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Framing the Zwinproject 
Today, the Zwin area is known as a nature reserve of mudflats and salt marshes attracting 
visitors with its slogan ‘an international airport for birds’. However, it is less known that 
the preciously preserved tidal inlet shaping this park, is only the small remnant of the 
large sea bosom that penetrated the coastal area into the direction of Bruges, and once 
served as ‘an international seaport for merchants’.  
 
Figure 1 Today’s remnant Zwin inlet and nature reserve. Soon, the dike left on the photo 
will be levelled to re-enlarge the tidal basin (https://beeldbank.rws.nl, 
Rijkswaterstaat, Joop van Houdt).  
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In the late medieval period, Bruges became the pounding heart of trade activity north 
of the Alps, and the Zwin inlet functioned as its main artery. After its medieval heyday, a 
succession of embankments pushed the inlet back to its point of ingression near the coast. 
The final dike of this embankment process was constructed in 1872 and left open 150 ha 
of tidal area at its north side. Yet today, nearly 150 years later, the historical-
geomorphological process of silting and embankment is reversed into a process of 
irrigation and ‘unembakment’. The 1872 dike will be levelled, and the closed-off tidal inlet 
will regain a part of its former course.  
By historiographical coincidence, research into the development of the Zwin as the 
medieval gateway of Bruges, also started around 1871 with the publication of Bruges’ 
archive inventories. The following 150 years of research yielded a lively debate pitting 
historians against soil scientists, and academics against amateurs. Archaeological 
research, however, was hardly ever involved in the discussion. This changed with the 
research of Bieke Hillewaert in the mid-1980s. She first performed an extensive 
fieldwalking survey covering the whole municipality of Oostkerke for her master 
dissertation, and continued to investigate the topic with intensive fieldwalking, a 
microtopographic research and a test trench on the medieval harbour site of 
Monnikerede, in the framework of a PhD research. Ironically, due to the imminent threat 
of the construction of new harbour facilities north of Bruges, Hillewaert was urged into 
rescue archaeology and had to leave her research of Bruges’ medieval outports 
unfinished. As historians and soil scientists somewhat lost interest in the area northeast 
of Bruges as well, the once vibrant debate, slowly bogged down.  
To this background, the Historical Archaeology Research Group (HARG) at Ghent 
University initiated the interdisciplinary research project Medieval Bruges and its outer 
ports. A landscape-archaeological contribution to the Zwin-debate (FWO grant n° 3G004013) to 
reassemble historians, archaeologists and soil scientists, and to reignite the study of 
Bruges as a medieval gateway. Not only were many of the historical, cartographic and 
archaeological sources in need of a re-evaluation using up-to-date methods, some of them 
also needed to be further processed (e.g. Hillewaert’s data), or even analysed for the first 
time (e.g. the remote sensing data). Moreover, recent developments in landscape 
archaeology have convincingly demonstrated the potential of non-invasive prospection 
techniques. A combination of traditional and new survey methods promised to yield a 
broader and more valuable archaeological dataset, thus resulting in a better 
understanding of the transformation of a tidal inlet into the port of medieval metropolis.  
Considering the interdisciplinary scheme of this research project, the papers and 
analysis in this PhD are often the result of team efforts. In general, the archival research, 
transcription and interpretation of the primary written sources was conducted by the 
historians Ward Leloup and dr. Kristof Dombrecht. The survey, processing and 
interpretation of the geophysical data was executed by geologist Samuël Delefortrie. 
Although most chapters are written by myself, specific parts are co-authored and deserve 
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more precise credits. The microtopographic survey in Chapter 6 was conducted and 
processed by dr. Jeroen De Reu. Chapter 7 benefited from the help of colleague Maxim 
Poulain. The processing of the EMI-data and the point-level calculation of the correlation 
matrix in Chapter 8 are the work of Samuël Delefortrie. Chapter 9 would not have 
succeeded without the transcription and co-interpretation of the land registers by Ward 
Leloup and dr. Kristof Dombrecht. Finally, Chapter 10 is the result of a fruitful cooperation 
between Prof. dr. Wim De Clercq, Prof. dr. Jan Dumolyn and Ward Leloup, who framed the 
archaeological and historical interpretation, and dr. Roland Dreesen, who studied and 






The research area comprised in this project is situated to the northeast of Bruges: the 
most eastward corner of the Belgian coastal plain. The region roughly takes the shape of 
a square, measuring ca. 150 km². The southern limitation coincides with the border 
between the coastal plain polders and the Pleistocene ridges of Sandy Flanders. The North 
Sea shore is the northern margin, while the eastern edge is constituted by the Belgian-
Dutch border. The western edge is formed by the line between Bruges and Zeebrugge. The 
medieval tidal inlet of the Zwin and the canalised Oud Zwin run diagonally through this 
area and form the backbone of the study. Whereas the more macro-scale landscape-
archaeological research encompassed the whole study area, the micro-scale high-
resolution topographical research focussed on three sites along the Zwin and Oud Zwin 
waterways (see Materials and Methods).  
 
Figure 2 Simplified reconstruction map of the Zwin area around 1300 with indication of 




This study focusses on the medieval development of Bruges’ portuary system, and 
approximately ranges between AD 700 and 1550, yet, these dates should not be seen as 
solid delimitations. The lower limit is defined by the first written attestations of 
toponyms in the study area, and confirms at least medieval economic activity after the 
presumed late Roman abandonment of the Belgian coastal area. Moreover, this period is 
considered as the phase in which the coastal plain started to silt up and was gradually 
transformed from a tidal wetland into an embanked polder area. The upper limit 
approximately merges three important events that would again change the outlook of 
the area: first the economic decline of Bruges and its port system from the end of the 15th 
century onwards; second, the construction in the 1550s of a canal that incorporated 
several medieval waterways and destroyed two of the sites that were studied in this work; 
and third, the outbreak of the Eighty Years’ War in 1568, which transformed the Zwin 
area in a battle field for many years and incurred large-scale inundations.  
Research question and objectives  
Now the project has been briefly framed within its geographical and chronological 
borders we can introduce its research question and objectives. In general, our research 
aims to assess both historical and methodological issues. The main research question was 
the following:  
Can an integrated cross-disciplinary approach reveal new insights in the economic development of 
an urbanised and later deurbanised coastal area, using state-of-the-art archaeological, historical, 
remote sensing and geophysical techniques?  
 
The main objective of this project is to further bridge the gap and facilitate the 
integration of archaeological and historical data in their broadest sense. Although both 
sources often have a temporal as well as a spatial component, these characteristics are 
sometimes insufficiently aligned. Through the re-evaluation of old sources, the 
processing of unexploited evidence and the production of new data within an integrated 
framework, we hope to contribute to the methodological debate on archaeological survey 
and integrated archaeo-historical research on the one hand, and the development and 




Within this broad aim is dissected, three objectives prevail. 
(i) The creation of new cross-disciplinary insights in the commercial 
development of Bruges’ portuary zone. 
(ii) Assessing the lay-out, morphology and state of preservation of the deserted 
settlements that presumably functioned as a landing site for ships.  
(iii) Further developing an integrated methodology for evaluating (undis)covered 
land- and townscapes.  
 
More specific research question and objectives relating to particular sources and 
techniques are further detailed in the individual research papers.  
Materials and Methods  
Foregoing landscape-historical research in Flanders generally, and in the coastal plain 
more specifically, have suggested different methodological approaches for further 
research which have been considered in the set-up of this project. To study medieval land 
allotment, historian Adriaan Verhulst recommended a regressive interpretation and 
analysis of land registers, aerial photographs and fiscal documents on the one hand, and 
archaeological methods on the other (1995b: 21-22). Geographer Marc Antrop stated that 
the current cultural landscape requires the input of geographical, historical and 
archaeological sciences (2007: 101). After the successful historic-geographical studies of 
Tys (2003) and Vanslembrouck et al. (2005), archaeologists Johnny De Meulemeester & 
Alexander Lehouck emphasized the need for more (non-destructive) archaeological 
research in addition to the historical and geographical approaches (2010: 54). Finally, in 
the last paragraph of his epilogue of the seminal work Landscapes or Seascapes? The history 
of the coastal environment in the North Sea reconsidered, historian Erik Thoen stressed the 
importance of regional in-depth research using much more inter- and transdisciplinary 
methods (2013: 423) 
With these recommendations in mind and aimed at tackling the above objectives, a 
double-layered methodology was constructed. Firstly, the ‘desktop component’ (a) aims 
at the acquisition, processing and GIS-integration of all the existing data layers for the 
entire Zwin area. This offers a well-founded framework on the basis of which sites can be 
selected for further research. In the subsequent ‘fieldwork component’ (b), a high-
resolution scan of the selected sites results in the production of the new detailed datasets. 
The continuous feedback between the micro-scaled, site-based data (b) and the macro-
scaled historical-geographical framework (a) will meet up to objectives (i) and (ii).  
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The existing data included in the desktop study (a) can be subdivided in three units: 
(1) The body of literature on the development of the Zwin area, mainly inspired by 
historical, cartographical and pedological research, (2) the archaeological data, to a large 
extent available in the CAI (Central Archaeological Inventory), and (3) remote sensing 
data such as aerial photographs and LiDAR (Light Detection And Ranging). The literature 
study based on (1) resulted in a status quaestionis of the Zwin-related research and allowed 
to detect the trends, flaws and shortcomings in the current narratives. From this state of 
the art, further inquiries into the available cartographic, archaeological and remote 
sensing data from could be launched. Indeed, many of these datasets have been 
accumulating in the last decades, yet very few have been integrated in the study of the 
Zwin region. As far as the data allowed us to do so, the scope of the desktop study 
comprised the whole area northeast of Bruges.  
 
Figure 3 Schematic representation of the research methodology. 
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An in-depth analysis of the various sources in relation to the proposed objectives led 
to the selection of three sites on which the fieldwork component (b) could be 
implemented. On these selected sites, a combination of traditional and innovative non-
invasive prospection techniques and historical research was applied to generate detailed 
information on their internal organisation. These techniques predominantly comprised 
(4) geophysical soil scanning and (5) intensive fieldwalking, which both covered large 
areas of the selected sites. Furthermore, the microtopographic surveys with (6) a UAV 
(Unmanned Aerial Vehicle), (7) the survey of molehills, (8) an underwater survey, (9) a 
metal detecting campaign, and (10) augering, supplemented the archaeologically inspired 
surveys. Whereas the fieldwalking, UAV-survey and metal detecting provided 
information on ploughsoil and surface phenomena, the geophysical prospection, 
augering campaign and molehill survey characterized the subsoil archaeology. If possible, 
these new archaeological data were confronted with a reinvigorated historical study of 
(11) the accounts and rent registers related to the selected sites.  
Because all these available data have a spatial dimension, a GIS-environment is the 
most obvious tool to integrate these different sources. Indeed, GIS offers a platform to 
collect, visualise and analyse the vast amount of historical, cartographic, soil, remotely 
sensed and archaeological data in an efficient way. The GIS provided a framework that 
comprehended the preceding research of the Zwin debate and created a platform to make 
well-considered further research decisions. Moreover, it allowed us to continuously 
evaluate the input of new data layers and offered a turntable mechanism in which micro-
scaled intra-site data could be appraised in their macro-scaled landscape environment. 
Structure of this thesis 
Complying with the regulations on doctoral studies of Ghent University’s Arts & 
Philosophy faculty (last updated version of 09-09-2015), this dissertation is conceived as 
a bundling of separate scientific papers, covering one coherent research topic. Art. 10 of 
the regulation stipulates that the dissertation should at least contain four international 
publications, of which two need to be accepted in journals which are listed in the “Arts 
and Humanities Citation Index”, the “Social Sciences Citation Index”, or the “Science 
Citation Index”. Moreover, the doctoral student must be the author with the most 
substantial input of at least three of these contributions. The hereunder listing of 6 peer-
reviewed journal articles, in order of appearance in the dissertation, attests this PhD 




1. Trachet J., Delefortrie S., Dombrecht K., Dumolyn J., Leloup W., Thoen E., Van 
Meirvenne M. & De Clercq W., 2015. Turning Back Tide: The Zwin debate in 
perspective. A historiographical review of the medieval port system northeast of 
Bruges. Revue de Nord, 97, 413: 305-321. (A1-published) 
 
2. De Reu J., Trachet J., Laloo P. & De Clercq W., in press. From low cost UAV to high 
resolution topographic data: developing our understanding of medieval outport of 
Bruges. Archaeological Prospection. (A1- in press) 
 
3. Trachet J., Poulain M., Delefortrie S., Van Meirvenne M. & De Clercq W., submitted. 
Making a mountain out of a molehill? A low-cost and time-efficient molehill survey 
of the lost medieval harbour site of Monnikerede (Belgium). Journal of Field 
Archaeology (A1-submitted) 
 
4. Trachet J., Delefortrie S., Van Meirvenne M., Hillewaert B. & De Clercq W., in press. 
Reassessing surface artefact scatters. The integration of artefact-accurate 
fieldwalking with geophysical data at medieval harbour sites near Bruges. 
Archaeological Prospection. (A1- in press) 
 
5. Trachet J., Leloup W., Dombrecht K., Dumolyn J., Thoen E., Delefortrie S., Van 
Meirvenne M. & De Clercq W., submitted. Modelling Monnikerede. The 
topographical reconstruction of a deserted medieval outport near Bruges. The 
Medieval Low Countries. (A1-submitted) 
 
6. De Clercq W., Dreesen R., Dumolyn J., Leloup W. & Trachet J., in press. Ballasting the 
Hanse. Baltoscandian erratic cobbles in the later medieval port landscape of 
Bruges. European Journal of Archaeology. (A1-accepted/in press) 
 
The structure of this dissertation tries to keep a balance between the methodological 
layout and the integration of journal articles and consists of three parts. The first part 
introduces the topic to the reader and provides the necessary background information 
on research history, landscape development, medieval harbours and the selected sites. 
The second part forms the backbone of this dissertation and presents the various sources 
and analysis. In relation to the methodological approach, the ‘desktop component’ (a) is 
treated in chapter 5, whereas the ‘fieldwork component’ (b) is represented in chapters 6 
to 11. The third part summarizes and integrates the results from part 2 and puts forwards 
conclusive remarks per site. A more detailed overview of this structure and the contents 
of each chapter are summarized below. 
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Part 1 – Introducing Bruges’ portuary system 
Chapter 1 (Turning back the tide, published in Revue du Nord) is the result of the literature 
study and presents a status quastionis of the Zwin-related research. The chapter analyses 
nearly 150 years of research and identifies four characteristic phases. Moreover, two 
significant landscape elements are studied in detail to expose the shortcomings of the 
research thus far.  
Chapter 2  gives an overview of the Holocene landscape development of the Zwin area 
and introduces the most recent landscape-historical theories and models that apply to 
the formation of the coastal area northeast of Bruges. Apart from the mere 
geomorphological processes that dominated the pre- and protohistory, the 
antropomorphological processes that radically transformed the coastal plain are taken 
into account. Because of its important landscape component, the development of the 
medieval harbour system is included in this chapter as well. 
Chapter 3 provides a reference framework for Bruges’ portuary system by giving an 
overview of the general evolution of medieval harbour systems and networks in the North 
Sea.  
Chapter 4 introduces the selected sites and provides essential information on their key 
topographical, landscape  and historical features. Moreover, it represents a short status 
quastionis of the research history and current interpretations. 
Part 2 – Build-up & analysis of the dataset  
Chapter 5 gathers the research related to the acquisition, processing and analysis of all 
the existing data layers for the entire Zwin area. The sources include historical maps, 
archaeological data, aerial photographs, and LiDAR-derived data. After a brief 
introduction on the specificities of these sources, the analyses tackle both landscape and 
site-specific anomalies.  
Chapter 6 (From low-cost UAV to high-resolution topographic data, accepted for publication 
in Archaeological Prospection) assesses the application of a consumer-grade UAV solution 
for the image-based 3D reconstruction of the buried medieval landscape at Monnikerede. 
The resulting high-resolution Digital Terrain Model and detailed orthophotos contribute 
to the detection and identification of (new) archaeological features. 
Chapter 7 (Making a mountain out of a molehill?, submitted to Journal of Field Archaeology) 
applies a new low-cost and time-efficient methodology to assess the value of 
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archaeological finds, surfaced by moles. The paper evaluates both the material culture an 
sich, and the relation with subsoil geophysical anomalies at a field in Monnikerede 
Chapter 8 (Reassessing artefact scatters, accepted for publication in Archaeological 
Prospection) appraises the integration of detailed fieldwalking strategies with geophysical 
prospection techniques in order to discern intra-site morphologies. The paper discusses 
old and new fieldwalking strategies, ploughsoil artefact distributions and the correlation 
between surface artefacts and subsurface anomalies. The sites of Monnikerede and Hoeke 
serve as test-cases for the jointly application of both survey techniques. 
Chapter 9  (Modelling Monnikerede, submitted to The Medieval Low Countries) assembles the 
data from the above archaeological prospections in Monnikerede and confronts them 
with the spatial analysis of written documents, such as urban accounts and land registers. 
The resulting reconstructions assess the spatial development over time, and the 
discernibility of socio-economic phenomena. 
Chapter 10  (Ballasting the Hanse, accepted for publication in the European Journal of 
Archaeology) delves into a remarkable group of exotic ballast stones found at the sites of 
Monnikerede and Hoeke, and examines this object category in a broad methodological 
context, including archaeological, geological and historical lines of approach. 
Chapter 11 collects the results of the site-based surveys that were not integrated in 
separate research papers of chapter 6 to 11, including additional geophysical surveys, 
fieldwalking campaigns, underwater survey, metal detection and augering. 
Part 3 – Understanding the Zwin outports 
The third part accumulates and integrates the results from part 2 and reflects them to the 
frameworks of part 1. Summaries and interpretations for the individual sites and 
considerations on the medieval landscape and the applied methodology are advanced in 
separate subchapters. A final conclusion will harmonize the site-based results with the 
historical and environmental narratives, then synopsize the methodological 
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A long with the rise and fall of medieval Bruges, a linear gateway to the North 
Sea was linked, embanked and flanked with channels, dikes and harbours, 
creating a historical landscape that is marked by the dynamic interaction 
between men and nature. The aim of this paper is to provide a critical review 
of previous and current approaches to the evolution of the medieval port. 
Nearly 150 years of research has been divided into four characteristic phases 
in order to construct a general overview. Two significant landscape elements 
have been studied in detail in order to expose the specific shortcomings of 
the research thus far. This study demonstrates that the Zwin debate is 
outdated and has not kept up with state-of-the-art research trends and 
techniques. Moreover, it shows that the historical geography of the region 
has been inadequately interpreted in accordance with the latest 




 Introduction  
“And so, having enjoyed favourable winds, they crossed the sea and touched at a landing site not 
far from the castle of Bruges. The […] town is inhabited by Flemish settlers, and enjoys very great 
fame for the number of its merchants and for its affluence in all things upon which mankind places 
the greatest value” (Campbell & Keynes 1998: 46-47). 
 
As the 11th-century Encomium Emmae Reginae describes, Bruges became a leading European 
cultural and economic centre during the Middle Ages. The specific position it held within 
transcontinental and maritime trade route networks played a crucial role in this 
development. Lying inland, a navigable connection to the sea was not self-evident for 
Bruges. In order to attain and retain such connections, natural creeks were connected 
with man-made canals, dams and sluices, creating a port system that was named totum 
pro parte after its main waterway : the Zwin1. At the borders of the main creek, a series of 
Zwin cities developed, including Damme, Monnikerede, Hoeke, Mude and Sluis. These 
cities functioned as a network of outports, which shaped the region into a linear suburban 
extension of Bruges. The land that was cut across by this port system simultaneously 
evolved from natural mudflats and saltmarshes into an embanked agricultural landscape. 
To make these wetlands arable and liveable, a vast network of dikes and ditches were 
constructed, which resulted in seemingly opposed interests: on the one hand, searching 
a navigable way to the sea, and, on the other, protecting the land against flooding. Both 
incentives stimulated innovative hydrological engineering and had a far-reaching impact 
on the coastal landscape.  
In spite of this hydraulic tour de force, the silting up of creeks and canals turned out to 
be geomorphologically inevitable, and ultimately Bruges lost its vital connection to the 
sea (Ryckaert 1982). The subsequent commercial downturn of the port functions of 
Bruges in the 16th century proved that outports, such as Monnikerede and Hoeke, were 
not viable without the port network in which they were founded (Sosson 1993), which 
resulted in their eventual desertion. Although multiple economic stimuli were the driving 
force behind landscape transformations in the medieval period, it would be post-
medieval military policies that marked the landscape in the subsequent centuries. Today, 
the large-scale inundation resulting from intentionally breaching dikes during the Eighty 
 
                                                     
1 Zwin is in its broadest sense generally used to denominate the large tidal area that functioned as the gateway 




Years’ War, the line of defensive works built by Louis XIV and the Napoleonic canal 
between Bruges and Sluis remain the most visible landscape features. 
Conflicting views and intense discussions over the development of the medieval port 
system has resulted in a controversy which we denominate as the Zwin debate. For more 
than a century (1871-2014), this controversy was chiefly pursued by historians and soil 
scientists, who used written sources, historic maps and soil maps. Apart from traditional 
prospection research (Hillewaert 1984), archaeological input was virtually non-existent. 
However, the last decade has seen spectacular advancements in landscape archaeology 
with the development and application of innovative, non-invasive prospection 
techniques, such as aerial photography, LiDAR and geophysics. Moreover, recent research 
in areas surrounding the Zwin have revolutionized the understanding of the morphology 
and evolution of such transformed wetlands(Soens 2009; Thoen et al. 2013a). These studies 
have also insisted on reinvigorated parallel research on a regional scale, although the 
application and integration of new techniques and studies have not yet been fully 
established with respect to the Zwin debate. An integration of traditional and innovative 
interdisciplinary research will not only grant more insight into the geomorphology of the 
eastern corner of the Belgian coastal plain, but also clarify early medieval commercial 
expansion of the region. In addition, such an approach has potential for detecting the 
exact location, layout and quality of preservation of deserted Zwin cities. This valuable 
information may also provide a solid basis for further use in heritage management, 
environmental planning and public archaeology initiatives.  
The aim of this paper is to critically review previous attempts to characterize and 
understand the Zwin area; focussing on influential published works that have centred 
round and shaped the Zwin debate. It will offer a platform for renewed research into one 
of Europe’s leading yet little-known medieval port networks. In the first section, we will 
offer an overview of nearly 150 years of research, divided into four characteristic phases. 
The second section focusses on two landscape components, which, in our opinion, are 
crucial for a relative dating and geomorphology of the area: the Oud Zwin and the 
Krinkeldijk. The topography of these linear features will guide us through this unique 
historical land- and seascape. Finally, we will show how the integration of new data and 




Figure 4 Abstract map of the Zwin area with indication of mentioned  dikes (A-E), 
hydrological features (a-i) and place names. As some waterways are overlapping, 
their mutual relation is explained by the symbol ‘<’, meaning ‘younger than’.  
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 The Zwin debate: trends in research 
Louis Gilliodts-Van Severen indirectly opened the Zwin debate in 1871 by studying and 
publishing the inventories of Bruges’ archive. In the same year, the occlusion of the tidal 
Zwin inlet was finalized with the construction of the Internationale Dijk2, reclaiming the 
new Willem-Leopoldpolder on its landward side and leaving an area of mudflats and 
saltmarshes at its seaward side. This untouched mouth of the Zwin has been protected as 
a nature reserve since 1952 (Burggraeve & Decleer 1991: 41). Due to progressive silting of 
the tidal inlet, the ZTAR LIFE+ project has been launched in order enlarge the tidal area 
and give the water, mudflats and wildfowl more space3, which, in 2014, coincides with the 
start of the current study. 
Historiographically, the 142 years of research between 1871 and 2014 created a debate 
that pits historians against soil scientists, academics against amateurs, urban versus rural 
approaches, and regional versus international perspectives. Moreover, from a 
geomorphological point of view, after a millennium of embanking, the tide has turned 
with this first ‘unembankment’ in the Zwin area. 
1.2.1 The Zwin debate begins (1871-1945) 
In addition to archival work, Gilliodts-Van Severen was the first to study Bruges’ 
connection to the sea (Gilliodts-Van Severen 1895). Although he focussed on the 16th-
century situation rather than including earlier phases, his work resulted in the opening 
up of archives and set the tone for subsequent research. Unfortunately, due to some 
geographical misinterpretations, his work also caused long-lasting confusion concerning 
the names of some canals. A second contributor worth mentioning is the priest and local 
historian Opdedrinck. He studied the archives of Damme, inspiring future local historians 
and laying down the foundations for amateur historiography of the Zwin region 
(Theerens 1996). The first author venturing into the origins of the Flemish coast was 
Edouard Jonckheere (1903). Although his descriptions of the geomorphology of the Zwin 
inlet are vague, one of his reconstruction maps clearly suggests a large coastal inlet 
reaching Bruges in the 4th century (Jonckheere 1903: 55). A few years later, Jonckheere 
also made an attempt to describe the pattern of dikes and waterways (Jonckheere 1912). 
Raoul Blanchard’s study of the Flemish coastal plain and the evolution of the Zwin area 
built on Gilliodts-Van Severen’s data. Hence, Blanchard did not manage to correctly 
 
                                                     
2 The name of the dike translates into International dike, which refers to the fact that it intersects the Belgian-
Dutch border.  
3 ZTAR: Zwin Tidal Area Restoration. See http://www.natuurenbos.be/nl-BE/over-ons/projecten/Ztar  
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situate the canals in time or place either, which is clear from his reconstruction maps. 
More importantly, was his general view on the geomorphology of the coastal plain. He 
considered the Zwin as a large 5th-century inlet which reached Bruges and gradually 
silted up, without any natural catastrophes (Blanchard 1906: 191-200). Next, Rudolf Häpke 
(1908) paid more attention to historical geopolitical and economic questions, leaving 
geomorphology aside.  
After these rather general contributions and the interruption of World War I, it was 
not until the 1930s that the brothers Antoine and Jos De Smet thoroughly studied the 
history of the Zwin and its ports. Antoine De Smet, who is regarded as one of Belgium’s 
founders of historical cartography, was the first to relate written evidence to 
cartographic sources and pre-cadastral documents (De Smet 1933; 1934). As a 
consequence, he was able to offer a more structured and detailed topographical 
description of the waterways, whereas his predecessors remained rather vague and 
unsure (De Smet 1933: 1024-1025). He also succeeded in unravelling the confusion about 
hydronyms, such as the Verse Vaart, Oud Zwin and Nieuw Zwin. As for the geomorphology 
of the region, he used Blanchard’s model of the silted-up inlet, but adjusted it by arguing 
that, during the process of sedimentation, not one–the proper Zwin–but several 
waterways remained open in between accreted islands. In particular, the Oud Zwin was 
now attributed more importance. For the first time it was regarded as a proper, navigable 
and natural waterway (De Smet 1933: 1030-1059). Apart from this influential contribution, 
both Antoine and Jos De Smet frequently published more popular papers, through which 





Figure 5 Pieter Pourbus’ geographically accurate map of the Franc of Bruges (1571), 
depicting the 16th-century landscape northeast of Bruges. (©Musea Brugge, 
Groeningenmuseum. Lukas-Art Flanders VZW) 
The last two contributions to this first phase of the Zwin-related research conformed 
to Blanchard’s point of view, but approached the subject from a more regional(istic) 
perspective (De Langhe 1939; Waterschoot 1939). Both authors started with a geological 
introduction but diverged later, with Maurits Waterschoot focussing on dikes, 
embankments and water boards, and Jozef De Langhe concentrating on the evolution of 
the eastern coastal plain. In fact, these two works did not present new information but 
were aimed at synthesizing the existing data and translating it into a comprehensible 
narrative for a broad and Dutch-speaking public. As non-professional historians they are 
forerunners of a trend that would return after the dust of World War II had settled.  
All in all, in its initial phase, the Zwin debate was opened by the dissolution of historical 
and geological data. It was overall assumed that a large inlet gradually silted up during 
the Middle Ages. This was considered to be a natural process in which no drastic changes 
occurred and in which human actions had little or no influence.  
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1.2.2 Stepping up the academic input: two colloquia (1945-1978) 
In the decade following World War II, a new and crucial research phase arose through 
close academic cooperation between historians and soil scientists. The historian-soil 
scientist duo, Jan Dhondt and René Tavernier, converged on their growing interests in 
the genesis of the coastal plain. Dhondt‘s interest developed from his studies of the 
County of Flanders (Dhondt 1948), while Tavernier analysed the quaternary deposits of 
the coastal plain and revolutionized perceptions of its development. In summary, he 
adopted the interpretation of the Asise de Dunqerque being a transgression deposit (Briquet 
1930) and subdivided it into a series of individual transgressions (Tavernier 1948). In 
doing so he ruled out Blanchard’s model of a gradually reducing inlet and replaced it with 
a model in which three successive phases of marine transgression radically reshaped the 
landscape. 
Through the mediations of both men, the ideas of another, younger, duo—historical 
geographer Adriaan Verhulst and soil scientist Jean Ameryckx—were brought together in 
a 1958 colloquium (Ameryckx & Verhulst 1958). At that time, Verhulst was preparing a 
study of the formation of water boards4 in the coastal plain. Ameryckx was working in the 
national subsoil programme, focussing on the coastal area and was supervised by 
Tavernier. In the programme of soil mapping, Tavernier’s tripartite division was applied, 
albeit sometimes reluctantly (Moormann & Ameryckx 1950; Ameryckx 1953). The 1958 
colloquium was thus aimed at integrating new pedological and geomorphological insights 
with historical sources, and eventually resulted in the construction of the Dunkerque 
Transgression Model. This model had a profound and lasting influence on the general 
interpretation of human-landscape interactions throughout time in the coastal plains of 
the Low Countries (Ervynck et al. 1999). In this first multidisciplinary model, three 
subsequent marine strata of clay were correlated to both an oscillating sea-level and the 
presence or absence of archaeological finds, toponyms and historical records. As a 
consequence, it was argued that the transgressive periods introduced uninhabitable 
environmental conditions, and were interrupted by periods of marine regression in 
which the coastal plain was again occupied. On three out of the four items addressed by 
the colloquium, a tentative agreement was reached. The fourth item, the connection of 
Bruges with the sea between the 9th and the 11th centuries remained unsettled (Ameryckx 
& Verhulst 1958: 22-23). 
One of the most notable contributions to the Zwin debate resulting from the intensified 
research was pin-pointing the creation of the tidal Zwin inlet to AD 1134, and relating it 
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to transgression III-B. Verhulst attributed the cause of this marine transgression to a 
single storm surge, and in doing so unwarily laid the foundations of the next colloquium, 
which occurred some 20 years later (Verhulst 1959a: 29). In subsequent years, both 
Verhulst and Ameryckx wrote many papers detailing their new findings, successfully 
synthesising the results into a new paradigm. First and foremost, Verhulst substantiated 
the transgressions and regressions with historical data (Verhulst 1959a). Furthermore, he 
reconstructed the reclamation and embankment of the Zwin area from the 13th century 
onwards (Verhulst 1959b). Ameryckx integrated this supportive historical data into the 
geomorphological transgression model of the Belgian coastal plain (Ameryckx 1959; 
1960). Through their combined output, the comprehensible Dunkerque Transgression 
Model became established quickly and was accepted easily. 
The model served as a practical steppingstone for further research. From the 1960s 
onwards, local historical societies increased in popularity and became involved in the 
debates surrounding the genesis of the Zwin region. Examples include Sint-Guthago, 
founded by self-trained amateur historian, René De Keyser. In reaction to and in dialogue 
with Verhulst, De Keyser wrote several articles discussing the hydrological network 
northeast of Bruges (1960b; 1962; 1963; 1964b). Although his writings were not considered 
to be of a high academic standard, he introduced several new elements that were 
incorporated into the debate and still hold. Two of his major contributions were the 
subdivision of the Oud Zwin into several parts with different chronologies (De Keyser 
1964b: 139-140), and suggesting that the Budansflit was a possible predecessor of the tidal 
Zwin inlet of 1134 (De Keyser 1959b: 2; 1964b: 122). Another prolific writer based in Sint-
Guthago was Maurits Coornaert, whose most notable contribution to the debate was his 
well-structured summary of both De Keyser’s often chaotic theories and Astaes’ research 
on the waterways north of Bruges (Astaes 1964; Coornaert 1968). 
Academic contributions initially came from research promoted by Verhulst. Nicole 
Pannier, for example, studied both the network of dikes north of Bruges and the 
Dunkerque III-B transgression (Pannier 1970a; 1970b). Remarkably, she sided with De 
Keyser’s dating of the Krinkeldijk and location of the Budansflit, whilst questioning the 
arguments of Verhulst. Moreover, just like Elisabeth Gottschalk in that period (Gottschalk 
1971), she started focusing on the frequency of storm surges, which demonstrated a first 
incongruence with the transgression-based paradigm. In addition, Cornelis Dekker’s 
historical-geographical research in South-Beveland put even more pressure on the 
Dunkerque model (Dekker 1971). The rigid framework of transgressions and regressions 
was further contradicted by new Roman and medieval archaeological research in the 
Belgian coastal plain (Verhaeghe 1977; Thoen 1978). In order to efficiently confront these 
new data, Verhulst and Gottschalk organized a further colloquium during which the 
Dunkerque Transgression Model was disentangled as a model that was both constructed 
by circular reasoning and theoretically invalid (Gottschalk & Verhulst 1980). From a 
pedological point of view, the transgressions turned out to be indistinguishable from one 
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another (Mostaert 1980: 72), and historical and climatological data now suggested storm 
surges as the motor of landscape transformation. However, the geomorphological 
concept of flooding and retreating water volumes remained (Baeteman 2013: 15). As a 
consequence, the more straightforward transgression model continued to be applied in 
both academic and popular literature, providing a convenient shorthand for explaining 
apparent gaps in knowledge regarding (pre-)historic human occupation of the coastal 
plain.  
In short, the second phase of the Zwin debate was marked by two important colloquia 
in which interdisciplinary cooperation between historians, soil scientists, geographers, 
climatologists, toponymists and archaeologists led to new understandings of how the 
Belgian coastal plain developed. The driving force of the geomorphological processes was 
first attributed to an alternation of transgressions and regressions, but was later 
correlated with a more irregular pattern of storm surges. Not only was there a 
rapprochement of academics from different domains, but amateur researchers also 
joined the debate.  
1.2.3 The slow death of the Dunkerque Transgression Model (1978-2010) 
However much the first colloquium had induced an immediate intensification of 
research, the second colloquium did not. The old Dunkerque Transgression Model was 
only half-heartedly abolished, leaving both historians and soil scientists rather empty-
handed (Thoen et al. 2013b: 3). It took several years before a new generation of researchers 
would gather enough data to reopen the debate. Marc Ryckaert—another pupil of 
Verhulst–did so from a historical-geographical point of view, which he had already begun 
at the colloquium by thoroughly synthesising preceding historical-geographical research 
on the Belgian coastal plain (Ryckaert 1980). He critically applied the colloquium’s 
outcomes to the genesis of the tidal inlet (Ryckaert 1985), and clearly analysed the silting 
up of the Zwin in the late medieval period (Ryckaert & Vandewalle 1982a; Ryckaert 1989). 
Jean-Pierre Sosson and Brigitte Fossion offered more economic-historical approaches, 
employing urban network theory in their analyses of the Zwin region’s urban network 
(Fossion 1992; Sosson 1993; 1998). From a geological stance, new extensive research into 
the Holocene evolution of the coastal plain was conducted after nearly 30 years of 
inactivity. A study of the western coastal plain by Cecile Baeteman (1981) was followed by 
a study of the eastern coastal plain by Frank Mostaert (1985). Based on new field data, 
both geologists further disproved the rigid transgression and regression model, and 
gradually constructed a new geomorphological framework. At the time, Belgian 
archaeologists were influenced by the new trend of Landesaufnahme, which resulted in 
extensive fieldwalking combined with archival research (Nenquin et al. 1990). The first 
thorough archaeological prospection in the Zwin region using this approach was 
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conducted by Bieke Hillewaert (1984). In addition to university-based non-invasive 
research, first rescue and later preventive archaeology increasingly provided new 
insights from large infrastructure projects north of Bruges (Hollevoet & Hillewaert 1989; 
In 't Ven & De Clercq 2005b). Although these datasets were gradually redefining Holocene 
development of the coastal plain, they were not adopted into popular and much-read 
historical literature. Furthermore, the sequence of well-known transgressions and 
regressions continued to be used as a reference (e.g. Coornaert 1991; Verhulst 1995a). The 
comprehensibility of the Dunkerque model and the lack of easy alternatives hampered 
the integration of new datasets and the forging of new paradigms. 
Interdisciplinary projects in the central Belgian coastal plain attempted once more to 
deconstruct the Dunkerque model by successfully integrating environmental and 
landscape data (Ervynck et al. 1999; Tys 2001). A new comprehensive geomorphological 
model for the genesis of the coastal plain in the Low Countries was finally proposed by 
both Peter Vos and Robert Van Heeringen (1997) , and Baeteman (Baeteman 2008; 2013). 
Briefly, this new paradigm refuted the view that environmental conditions 
synchronically changed throughout the entire coastal plain over the last 2,000 years. Any 
type of coastal landscape (e.g. dunes, mudflats, salt marshes, tidal streams, peat bogs) 
could be present simultaneously, and at relatively close proximities. The mechanism of 
coastal transformations cannot simply be attributed to sea-level fluctuations driving 
transgressions and regressions, rather it is the interplay between palaeotopography, a 
decelerating relative sea-level (RSL) rise, sediment supply, tidal channels and 
accommodation space that generally forms the coastal landscape5. Furthermore, 
historical research has exposed the anthropogenic agency in this process, particularly 
with regard to accommodation space (Baeteman 2013: 24). Reclaiming wetlands and 
building dikes limited the available space for tidal channels in between the dikes, while 
draining polders and extracting peat made the land behind the dikes subside and 
therefore vulnerable to flooding.6  
The third phase of the debate can be characterized by an older generation’s persistence 
of the Dunkerque model on the one hand, and a younger generation working across 
traditional disciplinary boundaries to integrate new datasets on the other. The new 
generation of geologists, historians and archaeologists, working from ideas established at 
the 1978 colloquium, finally ruled out the transgression and regression model, and 
gradually replaced it with a new paradigm. 
 
                                                     
 
66 For a good summary, see (Thoen 2013) 
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1.2.4 A new model, new questions and new research (2010-2014) 
In order to invigorate and perpetuate this new paradigm, a third colloquium, ‘Landscapes 
or Seascapes? The history of the coastal environment on the North Sea area 
reconsidered’, was organized in 2010 (Thoen et al. 2013a). Having a more international 
scope, it reproduced not only an overview of the work in the Belgian coastal plain7, but 
also included contributions which engaged with the surrounding North Sea area. Notably, 
the evolution of embankments in adjoining coastal areas8 seems to differ from the model 
still applied in the Zwin area (Verhulst 1995a) and suggests the need for re-evaluation. 
The last paragraph of Erik Thoen’s epilogue argued that “regional differences still deserve 
to be underpinned with more in-depth research. […] Therefore, much real inter and trans 
disciplinary research is still very necessary” (Thoen 2013: 423).  
Recent research into the Zwin region has proved productive. Raakvlak, the 
intermunicipal service of Bruges and its surroundings, has published the seminal work, 
‘On the Interface of two Landscapes’ (Hillewaert et al. 2011), which foregrounds state of 
the art archaeological, landscape and historical-geographical research of the region for 
the period prior to AD 1127. Recent historical research has resulted in equally ground-
breaking works concerning the origins of the Zwin cities Damme and Sluis (Leloup & 
Vannieuwenhuyze 2013), and the forthcoming monograph ‘Bruges, a Medieval 
Metropolis, c. 850 - c 1580’ (Brown & Dumolyn). 
Local archaeologists and geographers have also contributed by integrating new 
insights into more popular articles of the region’s genesis (Wintein 2002; 2006; 2009; 2010; 
Termote 2012). Moreover, local historical societies, such as ’t Zwin Rechteroever and Sint-
Guthago, have again joined the debate by resuming cartographic and historical studies 
(2013b; 2013a), and publishing archaeological chance finds (Tilleman 1994; 2001; 2005; 
2011; 2013; 2014).  
Recent archaeological excavations in the adjoining coastal plains continue to provide 
more proof of a continuous, permanent and varied human occupation, and demonstrate 
how differing coastal landscapes were inhabited in both Roman and medieval periods 
(Sier & Van Dinter 2003; De Clercq et al. 2011; Dijkstra & Zuidhoff 2011; Deckers et al. 2013; 
Demey et al. 2013; Pieters et al. 2013). In the Zwin region, on-going archaeological research 
has revealed new prehistoric and Roman sites9. 
A rather incongruous tailpiece to this overview is the two articles published by 
geologist Roger Charlier (2005; 2011). Rather than furthering the debate, his work 
 
                                                     
7 See papers of Baetemen, Tys and Soens.  
8 See papers of Meier and Rippon. 
9 Personal communication Dieter Verwerft, reports and publications are forthcoming. 
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potentially serves to undo many recent advances. First and foremost, Charlier 
consistently refers to outdated research. He incorrectly situates the breakthrough of the 
Zwin inlet in the 13th century and persistently makes use of the now-disproved 
transgression and regression model (Charlier 2005: 425, 432; 2011: 746; 748). Furthermore, 
he relies on an inaccurate, and unreferenced, reconstruction map taken from a popular 
account of the Zwin area10, and subsequently uses it to describe the 13th-century 
hydrography, thereby regarding the Oud Zwin as one of five coexisting tidal branches 
without further specification (Charlier 2005: 425-426; 2011: 747-748). However much 
progress has been made in coastal research during the last decades, the articles of 
Charlier confirm that the Zwin debate is in need of modernization and deserves re-
examination. Moreover, recent integrated and interdisciplinary approaches on the 
genesis and occupation of the broader North Sea area, and specifically Bruges and its 
surroundings, demonstrate the necessity of revitalizing and innovating somewhat 
obsolete research in the Zwin area.  
 To the test: Linear landscape components as a guideline 
In order to demonstrate the above constructed historiographical analysis, it seems 
appropriate to elaborate on some more specific topographical features11 that are closely 
related to the region’s geomorphology. The landscape stretching between Bruges’ city 
walls and the present-day nature reserve (Figure 4) is cut diagonally by two features: the 
Oud Zwin and the Krinkeldijk. Both features link up the hydrological phenomena of the 
coastal landscape and the anthropogenic adaptation to it. They represent the seemingly 
opposing human objectives of maintaining a navigable way to the sea and protecting 
arable and inhabitable land from that same sea. Digging the canal (Oud Zwin) and dike 
(Krinkedijk) were conditional for Bruges to become the main commercial metropolis of the 
medieval North Sea area. Moreover, as both axes transect the study area, they incorporate 
crucial information on the relative chronology and geomorphology of the Zwin region, 
and are therefore worth a closer look.  
 
                                                     
10 The current study has found that the map was taken from (Chastelain 1957)   
11 Throughout the Zwin debate, various topo- and hydronyms were used to denote the same place. In order to 
not unnecessarily complicate the following chapters, we have chosen to consequently use one term and refer 




Figure 6 Central part of the research area on the DHMV-I (AGIV 2003). 
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1.3.1 The Oud Zwin 
The Oud Zwin12 is a waterway that ran from Bruges northeast to the coast (Figure 4 f 
and Figure 6 f). Initial studies gave barely any attention to the existence, let alone the 
function, of the Oud Zwin. Gilliodts-Van Severen argued that the digging of the Verse 
Vaart13—which he mistook for the connection between Bruges and Damme–decreased the 
use of the Oud Zwin (Gilliodts-Van Severen & Gailliard 1871: 470). Although Blanchard does 
not mention the Oud Zwin, the course of the Verse Vaart on his 13th-century reconstruction 
map and the course of the Nieuw Gedelf on his 16th-century reconstruction map both show 
an analogy with the most southwestern part of the Oud Zwin (Blanchard 1906: 192-198), 
thus creating confusion concerning these different canals14. Whereas Jonckheere was 
mainly confining himself to a descriptive analysis of cartographical sources, De Smet 
successfully integrated historical cartography with written sources. Furthermore, he 
challenged Jonckheere’s hypothesis of the Oud Zwin being a human-made canal, and 
reasoned for it to be a natural waterway (De Smet 1933: 1027-1028).  
The first to focus specifically on the Oud Zwin itself was De Langhe (1935a; 1935b). He 
specifically considered the short section of this waterway, flowing northeast from the 
sluice at Schapenburg, following the successive embankments from the 13th-century 
onwards (see Figure 4 f and Figure 6 f). At first he categorically argues that the longer and 
older part of the waterway, stretching between Bruges and Schapenburg, was a manmade 
canalisation of a tidal branch (De Langhe 1935a: 121). However, the existence of this 
preceding natural creek is a hypothesis he is less convinced of in his more general 
overview of the Flemish coastal plain(De Langhe 1939: 110). 
Ameryckx resolutely stated that his soil cores affirmed the artificial origins of the Oud 
Zwin, however, he was unable to substantiate the argument with new data. Instead, he 
resorted to adopting Jonckheere’s arguments; that the canals have a rectilinear course 
and that they intersect multiple landscapes (Figure 6 f and Figure 7)15. Within the 
framework of the transgression and regression model, he dated the construction of the 
canal as subsequent to the construction of the dike belt16. Consequently, its primary 
 
                                                     
12 Also Oud(e) Zwijn or Oude Zwijne Vaert 
13 Also Varsche Vaart or Zoete vaart. This canal was dug in different phases between 1557 and 1566 in order to 
replace the silted and unnavigable remnant of the Zwin inlet (fig. 1h) ((Ryckaert & Vandewalle 1982a: 61-62)). 
14 Just like the Verse Vaart, the hydronym Nieuw Gedelf was probably re-used for whenever a new canal was dug. 
In this case, we can identify it as the Verse Vaart. Further, it was also used to denominate a canal that bypassed 
Damme in the 14th century or the Kanaal van Oostburg from the early 16th century (Ryckaert & Vandewalle 
1982a: 58-59).  
15 Further reading on this particular discussion in (De Smet 1933: 1033) and (Ameryckx 1954a: 84) 
16 We use ‘dike belt’ to denote a series of dikes that are often referred to as Evendijk (B). Adopting a certain 
terminology, however, includes in this case the adoption of a related morphogenesis. Since this morphogenesis 
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function would have been the drainage of the ‘protected’ land (Ameryckx 1953: 106-107; 
1954a: 85-86). Verhulst at first concurred (Ameryckx & Verhulst 1958: 8), but later 
adopted a middle course by considering the Oud Zwin as an artificial chain of natural 
creeks. Moreover, he dated canalisation prior to the construction of the dike belt and the 
alleged storm surge of 1134 (Verhulst 1959a: 27-28).  
Notwithstanding the disagreement concerning its date and function, the Oud Zwin was 
at that moment generally accepted to be a bipartite waterway. The first part stretched 
from Bruges, over Koolkerke and Eienbroeke to its sluice at Schapenburg. From here the 
second part was prolonged/left open in the subsequent embankments as far as the 
Graafjansdijk. De Keyser challenged this interpretation by subdividing the first part of the 
Oud Zwin in a series of canalisations. He initially distinguished two subsections (1960b; 
1960a) and concluded that five different phases of construction had occurred (De Keyser 
1964b). The argument that was decisive for his further discourse was the localisation of 
the Pylyserdam near Pereboom (De Keyser 1960b: 11), whereas De Smet and Ameryckx 
considered the Pylyserdam to be located near the sluice at Schapenburg (De Smet 1933: 1053; 
Ameryckx 1953: 107). De Keyser suggested that the initial course of the Oud Zwin turned 
east-southeast at Pereboom, after which it followed the course of the Municareda17 (Figure 4 
c and Figure 6 c) that discharged into the Budansflit (infra) (De Keyser 1960a: 7). The part 
of the Oud Zwin between Pereboom and the dike belt would have been dug in two 
subsequent phases (De Keyser 1962: 50-54). In a reply to these and other propositions put 
forward by De Keyser, Verhulst fiercely refuted his arguments and stated that a course 
running over Municareda-Budansflit was totally unfounded (Verhulst 1962). After this first 
intervention, Verhulst did not reply to De Keyser’s adapted hypotheses, nor did he touch 
upon it in his later articles (Verhulst 1966). Coornaert appreciated De Keyser’s idea of a 
phased construction and managed to phrase his argument more coherently (Coornaert 
1968). Hillewaert supported De Keyser’s idea of a compartmentalized Oud Zwin too, and 
provided new evidence that supported parts of his thesis. Based on the soil map and 
oblique aerial photographs, Hillewaert argued that the Oud Zwin between Eienbroeke and 
Schapenbrug cuts a systematic pattern of reclaimed peat bog (see fig. 4). Consequently, the 
canal postdates these structures, which probably date to the second half of the 12th 
century (Hillewaert 1984: 444-445; 511-514).  
 
                                                     
is still a matter of discussion, we use general term ‘dike belt’ to refer to the series of dikes, running from Heist 
over Schapenburg to Damme. However, different sections of this belt have different names. Between Heist and 
Schapenburg, we consider the Kalveketedijk (fig. 1B). Between Schapenburg and Hoeke we consider the Bloe(d)loze 
or Brolozendijk (fig. 1C), between Hoeke and Monnikerede we consider the Krinkeldijk (fig. 1D), and between the 
Verbrand Fort and Damme we consider the Romboutswervedijk (fig. 1E). For the spatial reconstruction of the 
dikes, we have primarily used Verhulst (1995a) and the Dijkenplan voor West-Vlaanderen (Econnection 2003) 




Figure 7 Detail of the Oud Zwin cutting through older landscape elements on an orthogonal 
aerial photograph from 2009 (b) and on the DHMV-I Flanders (c) (AGIV) 
Ryckaert seemed to concur with Verhulst. Without discussing the issue in depth, he 
generally considered the Oud Zwin as a navigable drainage canal that stretched from 
Bruges to the dike belt (Ryckaert 1982: 21; 1985: 24; Ryckaert 2002: 66). However, in 
Landscape and Agriculture in Medieval Flanders18, Verhulst suddenly endorses the idea that 
the Oud Zwin initially discharged its water near Monnikerede, into a predecessor of the 
Zwin inlet (Verhulst 1995a: 30). Remarkably, he does not mention the Oud Zwin in his 
subsequent and last articles on the Zwin area (Verhulst 2000b)19 and the coast(Verhulst 
2000a). Historical-geographer Willy Wintein, relied on Verhulst’s last insights to describe 
the course of the Oud Zwin but focused on the fact that the first step towards an north-
eastern connection of Bruges with a tidal creek was to cut through a sandy ridge near 
Koolkerke (Wintein 2002: 28-29). He dates the canalisation of the Oud Zwin to between 9th 
and 11th centuries (Wintein 2006: 20). A view which was endorsed by Hillewaert et al. 
(2011).  
1.3.2 Krinkeldijk-Romboutswervedijk 
The Krinkeldijk and Romboutswervedijk are two dike segments that once bordered the left 
bank of the Zwin inlet (Figure 4 D-E and Figure 6 D-E). Initial authors paid little attention 
to the different dike segments or their chronologies, and considered them as a continuous 
and simultaneously built dike belt, protecting Bruges’ north-eastern foreshore. As a 
consequence, the dike segment between Damme and Hoeke was only discussed when it 
was integrated within the relative chronology of the Dunkerque Transgression Model. 
 
                                                     
18 This was in fact a revision of (Verhulst 1966)   




Ameryckx argued that the complete dike belt was built in reaction to the IIIA-
transgression (10th century), in the relative calm regressive period before transgression 
IIIB (11th - 12th century). His soil samples proved that presumed IIIB-deposits stopped at 
the seaward side of this dike belt (Ameryckx 1953: 102-103; 1954b: 112). In the 1958 
colloquium, historians tried to put a more exact date on the transgressions and started to 
relate the dikes and sediment deposition with historical sources. Although Ameryckx’s 
argumentation remained the same, the construction of the dike complex was now 
correlated with the start of, and therefore built in reaction to, transgression IIIB, which 
was now dated at 1100 (Ameryckx & Verhulst 1958: 5). One year later, Verhulst tried to 
deliver a new synthesis and substantiated the debate with more historical data. He 
introduced several new ideas regarding the different parts of the dike belt. Firstly, he 
argued that the dike segment between Heist and Hoeke, which might have had some 
fragmentary predecessors, was most likely enclosed immediately at the offset of the IIIB-
transgression. In the perpendicular turn at Hoeke he finds evidence to postulate that the 
segment between Hoeke and Damme was only erected after the more powerful IIIB-
transgression had broken through. His second argument revolves around the meandering 
course, and name, of this dike segment (Figure 8) (Verhulst 1959a: 22-25).  
 
Figure 8 The remaining part of the Krinkeldijk between Hoeke and Monnikerede on an 
oblique aerial picture.(Ghent University, Dept. of Archaeology, W. De Clercq, n° 
581269). 
De Keyser argued that the dike between Hoeke and Damme was already erected at the 
time the IIIB-floods began. Drawing upon the process of relief inversion that made land 
between Hoeke, Damme and Dudzele settle, he argues that the land was all the more 
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vulnerable to flooding. Moreover, he assumed that the large tidal creek in the direction 
of Damme had a predecessor in the aforementioned Budansflit (De Keyser 1960a: 6-8). This 
argument could be used to explain the winding course of the Krinkel- and 
Romboutswervedijk, and agreed with his deviating hypothesis of the Oud Zwin.  
Pannier adopted De Keyser’s view in her licentiaat (Master’s) dissertation, which was 
supervised by Verhulst and Ameryckx. Moreover, she added that in the absence of the 
preceding Budansflit, the dike builders would not have turned at Hoeke, but would just as 
well have continued heading southeast towards higher ground such as De Hoorn (Figure 4) 
(Pannier 1970a: 165-170).  
Parallel with the discussion on the Oud Zwin, Verhulst in 1995 reluctantly agreed that 
the Krinkel- and Romboutswervedijk bordered a small tidal inlet which preceded the 1134 
enlargement. In the same paragraph however, he inconsistently holds on to a course of 
the Brolozendijk that in 1100 stopped near Hoeke (Verhulst 1995a: 41-42). Verhulst only 
cursorily touches upon this topic in his subsequent articles (2000a; 2000b).  
Wintein again supported De Keyser and proposed the presence of a continuous 
ringdike reaching further southwest than Damme that was raised before 1100 (Wintein 
2006: 21). Later, Wintein made a sudden reversal by suggesting the dike segment coming 
from Westkapelle did not turn southwest near Hoeke but continued its path further east-
northeast. The storm surge of 1134 subsequently made the dike burst and created the 
inlet towards Damme, whereupon the Krinkel- and Romboutswervedijk were erected 
(Wintein 2010: 9-10). The reason why and the sources upon which he relied to make this 
U-turn are not clear, since such a hypothesis was not previously suggested.  
Finally, Hillewaert proposed a compromise between both Verhulst and De Keyser, in 
which small local dikes were united to form a continuous defensive dike that protected 
the hinterland. The remaining tidal channels were later boarded with lengthy dikes. The 
example given for this second phase comprises the Krinkel- and Romboutswervedijk that 
possibly boarded the Budansflit, which is once more suggested as the possible predecessor 
of the Zwin inlet (Hillewaert 2011: 115).  
 Conclusions 
Over nearly 150 years the processes and actors involved in the creation, commercial 
heyday and silting of the Zwin region have been extensively discussed in what we denote 
as the Zwin debate. The multiple perspectives offered by a variety of trained amateurs 
and scholars have been at times conflicting. Since 1871, the mind-sets, methodologies and 
approaches applied to the Zwin region have dramatically changed, and the availability of 
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new kinds of data has had significant impact on the outcomes of research. Based on these 
parameters, we have distinguished four trends in the Zwin debate.  
In the first phase (1871-1945), the research was based on historical and geological data. 
As information on the earliest phases of the inlet was non-existent, research primarily 
focused on the later stages of silting. The overall assumption was that there was a large 
inlet that gradually silted up due to natural processes. The second phase (1945-1978), saw 
the rapprochement between scholars of different scholarly domains, who met at two 
influential colloquia. The post-war recording of the Belgian soil map brought new insights 
concerning the evolution of the coastal plain and intensified the Zwin debate. The 
alternation of transgressions and regressions was seen as the driving force of 
geomorphological processes until the irregular pattern of storm surges was attributed 
more importance. Only since the third phase (1978-2010), was human agency recognized 
in the geomorphology of the Zwin. The Dunkerque model was slowly replaced by a new 
paradigm based on the integration of new pedological and archaeological data. Since 2010 
intensified research interest can be observed in the broader North Sea area and the 
Belgian coastal plain.  
To demonstrate how these trends in research dealt with specific landscape 
components, we discussed two linear features that stretch through the Zwin area: the Oud 
Zwin and the Krinkeldijk. This detailed study of both the Oud Zwin and the Krinkeldijk has 
shown that research in the Zwin area is outdated and has not kept up with trends in the 
surrounding regions. For both features, the debate has become preoccupied with 
reinterpreting the same limited set of historical maps, texts and pedological data. This is 
problematic as the landscape is being primarily interpreted through the same limited set 
of historical sources rather than taking advantage of potential new data sources.  
Landscape-archaeological research has recently demonstrated the potential gain from 
non-invasive prospection techniques. Although available for many years, traditional 
remote sensing techniques, such as the analysis of oblique, orthogonal and historical 
aerial photographs or LiDAR-data, has been so far underused. The added value of these 
techniques is particularly to be found in macro-scale analysis, providing insight into the 
overall landscape morphology (Figure 6 and Figure 7). The application of techniques such 
as geophysical survey, DGPS-mapped fieldwalking and UAV-mounted-3D-
photogrammetry, can deliver new and highly detailed datasets, which when incorporated 
within a site-based strategy can provide high-definition images on a micro-scale. The 
interdisciplinary integration and confrontation of traditional and new techniques will 
deliver much-needed multi-scaled datasets, resulting in a better understanding of the 




Only after this paper was finished, Pieterjan Deckers obtained his PhD with a dissertation 
on the early medieval coastal plain of Flanders, Zeeland and Northern France (2014). 
Consequently, this thesis could not be integrated in the above article. The findings of 
Deckers relevant to this dissertation are integrated and discussed in the following 
chapters concerning the evolution of the medieval landscape (2.2) and especially in the 




 Landscape-historical development of 
the Zwin area 
The previous chapter explored 150 years of research in the Zwin area and presented a 
historiographical review of past and current approaches that shaped the debate. This 
chapter seeks to present the actual content of the most recent landscape-historical 
theories and models applied to the Belgian coastal area. As demonstrated above, new 
research into the coastal development of the Belgian coast and its adjoining coastal areas 
has brought many new insights, yet the Zwin-delta itself remains largely unstudied. 
Therefore, this chapter will outline how new geomorphological and historical narratives 
(mostly rooted in the adjoining coastal areas), perceive the development of the Zwin area, 
and how human (inter)action is involved. Without going into detail, the various 
landscapes, established through geo- and antropomorphological processes, of the 
Holocene era will be summarized.  
 From sand flat to peat bog  
In general, the Holocene deposits that shape the outlook of the Belgian coastal plain 
consist of peat, sand and clay. Underneath these layers we find the top of Pleistocene 
substrate, which was formed in the final stages of the Weichselian ice age. The constant 
north-westerly winds shaped a moderately undulating sand flat with occasional higher 
dunes. The accumulation of larger bodies of cover sand resulted in genuine ridges, such 
as the ridge running over Gistel-Bruges-Maldegem (Mostaert 2000: 4; Hillewaert et al. 
2011: 16)(see yellow ridge in Figure 9). This east-western oriented ridge would form the 
southern border of the coastal landscape from then onwards. Yet, also smaller wind-
borne elevations, such as the outcrop of Meetkerke-Koolkerke and even local alternations 
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of elevations and depressions, would play an important role in the further Holocene 
development of the area.  
 
Figure 9 Landscape reconstructions of the area around Bruges from the Pleistocene sand 
flat (upper left) to the Bronze Age peat bog (below right). Yellowish brown = 
(cover)sand, brown = peat, green = tidal area (©Raakvlak). 
At the onset of the Holocene, temperatures rose and the icecaps started melting. The 
following rapid rise in relative sea level (RSL) (>7m/ka) resulted in the gradual inundation 
of the North Sea basin (Vos & Van Heeringen 1997: 9). The rising temperatures and sea-
level also induced a rise of the water table on the landward site, which allowed the grow 
of freshwater marshes with (basal) peat, bordering the tidal area (Figure 10, bottom 
section). Although the western coastal plain was already inundated by ca. 9500 calBP, the 
more elevated position of the eastern coastal plain, hampered the ingression of the tidal 
area (Baeteman 2013: 18). Also the coastal area of Western-Zealandic Flanders (to the east 
of the Zwin area) was hardly affected by this early Holocene tidal environment (De Boer 
2005: 51). 
Around 7500/7000 calBP, the relative sea-level rise slowed down to ±2.5m/ka, halting 
the fast advancing coastline and creating a coastal landscape in which tidal environments 
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(i.e. channels, mudflats and salt marshes) could locally evolve into freshwater marshes 
with peat, but also the other way around. The deposits of the next 2000 years are therefore 
characterised by an intercalation of peat and clay (Figure 10, middle section)(Baeteman 
2013: 20). 
 
Figure 10 Schematic representation of the Relative sea-level rise (left) and the coastal 
deposits (right) for the coastal plain. (Baeteman 2005: 145, Fig. 3). 
A second deceleration of the relative sea-level rise occurred around 5600/5000 calBP 
(0.7m/ka). The surplus of sediments was deposited in a stabilising coastal barrier, which 
allowed an extensive peat growth in the hinterland for about 2000-3000 years (‘Surface’ 
of ‘Holland’ peat, the upper part in Figure 10) (Mostaert 1985: 295; Baeteman 2013: 20). 
Although the peat bog could become up to 3m thick, the area northeast of Bruges was 
probably not entirely covered. Larger tidal channels, such as the early Holocene 
predecessor of the Zwin, probably remained open, and also the highest parts of the cover 
sand dunes cropped out as islands of sand in a sea of peat (Hillewaert et al. 2011: 18; 
Deckers 2014). 
 From peat bog to tidal area 
A renewed expansion of the tidal influence occurred somewhere around 2500 BP and 
profoundly changed the outlook of the coastal plain by the breaking up of the peat bog 
and the deposition of marine clay.1 The cause for this shift is generally attributed to a 
 
                                                     
1 This date is however very approximate because the top of the peat (that is used for dating) is often eroded in 
this early stage of tidal activity. Moreover, similar to the other coastal processes, the shift into other coastal 
landscapes did not happen synchronous over the whole coastal plain. Baeteman (2013: 21) observed the end of 
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number of positive-feedback loops among which (1) the accumulation of 2000/3000 years 
of (slow) RSL-rise behind de the coastal barrier and (2) a disproportion in the sediment 
balance due to the accumulation of sand in the coastal barrier (Vos & Van Heeringen 1997: 
9; De Boer 2005: 52). Baeteman (2013: 21) suggests that (3) an increased precipitation 
around 2800calBP could be another factor of importance. Furthermore, human activities 
such as (4) peat extraction, (5) the construction of drainage ditches at the edges of the 
peat bog, and (6) deforestation in the hinterland, have been proposed to be equally 
important. The combination of increased precipitation and deforestation in the Iron Age 
would have increased the run-off from the hinterland, which used the older channels to 
reconnect with the tides. Initially, only the peat near to the channels was affected by the 
tides. Yet, once the salt water re-entered the peat bog, the peat-growth stopped, lost its 
capacity to store water, compacted and subsided. Peat extraction and the construction of 
drainage channels had the same effect and altogether resulted in the compaction of the 
peat bog and the enlargement of the accommodation space. The tidal channels equally 
enlarged their tidal range and incised deep into the coastal plain. The self-enforcing 
process eventually made nearly the whole coastal area susceptible for tidal activity and 
resulted in the extension of the channel-network and large depositions of clay on peat. 
(Vos & Van Heeringen 1997: 61-66; Baeteman 2013: 21-22). To the northeast of Bruges, 
Mostaert (1985) discerned a system of inlets that increases in impact towards the east. 
North of Bruges, lies the so-called ‘Blankenberge channel’, which is assumed to have 
reached the current location of Bruges in the Roman period. The largest of tidal inlets in 
the eastern coastal plain was the so-called Sincfal, a system of channels that probably had 
its origins in an early-Holocene channel and would continue to exist as the Zwin inlet2 
 
                                                     
peat growth in the western coastal plain between 3370 to 1525 calBP, with a cluster occurring between 2250 and 
2000 calBP. Deckers (2014: 18) uses 2800-2500 BP as the start for the renewed tidal influence. Vos & Van 
Heeringen (1997: 61) and De Boer (2005: 52) use 2500 BP as the take-off in (Western) Zealandic-Flanders. 
Although still integrated in the transgression mentality, Mostaert (1985: 296-297) also uses 2500 BP as the 
turning point in the eastern coastal plain.  
2 To clarify the usage of the term Zwin, its etymology and general notion should be explained. Van Dale (1999) 
dictionary clarifies the word as a natural gully or creek in the area outside the dikes, whereas Het Groene Boekje 
(Abeling 2002) dictionary speaks of a gully between sandbanks or a silted up inlet  De Vries (1987) retraced the word 
to the Indogermanic root ‘swīnen’ which means to weaken, diminish, disappear. Thereupon, De Langhe (1992), 
related this etymological explanation to the tidal environment and interpreted a Zwin as a coastal gully in which 
the water level fluctuates according to the tide. Ryckaert (1989) defines Zwin as a depression in the beach, 
running parallel with coastline which is almost always filled with water. Wim Slabbaert however, recently 
developed a new theory in which Zwin toponyms are related to the process of salinization of fresh water in the 
coastal area (personal communication). Although this explanation was solely based on landscape-toponymical 
observation, the Indogermanic root weaken, diminish, disappear is applicable here as well. From the late 12th 
century onwards the Zwin northeast of Bruges, started to appear in written sources as Svuen, Swiin, Swin, Zuene, 
etc. It was both used sensu strictu, to nominate a water course, as well as sensu latu, referring to a port area. 
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(Mostaert 1985: 306-307; Hillewaert et al. 2011: 79) In between those two channels, a third 
inlet might have existed under the present-day Oostkerke, although its relation to the 
Sincfal is not clear (Deckers 2014: 30)  
 
Figure 11  Landscape reconstructions of the area around Bruges from Iron Age peat bog 
intrusions (left) to early medieval stabilised tidal area (right) Yellowish brown = 
(cover)sand, brown = peat, green = tidal area (©Raakvlak). 
 
                                                     
Likewise, historians and soil scientists varied in the interpretation and application of the term. In its broadest 
sense, Zwin is generally used to denominate the large tidal area that functioned as the gateway for medieval 
Bruges. What we denominate as Zwin inlet refers to the largest tidal branch that was dammed in Damme. Some 
authors refer to it as proper or actual Zwin. Further, the Oud Zwin is the name of a probably canalized branch of 
creeks lying north of the Zwin inlet (infra). The term Nieuw Zwin, on the other hand, is sometimes used to denote 
the Hoekevaart, a 15th century canal between the Oud Zwin and the Zwin inlet. Similar connections between both 
waterways are often named Leugenzwin. Finally, the most widely known usage of the word Zwin is related to the 
present-day nature reserve Het Zwin, which is actually the last remnant of the medieval tidal area. Plasschaert 
(1955), for example, refers to this area as the open Zwin.ᶠ 
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Around 1400/1200 CalBP (550/750 AD), a new equilibrium between RSL-rise, sediment 
inflow and accommodation space resulted in the gradual infill of the tidal basin: channels 
now came to lie in an intertidal position and were filled with small layers of sand and clay, 
whereas the tidal area came to lie in a supratidal position and gradually developed into 
mudflats and salt marches (Baeteman 2013: 23). Sedimentation now prevailed over 
erosion and also salt marshes could develop into salt meadows, which were hardly ever 
affected by the tides. Due to differential compaction of the sand-filled channels (low 
compaction) and the adjoining area of clay-covered peat (high compaction), these former 
channels came to stand out as elevated features in the landscape (the so-called ‘relief-
inversion) (Baeteman 2008: 13; Deckers 2014: 23). These slightly elevated, silted-up 
meadows, infilled channels (or so-called ‘roddens’) and Pleistocene outcrops formed an 
attractive location for early medieval coastal dwellers to settle (Renes 2010: 68-69; 
Hillewaert et al. 2011: 79) (Figure 12).  
 
Figure 12 Schematic cross-sections of the origin and occupation of tidal-channel inversion 





Deckers recently suggested a relative occupation model in which he hypothesizes that 
the earliest (re)occupation happened at the banks of major channels and at beds of minor 
channels. In a later phase of sedimentary infill, also the beds of the major channels and 
the secondary channels were colonised (Deckers 2014: 291). Although the evidence is 
scarce, placenames like Greveninge, Michem and Dudzele are thought to be the 
toponymical proof of this early medieval occupation in the eastern coastal plain (Deckers 
2012b). The earliest medieval presence in the coastal plain has recently been described as 
‘terp society’, in which free peasants lived off (and in) common and unembanked 
marshland and were hardly restrained by any socio-political control from above. Their 
positioning near the tidal channels promoted a maritime focus in which fishing, salt 
extraction and sheep husbandry played a primordial economic role. Oversea networks 
provided the export of salt and wool and the import of for example Badorf or black 
burnished wares (Tys 2013: 207-211; Soens et al. 2014: 135-137). However, the presence of 
terpen or terp-villages in the eastern coastal plain has not been ascertained so far.  
 From tidal area to embanked polders 
The 10th and 11th centuries are traditionally seen as pivotal centuries in the environmental 
and social development of the Belgian coastal plain. Key process in this transformation is 
the gradual embankment of the marshland and the reshuffling of property relations that 
came along. Key agent in the embankment process was the growing importance of the 
Count of Flanders, whose core territory was situated in the coastal area and who used the 
regal right to take large ‘waste lands’ into possession (Tys 2013: 211). His major motivation 
was most likely the possibility to redistribute the usurped land to political allies, rather 
than to exploit the resources himself (Deckers 2014: 545). An important result was that 
previously common land was now transformed into private embanked land, and that the 
accumulation of private land increased social differentiation. Not only monastic 
institutions were able to accumulate large plots of this (already) embanked land, also local 
elites, with ties to the count or his administration, moved up the socio-political ladder in 
the coastal communities (Soens et al. 2014: 139-140).  
Based on examples from the United Kingdom (Rippon 2000) and Germany (Meier 2013) 
a triple-phased embankment process was proposed for the Belgian coastal plain, which 
involved the succession of (1) nuclear ringdikes, (2) longitudinal dikes bordering the tidal 
channels, and (3) sea walls parallel to the coast. (Soens et al. 2014: 138). However, as 
demonstrated above (see Chapter 1), the reconstruction of the embankment of the Zwin 
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is still based on arguments rooted in the circular reasoning of the Dunkerkque 
transgression model, and more importantly, does not align with the three-phased model. 
The exact chronological relation between the so-called Evendijk (a parallel sea wall) or the 
Krinkeldijk (a longitudinal dike along the Zwin) is still unclear (Hillewaert et al. 2011: 115), 
neither can early-phased nuclear embankments be recognised. Yet, the area at the 
landward side of the above dikes and previously described as Oudland (e.g. Ameryckx 
1954b), has the typical irregular-shaped field pattern, characteristic for the land within 
the earliest embankments. 
 
Figure 13 Irregular-shaped fields between Lissewege and Ramskapelle photographed during 
World War II. Before this area was included in the modern-day dockland of the 
harbour of Zeebrugge, excavations uncovered Roman activity in this area (see 
5.2.4)( TARA n°22578). 
The presence of ‘-kerke’ and ‘-kapelle’ toponyms, such as Koolkerke or Oostkerke, and 
Westkapelle or Ramskapelle, anyhow demonstrates the increased density of occupation 
in respectively the 11th and 12th century in the eastern coastal plain (Verhulst 1995a: 38). 
Soens et al. (2014: 142-143) denominate this more densely populated and socially 
hierarchized high medieval coastal communities as a ‘peasant holder society’. In addition 
to the majority of peasant smallholders with a large degree of freedom, a minority of 
larger landowners managed to capitalize on the economic and political wealth coming 
from growing markets such as nearby Bruges. The increasing influence of a regional elite 
and ecclesiastical institutions as a socio-political upper class, promoted the regional 
cooperation of managing the landscape. Regarding the hydrography of the region, the 
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increased cooperation resulted in the construction of dams, sluices, waterways and dikes 
(Soens 2009). 
However, the unnatural boundary of dikes between tidal inlet and alluvial land, 
increased the vulnerability of the manmade landscape. On the landward side, the area 
behind the dikes further subsided due to artificial drainage and peat extraction. On the 
seaward side, the accommodation space of the tidal channel was considerably reduced. 
As a consequence, high-water levels, induced by tides, storms or a combination of both, 
were forced to pass with increased energy through a much smaller funnel, resulting in 
potentially disastrous floods (e.g. Vos & Van Heeringen 1997: 74-75; De Boer 2005: 54). The 
Zwin inlet itself is often seen as the result of such a storm surge, in 1134. Yet again, the 
arguments corroborating the pinpointing of this date chiefly originate from circular 
reasoning within the transgression paradigm (Ameryckx 1953; Verhulst 1959a) (see also 
1.3.2) 
Nevertheless, a second ‘wave’ of embankments in the eastern coastal plain is related 
to the gradual encroachment of the Zwin tidal inlet from the 12th century onwards and 
particularly concerned the right bank and the northern area of the left bank of the inlet. 
Especially from the 13th century onwards, these reclamations are substantiated with 
historical sources that point at wealthy ‘entrepreneurs’ and ecclesiastical institutions to 
be the instigators of the embankments (Verhulst 1959b; 1966; 1995a). The process of large-
scale embankments proceeded into the late medieval period but came to a halt around 
1400 AD (Wintein 2002: 49).  
Destructive storm surges, wiping out the late medieval polders and villages have 
hardly been recorded for the area northeast of Bruges and were more drastic in the 
adjoining area of Zealandic Flanders (De Kraker 1997). However, the breaching of the 
dikes near Sluis during the Eighty Years’ War (1568-1648), resulted in extensive 
inundations of the left bank Zwin polders (Termote & Zwaenepoel 2004: 9). The post-war 
re-embankments of the 17th century were laid out as large, rectilinear and rational 
polders. Once the Eighty Years’ War had also sealed the faith of the Zwin as a gateway, 
the remaining open sections of the tidal inlet were also embanked during the 18th and 19th 
century. The final dike was constructed in 1872 and left 150 ha of tideland as the nature 




Figure 14 Reconstruction of the embankments in the Zwin area (study by Econnection 
directed by the Province West-Vlaanderen, and primarily based on Verhulst 
(1995) and Claeys et al. (1981)). 
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 The development of a harbour landscape 
Parallel to this medieval enclosure of the area northeast of Bruges, the buildout and 
maintenance of a navigable gateway between Bruges and the North Sea took place. 
Seemingly contradictious, large-scale investments to close-off the area from tidal 
activity, took place at the same time as efforts to preserve the marine connection. From 
a topographical and environmental point of view, the location where Bruges originated 
was highly advantageous. Situated on the interface of two landscapes – elevated 
Pleistocene coversand at its south, and coastal wetlands at its north – the city combined 
a marine and continental focus. At the very spot where Bruges grew, the coversand ridge 
juts out to the northeast, and locally disappears to the southwest, hence forming a natural 
crossroad for both marine, riverine and overland routes. 
That such crossroads near Bruges might date back to the Roman period can be 
suggested on the basis of the finding of a Roman salt extraction site and boat on the verge 
of coversand and wetland, and the presence of a roman road connecting the fortifications 
of Oudenburg and Aardenburg. The position of the boat on marine sediments, near the 
route of the Blankenberge channel, suggests the inlet provided a navigable route to the 
North Sea (De Witte 1999: 139; Hollevoet 2011a). Whether Bruges was already an early 
medieval so-called ‘port of trade’ is still a matter of debate. Toponymical interpretations 
of bryggia or brujo as being a Scandinavian designation for ‘jetty’ or ‘corduroy road’ 
(Gysseling 1971; Debrabandere 2010: 55), and Wic/Wik as a Germanic word for ‘inlet’ 
closely related to so-called ‘emporia’(Köbler 1973: 61-76), hint at such an early economic 
growth, yet are not conclusive.  
The arrival of the Counts of Flanders in Bruges and the construction of their stronghold 
(Burg) in the second half of the 9th century are more ascertained indications of the growing 
political importance of the city. The yields from the usurped comital estates in the 
adjoining coastal plain were probably concentrated and redistributed near this Burg, and 
(further) stimulated the growth of Bruges as a trade centre (Declercq 2011: 129-136). 
Because the evidence for an early port function is scarce, Brown & Dumolyn 
(forthcoming) consider the growth of Bruges’ commercial functionalities most plausible 
from the middle of the 10th century. Moreover, they suggest to envisage the Bruges’ port 
system not just as a single jetty near the Burg, but as a more regional system, 
incorporating more seaward landing sites bordering tidal inlets, such as Michem along 
the Oud Zwin.  
However, the exact chronology of how Bruges’ maritime connection developed is still 
vague. Mostaert (1987) argued that the ‘Roman’ connection, linking the inland water of 
the Reie-river with the tidal Blankenberge channel, was still active in the 10th century and 
diverted later on to the northeast. Yet, part of his reasoning is still based on the 
transgression paradigm. Anyhow, the text of the above quoted Encomium Emma Reginae 
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(see 1.1) attests that oversee ships could (still) moor very near to the Burg in 1040. 
Whether this happened via natural inlets or already through manmade canalisations is 
unclear. The Oud Zwin is often suggested as the canal that facilitated the 10th-12th century 
maritime connection, after the Blankenberge channel silted up, and before the Zwin inlet 
enlarged. At least the last part, between Michem and Bruges, would have been a manmade 
canalisation, cutting through the Pleistocene outcrop of Koolkerke (e.g. Wintein 2002: 43; 
Hillewaert 2011: 116; Ryckaert 2011: 136). Yet, strong historical, geomorphological or 
archaeological evidence confirm this assumption is thus far lacking (see discussion in 
1.3.1) (see also Figure 4 for the topographic location and reconstruction of the mentioned 
waterways and canals). Then again, the escape route of the assassin of Charles the Good 
in 1127 – by boat, from the Burg to Michem – hints at a navigable connection between 
Bruges and Michem, yet does not specify which waterway was exactly used (Van 
Caenegem et al. 1999: 180). Because of this uncertain maritime connection in a period of 
economic growth, it is often suggested that the basis of Bruges’ economic growth was 
overland trade, in which the city connected two important road networks: a first road 
running south passing the most important Flemish market cities, and a second road 
running east, passing Brabant and leading to the Rhine and Meuse markets (Verhulst 
1960; Murray 2005: 45).  
From the middle of the 12th century onwards, the navigable connection between 
Bruges and the North Sea probably shifted further northeast and passed through the Zwin 
inlet. Whether this inlet was enlarged through a (single) storm surge, and if so, whether 
that happened in 1134, is often acclaimed, yet hardly proven.3 The only thing we know 
for sure is that the small outports bordering this inlet were from that moment on highly 
valued by both the Count of Flanders and the city of Bruges. The first attested port was 
Letterswerve, mentioned in a toll tariff from count Thierry of Alsace somewhere between 
1159 and 1163 (Verhulst 1998b). Although the exact location of this port is unknown, it is 
generally accepted that it was soon overtaken and overbuilt by the newly found outport 
of Damme (Verhulst 1998a; De Groote 2000). This port received urban and toll privileges 
from Count Philips of Alsace in 1180, yet the expropriation of lands in the area in 1174, 
suggest large infrastructural works in the foregoing decade(s). Most important was the 
construction of a dike, damming the inlet at its (presumably) furthest navigable point. 
The final connection to Bruges, lying 4.5 km further southwest, was bridged with the Reie 
canal. Remarkably, the city of Bruges was the proprietor of both the canal, the lock and 
the quays in Damme (Ryckaert 2007). Thus, the foundation and infrastructural 
development of the outport of Damme should be seen as a first step in the joint venture 
 
                                                     
3 Similar to the historiography of the Krinkeldijk and the Oud Zwin, the argumentation for the alleged 1134 storm 
surge event is encapsulated in the Dunkerque transgression model. The argumentation was deconstructed in 
an unpublished poster The storm surge of 1134. Disaster of None? presented at the Landscape Archaeology Congress 
in Rome (2014), and awaits further publication. 
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between the Count of Flanders and the city of Bruges, in unfolding a new gateway via the 
Zwin inlet (Verhulst 1967; Dumolyn & Leloup 2016). 
This gateway through the Zwin took the form a network, as new harbours sprout along 
the banks of the inlet. Places like Monnikerede, Hoeke, Mude and Sluis all received urban 
privileges in the run of the 13th century and formal staple rights in the 14th century. 
Moreover, all these outports, including Damme, were judicially subordinate to Bruges, to 
whom they owed so-called hoofdvaart (a kind of consultative appeal procedure) (De Smet 
1937). From a political, economic and judicial point of view, Bruges was undoubtedly the 
superior node in the portuary network, yet its relation with the outports was one of 
mutual dependency and/or reciprocal prosperity. On the one hand, Bruges was relying 
on the outports for transhipment to the city-centre, and on the other hand, the outports 
were thriving only because Bruges became an attractive metropolis for merchants all 
over Europe (Murray 2005; Dumolyn & Leloup 2016). Metaphorically, Bruges was the 
pounding heart of the port network, whereas the Zwin inlet could be seen as the artery 
feeding it. Similarly, as the narrowing of an artery can hamper the oxygen reaching the 
heart, the silting of the inlet would soon complicate the transhipment of commodities to 
Bruges. 
 
Figure 15 Painting of the Zwin area by Jan de Hervy (1501(?)), depicting the Zwin inlet as a 
busy route, passing the various outports. Mind the buoy signalisation at the tidal 
mouth (above right) and the occurrence of sandbanks along the channel (Lukas – 
Art in Flanders VZW) 
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Problems with navigability were already mentioned in 1292 and 1317, and were coped 
with pilotage services from 1400 onwards, as well as a buoy signalization system in 1456 
(Degryse 1975). In an attempt to enlarge the tidal channel itself, Bruges started dredging 
activities from the 13th century onwards, and explored hydraulic interventions to 
increase the tidal flow rate (Ryckaert & Vandewalle 1982a). Despite these ambitious 
projects, silting of the inlet continued and further complicated naval transit to the 
outports, and consequently, to Bruges itself.  
A further and more drastic attempt to restore the maritime link between Bruges and 
the North Sea was the construction of a new canal between 1548 and 1566: the Verse Vaart. 
This canal would in fact combine previous waterways and reconnect them with the sea: 
the first part was dug in the southern part of the Oud Zwin canal and ran from Bruges over 
Koolkerke and Michem to a place called Pereboom. Here, the canal diverted to the 
southeast until the remnants of the Zwin inlet were reached near the castle of Lembeke. 
From this point onwards, the canal was dug into the silted levees of the Zwin inlet and 
ran parallel to the Zoute Vaart, which was the name of the remnant inlet in that period 
(see also Figure 5). Thus, the canal did not only circumnavigate the main outport of 
Damme, it also modified and probably disabled the marine access of the outports on the 
left bank, as it crossed their natural harbours. Although the heyday of the outports had 
already fainted, the construction of this canal proofs their further economic uselessness 
for Bruges. Despite Bruges’ promotional campaign, in which the renewed navigability was 
advertised (Dewilde et al. forthcoming), the canal did not bring the hoped-for economic 




Figure 16 Map from 1622, showing the militarised Zwin area with its fortifications, 
inundations and marching troops (State Archives Ghent RAG, Kaarten & Plannen, 
n° 594). 
After all, the centre of international trade in the Low Countries had long shifted to 
Antwerp, situated at the at the easily navigable Western Scheldt (Van Uytven 1995; Vos 
& Van Heeringen 1997: 76). The outbreak of the Eighty Years’ War (1568 -1648) delivered 
the final blow to the economic aspirations of Bruges. This war, and later the War of the 
Spanish Succession (1701-1713), reshaped the gateway into a militarised zone in which 
fortifications and ramparts became the new landscape anchor points. Waterways and 
sluices were now primarily used to interconnect one’s own strategic positions and to 
disconnect he enemy’s positions.  
The final large-scale infrastructural modification of the Zwin gateway was also 
inspired by military motives and comprised the construction of yet another canal 
connecting Bruges, Damme and Sluis: the Damse Vaart. During the Napoleonic Wars, 
Napoleon looked for a way to connect the French port of Dunqerque with the mouth of 
the Western Scheldt, without using the North Sea, which was ruled by the English naval 
forces (Coppejans-Desmedt 1956). In order to make such a connection navigable, many 
canals needed to be straightened and enlarged. Between Bruges and Damme, the Reie 
canal was modified; between Damme and Lembeke, a never-functioning stretch of the 
Verse Vaart was brought into use; between Lembeke and Monnikerede, the southern curve 
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of the Verse Vaart was cut off with a newly dug section; and from there onwards, it 
followed the route of the Verse Vaart to Sluis. However, The Napoleonic Wars ended in 
1814, before the canal was finished. The part between Bruges and Sluis was only finished 
a few years later, under king Willem I of the Netherlands in 1819. The part between Sluis 
and Breskens was never built. (Hutsebaut & Vermeersch 2015).  
 
Figure 17 Maps of the Verse Vaart in 1792 (above) and the Damse Vaart in 1819 (below) 
between Bruges (left) and Sluis (right), with indication mentioned places and sites. 
(City Archive Bruges, SAB, photos by Dominique Provost).
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 Medieval harbours in the North Sea 
area 
Whereas the previous subchapter briefly outlined the development of the Bruges’ 
portuary landscape, this chapter will frame the general evolution of harbour systems and 
networks in the North Sea area during the Middle Ages. The aim of this overview is to 
reconstruct the international background against which the results of the non-invasive 
archaeological and historical research can be tested. Crucial factors in the development 
and of harbours comprise political and socio-economic agency. However, as the focus of 
this study is on the topographical analysis of harbours, the transformation of the coastal 
landscape and evolution in shipbuilding technology is also taken into account. 
Additionally, the possible archaeological indicators of medieval harbours are briefly 
discussed. Because important changes in landscape, urbanism and shipbuilding occur 
around AD 1000, this date taken as the division between the two subchapters.  
 AD 600-1000  
During the early medieval period, coastal areas in Northwestern Europe were often 
perceived as liminal zones, both from a political and a socio-economic point of view. With 
a continental mind-set, the natural environment of coastal marches, tideland and 
peatbogs, were appraised as marginal areas for habitation and cultivation. The lack of 
interest from royal authorities resulted in a limited central control and fostered the 
detachment of the coastal area, from the heartland. The subsistence strategy of the free 
peasants that occupied these marches was maritime-focussed and consisted of a mixed 
economy in which small scale agriculture was combined with salt-making, wool-
production or fishing. Moreover, the presence of imports suggests they were entangled 
in oversea long distance trade networks (Loveluck & Tys 2006; Loveluck 2013).  
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Influenced by Richard Hodges’ ‘Dark Age Economics’, emporia or wics such as Dorestad, 
Hamwih, Ribe or Quentovic were traditionally seen as royally founded gateways that 
controlled international trade, and especially supplied luxury objects to land-based elites 
between ca. AD 650-850 (Hodges 1982). The location of these undefended landing sites was 
mostly at political boundaries or topographical barriers and at the interface between 
marine and riverine transport (Sindbæk 2011: 303). Yet their origin, type of commodities 
flowing through, and decline are still a matter of debate. Stéphane Lebecq (1992) for 
example noted they probably emerged under Frisian trade and knew their heyday under 
Carolingian rule. Others, such as Neil Middleton (2005), then again argued that bulk trade 
must have played a more prominent a role, as the luxury products alone were insufficient 
to sustain these growing towns. As a matter of fact, increased research in the coastal plain 
outside the major emporia demonstrated that these ‘prime gateways’ did not have a 
monopolist control over the import of luxury objects and should rather be seen as a first 
‘coastal intervention’ of the inland elites (Deckers 2014: 442-444). Additional to these 
main hubs, a diversity of other coastal communities were part of the early medieval trade 
network (Loveluck & Tys 2006; Deckers 2010). According to John Naylor (2004) and Hodges 
(2012) such secondary points of trade are especially present in the coastal areas with 
weaker political and economic ties (i.e. in between the emporia).  
As such conditions might also apply to the Belgian eastern coastal plain, they deserve 
more consideration. The existence of these small-scale intermediate trading sites brings 
us back to the above mentioned ‘terp-societies’, in which maritime-focussed free peasants 
engaged in long-distance trade and became so-called ‘peasant-traders’ or 
‘Bauernkaufleute’ (Schmid 1988: 135; Loveluck & Tys 2006: 147) Studies of Dagfin Skre 
(2008) Søren Sindbæk (2009) and Annette Siegmüller & Hauke Jöns (2011), elaborated on 
these networks of coastal trading sites on Northern Sea and Baltic coast of the first 
millennium AD and proposed a wide variety of functions and alternative typologies for 
coastal landing sites1. In their further study, Siegmüller & Jöns (2012) attribute much 
importance to ‘trading terps’ (Gewerbewurt) as pivotal landing sites in the coastal marsh 
and the functioning of (tidal) waterways as the transport routes within this network.  
 
                                                     




Figure 18 Schematic representation of the structural relation between terps or landing sites 
in the coastal marshes, and settlements on the Pleistoceen. (Siegmüller & Jöns 
2012: 585, Fig. 7). 
The intersections of such waterways with other water-or land routes or at fords, would 
have been the prime location to establish such landing sites, as they started to play an 
important role in the transhipment of commodities (see also McGrail 1987: 269; 
Westerdahl 1992: 6). The infrastructure related to this transhipment, would subsequently 
have attracted trade- and craftsmen (Siegmüller & Jöns 2012: 575). Sindbæk’s description 
of ‘nodal points’ as “places stimulated by topographical restrictions that guide traffic 
through narrow corridors and urge for transhipment of goods” (2009: 103) in fact also 
apply to this type of settlements. As these topographic conditions are inextricably 
connected to the constant sedimentation and repositioning of tidal inlets characteristic 
for unembanked coastal marshes, such settlements are equally prone to change. Also 
change in boat-building techniques is linked to these topographic conditions and is 
proposed as an important factor in the survival of a landing site (Siegmüller & Jöns 2012: 
575).However; it is generally assumed that (extended) Romano-Celtic logboats, Nordic 
clinker-built vessels, and flat-bottomed barges, which were the main riverine and marine 
ships before AD 1000, were capable of beaching on shores without the help of extensive 
hydraulic constructions (McGrail 1981: 19; Van de Moortel 2011). More elaborate harbour 
constructions are chiefly found at the most important nodes in the trade network, and at 
landing sites were tides played a lesser role. Examples of such reinforced waterfront 
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structures are found at the emporia of Dorestad, Birka and Hedeby, which all possessed 
pole-built landing stages. More small-scale structures facilitating beaching in tidal 
conditions might consist of hards of light timbers, such as was found under the Graveney 
boat on the tidal slopes of the Thames (Figure 19) (Bill & Roesdahl 2011: 284-285).  
 
Figure 19 Reconstructed model of the 9th-10th century Graveney boat on a hard of timbers 
(McGrail 1987: 269, photo from NMM Greenwich). 
The archaeological identification of such simpler landing sites is nevertheless difficult 
to assess. Kristin Ilves (2012) argues that the above mentioned topographical indicators 
(co-appearance of navigable water, fords, or land routes) are insufficient to claim the 
presence of a landing sites and calls for more archaeological indicators. Sean McGrail 
(1987) suggests several of such archaeological proxies: (1) a slipway or causeway, (2) a 
cleared area on an otherwise stoned foreshore, (3) a hard, (4) the remains of isolated 
mooring posts or stones, (5) anchors or other items of a boat’s equipment, (6) remains of 
beach capstans, or (7) artefact clusters near the shoreline of which the position is 
otherwise inexplicable. Such artefact cluster, in the form of metal finds, and the vicinity 
of a navigable waterway for trade are often used to identify specialist landing sites or so-
called ‘productive sites’ (Scheshkewitz 2010; Deckers 2012a) However, in his warning to 
attribute trade functionality and high status all to easily to riverside settlements, Menno 
Dijkstra is reluctant to adopt the term ‘productive site’ (2011: 320-321). Moreover; Jens 
Ulriksen (2010) argues  that surface finds should not be used to identify specialist landing 
places, as they cannot grasp the full notion of a site. Moreover, he alerts that the 
navigability of a tidal branch at the relevant moment of time cannot be simply assumed, 
but needs to be established, thereby hinting at full-scale excavation as the only way to 
identify such places. At the same time, Siegmüller & Jöns (2012) note that if excavations 
takes place, archaeologists often only focus on the centre of the settlement, rather than 
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on borders of the site, where possible landing infrastructure and the connection with the 
waterway can be found.  
Apart from their focus on a wider variety of coastal trade, the network models of Skre, 
Sindbæk and Siegmüller & Jöns also imply a more continuous form of trade, well into the 
10th century. Although most of the larger emporia declined after AD 850, the long-distance 
trade probably continued through other harbours, often in the immediate vicinity 
(Loveluck 2013: 305). Moreover, Sindbæk (2012) argues that the post-Carolingian long-
distance trade network was even better integrated, yet the focus of interaction probably 
shifted to links between the Scandinavian Peninsula and the British Isles.  
 
Figure 20 Rippon’s model for the strategies adopted by human communities towards the 
utilisation of coastal wetlands: from exploitation to transformation (Rippon 
2013, p. 336, Fig. 15.2) 
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 AD 1000-1500 
The gradual enclosure of the tidal coastal landscapes in Northwestern Europe through 
embankments (see above) must have played an important role in the development of 
landing sites and harbours. Whereas the intervention in the early medieval coastal 
landscape was confined to ‘simple’ adaptations (e.g. raising of a dwelling mound), the 
interference gradually grew into modification and transformation (i.e. reclamation) of 
the tidal area (Figure 20) (Rippon 2000; Rippon 2013). Especially tidal areas with poor 
connections to rivers from the hinterland would suffer from these embankments, as they 
were dependent on the natural development of tidal inlets breaching in from the sea 
(Gardiner 1995: 132). In the Low Countries, these transformations are closely connected 
to the growing power of land-based comital and ecclesiastical institutions who 
increasingly integrated the coastal areas in their estates (see above). The decreasing 
connections between coastal area and hinterland were ideal locations for local feudal 
lords to control trade, and fostered the creation of strongholds at these very locations 
(e.g. the Geestrandburgen in Northern Germany, see also Figure 18) (Siegmüller & Jöns 
2012: 585-586). Interestingly, Wim Blockmans (2011: 26) adopts an alternative 
perspective, an argues that maritime networks now further penetrated into society and 
contributed to the integration of the hinterland into the world-economy.  
The co-location of trade- and craftsmen near the centres of secular and ecclesiastical 
power is often seen as an important factor in the rise of cities and a market-economy in 
Northwestern Europe (Verhulst 1987: 72-81; Loveluck 2013: 328). In port-cities more 
specifically, the ‘part-time traders’ living in the coastal marches were attracted (or 
pushed ?) to these central places to become ‘full time merchants’ (Milne 1999: 147). Also 
fishers are thought to have played an important role in the genesis ports. Around AD 1000, 
consumption of fish shifted from freshwater to marine species, pointing at the growing 
importance of oversea fishing, specifically for the urban centres (Barrett et al. 2004: 630-
631; Van de Noort 2011: 86). Moreover, the boats, skills and experience of the fishers from 
a group of Southeastern English ports (later to be known as the Cinque Ports) was put to 
use by the King, as they were required to provide naval services in return for tax 
exemptions (Milne 1999: 146-147). Clearly, these merchants and fishers were not only 
serving the elite administration, but also supplied the growing urban populations, (Ayers 
2013: 67).  
The importance of the growing urban identity and oversea trading culminated in the 
development of the Hanse, an organisation of traders and towns interconnecting 
harbours from the Baltic to the North Sea in the late medieval period (Wubs-Mrozewics 
2013: 5-12). Originating from harbours at the North German coast, the Hansa soon formed 
a dynamic commercial and cultural network that covered large parts of Northwestern 
Europe. Focal points in this web of long distance trade were the permanent trading points 
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or so-called Kontors of Novgorod in the East, Bergen in the North and London and Bruges 
in the West. As proto-colonial powers, Hanseatics merchants started permanent 
settlements in overseas ports and created diaspora communities. These settlers not only 
kept close contact with the home front, they also actively participated and invested in 
the public life of their second home (Immonen 2011; Gaimster 2014: 61-62; Mehler 2014: 
3217).  Although the status and interpretation of Bruges as a Hanse Kontor has been 
questioned (Murray 2013), it is beyond dispute that the harbour of Bruges emerged a 
pivotal node in the trade between Northwestern Europe and the Mediterranean (Murray 
2005). Hence, the Baltic, the North Sea, the Mediterranean and the eastern Atlantic 
became fully exploited maritime highways of late medieval Europe (Figure 21) (Bill 2011: 
328). Evidently, the increased intensity of oversea trade in bulk commodities had its 
repercussion for the ships being used. 
 
Figure 21 Main European trade routes from ca. AD 1000-1500 (based on Bill 2011, Fig. 8.1b, 
& Gaimster 2014, Fig. 1). 
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The first attestations of larger cargo ships such as the ‘cog’ or the ‘hulk’ date back to 
the 10th century and it is assumed that the popularity of these seagoing ships were closely 
related to the rise of cities. Another ship, dated between the 10th and 12th century is the 
‘Utrecht-type’ vessel, which was more adapted to coastal and riverine trade. Moreover, 
its rounded bottom allowed beaching operations on sloping seashores and river banks 
(Crumlin-Pedersen 1999: 15-19; Van de Moortel 2011: 82-94). Also the flat-bottomed cog 
was suited for such strandings, yet the addition of a keel sometime in the 12th century 
probably made it less appropriate for this type of mooring (Unger 2006: 321). Also McGrail 
(1981: 19-23) argues that ships did not need formal harbour facilities before the 11th 
century, yet he thinks the 13th-century cogs were still beached in the case adapted 
waterfronts were not available. The growing diversity of ships from the 13th century 
onwards reflects the increased specialisation in waterborne transport as a result of the 
rise of the medieval city and the booming urban economy (Van de Moortel 2011: 101).  
This 13th-century development of shipbuilding and seafaring, on his turn, induced a 
significant change in the topography and morphology of harbour towns (Bill 1999a: 9) 
Ports that wanted to attract more cargo, needed to invest in revetments that allowed the 
docking of ships with a deeper draught. All over the North-and Baltic Sea, ports like 
London, Lubeck, Bergen or Schleswig installed revetted waterfronts and quays on top of 
their shelving beaches (Figure 22) (Hobley 1981: 7; Milne 1981: 33). With them appeared 
warehouses and residences belonging to the merchants and traders, built for the storage 
and protection of the growing quantities of imported goods. As a result, so-called ‘beach 
markets’, on which costumers could directly buy their goods at the ships, now moved to 
market places into town, and the former public foreshores became private wharves 
(Gläser 1999; Milne 1999: 147; Unger 2006: 321-324). A second factor intensifying the 
transformation of waterfronts was the problem of silting. As a result of the far-reaching 
landscape interventions (e.g. the embankment of tidal areas), many tidal rivers and 
estuaries rapidly bogged down. In order to provide enough draught, shores were 
gradually encroached with a succession of revetments (e.g. Wallace 1981). Another 
reaction to the increased need for deeper draught was to (re)locate harbours closer to the 
coast and let them function as points of transhipment. The commodities of large 
incoming ships that could not sail further upstream, were now broken at the deep-water 




Figure 22  Reconstruction of the gradual encroachment of the waterfront with wooden 
revetments in the medieval harbour of Trondheim (Christophersen 1999: , p.164-
165, Fig. 7-8, drawing by Snorre Bjerck). 
With the increase of infrastructural adaptations to the waterfront, also the 
archaeological detectability and recognition of harbour areas an sich has grown. 
Excavations in King’s Lyn, London, Bergen, Dublin, Dordrecht, or Schleswig have revealed 
such extended waterfronts and has heavily contributed to the knowledge on the 
development of high and late medieval harbours. However, the absence of revetted 
waterfronts should conversely not be interpreted as the absence of a harbour. The vessels 
used by the Southern English Cinque Ports merchants, for example, were ideally suited 
for beaching along tidal shoreline, and did not demand docking facilities (Sylvester 1999: 
158) Even in the 15th century, royal ships of considerable size overwintered in Greenwich, 




Figure 23 Keeled ship discharging cargo at a beach in Cornwall in 1908 (McGrail 1987, p. 267, 
Fig. 13.3, Gillis Collection) 
Specific harbour sites for hibernation, ship repair or ship building were often little 
more than a sloped shoreline and are therefore difficult to identify archaeologically 
(Unger 1980: 147). Excavations at Smallhythe, which was known as late medieval royal 
shipyard from historical sources, proved that sparse finds of clench nails, iron fastenings 
and some vessel timbers were the only archaeological indicators of the harbour site 
(Clarke & Milne 2002).
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 Sites of the Zwinproject 
Although the final site selection was only decided after the desktop research of Chapter 
5 (see Material & methods and Figure 3) an introduction of the selected sites deserves a 
place in this introductory part 1. First, the sites are located within their present and 
historical landscape. Furthermore, important infrastructural or landscape features that 
influenced the development or preservation of the site are added to the description. Next, 
the introductions venture into the research history of each site. Without going into detail, 
some of the sources further elaborated on in Chapter 5, are already briefly touched upon, 
yet more attention is given to the historical attestations, as this type of evidence is less 
attended to in further analysis. Thus, these introductions aim to give a concise status 
quastionis of the research and currently prevailing interpretations of the selected sites. 
 
Figure 24 Simplified reconstruction map of the Zwin area around 1300 with localisation of 
the selected sites. 
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 Michem  
The site of Michem is located in today’s municipality of Damme, near the border with the 
municipality of Koolkerke. The Koolkerkse Steenweg runs at the eastern edge of the site in 
the southern part, and cuts the site in the northern part. This road section is the paved 
successor of the of the left dike of the 16th-century Verse Vaart canal (Figure 4h). This 
canal, on his turn, has been delved into the earlier (high) medieval Oud Zwin canal 
(Figure 4f). As discussed above (see above 1.3.1), this waterway was probably a manmade 
transformation of a former creek system. The remnants of a tidal branch in this creek 
system can be clearly discerned on the Digital Elevation Model (see below 5.4.3.1) and 
forms the sandy slightly elevated substratum upon which the site is situated. East and 
west of this silted tidal inlet, the soil sequence is generally characterised by more clayish 
sediments of former tidal flats, covering a peat layer. Due to the above described process 
of relief inversion (see 2.2), today’s topography renders the silted inlets as elevated 
landscape elements, as opposed to the subsided lower lying tidal flats. Therefore, the 
former are predominantly used as agricultural land, whereas the latter are used as 
grassland. 
Research into the site of Michem started in the 1930s as a footnote (literally) in De 
Smet’s work on the waterways northeast of Bruges (1933: 1055-1057). Using historical 
sources and maps, he was the first to locate the site. Next, amateur historian De Keyser 
built on this work by finding some more attestations of the toponym and reconstructing 
the surrounding historical road network (De Keyser 1964c). Hillewaert, subsequently 
added the first archaeological information by an extensive fieldwalking survey (1984; 
1985b). More recently, Deckers studied a previously unknown assemblage of metal finds 
collected by an anonymous metal detector. Moreover, he revised the ceramics from 
Hillewaert’s fieldwalking survey and integrated both datasets in his landscape and socio-
economic study of the early medieval coastal plain (Deckers 2014). The evidence from 
cartographic and archaeological sources are more profoundly discussed in the respective 
subchapters of 5.1.3.2.1 and 5.2.7, yet are already briefly integrated in the following 




Figure 25 The site of Michem, with indication of the Koolkerkse Steenweg (black), the Verse 
Vaart canal (dark blue) and the silted tidal inlet (light blue). 
The first attestation of Michem dates back to 1089, and states nearby landed 
property dependent on the manor of the chapter of Sint-Donaas (Gysseling & Koch 
1950: n°170: 297). Next, Michem is mentioned in 1127 as the place where one of the 
murderers of Flemish count Charles the Good fled to, after his escape from the Burg in 
Bruges. Noteworthy is the fact that he used a small boat to get from the centre of 
Bruges to Michem1 (De Smet 1933: 1055; Van Caenegem et al. 1999: 180). At that 
moment, the powerful Erembald family delivered the chaplain of the Sint-Donaas and 
were, not coincidentally, closely connected to the murder of count (Van Caenegem et 
al. 1999: 125-131; Rider 2001: 11-15). Furthermore, a charter from 1173 mentions that 
the homines de michem are obliged to pay tithes, except if they suffer from marine 
inundations2 (De Smet 1933: 156-157). A land register of the Sint-Janshospitaal from 
around 1300 mentions a piece of land called thoge stic […] biden warve te micheem ten 
lodinen torre (De Flou & De Smet 1938a: 531). Whereas De Keyser interprets this 
attestation as ‘a tower on an terp-like feature’ (1964c: 13), Hillewaert discerns two 
elevated areas, interpreting both the warve and thoge stic separate elevated areas lying 
close to each other (1985b: 119). None of the authors puts forward an interpretation of 
 
                                                     
1 “Lambertus Archei a turi elapsus evasit, fugiens apud Michem villam navicular devectus”  
2 “ Si autem infra predictum terminum per exundationes maris eis tale damnum contigerit quod notum pa[triae] 
fuerit et poulis, abbas eos pro quantitate damni […] de censu relaxabit” 
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the adjective lodinen. The land register furthermore mentions ende light ter ere stede die 
men heet micheem (“near the former settlement called Michem”) and der brigghen te 
mickem near the Swin (“a bridge at Michem near the Zwin”)(De Flou & De Smet 1938a: 
531; Hillewaert 1985b: 118); which is confirmed in 1429 through the attestation of 
micheem brucghe an’t houde Zwin (“Michem bridge at the Old Zwin”) (De Flou & De Smet 
1938a: 534). A land register of 1447, connects a road called doesweghelkine to the eastern 
side of michem brugghe (De Smet 1933: 1055). Furthermore, a land register of 1450 
attests Te micheem an de noordtsyde van de Houden Zweene, implying that the toponym at 
that moment also referred to the northern edge at the left bank of the watercourse (De 
Smet 1933: 1057). Finally, a land register of 1481 mentions three farmsteads and two 
‘old’ farmsteads, which are both located near a place called hoghe micheem. The register 
also mentions a road running from Michem bridge to Damme and a road running from 
the Oud Zwin to the a mill near the Reie (Hillewaert 1985b: 118). The comprehension of 
the road system could be further determined through historical maps dating from 1670 
and 1820.3  
 
Figure 26 Hillewaert’s reconstruction of the road network (lower case) and interpretation 
of the site development (capital) (1985: 114, Fig 2 and 4 combined). 
 
                                                     
3 Although all three above mentioned authors used these maps in one way or another, De Keyser (1964b) was 
the first the make a reconstruction map and elaborated the furthest on the road system. 
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Whereas both De Smet and De Keyser remained rather descriptive in their research, 
Hillewaert combined the written sources with the ceramics found on the fieldwalking 
survey (see below 5.2.5.2) and put forward a more interpretative study. Based on the 
ceramics and the earliest attestations, she situated the heyday of Michem in the 11th 
and 12th century. Although she questions the reliability and datability of some few 
earlier fragments, she did not rule out an earlier 8th to 10th-century presence at the site. 
The core of the high medieval settlement is understood to be in the centre of the tidal 
ridge, south of the Doestweg (Figure 26 A), after which it declined and migrated east in 
the late middle ages (Figure 26 B). This spatial relation between Doestweg and ceramic 
densities supports Hillewaert to assume that the Doestweg dates back to the high 
medieval period, yet this could not be endorsed for the other roads. The canalisation 
of the Oud Zwin then again, is also dated in the high medieval period (Hillewaert 1985b: 
119). Finally, because of the relative low quantity of imports, she interpreted the site 
socio-economically as a simple rural settlement.  
In his reinterpretation of Hillewaert’s survey material and through the 
determination of metal finds, Deckers suggests a stronger 8th-9th-century presence at 
Michem, that temporarily took over the central functions from nearby Koolkerke 
(Deckers 2014: 238; 280). Although the absence of black-core wares is interpreted as a 
sign of temporary decline in the 10th and early 11th century (2014: 238), the presence of 
horse riding gear simultaneously supports Deckers to interpreted Michem as the seat 
of a regional elite during the 10th and 11th century, perhaps associated the Flemish 
count as estate administrators. Although they probably controlled some of the major 
routes through the coastal landscape, they operated on a regional scale and were most 
likely subordinate to nearby Bruges (2014: 216; 290; 445). Although Willy Wintein (2002: 
43) was probably the first to suggest Michem might have been an early and/or high 
medieval outport of Bruges, Deckers built on this thought and combines the possibility 
of shipping, and the presumed elite character to interpret the site socio-economically 
as a so-called ‘productive site’, or a multi-functional central place, incorporating high-




The site of Monnikerede is located in today’s municipality of Damme, and lies ca. 500m 
west of the town centre of Oostkerke. The proximity of the Zwin tidal inlet was key to the 
development of Monnikerede, as it originated at the left bank of the waterway. Locally, 
this part of the left bank is known as the Krinkeldijk. After its heyday in the late medieval 
period, the eastern edge of the site was somewhat demolished by the construction of the 
Verse Vaart. In the 19th century, when Monnikerede was already deserted, the Damse Vaart 
canal was dug through the former centre of the town. These infrastructural works did not 
only partially destroy the (subsoil) remains of the site, but also heavily disfigured the 
medieval landscape (see Figure 27, also Figure 6).  
 
Figure 27 Localisation of Monnikerede (dashed black line), with indication of the three 
waterways and dike segment that (re)shaped the town. 
Because the harbour town received urban rights and staple privileges, historical 
research based on these documents already started in the 19th century (Gilliodts-Van 
Severen 1891a) and resulted in a first characterisation of the small harbour town, 
shadowed by its bigger brother Bruges. After Hendrik Janssen’s (1854) approximate 
localisation near Oostkerke, the integration of land registers and urban accounts led to 
more detailed characterisations and a schematic reconstruction of the town (1896b; 
1896c; 1896d; 1896a) (Figure 28a). The addition of historical maps enabled Jos De Smet 
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(1940) to put forward a first geographically integrated reconstruction of Monnikerede, 
especially focussing on the road network (Figure 28b). 
 
Figure 28 Topographic reconstruction of Van Speybrouck (a) (1896c, 106) and De Smet (b) 
(1940, appendix 1)(not to scale).  
From the end of the 1950s onwards, local amateur historians, such as René De Keyser, 
focussed on specific places and features of the town, such as the alms-houses (1959a) or 
the chapel (1964a). The first archaeological research was executed by Hillewaert in the 
framework of a PhD research and comprised an intensive fieldwalking survey, a 
microtopographic study (1986b) and a two test trenches (1985a). Moreover, Hillewaert 
made a first attempt to reconstruct the town on a parcel-level, using land register 
documents (personal communication)1. This archaeological research provided a first 
insight in the material culture of the site, and brought to attention a large amount of 
imported ceramics. Next, a more detailed study of the urban accounts by Brigitte Fossion 
(1990; 1992) and Jean-Pierre Sosson (1993) shed light on the financial decline and 
economic fate of Monnikerede.  
The processing of the fieldwalking survey (see 8.3.1), the resumption of the land 
register-based reconstruction (see 9.3), and the re-evaluation of the microtopographic 
(see 6.2.2) and cartographic (see 9.3.1) data, are more profoundly studied in the respective 
 
                                                     
1 Although the microtopographic study was published successfully (Hillewaert 1986b), the fieldwalking and test 
trenching was never fully processed or published, neither could the parcel-level reconstruction be 




subchapters, yet will be briefly summarized to their essentials in order to attain a status 
quastionis of Monnikerede’s historiography.  
A first attestation of Monnikerede as a town is found in an English charter from 1226 
that names Lambekus de Munekerede as one of the Flemish ship-owners (he sailed in a coga) 
who was captured on his way back from Gascony to Flanders, trading on the account of 
merchants from Bruges (Höhlbaum et al. 1876: n°201: 63). The same Lambekus is mentioned 
in 1230 with his fellow townsman Johannes de Munckenerod as well as their respective ships 
Welifare and Blome, as part of the fleet that shipped English troops to France (De Smet 1937: 
135). The next attestation is also shipping-related and concerns the blocking of a sluice 
near Monnikerede that should prevent shipping of commodities to Bruges, without 
passing through Damme (Höhlbaum et al. 1876: n° 627: 28). As this charter also mentions 
the aldermen of Monnikerede, it implies the settlement already received urban rights by 
that moment. Monnikerede’s subordinate position towards Bruges (and Damme) is 
further exemplified in the staple privileges from AD 1324, which stipulated that all 
imported goods entering through the Zwin, should be put to market in Bruges. The 
outports received exemptions, and Monnikerede was allowed to trade grain, salt, dried 
fish, inland fruit and material to repair ships. Moreover, they were allowed to measure 
the in- and outgoing commodities in Bruges’ port zone. (Gilliodts-Van Severen 1892: 502-
504). Although these staple exemptions counted for all outports, Sosson states that 
Monnikerede probably only stapled the stockfish (1993: 182). Also the toll register 
discussed by Van Dale, specifically mentions the dried fish for Monnikerede (1860: 48; 
111). 
By combining historical maps, land registers and city accounts, De Smet succeeded in 
reconstructing the general lay out of the town, discerning five streets: (1) the Hoogstraat 
constructed on the left dike of the Zwin, (2) the Roostraat running parallel to it, (3) the 
Kerkweg/Kerkstraat running perpendicular to both streets and oriented towards nearby 
Oostkerke. (4) the Lembeekse Weg, connecting the castle of Lembeke with Oostkerke, and 
(5) the Vissersstraatje also running more or less perpendicular to and connecting (1), (2) 
and (4), but at the southern edge of town. The area surrounded by these streets (1), (2) 
and (3) was interpreted as the central market area (see Figure 28b). Identified buildings 
and infrastructure concern the city hall, the meat hall, a chapel, alms-houses 
(Godskameren), an inn, and a well. East of the Hoogstraat, in the mudflats being part of the 
Zwin inlet, De Smet also identified de garende hebbe, which could be translated and 
interpreted as the zone outside the dike, silting up to a saltmarsh (1940: 5-9).  
Hillewaert built on this reconstruction and was able to a make more clear-cut 
difference between the Noordkerkstraat and Zuidkerkstraat replacing Kerkweg/Kerkstraat 
and added the Meulenweg running north from the Noordkerkestraat towards a mill 
(Figure 29). Moreover, Hillewaert came across three entries in the church of Oostkerke’s 
rent registers, mentioning thooghehuus (‘High house’), duve cote (‘dove cote’) and love 
(‘vestibule’ or ‘penthouse’), which supported her to attribute a certain prosperity to some 
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of the houses. The more systematic study of the 15th-and 16th-century land registers 
enabled Hillewaert to draw a better image of the demise of Monnikerede, as these sources 
increasingly mention deserted houses (1986b: 13-14).  
 
Figure 29 Hillewaert’s reconstruction of Monnikerede (1984: 12, Fig. 3). 
Fossion’s and Sosson’s screening of Monnikerede’s finances and their reconstruction of 
the demography, has put a socio-economic frame around the downfall of Monnikerede. 
They concluded that the outports economic life was determined by (1) the trade over the 
Zwin, and (2) the benevolence of Bruges (Sosson 1993: 182). As the silting of the inlet 
proceeded and Bruges’ economy fell into recession, Monnikerede was not able to 
reconvert its economy and got ‘imprisoned in their reason for existence’ (Fossion 1992: 
339). In Ludovico Guicciardini’s mid-16th-century description of the Low Countries, 
Monnikerede is described as an old place that thrived in bygone days. Although it still had 
its privileges and liberties at that moment, Guicciardini assumed it was unable to last 
(Guicciardini 1648: 310). Finally, the demise of Monnikerede was officialised in 1594, with 
the exemption of its urban rights and the merging with the municipality of Damme 




Hoeke is a small settlement that belongs to the municipality of Damme. What we consider 
as the ‘site’ Hoeke, is the assumed medieval harbour area ca. 500m east of the church of 
Hoeke. Although much of the historiography of Hoeke runs parallel to that of 
Monnikerede, one of the major differences is that Hoeke as a settlement did not entirely 
disappear after the economic demise, but rather shrank into a small rural hamlet. 
Whereas the harbour area in the east was gradually deserted, the town centre 
concentrated around the church remained. 
The medieval settlement of Hoeke sprout at the left bank (again the Krinkeldijk) of the 
Zwin tidal inlet, ca. 3km further downstream than Monnikerede. The construction of the 
Verse and Damse Vaart probably did not affect the spatial planning of the site, as they were 
constructed further away from the outer dike. Yet, the mid-19th century road connecting 
Westkapelle and Lapscheure was an expanded and straightened version of the medieval 
road ending in Hoeke-Boven and further subdivided Hoeke in a western and eastern part 
(Figure 30). 
 
Figure 30 Localisation of Hoeke (dashed black line), with indication of the dike and 
waterways that shaped the town. 
Because of its similar position as an outport in Bruges’ portuary system, historical 
research into the medieval heyday of Hoeke ran more or less parallel to that of 
Monnikerede. Especially the political and socio-economic research of Gilliodts-Van 
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Severen (1891b), De Smet (1937), Fossion (1992) and Sosson (1993) usually comprised both 
cities in their studies. A particularity in the case of Hoeke is the large presence of German 
traders, which led to a more specific debate on the relation between Hoeke and the Hanse. 
Archaeologically and topographically, the site has been hardly systematically studied, 
with exceptions from an early 20th-century tentative topographical study of local amateur 
historian Juliaan Opdedrinck (1914), and the chance finds collected by local farmer and 
amateur archaeologist Jan Tilleman (2011) (see also 5.2.9).  
The first attestation of Hoeke dates back to 1250 and only mentions a certain Heinric 
living there (De Flou & De Smet 1938b: 577). Somewhere between 1255 and 1274, Hoeke 
must have received urban rights, as their aldermen are first mentioned in a charter from 
the latter date (De Smet 1937: 138). From the end of 13th century onwards, Hoeke is 
frequently attested, often with its status as city and in context with its neighbouring 
settlements of Mude, Monnikerede, Damme and Sluis (De Flou & De Smet 1938b: 577-583). 
The exemptions on the 14th-century staple privileges for Hoeke were similar to those for 
Monnikerede and implied on the one hand the staple and trade of grain, salt, dried fish, 
inland fruit and material to repair ships, and on the other hand measurement of 
commodities being shipped through Zwin port (Gilliodts-Van Severen 1892: 502-504). 
Moreover, a late medieval toll register discussed by Van Dale mentions Hoeke as the place 
for kogghen brawen (caulking cogs) maken hare zeyle (‘repair the sails) and liggen te 
wintersaten […] up die wase (‘hibernation on the mudflats’) (1860: 27-28; 48).  
The debate around the remarkable presence of German traders or so-called Easterlings 
in Hoeke, circles around negotiations between representatives of the German towns 
Lübeck and Hamburg, and Countess Margaret of Flanders. Apart from the statutes of 
German traders in Flanders and the prevailing toll tariffs, the German representatives 
explicitly expressed their will to found a permanent trading settlement for German 
merchants: a novam villam de Dam (‘a new town of Damme’) (Stein 1902). Such a separate 
trading enclave in the heart of an important port hub fits the economic strategy which 
the Easterlings successfully pursued in the harbours of London, Bergen and Novgorod, 
where they acquired their so-called Kontors. In an unsealed charter, Countess Margeret 
effectively approved the request and assigned the universi mercatores Romani imperii (i.e. 
not only the German traders), to settle between the harbours of Damme and Mude (i.e. in 
the territory of Oostkerke). However, in the absence of a formal sealed charter confirming 
the countess’ approval, or any other document attesting the establishment of a new 
harbour, historians assumed the plan never actually materialised de jure (Stein 1902: 67-
92; Murray 2013: 183). 
Nevertheless, several attestations of German and Hanseatic presence in the second half 
of the 13th century, spurred the assumption that a de facto settlement favoured by 
Easterlings might have grown in Hoeke (Bonte 1987a; 1987b). First of all, in the 1270s, a 
certain Heinrich von Coesfeld had bought a house to establish a ‘Holy Ghost Hospital’ (i.e. 
an almshouse that served as a guesthouse for poor merchants). Stein assumes this 
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hospital should be looked for in Hoeke, as the same Heinrich von Coesfeld also acted as the 
executer of the testament from another Heinrich, who bequeathed 250 pounds Flemish 
groats to build a St. Jabob church at Hoeke (Stein 1902: 93; Henn 1989: 59; Rössner 2000: 
46; 442). Possibly, the older Heinrich, is the very same person as the Heinric ex Hoeka that 
was mentioned in 1250 (see above). Next, the maritime laws of the hanseatic cities of 
Lübeck (1299) and Bremen (1299) mention Hoeke as their Hanse seat in the Zwin port, 
implying that all merchants from those towns who had moored their ship in one of the 
Zwin harbours, had to pay a fee to the local hanse organisation and participate in the 
banck (‘bench’) with the local Hanseatic olderman (‘representative’) every Sunday. The 
Hamburg maritime law of 1292 mentions similar practices in Oostkerke, yet it is unclear 
whether this could be interpreted as Hoeke too, like De Smet suggested (Kiesselbach 1900; 
Stein 1902: 92-93; De Smet 1937: 138; Henn 1989: 59; Rössner 2000: 45). Furthermore, a 
judicial document of the bailiff of Damme from 1299, mentions Jehans de Lubeke, Jehans de 
Rostoc, Adans de Rostoc and Riquars de Rostoc as residents of Hoeke and thus indicates a 
strong presence of native Germans. Yet, the  entries of Frison de Stavere, Domingo de 
Spaingna or Jehans de Monpellier similarly demonstrate the diverse population living in 
Hoeke (Gilliodts-Van Severen 1891b: 188-189). A final attestation referring to the 
presence of Easterlings in Hoeke is found the Bruges’ city account from 1402-03 that 
reports the valuation of den diic bi der Oosterlingher huus, de welke in groote vreese stont (‘the 
dike near the house of the Easterlings that was in poor condition’) Although most 
historians link this to a (continued) presence of Easterlings in Hoeke up to at least the 
early 15th century (Stein 1902: 93; Henn 1989: 60), Bonte remarks the name of the house 
might as well be a toponymical remnant rather than actual presence (1987:4) From this 
point of view, it should also be questioned whether the House of the Easterlings could be 
identified as the above-mentioned hospital, as Tilleman seems to suggest (below).  
Through the above attestation, the church, a hospital and the house of the Easterlings 
could already be identified as buildings in medieval Hoeke, yet apart from the church, the 
texts do not allow specific localisation of these buildings. Based on some of the chance 
finds, cartographic research and a study of the 1554 land register, Tilleman put forward a 
topographic reconstruction of Hoeke’s harbour area, localizing (1) the house the 
Easterlings, (2) the city hall, (3) the Sint-Jacob chapel, (4) a kiln for tar next to a dockyard, 
as well as the houses of (5) Wouter Wallemans and (6) mayor Mattheus D’Horan. The 
street network only consisted of the Hoogstraat as a main axis, and the old and new 
Bogaertstraat perpendicular to it (Figure 31). Similar to Monnikerede, Hoeke renounced its 





Figure 31  Topographic reconstruction of the eastern ‘harbour’ area of Hoeke, drawed by 
Estelle Slegers on the basis of Jan Tilleman’s relic map of Hoeke (2011: 62) 
(retrieved from www.sincfala.be). 
 
 
Part 2  




 Laying the foundation: a new analysis 
of old data.  
The existing data layers for the entire Zwin area can be subdivided in three categories. A 
first section comprises historical sources, cartographic material and soil data. Until now, 
these sources were the foundations upon which the Zwin debate was based. A critical 
analysis of both the primary data and the subsequent interpretations formed the much-
needed outset of the project and resulted in a review of the Zwin debate’s characteristics 
and shortcomings (see article Turning back the tide Chapter 1). 
The two subsequent existing data categories are already available for many years, yet 
until recently hardly applied to the Zwin area. Prominent amongst them are the data 
originating from remote sensing techniques. Especially the aerial photographs prove to 
be abundant for the region (Bourgeois et al. 2003). The collection of archaeological 
photographs of Ghent University not only holds historical aerial photographs of both 
World War I and World War II, it also contains more than 2000 oblique aerial photographs 
of the Zwin area specifically. Furthermore, the collections of the National Geographical 
Institute (NGI), the Agency for Geographical Information Flanders (AGIV), Google Earth 
and Bing Maps provide many more largely unstudied vertical aerial photographs ranging 
between 1949 and 2012. A second remotely sensed data source is the Digital Elevation 
Model of Flanders (DHMV), derived from LiDAR-technology (De Man et al. 2003). The 
application of this model in the Zwin area gives an invigorating view on both the 
topography of the entire region as on the microtopography of individual sites.  
The archaeological data form the third component of the of the available data and are 
quite exhaustively integrated in the Central Archaeological Inventory (CAI). Yet the 
research stocking the database is very diverse in its background and reliability. Moreover, 
recent archaeological excavations, reinterpretations of old survey data and previously 
unknown private collections provide new insights on the landscape-archaeology of the 
Zwin area.  
This chapter aims to take a closer look at a selection of these sources, which were often 
available for decades yet are largely un- or understudied, or are in need of restudy 
regarding the Zwin area. The different sources will first be approached from a landscape-
perspective, predominantly focussing on landscape elements that may help to explain the 
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medieval development and occupation of the area. Next, every data-layer is more 
specifically screened for valuable information on the selected sites of Michem, 
Monnikerede and Hoeke. Although this chapter methodologically approaches the 
different sources in distinct subchapters, the given examples inevitably integrate other 
sources to elucidate the case study. Nevertheless, the source that lay at the base of 
detection is generally used to introduce the landscape element.  
 Cartography  
5.1.1 Introduction 
Historical maps have been an essential element in the foregoing research that shaped the 
Zwin debate. From the start, researchers as Gilliodts-Van Severen (1895), Jonckheere 
(1912) or De Smet (1933), used historical maps to reconstruct the medieval development 
of the Zwin area. The prime cartographic source has been ‘Fragment van de Grote Kaart van 
het Brugse Vrije’ (Fragment of the Large Map of the Liberty of Bruges), originally painted 
by Pieter Pourbus in 1571, and copied by Pieter Claeissins in 1601 (Huvenne 1984: 287-
291). The map depicts the landscape northeast of Bruges just before it was partially 
transformed by the Eighty Years’ War inundations. However, the assumption that the 
map is a pristine representation of the medieval landscape often resulted in 
indiscriminate reconstructions of the medieval landscape. Especially the research into 
watercourses and dikes segments suffered from this (see also Chapter 1). Another 
influential series of maps comprise the early 19th-century cadastral maps of P.H. Popp, the 
commercialized version of the Belgian primitive cadastre. More region-specific research, 
such as Wintein’s study of Koolkerke (1964) or Hillewaert’s prospection of Oostkerke 
(1984) used these cadastral maps as their base-layer and heavily supported on them. 
Finally, also more detailed maps of single farms, polders or water boards were used in 
micro-scaled, site-based research (e.g. De Smet 1940: in Monnikerede; or De Keyser 1964c: 
in Michem). 
Although most of this fundamental research is still valid, they were all processed with 
analogue techniques. Nowadays, high-resolution digitalisation of the cartographic 
material and GIS-implementation allow more detailed, precise and correct processing of 
such sources. Moreover; several institutions have only recently serviced online platforms 
through which historical maps can be consulted online, or integrated in a GIS with WMS-
services. This increase in detail, accuracy and availability, in combination with the alleged 
possibility to integrate them with proto-cadastral written sources, urged for a re-
integration of the historical maps in the Zwin research.  
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5.1.2 Materials and methods 
Meeting both macro- and micro-scaled objectives of the research, the selection of 
relevant maps comprised all scales and types, ranging from landscape-wide paintings to 
site-specific cadastral maps. First, the RAB (State Archive of Bruges), the RAG (State 
Archive of Ghent), the SAB (City Archive of Bruges) and the Zeelandic Archives were 
assessed for maps depicting (parts of) the Zwin area. Later in the project, online services 
such as geopunt.be (rendering data from the AGIV (Flemish Agency for Geographical 
Information)), cartesius.be (rendering data from the NGI (National Geographic Institute)), 
and www.vliz.be/hisgiskust (rendering data from the Cultuurbibliotheek), allowed 
further online screening of historical maps. The paintings were surveyed and analysed in 
Bruges’ Groeningenmuseum and Bruges’ City Archive if exposed, and further through the 
digitized collection of www.Lukasweb.be. It should be stressed that these online services 
were particularly used to consult large-scale and relative recent maps, yet did not provide 
new or unknown information. The most valuable cartographic information was found 
through the archival work in Bruges.  
The majority of maps could be obtained digitally, and if not, they were scanned at high 
resolution. Next, the maps with sufficient orthographic and geographic correctness were 
uploaded in ArcGIS 10.2 and georectified. To reduce the bias, the reference points for 
georectification were preferably selected from present-day aerial photographs, if such 
points could not be found, younger (georectified) maps were used as reference layer. 
After georectification, the contours of the maps were stored as polygon shapefiles. 
Subsequently, the maps were assessed for unknown archaeological or landscape features, 
which were registered and filed in a separate polygon shapefile. During the second phase 
of the research, valuable maps where further vectorised up to the smallest depicted 
entity. These polygonised maps then served as the base-layer to attach protocadastral 
information from land survey documents to (see 9.3.8). 
5.1.3 Results 
Because the outset of this project did not include an elaborate cartographic analysis of 
the area, the discussed results particularly focus on the issues relevant to the specific 
objectives. 
5.1.3.1 The maps of Pieter Pourbus 
As stated above, Pieter Pourbus’ map of the Liberty of Bruges has played a crucial role in 
the landscape-historical research of the Zwin area. The map was ordered by the Liberty 
of Bruges in 1561 and finished in 1571 (Huvenne 1984: 287). From an art-historical point 
of view, the work could be esteemed as a painting, as it was drawn with oil paint on 
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canvas. However, from a technological and geographical point of view, the picture should 
be considered as map. Indeed, Pourbus probably was one of the first artists who 
implemented the triangulation methods introduced by Gemma Frisius in 1533 (Huvenne 
1984: 278). Active use (i.e. the frequent unrolling of the canvas) resulted in a unforeseen 
rapid decay, and the relatively quick request towards Pieter Claeissins to make a copy of 
the map (Huvenne 1984: 289). From the original Pourbus map, only the fragment of the 
area northeast of Bruges was preserved (151 x 322.5 cm).  
 
Figure 32 Fragment of Pieter Pourbus’ Map of the Liberty of Bruges (1571) with indication of 
the studied area (Lukas – Art in Flanders VZW, foto Hugo Maertens). 
Analysis of the accounts of Liberty of Bruges demonstrate that Pourbus implemented 
long fieldwork campaigns in the composition of the map, yet explicit references to official 
land-surveyors are not mentioned. Anyhow, the geographic accuracy of the resulting 
map has no contemporary equal. Depuydt and Theelen (1998) calculated an average 
aberration of ±300m, with the largest deviations appearing at the borders of the map. To 
avoid bias at the eastern side of the map, we cropped the area between Bruges and Sluis 
and georectified only that part.1 A self-acclaimed ‘reconnaissance’ research on the 
historical, geographical and landscape characteristics of the map has been executed by 
Van der Heyden et al. (1998). Although the researchers rather focussed on general 
characteristics, such as accuracy and colour-codes, this study is the best starting point for 
the interpretation of the map. Notwithstanding, an analysis, specifically focussed on 
archaeological features, cognizant of the landscape development of the area, was still 
recommended. After all, Huvenne conclusion that ‘the documentary value concerning the 
 
                                                     
1 The georectification was based on 451 reference points an would result in total RMS-error of 102 when 
transformed in 1st order polynomial. However, the large number of reference points and our preference for local 
accuracy, supported us to use a spline transformation.  
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medieval archaeology of the map is inadequately studied in a systematic way’ (1984: 290), was 
still valid. Although a veritable systematic analysis was beyond the scope of this research, 
the map was thoroughly scanned for features that were not yet known or determined in 
historical (DIBE) or archaeological (CAI) databases.  
Additional to the Fragment of the Liberty of Bruges, two other maps of Pourbus were 
similarly assessed. These maps are meso-scaled and depict the water boards of Broucke 
and Moerkerke-Zuid-over-Leie (1574) and Romboutswerve (1578). Whereas the exact grounds 
for ordering the map of the Liberty of Bruges are unknown, the two region-specific maps 
were specifically commissioned to settle disputes between water boards (Huvenne 1984: 
293; 295).  
 
Figure 33 Pieter Pourbus’ Map of the water boards from Broucke and Moerkerke-Zuid-over-Leie 
(1574)(RAB, Inv. 113, n° 624). 
In general, the georectification of all three Pourbus maps is remarkably correct. The focus 
of the artist on road systems (red) and dikes (white) not only allowed an easy and well 
distributed selection of reference points, it also facilitated the recognition of now-
disappeared road-and dike segments. Together with the clear depiction of the 16th-
century road- and water system, Pourbus accurately portrays various forms of habitation. 
According to Germonprez’ (2007) study of the habitation depicted on Pourbus map of 
Cadzand, we may assume that the depiction of houses was not random or approximate, 
but closely fitted reality. Even more relevant in relation to the medieval period, and 
consequently our study, are the contemporary landscape relics, demonstrating 16th-
century proof of then-deserted habitation. These specific type of features resulted for 




Figure 34 Road systems intersected by waterways east and west of Damme on Pourbus’ Map 
of the Liberty of Bruges (Lukas – Art in Flanders VZW, foto Hugo Maertens). 
Linear elements of particular value to the Zwin debate are found in a series of roads 
with a predominant south-north orientation. West of Damme, the traces of these roads 
do not attract attention, as they are only intersected by the relatively small Reie canal. 
However, more to the east, where the Zwin tidal inlet scoured its way into the early 12th-
century landscape, the roads are intersected for nearly 1km. Especially the Spegelsweg, 
running north from Moerkerke to Oostkerke exemplifies such an obliterated road 
(Figure 34). De Keyser already stressed the importance of this road, connecting several 
properties of the Lords of Oostkerke and acclaimed it was initially used to herd sheep 




Figure 35 Road relict north of Koolkerke on Pourbus’ Map of the Liberty of Bruges (Lukas – 
Art in Flanders VZW, foto Hugo Maertens) (left) and a 2012 ortophoto (AGIV). 
Another striking road section could be observed in a predecessor of today’s Arendstraat, 
north of Koolkerke. Approximately 300m north of the town centre, the road bends into a 
squared roundabout and has no other explanation than being a relic of the pre-16th 
century landscape infrastructure (Figure 35). Further cartographic research 
demonstrated that the road relic gradually disappeared, as the northern section was no 
longer depicted on the 18th-century Ferraris map, and the southern section was 
straightened in the 20th century.  
 
Figure 36 Road relict south of Damme on Pourbus’ Map of the water boards van Broucke and 
Moerkerke-Zuid-over-Leie (left) and a 2008 orthophoto (AGIV). 
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A final example of medieval historic landscape is found south of Damme, where a west-
east oriented road leads to a couple of deserted moated sites, already detected from the 
air by Semey and De Clercq (personal communication). Although these moated sites were 
already deserted at the moment the map was produced, the road is still depicted as such. 
Today, the road is still present in the landscape and in use for agricultural traffic. Further 
east however, cadastral maps and recent aerial imagery render a field boundary which is 
suspiciously collinear with the abandoned road section. This collinearity could not be 
observed in Pourbus’ maps, because they only depict roads and waterways. However, its 
presence in the cadastral framework of the region could be another indication of 
fossilised pre-16th-century landscape structures. 
5.1.3.2 Micro-scaled maps  
The selection of micro-scaled maps was necessary for the site-based phase of the 
research. Especially the ambition to spatially reconstruct written proto-cadastral land 
survey registers requires detailed cartographic material. In consideration of the previous 
attempts to reconstruct such land survey registers, the availability of appropriate maps 
proved to be the crucial factor. Whereas the cadastral maps of Popp sometimes sufficed 
to reconstruct large blocks of land (e.g. Tys 2003), other, often more micro-scaled 
research, could only succeed thanks to the preservation of older and more detailed maps 
(e.g. Tys 1997; Lust 2000; Paternot 2007). To improve the success-rate of our own research, 
the screening for micro-scaled maps focussed on documents older, and preferably more 
detailed than the mid-19th-century cadastral maps.  
5.1.3.2.1 Michem 
The oldest and most detailed map of the area around the site of Michem constitutes a map 
depicting a part of the Romboutswerve water board, and is dated between 1820 and 1825. 
Because the map was not yet digitally available and was too large to scan, it could only be 
digitally photographed. Although the folded manner in which the map is stored creates 
an additional bias, georectification of the map succeeded well.2  
Notwithstanding that the map is only a few decades younger than the cadastral maps, 
it provides much more information. Most striking is the road network in which most 
routes are specifically named. The fact that most of these roads are not included in the 
mid-19th-century local road atlas (Atlas der Buurtwegen) and some of them are indicated as 
verdonkerd (‘dilapidated’) demonstrates that these roads are an early-19th-century relic of 
 
                                                     
2 The 38 selected reference points resulted in a 23.18 total RMS-error when transformed with a 1st order 
polynomial. The basis for vectorising the map was on the spline transformation. 
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an older road system3. Indeed, the Doestweg for example is also depicted and named on 
Pourbus’ map of the Liberty of Bruges and a map of the water board of Romboutswerve 
from 1670 (RAB, Inv. 113, n° 670). 
 
Figure 37 Map depicting a part of the water board of Romboutswerve around 1820-25 (not 
georectified, Bruges’ State Archive, Inv. 81, n° 1201). 
 
Figure 38 Vectorisation of the road- and water network in Michem, based on  1820 map. 
 
                                                     
3 The road system in and around Michem is discussed by De Keyser (1964c) and Hillewaert (1985b) (see 5.2.7). 
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Also the level of the individual parcel, additional information is provided through the 
indication proprietor and acreage. However, the delineation of separate parcels was 
hampered by the excessive use of lines and measurements aiding the drawing process, 
the unclear difference between full and dotted lines, and the irregular placement the 
acreages. Therefore, the initial vectorisation of the map was restricted to the delineation 
of roads, buildings and ditches, and was particularly aimed to facilitate the spatial 
association with pre-cadastral sources.  
5.1.3.2.2 Hoeke 
The oldest preserved and most detailed map of the area of interest in Hoeke dates back to 
1774 (RAB Inv. 81, n° 503). The map depicts the southeastern corner of Hoeke and was 
analysed in combination with a map from 1806, representing the northwestern corner of 
the town (RAB Inv. 81, n° 502). Again, the most prominent characteristics of the maps are 
found in the depiction of the road network and parcels.4  
 
Figure 39 Georectified map of Hoeke from 1774 (left)(Bruges’ State Archive, Inv. 81, n° 503) 
and the vectorisation of the road-and parcel configuration, with indication of the 
Hoogstraat (1), a track (2) and Boogaert Straete (3)(right). 
Crossing the map from southwest to northeast we find the Lantdyck, ten meestendeele 
geslescht, oock genaemt de Hoogh Straete (‘the land dike, levelled to a large extent, also 
 
                                                     
4The 1st order transformation of the map incurred a 7.0 total RMS-error.  
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known as High Street’). This dike segment can be identified with both the above 
mentioned Krinkeldijk and the Hoogstraat coming from Monnikerede. Although the dike 
partially levelled, large parts of it are still recognisable in today’s landscape. A no longer 
existing side branch of the dike is simply denominated as ‘slagh’ (track) and leads to a 
farmstead. A third minor street mentioned on the map is the verdonkerde Boogaert Straete, 
a by then dilapidated road, now partly incorporated in the driveway leading to the farm 
Ten Houcke Boven. After the abandonment of this part of Hoeke, the road system was 
disconnected through the extension of the Heerwegh connecting Lapscheure and 
Westkapelle, resulting in the forsaking of several west-east oriented roads. 
The individual parcels are neatly delineated with dotted lines and allowed 
straightforward vectorisation of the map. The additional information concerning the 
proprietor and the acreage was stored as attribute data. Apart from the two farmsteads 
still existing today, only one other house is depicted in a curve of the Hoogstraat, in the 
area outside the dike. 
 
5.1.3.2.3 Monnikerede  
The analysis of the micro-scaled cartographic material of Monnikerede is integrated in 
the article Modelling Monnikerede (Chapter 9). 
5.1.4 Conclusion  
Landscape-archaeological research requires to analyse the whole range of available maps, 
from macro-scale landscape paintings and cadastral documents, to micro-scale property 
inventories.  
Most valuable to the area northeast of Bruges are the maps produced by Pourbus. Not 
only do they provide a true reproduction of the 16th-century landscape, also the road and 
house infrastructure is depicted with a marked correctness. A first analysis, focussing on 
the so far un(der)studied medieval components of the maps, revealed many unknown 
landscape and archaeological features. Further far-reaching research into these features 
falls beyond the scope of this project, but has a high potential to elaborate the landscape-
archaeological knowledge of the area. Especially the small-scaled maps of the various 
water boards have so far stayed under the radar and are in need of profound study.  
Neither Pourbus’ maps, nor the micro-scaled maps are new elements in studying the 
landscape and sites of the Zwin area, as foregoing research already eagerly consulted 
those data. The added value of this cartographic study is particularly found in the 
georectification and vectorisation in GIS, enabling a correct geographical representation 




 Archaeological data 
5.2.1 Introduction 
At the onset of the project, the existing archaeological data from the area northeast of 
Bruges was first assessed through the Central Archaeological Inventory of Flanders (CAI) 
and further analysed through survey and excavation reports. Although the CAI database 
contains 1074 entries in our broadest research area, only 35% (n = 373) of these entries 
are based on archaeological research sensu strictu: 27% (n = 293) of the entries were 
registered in the context of prospection theses, whereas excavations, trial trenches and 
chance finds only have an 8% (n = 80) share of all entries. The other 65% of the entries is 
derived from combined historical and cartographic research. These numbers again 
demonstrate the rather limited contribution of archaeological data in the overall Zwin 
debate. The spatial distribution of these various types of research also demonstrates how 
clustered the data are (Figure 40). Regions like Oostkerke, Damme and Uitkerke are 
clearly dominated by the survey dissertations from the mid-1980s (Seys 1982; Hillewaert 
1984; Vanhove 1988), whereas the information from Koolkerke and Ramskapelle-
Westkapelle is predominantly derived from historical and cartographic studies (e.g. 
Wintein 1965; Strobbe 1983) Finally, the most important invasive archaeological research 
is related to two large-scale infrastructural projects: (1) the construction of gas pipeline 
in 1997-98, known as the vTn-project, and (2) the expansion of the harbour of Zeebrugge.  
During the course of the Zwinproject, two other large-scare linear infrastructure 
projects were launched: (3) a new highway running parallel to the coastline over Dudzele 
and Ramskapelle, known as the A11-project, and (4) an underground high-voltage power 
line running nearly perpendicular to it, crossing Koolkerke and Damme, known as the 
Simon Stevin-project. The archaeological research related to these projects occurred 
between 2013 and 2016 and was followed-up as closely as possible. However, because the 
processing of most the excavation data just started, the below overview of archaeological 
data can only include preliminary results.  
As mentioned above, a large part of the core project area has been surveyed by 
Hillewaert in 1983-84. Although this has greatly improved the archaeological knowledge 
on the region of Oostkerke, the interpretation of the data rooted in the then popular 
Dunkerque Transgression Model, which a priori ruled out early medieval occupation of 
the coastal plain (1984: 58). Although a comprehensive integration of these data falls 
beyond the scope of this chapter, we will include Pieterjan Deckers’ recent review and 
reinterpretation of these survey data in the light of his study of the early medieval 
occupation of the coastal plain.  
The overview of the archaeological data will first give a brief diachronic overview of 
data relevant to understand the landscape-archaeological development of the area into 
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the high middle ages, and will then focus on the relevant archaeological data of the three 
selected sites.  
 
Figure 40 Map depicting the adapted CAI-database and major infrastructural projects in the 
Zwin area. 
5.2.2 Prehistory 
Apart from two chance finds without any context (CAI 71258 and 71896) no prehistoric 
sites had ever been detected in the eastern coastal plain. However, recent excavations in 
Dudzele-Zonnebloemweg and Koolkerke-Arendstraat profoundly changed this apparent 
absence as two in situ concentrations were uncovered. The flint artefacts at the 
Zonnebloemweg were found on the top of a Pleistocene dune, in a preserved podzol that 
was covered by marine clay. Although the dune was already detected through a combined 
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geophysical and augering survey, the auger-samples did not include any flint finds. A first 
assessment of the 414 excavated artefacts allowed to identify the site as a low density 
temporary camp of the Late Paleolithic or Mesolithicum period (Verwerft et al. 2013: 15-
16; Verwerft et al. 2014). The prehistoric artefacts at Koolkerke-Arendstraat were found 
in a well preserved podzol, situated on slightly elevated Pleistocene coversand and 
covered by exploited peat and marine clay. The first assessment of the 294 flint artefacts 
allowed to date the site in the Mesolithic period (Verwerft et al. 2015a: 8). 
5.2.3 Bronze and Iron Age  
Until now, there has been found no archaeological proof of Bronze - or Iron Age 
occupation in the eastern coastal plain. Most of the sites dated to this era are found on 
the adjoining sandy area in the south.  
5.2.4 Roman period 
The Roman occupation of the coastal plain is much better represented. The densest 
occupation was found during the expansion of the harbour area of Zeebrugge, north of 
Dudzele. A combination of 8 excavations and trial trenches (CAI 150341-150342-150344-
152604-152607-305811-155998-76918) outlined a Roman presence on particularly 
Pleistocene outcrops, bordering then active tidal gullies. An important find category 
constituted the so-called briquetage material, hinting at specific salt extraction activities 
at these sites (Hollevoet 1989; De Clercq 2009: 119-120). This image was first confirmed in 
the vTn-project, in which two other Roman waste deposits were found on top of 
Pleistocene outcrops, just south of Dudzele (CAI 152699/DW3 and CAI 152697/DW4)(In 't 
Ven & De Clercq 2005a: 43-44). Next, recent excavations of the A11-project, several 
hectometres southeast of the expanded harbour area, again asserted the presence of 
Roman occupation in the eastern coastal plain. At Dudzele-Zonnebloemweg the features 
consisted of a wickerwork well, a small building, peat extraction pits and ditches. The 
majority of the ceramics constituted of local hand-built pottery and briquetage material 
(Verwerft et al. 2014: 12-15). At Ramskapelle-Heistlaan, a raised platform with five 
possible structures could be identified. The material culture of this site was characterised 
by a remarkable amount of well-preserved imported fine wares, large amounts of bone 
and shell, a wooden beam, fragments of tegulae, and the lack of briquetage material 
(Verwerft et al. 2014: 6-11). The further 25 attestations of Roman material in the project 
area constitute ploughsoil survey and chance finds. Although their distribution is 
widespread over the area, it should be noted that these finds mostly do not occur on the 




5.2.5 Early and high middle ages 
5.2.5.1 Excavations 
A first couple of excavated sites that are thought to have an early medieval component 
and probably still existed in the high middle ages are Uitkerke-Schaapstraat, Uitkerke-
Groenwaecke and Dudzele-Zeelaan. Although evidence of occupation could only be 
attested in Uitkerke-Schaapstraat through the finding of structures and a well (Pype & 
Dewilde 2001; Pype 2002), it is assumed that the other sites also should be interpreted as 
indicators of (seasonal) early medieval activity in the coastal plain (Hollevoet 2011b: 95; 
Deckers 2014: 246). Remarkably, all three sites are situated on the large inverted 
Blankenberge channel north of Bruges.  
Another radiocarbon-attested early medieval date comes from the infill of a ditch 
south of Damme, near Bonem (In 't Ven & Hollevoet 2005). The pattern of ditches was 
exposed in the small vTn-trench and was cut into a peaty depression (Figure 41 a). The 
fine-layered infill of the ditches was assumed to be of marine origin and the ¹⁴C-date of 
the shell-material it contained was dated between AD 666-851 (KIA-22631: 1645 ± 25BP). 
Later oblique aerial photographs not only demonstrated that the observed ditch pattern 
was recognisable in the whole field (Figure 41 b), it also elucidated that the orientation of 
the pattern is concordant with today’s allotment (Figure 41 c-d). Although no signs of 
occupation could be attested, this configuration of ditches has several implications: (1) 
there was an active marine influence in this area in the early medieval period, (2) the 
ditch was cut into the peat at its latest in the early middle ages, yet possibly already 
earlier, and (3) the principal orientation of the allotment we perceive today, could date 




Figure 41 Roman or early medieval ditches south of Damme during excavation (a)(In 't Ven 
& Hollevoet 2005: 56, Fig. DW7.1), on an oblique aerial photograph (b) (Ghent 
University, Dept. of Archaeology, J. Semey n°134808), on a vertical aerial 
photograph from WW II (TARA n°22603), and on the DHMV-II (AGIV, 2015). 
Two sites with a more obvious high medieval signature were recently found during the 
Simon Stevin-project. First, the site of Dudzele-Kruisabelestraat was found at the eastern 
edge of the inverted channel north of Bruges and yielded the floorplan of a three-aisled 
building in association with a series of pits, ditches and wells. The ceramic material 
indicates a 10th to 12th-century date for the occupation (Decraemer et al. 2016: 67-72). It 
should be noted that the adjoining fields north of the Kruisabelestraat yield a high number 
of cropmarks indicating pits, probably a well, ditches and a creek, which were observed 
through oblique aerial photographs (see below). 
Only 1.2 km to the southeast, at the site of Koolkerke-Brugse Steenweg, another high 
medieval site appeared. The configuration of 15 postholes and 10 ditches could not (yet) 
be puzzled into a well-defined site, but the abundancy of ceramic material allows to date 
the site in the 11th century (Verwerft et al. 2015b: 7-10). The particular landscape position 
of the site makes it all the more interesting. First of all, it is situated on the most northern 
edge of the Pleistocene outcrop on which Koolkerke developed. Furthermore, it borders 
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the western edge of the Oud Zwin, the presumed high medieval canalisation of an older 
system of natural tidal creeks. The exact relation of the site with these creeks or the 
canalisation was however not clarified through the excavation. 
 
Figure 42 Map showing archaeological indicators from the early and high medieval period 
in the area of Koolkerke on a LiDAR background (AGIV 2015).  
Although the results are still very preliminary and we should await the result of scientific 
dating of the various components of the site, the features excavated at Koolkerke-
Arendstraat might as well be interpreted as an early medieval or high medieval 
occupation. Contrary to the above sites, Koolkerke-Arendstraat is situated in the low-
lying grasslands north of Koolkerke and east of Kruisabele. Apart from the above 
mentioned Mesolitic flints, the site revealed a part of an elevated platform and an 
adjoining well with metal finds. Although no dating of the well, platform or objects is 
available yet, their relative chronology might be already indicative. First, the outcrop of 
Pleistocene sand and preserved podzol was covered with peat. Next, large parts of the 
peat bed was extracted after which it was covered with clay. In the southwestern corner 
of the excavation area, blocks of clay were then used to construct the elevated platform 
by piling them above older peat extraction pits. The elevated platform itself was at least 
once extended in an eastern direction before a wickerwork well was dug into it. The well 
was most probably filled at once and contained metal slags and objects at the bottom. 
Later, a system of parallel ditches, concordant with the general orientation of the present 
ditches in the area, were cut through the layers of clay and peat, into the Pleistocene sand. 
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The terminus post quem of the platform and well is the peat extraction, which could range 
from the Iron Age to the medieval period. The terminus ante quem is formed by the 
drainage ditches, which should probably be dated in the high or late medieval period. 
Although these termini are still vague and await further scientific dating, the metalwork 
in the well could possibly relate to the early and high medieval presence in nearby 
Koolkerke, Michem and Kruisabele (above and below), and supports the reasoning that 
the site also belongs to this period.  
5.2.5.2 Oosterke fieldwalking survey 
The extensive fieldwalking survey of Oostkerke in 1983-84 was especially informative on 
the high medieval find concentrations. Hillewaert discerned 15 large concentrations (> 
150 artefacts) and 10 small concentrations (50-150 artefacts). The earliest material 
categories comprised so-called ‘Badorf’-pottery and reliefband amphorae, which were at 
that moment roughly dated between the 8th and 11th century. The majority of the material 
consisted of Rhenish red-painted wares (the so-called ‘Pingsdorf’-ware), Rhenish reduced 
wares (the so-called ‘Paffrath’-ware), other early reduced wares (among which the so-
called ‘Verhaeghe group A’ and ‘Hamwih class 13’) and glazed whiteware from the Meuse 
valley (the so-called ‘Andenne’-ware), which were used to date the concentrations in the 
11th and 12th century. Due to the very limited amount of the earliest ceramics, their 
possible dating in the 10th and 11th century and their co-occurrence with later material, 
Hillewaert was inclined to generally associate the Badorf and reliefband amphorae to a 
11th-12th-century occupation, while not excluding the possibility of 10th-century 
presence.5 Regarding the distribution of the concentrations, she especially correlated 
them to roads rather than to inverted channel ridges, clay-covered peat, or Pleistocene 
outcrops (1984: 61-63).  
Although Hillewaert was already well aware of the possible flaws in using the soil map 
(1984: 28-29), her study was still rooted in the geomorphological framework of the 
Dunkerque transgression model. Using modernized geomorphological schemes and 
amended dating of the ceramic assemblages, Deckers recently reviewed the Oostkerke 
dataset. Especially the changed dating of the oldest ceramic finds suggests an earlier 
medieval occupation of the area. Whereas Hillewaert proposed a precautious 8th -10th-
century date for the Badorf ware and a 9th-11th-century date for the reliefband amphorae, 
Deckers now dates them to respectively the early to mid-7th up to the third quarter of the 
9th century and the 9th-10th century. Also the burnished wares (earlier classified as 
Hamwih class 13) were pushed back from a 9th -12th-century date to an 8th -10th-century 
date. Furthermore, the dating of the Rhenish reduced so-called ‘Paffrath’-wares and 
hand-built pottery with a dark core (earlier classified as ‘Verhaeghe group A’) were 
 
                                                     
5 The termini used to date the ceramics are summarized in Appendix 1. 
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pushed back a half century to respectively the late 10th-13th century and the mid-10th to 
mid-11th century (see also Appendix 1) (2014: 180-183). As a consequence, all 
concentrations in Oostkerke where Badorf or burnished wares were found, were 
interpreted as sites with a 9th-century occupation phase (‘TAQ 900’). The presence of dark-
cored wares then again was interpreted as mid-10th to mid-11th indicators (‘TAQ 
1050’)(Deckers 2014: 238-239).  
Regarding the distribution of these concentrations in the landscape, Deckers now 
marked that all the concentrations with a 9th-century phase were located in the 
northeastern part of Oostkerke, predominantly near the edges of the large inverted 
channel on which Oostkerke-centre sprout. The 10th-11th-century occupation increasingly 
occupied the channel deposits of both the major and minor channels (Deckers 2014: 239).  
5.2.5.3 Metal finds  
The recent study of Deckers also gathered a collection of previously unpublished metal 
finds from the Koolkerke-Damme area. The collection consists of three concentrations 
(Koolkerke 1-2 and Michem) and three more isolated finds (Koolkerke 3-5).  
The find location of Koolkerke 1 (CAI 158350) is situated on the edge of the Pleistocene 
outcrop of Koolkerke, and lies only a few hectometres south of the above mentioned sites 
Koolkerke-Arendstraat and Koolkerke-Brugse Steenweg The metal finds comprise a silver 
sceata (mid-8thc.), three equal armed brooches (mid-7th – mid-9th c.), a belt mount (8th-11th 
c.), and a disc brooch (10th -12th c.), thus roughly dating the concentration between the 
mid-7th and 11th century. The concentration Koolkerke 2 (CAI 158353) is located on the 
deposits of the Blankenberge channel, 1.5 km northwest of Koolkerke and only 200 m west 
of the above mentioned high medieval site of Dudzele-Kruisabelestraat. The collection 
comprised two equal armed brooches (mid-8th-late 10th c.) and two disc brooches (mid-
9th-10th c.), suggesting a slightly older occupation of the site in a whole. The isolated finds 
are situated between Koolkerke and Damme and comprise a tremisis, two disc brooches, a 
belt buckle and an equal armed brooch, roughly dated between the 7th- and 11th century 
(Deckers 2012a; 2014: 200-207). The metal finds on the site of Michem are discussed below.  
5.2.6 Late middle ages  
The late middle ages are generally much better represented in both the excavations and 
survey data. First, the occupation on top of the infilled sandy roddens continues and 
results in the further development of towncentres such as Koolkerke, Oostkerke, Dudzele, 
Ramskapelle and Westkapelle. Single feature finds such as ditches or pits, without any 
specific presence of buildings, are often found in the surrounding of those nuclei. A 
second more specific form of habitation appearing in the late medieval period are the 
moated sites (e.g. partly excavated examples CAI 72471, 159064 or 154777), which are 
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generally situated in the lower lying grasslands. Finally, the presence of the open Zwin 
tidal inlet resulted in yet another use of the landscape. On the one hand, mudflats and salt 
marches were progressively reclaimed and provided new possibilities for land use and 
occupation, apart from the sandy roddens. The economic possibilities shaped by this 
navigable connection, on the other hand, prompted the occupation on the embanked 
borders of the inlet and resulted in cities and towns like Damme, Sluis, Sint Anna ter 
Muide, Monnikerede and Hoeke. Because a comprehensive analyse of the total 
archaeological spectrum of the late middle ages in the whole area falls beyond the scope 
of this research, we will only focus on the archaeological indicators of the last two centres.  
5.2.7 Michem 
The archaeological evidence on the site of Michem consists of two of the above discussed 
datasets: (1) the extensive fieldwalking survey of Hillewaert (1984), and (2) a series 
anonymous metal detecting finds collected and discussed by Deckers (2014).  
The area in Michem surveyed by Hillewaert comprised 7 arable fields, covering in total 
9 ha. Also the molehills on the grassland lying east of the arable lands (O/274) were briefly 
prospected. Additional to this systematic survey, Hillewaert also integrated a private 
chance find collection of one of the field proprietors (O/231S). The earliest ceramic 
component that she discerned in this survey dataset consisted of 3 fragments of ‘Badorf’ 
pottery, which were dated between the 8th and 10th century, 3 fragments of burnished so-
called ‘Hamwih class 13’ wares, which were dated between the 9th and 12th. The majority 
of finds consisted of ‘early reduced ceramics’ (367), Rhenish red-painted wares (124), 
‘early oxidised ceramics’ (27), so-called ‘Paffrath’ ware (23) and two fragments of hand-
built pottery with a dark core (then called ‘Verhaeghe Group A’), which she all dated 
between the 10th and the 12th century. The late medieval period was represented by ‘late 
reduced ceramics’ (176), ‘late oxidised ceramics’ (33) and 6 fragments of German 
stoneware. Taking into account the limited amount of Badorf and burnished wares on the 
one hand, and the minority of late oxidised ceramic and stoneware on the other hand, 
Hillewaert dated the site roughly between the 10th and 13th century, with possible earlier 
presence from the 8th century onwards and with an apogee in the 11th and 12th century. 
Based on the highest concentration of ceramics, the centre of the site was located around 
field O/231, whereas the other fields were considered as offshoots. A concentration of late 
medieval ceramics near field O/274 is interpreted as a late medieval shift of occupation 
that replaced the high medieval phase. Regarding the status of the site, Hillewaert 
interpreted Michem as a simple rural settlement consisting of a farm and several smaller 
dwellings (Hillewaert 1984: 577; 1985b: 119-120).  
In his reinterpretation of this ceramic ensemble with the up-dated chronological 
framework, Deckers speaks of a strong 8th-9th-century phase and a temporary decline in 
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the 10th and early 11th century. Whereas the first assumption is based on three fragments 
of Badorf ceramics, three burnished wares and one unidentified whiteware sherd with 
roulette decoration, the ‘temporary decline’ trusts in the near-absence of black-core 
wares (Deckers 2014: 238-239).  
 
Figure 43 Map of ploughsoil find locations in Michem (based on CAI-polygons). 
The collection of metal detection finds reported on the fields of Michem should all be 
situated on the southern zone of the site. The assemblage contains 5 equal armed 
brooches, roughly dated between the 8th and 10th century, 6 disc brooches, dated between 
the 9th and 12th century, and 5 objects related to horse harnesses, mostly dated between 
the 10th and 11th century (for more precise description and dating of the objects, see 
(Deckers 2012a; 2014: 204-205)). Based on these dates, Deckers concludes that the earliest 
occupation of Michem started in the (late)? 8th century and knew its heyday in the 11th 
and 12th century. As for the status of the site, Deckers interprets the relative high amount 
of objects, the presence of horse-riders, the unusual types of brooches and the wide 
distribution of scatters as an indication that Michem was not a small rural settlement. He 
suggest to classify Michem as a so-called ‘productive site’ and a seat of regional elite in 
the 11th and 12th century (2014: 215-216). 
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5.2.8 Monnikerede  
Previous archaeological research in Monnikerede has all been executed by Bieke 
Hillewaert in the mid-1980s of the 20th century. The strict archaeological component of 
this research comprised: (1) an intensive fieldwalking survey in grids, (2) two trial 
trenches, and (3) the registration of chance finds during the infrastructural work in the 
Damse Vaart canal. Because the results of the gridded survey are integrated in the article 
Reassessing Artefact Scatters (Chapter 8), only the other two datasets will be briefly discussed 
in this subchapter.  
 
Figure 44 Approximate location of the trial trenches (red) and observations in the Damse 
Vaart (blue). 
5.2.8.1 Trial trenches  
Between July 1985 and December 1987, both the northern agricultural land and the 
southern grassland of Monnikerede were trial trenched. Unfortunately, the results of 
these small-scale excavations were never fully published, nor did the fieldwork data 
sufficiently survive. The information we dispose of is therefore limited to a short report 
(Hillewaert 1985a) and a master dissertation on the animal bones that were found in the 
excavation (Damien 1990)6. Although the exact location of the trenches was not recorded, 
 
                                                     
6 Bone specialist dr. Anton Ervynck judged the results of this dissertation not trustworthy enough the adopt in 
this study (personal communication).  
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the positioning could be retrieved by combining a sketch in Damien’s dissertation (1990: 
fig. 5), the density analysis of the preceding grid survey, and our own microtopographic 
survey (Figure 44). 
The first trench measured 40m by 2m and was located on the landward side of the 
Hoogstraat dike, oriented perpendicular to it. Close the dike Hillewaert discerned a well in 
brick (dated in the 13th and early 14th c.), a peat extraction pit and wooden construction. 
The trench also crossed a presumed moated site, yet apart from the ditches around the 
moat, no further archaeological features were reported. The end of habitation of the 
trenched area was dated to the 16th century.  
The second trench measured 20m by 10m, yet due to bad climatologic circumstances, 
only 28m² of the trench was excavated. The trench was situated in the northern part of 
the site, north of the Kerkstraat, in an area that was characterised by very high topsoil 
artefact densities. The features in this second trench comprised many overlapping pits. 
Although it is not clear to which context they exactly belonged, the report states the 





5.2.8.2 Observations Damse Vaart  
As explained above, the route of the 19th-century Damse Vaart canal crossed the deserted 
town of Monnikerede and its construction partially destroyed the town centre. At the 
moment the water level of the canal was artificially lowered for infrastructural works in 
the mid-1980s, Bieke Hillewaert managed to take photographs of the archaeological 
features and objects that suddenly surfaced. Although the exact position of the 
photographs nor the features could be retrieved, they are certainly taken on the location 
where the canal crossed Monnikerede. The photographs show both free-lying building 
material and in situ joint brick constructions. None of the material was described, 
measured or recuperated and it is unclear how much of it survived the infrastructural 
works on the revetments of the canal.  
 
Figure 45 Photographs of the remnants of Monnikerede preserved in the revetments of the 





Until now, the site of Hoeke has stayed under the radar of archaeological research. Yet, 
the historical interest of the present farmer tilling the land on the presumed harbour 
area, has resulted in a remarkable private chance-find collection. The collection grew 
over several decades of ploughing fields and making small-scaled infrastructural 
adaptations to the farm and its facilities, such as cesspits, manure pits and water 
reservoirs. Unfortunately, there is no inventory of the finds and the collection has already 
grown so large that stock-tacking could not be included in this project. Moreover, exact 
contextual information is often missing, making an inventory less interesting for the 
objectives of our research. 
 
Figure 46 Tilleman’s private chance-find collection displaying a doorstep and bricks 
Nevertheless, the exhibited material alone already provides a good characterisation of 
the site’s material culture and can roughly be dated between the 13th and 16th century. 
Moreover, some of the more remarkable finds have been studied in detail and have been 
published in the journal of the local history club (Tilleman 1994; 2001; 2005; 2011; 2013; 
2014). The local grey- and redwares are best represented, but also the Bruges Highly 
Decorated wares and brick wares are regularly found. Regarding the imported ceramics, 
the finds comprise various French Highly Decorated wares, Iberian majolica and jugs for 
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transporting olive oil and honey, as well as Scarborough wares, and German stonewares 
of the Proto, Langerwehe and Siegburg-type. Also natural stones, whether crafted into 
ornaments, mortars, whetstones, counterweights or doorsteps are frequently found. Even 
organic materials, such a worked antler, bone combs, needles and knife handles, or shoe-
leather have been unearthed. Finally, also metal objects such as belt fragments, a wide 
variety of coins and iron clamps have been meticulously collected. As a matter of fact, 
these last objects were used for caulking, and are therefore one of the most direct 
references to harbour activities in Hoeke.  
Furthermore, Tilleman carefully recorded the find locations and interpretations on a 
cadastral map (his so-called map of relics) (2011: 62), which could be digitized and 








Until recently, archaeological attestations prior to the high medieval period were scarce 
in the area northeast of Bruges. For a long time, this lack of evidence has been regarded 
as a lack of occupation (e.g. Ameryckx & Verhulst 1958; Verhulst 1959a), yet this 
misconception is gradually being eliminated. Recent excavations in the area northeast of 
Bruges exemplify how the coastal wetlands were certainly used in prehistoric and Roman 
times. The uncovered sites are primarily located on small Pleistocene outcrops or 
elevated platforms, near tidal creeks and channels. Labour-intensive features like a well 
or elevated platform, and the presence of tegulae or imported fine wares, could indicate 
that the Roman presence was not merely seasonal. Also the early medieval coastal dweller 
was probably present near the channels, or on its banks. However, because these areas 
are now the low-lying, wet and clayish parts of the landscape, they are less interesting for 
modern occupation and arable farming, and consequently, less susceptible for 
archaeological detection. Only large-scale infrastructural projects, crossing entire 
landscapes, disregarding the specificity of the subsoil, have been uncovering these 
previously invisible sites. From the moment the channel systems become inactive and silt 
up, the medieval occupation gradually spread over the sandy deposits. Because these 
areas are today still the most popular for living and farming, the chance for 
archaeological detection increases too. The collection of surface artefacts through 
fieldwalking or metal detection is a good example of this increased detectability, Yet, the 
interpretational bias connected to such datasets should be closely kept in mind when 
drawing landscape-wide conclusions. From the classical debate of depositional and post-
depositional factors determining the ploughsoil assemblage (e.g. O'Brien & Lewarch 1981; 
Haselgrove et al. 1985; Schofield 1991; Francovich & Patterson 2000), some flaws specific 
to the Oostkerke survey come to the font. First of all, as stated above, sites below the 
grasslands are unrepresented. Furthermore, the intensity of fieldwalking is not specified, 
yet seen its extensive set-up, it will comprise only a sample of the surface ceramic 
population at the moment of survey. Finally, the high fragmentation of the ceramics at 
sites such as Michem, often don’t allow far-reaching or precise classification.  
Regarding the occupation of Oostkerke, Hillewaert was rather prudent to put forward 
10th-century occupation phases. Yet, Deckers now confidently puts a 9th-century take-off 
date at most of the earlier 11th-12th-century dated sites. This marked difference should 
thus not only be attributed to the use of an updated periodization scheme, but also to the 
ascribed value and processing of small datasets. The relative quantification of Hillewaert 
resulted in a site-perspective in which the early components only represented 1 or 2 % of 
the total ceramics of the site. Taking into account these small amounts, Hillewaert chose 
to use the later phases of the ceramic periodization spectra, which fit closer to the more 
well-represented share of high medieval Rhenish reduced and red-painted wares. By 
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using absolute sherd counts of key-ceramic categories, Deckers focuses on the actual 
presence of these ceramics, and somewhat mitigates the fact that these categories form 
only a small fraction of the dataset. Although he raises some valuable possibilities that 
might explain such small numbers, the presence of only a few ceramic fragments (e.g. 
Badorf or burnished wares) to demonstrate strong occupation, or the absence of a few 
ceramics (e.g. hand-built pottery with a black core) to prove a decline, seems not be a 
solid foundation to date sites and landscapes, especially in the coastal plain.  
In the case of Michem, both the ceramic and metal material culture seems to indicate 
a strong occupation in the 10th-12th century, probably rooting in an earlier presence on 
the site. However, the temporary decline in the 10th and early 11th century that Deckers 
suggests on the basis of absent black-core wares, is something we consider as 
insufficiently proven. The status of the site as a seat of the regional elite, based on the 
unique metal objects, then again seems very plausible, but needs more underpinning. 
Another collection of metal finds in Koolkerke inspired Deckers’ suggestion of a 9th-
century shift from Koolkerke to Michem. The recent excavations in Koolkerke uncovered 
a marked high medieval occupation, possibly preceded by an early medieval presence and 
endorsed the importance of the triangle Koolkerke-Michem-Kruisabele in the early-and 
high medieval development of the area northeast of Bruges. Yet, drawing far-reaching 
conclusion on the (dis)continuity or occupational organisation of this area seems to be 
premature. All three new sites, but especially the (difficult) recognition of the elevated 
platform in the often neglected low-lying grassland, confronted us with the 
incompleteness of the archaeological dataset on which the previous assumptions relied.  
Although collected in a very different way, the material culture surfaced in 
Monnikerede and Hoeke seems to be more straightforward and clearly indicates a late 
medieval occupation. Yet, the periodization of those sites is off course better guided by 
attestations in written sources. The remarkable high amount of imported wares from 
Iberia, France and Germany and the presence of iron clamps for caulking can be 




 Aerial Photography  
5.3.1 Introduction 
Aerial photography is a basic remote sensing technique and is a powerful tool for 
understanding the historic landscape. Not only can aerial images be used to identify (new) 
archaeological sites, they also provide landscape context of that site. Although this 
intrinsic value of aerial photography is well established, Chris Musson recently stated 
that ‘the results become vastly more informative when combined with other archaeological sources 
such as excavation, ground-based survey, geophysical prospection and topographical analysis’ 
(2013: 55). Conversely, it can also be put that the integrated approach and landscape-
archaeological framework of this project cannot do without profound analysis of the 
available aerial photographs of the region.  
The department of Archaeology at Ghent University has a rich and active tradition in 
air-borne archaeological research. From the late 1970s onwards, the department has built 
up a database especially containing oblique and historical aerial photographs. Although 
the bulk of the oblique photographs captured the sandy parts of the provinces East- and 
West-Flanders (Bourgeois et al. 2003: 45), and the historical photographs mainly 
constitute reconnaissance images depicting the western front during World War I 
(Stichelbaut 2011), also the area northeast of Bruges is well represented in the database, 
rendering 1459 oblique and 304 World War I aerial photographs.  
However, an explorative survey of the distribution of these photographs exposed one 
of the flaws of this type of aerial photography: its selectivity. The reconnaissance flights 
during World War I in this area were, for example, focussed on the locations of prime 
German activity, namely the canal between Bruges and Zeebrugge, and the coastal border 
area with the Netherlands. The area in between is void of images. For reasons discussed 
below, the distribution of oblique aerial photographs is also following certain patterns. 
To compensate this biased cover-ratio, the Zwin area database was extended with 
additional layers of aerial photographs. A first supplemental series was found in the aerial 
photographs, taken during reconnaissance flights in World War II1. More series of 
landscape-covering aerial images were retrieved from the archives of the National 
Geographic Institute (NGI), that from 1947 onwards launched aerial surveys in which the 
whole Belgian territory was recorded with vertical aerial photographs (Bourgeois et al. 
2003: 40). Because the total cover of the Zwin area would pass the capacity of this project,2 
 
                                                     
1 These photographs were selected for the project by dr. Birger Stichelbaut during his research in The Aerial 
Reconnaissance Archives (TARA).  
2 At the moment of the archival research, the photographs were not yet digitally available. Therefor they were 
first selected through analysis of the analogue series, and later scanned to obtain digital copies.  
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the selection of these series focussed on the area of the Zwin inlet and rendered another 
eight sequences ranging between 1949 and 1988. Next, through the Flanders Geographical 
Information Agency (AGIV), another ten series of digitally available orthophotos covered 
the time period between 1990 and 2012. Furthermore, the online available orthophotos 
of Google Earth and Bing Maps were assessed an integrated if possible. Finally, the collection 
of site-based oblique aerial photographs was further built on through continuous surveys, 
especially focussing on the selected sites.  
 
Figure 48 Map showing the distribution of aerial photographs in the project area.  
The objective in the analysis of the aerial imagery is especially aimed at detecting 
archaeological features on a site-level, yet also the contextualisation of the site within its 
historical landscape plays an important role. The detection of archaeological indicators 
on aerial photographs relies on the identification of anomalies representing 
archaeological features. Depending on the cover-type (e.g. crops, grass or bare soil), the 
anomalies appear on specific moments and demand specific registration.  
Cropmarks are a first type of anomalies and result from the difference of crop-growth 
caused by subsoil archaeological remains. When the subsoil remains have greater 
nutritional or moisture characteristics (e.g. the filling of a ditch, a pit, or a well), the 
cropmark will appear as a ‘positive’ feature: being more green or growing faster than the 
surrounding crops. When the subsoil archaeological feature consists of metal, brick or 
stone elements (e.g. a wall, a floor, or a street), the growth of the above plants can be 
impeded and the cropmark will appear as a ‘negative’ feature: being more withered or 




Figure 49 Example of positive (left) and negative (right) cropmarks in grain (image 
downloaded from www.Arcland.eu). 
Soil marks are a second type of anomalies that can be identified from aerial 
photographs. They can occur above the same type of subsoil disturbances, but are here 
induced by agriculture ploughing activities. During the ploughing process, topsoils are 
turned and even previously untouched archaeological strata can be surfaced, particularly 
resulting in colour-variations in the ploughed surface (Figure 50) (Wilson 2000: 53-54).  
 
Figure 50 Example of soil marks resulting from ploughing over a filled ditch (left) and 
scraping the top of a construction in stone (right). (image downloaded from 
www.Arcland.eu) 
A third type of detectable anomaly are the local variations of the relief or 
microtopography, often referred to as earthworks. These features are relics of previous 
anthropogenic constructions in which material (e.g. earth, stones or brick) was removed 
(e.g. ditches) or accumulated (e.g. banks), and which after their period of usage were not 
(completely) levelled. The differences in height, produced by such earthworks, are mostly 
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visualised through the interplay of light and water. First and foremost, the low-angled 
position of the sun at sunrise or sunset, creates longer shadows and highlights variations 
in the microtopography. Such anomalies are known as shadowmarks. Secondly, abundant 
rain or flooding can result in the partial inundation of landscapes or sites. The low-lying 
parts will then be affected first and thus accentuate the contrast with the higher aeas of 
the surrounding. Finally, also the differential melt of frost can be indicative for variations 
in the microtopography (Wilson 2000: 38-45; Musson 2013: 60). 
5.3.2 Methodology 
The first step in the interpretation of aerial images was geographically locating the 
gathered dataset. For the oblique- and WW I aerial photographs in the UGent-database, 
we could use ready spatial indication of which part of the landscape the photographs 
covered. (see also the red polygons and blue dots in Figure 48). However, whereas WO I-
images were already georectified, the obliques were not. Therefore, the total collection 
of 1460 photographs was first assessed for relevant anomalies, after which only a selection 
of 122 photographs was further processed (e.g. colour enhancement) and georectified. 
The vertical photographs mined from the TARA-and NGI-archives were first selected 
from analogue series, and needed to be digitalised and georectified before their exact 
geographical extend could be assessed. The orthophotos originating from the online 
services of AGIV and Bing were mostly directly integrated though WMS-services or 
ArcGIS-extensions. Next, the georectified imagery was systematically assessed for 
archaeological features which were then mapped in a polygon shapefile, resulting in 8409 
identified features.  
5.3.3 Results  
5.3.3.1 Methodological issues 
Although the initial aim was to subject every aerial dataset to a profound assessment of 
archaeological indicators, the amount of data and the resolution of the photographs did 
not allow such a consequent analysis regarding the vertical and orthographic series. 
Because series of vertical photographs are initially recorded for mapping or military 
purposes, they are consequently not recorded at moments on which crop-, soil-, or 
shadowmarks prevail. Anomalies that are recorded anyway could be labelled as ‘chance-
finds’ and the feature detection thus generally has a relative low success-rate. Moreover, 
the smaller resolution of the historical aerial photographs did not allow to identify small-
scaled anomalies such as pits or ditches. Finally, taking into account the low success-rate 
and limited resolution, a comprehensive analysis of more than 20 series of such vertical 
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photographs would be too labour-intensive and time-consuming. After testing a 
thorough interpretation of the WW II photographs in a 3 km² area south of Damme, it was 
decided to limit further profound assessment of the vertical photographs to the area 
around the selected sites. An exception was made for the orthographic series of December 
2008 (see below).  
Opposed to the ‘objective’ manner in which vertical photographs are recorded, oblique 
aerial photographs hold a certain grade of subjectivity. The fact that a picture is recorded 
inherently means that some kind of archaeological anomaly was already detected.  
Consequently, from a return-on-investment point view, the high success-rate of the 
oblique aerial photographs allows larger areas to be surveyed. 
The result of this adapted methodology seems to hold a contradiction. On the one 
hand, the obliques only depict a small portion of the landscape, yet their high profits 
empower the survey of large areas. Vertical photographs on the other generally frame 
large blocks of land, yet their low yield of identifiable anomalies, lesser resolution and 
abundant amount, make them less interesting to assess landscape-wide. In fact, they were 
now more applied on a site-base, to examine how the immediate surrounding developed 
over time.  
5.3.3.2 Landscape  
As mentioned above, a 3km² area south of Damme was used to test the applicability of the 
WW II aerial photographs in the Zwin area. The majority of mapped features in this 
dataset consisted of contemporary field borders that no longer exist. The process in 
which small strips of parcels are accumulated in ever growing large fields, could not only 
be further followed throughout the 20th century, but also be rooted back into the WW I 
photographs and the 19th-century cadastral maps.  
A similar exercise was performed with the orthophoto series recorded in December 
2008. The hibernal combination of a low-angled position of the sun, high groundwater 
levels and differential melt of frost made this into an extraordinary series of photographs. 
Most prominent among the visible features are the ditches in the low-lying grasslands, 
which are generally less visible from the air. Additional to these shadowmarks, are the 
equally little observed soilmarks on the agricultural land. Because most of the oblique 
aerial photographs are taken during summer, soil marks on the naked land formed so far 
a minority in the database. In order the capitalize the high potential of this December 
2008 dataset, a ±60km² area around the Zwin inlet was selected for comprehensive 
mapping of anomalies. Also here, the majority of the 5277 mapped features consisted of 




Figure 51 Comparison of the linear features visible on the Popp cadastral map (a)(AGIV), a 
WW II aerial photograph (b)(TARA n°22603), the December 2008 orthophoto 
(c)(AGIV) and a July 2012 orthophoto (d)(AGIV). 
Notwithstanding the fact that the analyses of both series of aerial photographs 
revealed a vast pattern of intra-parcellar ditches preceding the present landscape use, 
the added value regarding the objectives of this project was rather limited and could not 
justify further analysis of the whole dataset of historical and orthographic aerial 
photographs for the whole Zwin area.  
5.3.3.3 Michem 
The arable land occupying the sandy sediments of the inverted tidal channel of Michem 
proofs to be one of the most prosperous cropmark sites it the Zwin area. Every 
consecutive summer between 1990 and 1996, aviator Jacky Semey recorded in total nine 
series of oblique aerial pictures on which cropmarks could be identified. Thanks to the 
monitoring of the site during this project, Prof. dr. Wim De Clercq captured another series 
of cropmarks in september 2013 and june 2015. The only cropmarks detected on the basis 
of vertical aerial photographs were found on the NGI-series from 1979 and the 2009 
orthographic aerial photographs available as basemaps on ArcGIS.3 However, in 
comparison with the oblique aerial photographs, these vertical photographs did not 
provide new information. Apart from 1979, the series of historical photographs did not 
show any cropmarks. Nevertheless, the series up until 1966 provided insight in the 




                                                     




Figure 52 Oblique aerial photographs from Michem (Ghent University, Dept. of Archaeology, 
[a] W. De Clercq n° 582007, [b-c-d] J. Semey n°115824, n°115820 and n°89538). 
Most prominent among the cropmarks are the linear west-east running features which 
can probably be interpreted as ditches. The smallest and least interspaced ditches can be 
associated with the observed early 20th-century agricultural land use. The widest and 
longest ditches are remarkably parallel to the pattern of ditches west of the site and could 
be interpreted as a continuation of this system.  
Series of double ditches could be an indication of old road networks and are observed 
in the centre of the site. The orientation of the double ditch detected in the centre of the 
early 18th-century fortification corresponds with the route of the dilapidated Doestweg 
represented on the cartographic material (see 5.1.3.2.1). Also the 90° turn, south of this 
road segment could be identified as a single linear cropmark. On the fields north of the 
fortification, another series of double ditches could be identified. This system seems to be 
congruent with the larger east-west running ditches and is not in line with the 
dilapidated road segment depicted on the 19th-century map.  
Furthermore, a system of curved ditches, discordant to the present and previously 
discussed linear ditches, seem to delimit several enclosed complexes in the extreme north 
and south of the site. The enclosures co-occur with clusters of circular anomalies, which 
could be interpreted as a combination of postholes, pits and wells. The flock of circular 
anomalies extends from the southern complex in a northwestern direction, yet are not 
that obviously demarcated with curved ditches. The presence of the prominent west-east 
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oriented ditches in this area, probably postdate the underlying enclosed complexes and 
are a disturbing factor in the identification of older, curved ditches. 
 




The bipartite configuration of the site of Monnikerede (i.e. arable land north of the canal 
and grassland south of the canal) gives the opportunity to detect respectively crop-and 
shadowmarks at both sides of the site. Indeed, preserved earthworks in the grasslands 
resulted in the detection of remarkable shadowmarks and are discussed below in the 
article From low cost UAV survey to high resolution topographic data (Chapter 6). 
Contrastingly, the arable land north of the canal did not render any cropmarks in either 
of the oblique or vertical aerial photographs.  
The only relevant features detected on particularly the aerial photographs from WWI 
and WW II, were again related to the historical land use, and consisted of contemporary 
field boundaries. Although this cadastral configuration clearly sprouts from the medieval 
period, its added value was limited. After all, such information was also (and more 
comprehensively) derived from various cartographic sources. 
 
Figure 54 World War I georectified aerial photographs depicting the early 20th-century 
landscape of Monnikerede (left) and Hoeke (right) (Ghent University, Dept. of 




5.3.3.5 Hoeke  
The results from the survey through aerial photographs of the site of Hoeke are similar 
to those of the northern part of Monnikerede. No relevant crop-or soilmarks could be 
detected from the available data. It must be noted that oblique photographs were never 
recorded above this site, providing yet another indication of the absence of anomalies. 
Also here, the most informative aerial photographs are those depicting the early-20th-
century land use, before it thoroughly changed in the post-war period. Today’s 
homogeneously cropped fields in Hoeke were until then split up in small elongated strips. 
The most important relic from the medieval period is the northern part of the Hoogstraat 
dike segment, still functioning as a track, before it was levelled between 1952 and 1966. 
Apart from approximately dating the transformation of cadastral configurations, the 
contribution of the aerial images was also here rather limited.  
5.3.4 Conclusion  
From a site-perspective, the analysis of oblique aerial photographs has yielded the largest 
gain of information. Although the site of Michem is indicative for the abundancy of 
cropmarks that can be detected, the survey generated the detection of at least another 13 
sites. All of these sites are located on sandy sediments, the edge of the sandy area, or the 
infill of tidal channels. The assessment of the vertical aerial photograps (both historical 
and modern) generally had a limited added value for detecting or identifying (new)sites, 
but were predominantly used to characterize the historical landscape around the sites. 
Especially the detection of contemporary field boundaries on the historical images and 
intra-parcellar linear anomalies on the modern ortophotos were informative to 
reconstruct the historical land use. The comprehensive analysis of all the available 
vertical aerial photographs of the whole study area proofed to be untenable. 
Nevertheless, the thorough mapping of the highly informative December 2008 
orthophoto demonstrated that when series of vertical photographs are (accidentally) 
recorded at the right moment in time, also shadow-, water- and frostmarks can be 
expected in lower lying grasslands of the research area.  
Although cropmarks on the site of Michem constitute one of the most instructive data 
sources, such anomalies were not (yet?) detected on the sites of Monnikerede and Hoeke. 
Only based on the aerial photographs, one could conclude there are no subsoil anomalies 
(left) on both sites. Yet, the positive results of the geophysical prospections (see below in 
Chapter 8) prove the opposite. The reason for this discrepancy is still unclear. One of the 
causes could be the subsoil and its attendant crop use. Indeed, the more clayey soils on 
which Hoeke is located has two implications for the prospection of cropmarks. First, their 
specific sedimentological characteristics, such as a large water storage capacity, require 
exceptional conditions to reveal anomalies. Consequently, the window of opportunity to 
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capture such atypical phenomena are small and demand a specific timing (Evans 2007; 
Grady 2007). Second, clay soils are generally less used to grow cereals, which from an 
aerial archaeological point of view, are most rewarding (Wilson 2000: 71). Regarding 
Monnikerede, this reasoning is invalid, as its arable lands are situated on sandy 
sediments. Another possible explanation could be a low cover-rate in the flight routes 
during the aerial surveys. Because the recording of flight patterns has only started 
recently, we cannot formally exclude this option. Indeed, in view of the previous 
anonymity of Hoeke as an archaeological site, the argument could hold. Monnikerede 
however, was certainly well known by aviators, as the oblique photographs of the 
earthworks demonstrate. Taking into account the convincing subsoil anomalies detected 
through the geophysical survey, it is unlikely that cropmarks will never show. Therefore, 






Airborne LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) is a very important and relatively new 
data-source in remote sensing. The technique is based on the time-lag between the 
emission and reception of laser pulses, registered from an aircraft. The time difference at 
a certain location is then recalculated to a height difference. The result is a XYZ-data 
point defining the relative altitude (Z) of a locality described by its longitude (X) and 
latitude (Y). The collection of these points form a point cloud, on which various 
interpolation and processing techniques can be applied (Drosos & Farmakis 2006: 207-208; 
Opitz 2013: 13).  
In Flanders, the collection of LiDAR data started in 2001 and resulted in a first Digital 
Elevation Model of Flanders (DHMV-I). The average density of pulses in this survey was 
limited to 1 point/2m², which were interpolated in grids with a cell size of minimum 5m. 
(AGIV 2004). Between 2013 and 2015, a second LiDAR-survey resulted in high-definition 
DEM (DHMV-II). This new dataset was based on an average density of 16 points/m² and 
was interpolated into 1m cell size grids (GDI-Vlaanderen 2015). 
The applicability of both DHMV-I and II data for landscape-archaeological research has 
been sufficiently demonstrated (e.g. De Reu et al. 2011; Werbrouck et al. 2011; Meylemans 
et al. 2015). Also in the Flemish and Zeelandic coastal plain, initial assessment of LiDAR-
derived products proved to be successful in the recognition of creek-and channel systems, 
dikes, moated sites, relict parcel structures and traces of peat extraction (Lehouck 2005; 
Pieters et al. 2006).  
In the wake of these positive results, Baeteman alerts that the observed topography of 
the coastal plain is only a superficial record of terminal geomorphic surfaces, not always 
providing insight in the preceding processes and underlying subsoil (2013: 15). As a 
consequence, the microtopography visualised through the DHMV-I should not be used as 
the only source to locate Holocene tidal channels (Baeteman 2008: 17). Indeed, some of 
these channels stand out today’s topography due to the differential compaction of 
sediments. Sandy sediments that filled the channels in their final infill stage are coarser 
than the fine organic and clay sediments of the area not affected by the channel incision. 
When the wetland area was progressively drained in the middle ages, the clay deposits 
compacted and bedded down, leaving the sandy channels stand out as higher landscape 
elements. However, other geological proxies, such as differential compaction of deeper 
Holocene sediments or the topography of the underlying Pleistocene surface, will also 
have their effect on the microtopography of the polders and should be taken into account 
when analysing channel-systems (Baeteman 2008: 16-17; Deckers 2014: 22-23). Although 
these precautions should be taken into account when assessing the genesis and evolution 
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of the coastal plain, it should not hamper the usage of LiDAR to analyse how various 
topographical elements are related to each other.  
5.4.2 Methodology 
At the initial stages of the project, only the DHMV-I was available for the Belgian coastal 
plain. Additional to the pre-processed 5m-resolution rasterized grid, a 1m-resolution grid 
was processed on the basis of the unfiltered surface level point cloud.4 Although the 
interpolation of a point cloud with an average density of 1point/2m² to a 1m resolution 
grid will inevitably contain mistakes, it provided a smoother yet sufficiently accurate 
visualisation of the topography. Once the DHMV-II became available for the eastern 
coastal area (2016), the pre-processed 1m-resolution grid was used for further analysis. 
Additional to traditional colour scale visualisation (see for example Figure 55), other 
visualisation techniques that perform well in flat landscapes, such as the Sky-view factor 
(SVF) (Zakšek et al. 2011a: 412) were processed using the Relief Visualisation Toolbox 
(RVT) (Kokalj et al. 2011b). 
 
Figure 55 Comparison of the DHMV-I 5m-grid (a), the DHMV-I 1m-grid (b) and the DHMV-II 
1m-grid , northwest of Koolkerke (AGIV 2004; GDI-Vlaanderen 2015). 
Parallel to the analyses of the historical maps and aerial photographs, the assessment 
of the DEM aimed to detect both landscape-wide and site-specific features. However, 
because many of the anomalies have a detection overlap with other sources (especially 
the vertical aerial photographs), they were not comprehensively mapped. The study of 
the DEM therefore focusses more on the detection of phenomena then exhaustive 
mapping of features.  
 
                                                     





Already known features, such as moated sites or intra-parcellar ditches were easily 
detected. Although the DEM often performs better at visualising these anomalies, only a 
few new features could be detected. Apart from the earthwork-preserving grasslands in 
Monnikerede (see Chapter 6 for the integration of the LiDAR on these specific features), 
the other sites all comprised ploughed fields on which height differences related to 
archaeological features are long levelled.  
 
Figure 56 sites of Michem (a), Monnikerede (b) and Hoeke (c) visualised on the DHMV-II 
(AGIV 2015). 
However, when the sites are observed on a wider scale, more general topographical 
features and their position is the landscape are more easily interpreted using DEM-
visualisations (Figure 32 & Figure 56). The position of Michem on top of a filled-in 
channel, for example, is best elucidated through LiDAR-visualisation. Also the specific 
position of Monnikerede: at the south side of a wide filled-in channel and on the left bank 
of the more recent Zwin inlet is clearly discernible. The wider landscape around Hoeke is 
less easy to interpret, yet its orientation along the left dike of the Zwin inlet is also here 
topographically clarified.  
5.4.3.2 Landscape 
New information was particularly obtained through focussing on larger landscape 
elements, such as roads, dikes and channel-systems, and by determining how they relate 
to each other (see for example 1.3.1). South of Westkapelle, another example of the relic 
allotment patterns appears. Whereas most previous examples focussed on the presence 
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of disappeared small elongated parcels, the pattern appearing at this location consist of 
larger square blocks, less easily detected on the other data (Figure 57). 
 
Figure 57 Relic square-formed parcel patterns visualised on the DHMV-II (a)(GDI-
Vlaanderen 2015), the 2012 orthophoto (AGIV), the Popp cadastral map (AGIV) and 
Pourbus’ map (Lukas – Art in Flanders VZW). 
As the above example shows, the DEM-analyses where already highly integrated with 
cartographic material and aerial photographs. Three more examples show that the added 
value is especially found in the combination with other datasets.  
Southeast of Damme runs one of the first attested dikes on the right bank of the Zwin 
inlet: the Branddijk. After Verhulst (1959b) put forward a date (late 12th century) and a 
route for this dike, it has never been really questioned. However, where the dike is cut by 
the construction of the Lieve canal (constructed in the 1260s), the dike segment 
disappears. Verhulst assumed the dike continued its west-east course and sees it 
reappearing in the Damweg 600 m further east. When examining this zone on the DEM, 
another possible dike segment is discernable just west of the canal (Figure 58 a). Similar 
to the western part of the Branddijk, this linear landscape element is ±25m wide and 
slightly elevated from its surrounding. Together with the Branddijk, it is T-shaped, 
branching both northwest and southeast. Moreover, both of these branches appear to 
have a continuation of their routes at the east-side of the canal. The Pourbus’ map of the 
water boards of Broucke and Moerkerke-Zuid-over-Leie (Figure 58 b)(1574) partially confirms 
the existence of the dike segment turning southeast. However, consistent with the DEM, 
the reappearing dike segment east of the canal can only be followed for ±200m. The 
possible dike segment with a northwest direction is not depicted as a dike, but could be 
identified in the depiction of two parallel ditches. A final remarkable observation is that 
the date attributed to the Branddijk on the map is anno 1247.  
It is probably not coincidental, that this apparent gap in the dike route concurs with a 
system of creeks running through it. These creeks are characterised in the DEM as lower 
lying elements in the landscape, which implies an unnatural and premature termination 
of their sedimentation inflow, most probably through the construction of a dike. Further 
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east, the route of the Branddijk/Damweg is again interrupted in concurrence with 
perpendicular creeks systems. Verhulst already stated that the presumed first line of 
dikes formed by the Branddijk/Damweg was probably a rather simple construction and that 
the more radical embankments only started in in the beginning of the 13th century, north 
of the Sluisse dijk (1959b: 24). Also the DEM only starts showing geomorphological signs of 
accreting land at the north side of the Sluisse dijk, whereas such outer-dike sedimentation 
is less convincingly present near the Branddijk/Damweg. The hypothesis of a premature 
and fast evolving series of dikes would indeed fit the observations made from the DEM. 
The precise morphology and dating of these early dikes is however less clear and needs 
further research. After all, the newly detected dike segment could be the original dike 
route, a part of a preceding configuration, or a collar-shaped repair of a breached dike.  
 
Figure 58 Embanked area southeast of Damme visualised in the DHMV-II (GDI-Vlaanderen 
2015) and on a map of Pourbus (1574, RAB, Inv. 113, n°. 624) 
The second example builds on the occurrence of the above mentioned collar-shaped dikes 
as repairs for dike failures. The breaching of a dike leaves several detectable scars in a 
landscape. A first possible relic is a scour-hole inside the embanked area at the place 
where the water breaks through (Mostaert 1985: 328). If such scour-holes are not 
preserved as water elements in the landscape, they could also be recognised through their 
differential sediment infill. The second landscape relic that dike breaches can leave 




Research in the Netherlands demonstrated that the occurrence of dike breaches is 
closely related to the subsoil presence of ‘streambelts of sand’ or zandbanen on the inland 
side of the dike. At the place where such sandy belts and dikes meet, high water levels 
could induce a piping process in which water seeps underneath the body of a dike. If this 
percolating water takes sand with it, dikes could be undermined, resulting in the 
breaching of a dike (Cohen et al. 2009: 12). A first and superficial assessment of the relation 
between zandbanen and dike breaching in the Zwin area was tested by comparing (1) the 
DEM, which partially indicates older sand-filled channel systems, (2) the soil map, which 
indicates areas of sand and zones of typical scour-hole sedimentation, and (3) Pourbus 
map of the Liberty of Bruges, which depicts at least 10 suspicious dike-anomalies, possibly 
indicating a breach. On those locations where the DEM or soil map was not corrupted by 
modern infrastructure or dune formation, at least one of the datasets confirmed the 
possible co-occurrence subsoils sand and dike breaches. Although the initial screening 
focussed on rather small-scaled dike bulging of ±100 m wide, the best example might be 
found on in the large bulge of the Krinkeldijk just north of Monnikerede. Although the 
course of the Krinkeldijk is characterised by its many curves, the occurrence of this 450m 
wide collar-shaped dike segment right on top of 850m wide filled-in channel of sand, is 
probably not a coincidence and testifies of a major failure (Figure 59).  
 
Figure 59 Possible dike breach in north of Monnikerede, visualised in the DHMV-II (GDI-




A final example of the added value of the DHMV-II in the Zwin area is found in the course 
of the above mentioned Doestweg (see also Figure 38). Whereas the part of this road 
crossing the site of Michem could be clearly defined from a small-scaled map, its route 
further west into the lower lying grasslands could not yet be reconstructed accurately. 
However, by combining the information of the DEM, the Pourbus map, and an oblique 
aerial photograph, the road section could be further identified (Figure 60).  
First of all, the DEM shows two parallel similarly curved linear features, slightly 
elevated above the surroundings. Their curved morphology and elevated altitude support 
the assumption that both features might be originating from an old side branch of the 
adjoining filled-in channels. For the latter feature, this could be affirmed through an 
oblique photograph depicting a typical creek-like cropmark congruent with the 
elevation. Superposition of the Pourbus map, on the other, not only suggest the northern 
elevation to be the road, it also indicates the road as being a dike. Although the map also 
depicts a small ditch at the southside of the road, it is unclear whether this road segment 
is situated on top of a former creek and why it is labelled as a dike. From the point where 
the dike crosses todays’ Ronselarestraat, the Doestweg is again depicted as a road, which is 
still preserved in the present road network. Although the exact route of this part of the 
Doestweg could be elucidated, its precise genesis and function as a dike remains unclear. 
 
Figure 60 Linear features detected on the DHMV-II(a)(GDI-Vlaanderen 2015), recognised on 
the map of Pourbus (b) (1571, Lukas – Art in Flanders VZW) and an oblique aerial 





The landscape we observe today is a palimpsest of features originating from different 
periods. Even more than through aerial photographs, LiDAR allows detailed detection and 
delineation of those features. However, to go beyond detection to the level of 
interpretation, other datasets are often indispensable. The DHMV indeed allows to 
discern different silted-up channel-systems, yet this information alone is not enough to 
make far-reaching conclusions on the geomorphological genesis of the coastal landscape 
(Baeteman 2008). Also the inability to detect the elevated platform discovered through 
excavations in Koolkerke, made clear that the topography visualised through LiDAR is not 
encompassing to detect such specific features from which one would suspect a 
topographic anomaly. Nevertheless, the features that are detectable through their 
deviating height, can still be very informative as topographic elements in the landscape. 
When studied in combination with for example historical maps and aerial photographs, 
the interrelationship and relative date of various intersecting landscape elements can be 
studied on a level and scale that was not possible before. In the Zwin area specifically, the 
use of the DHMV-II proofed very instructive, as it allowed to further question the 
landscape morphology and put forward more substantiated interpretations. Finally, it 
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This paper assesses the application of a consumer-grade UAV solution for the 
image-based 3D reconstruction of a buried Medieval landscape at 
Monnikerede, a deserted former outport of Bruges, with the archaeological 
aim to achieve a better characterisation of the (micro)topography and 
ultimately a better understanding of the site. The UAV survey resulted in a 
highly detailed and accurate 3D model of the terrain, allowing a thorough 
topographic analysis of the complex archaeological landscape. Application 
of algorithms to produce an enhanced visualisation of the topographic 
variability led to a sequence of derivatives each highlighting the topography 
in a different way. Additionally, a decorrelation stretch was applied on the 
collected imagery, thereby generating enhanced orthophotos producing 
another view on the archaeological landscape. Integrating the (enhanced) 
orthophoto(s) with the DSM and derivatives to conduct a thorough analysis 
of the archaeological landscape resulted in the detection and identification 
of new archaeological features and the formulation of new insights in the 






During the Middle Ages, the city of Bruges became a leading cultural and economic 
centre in Europe. The linear gateway that connected the town’s commercial centre with 
the North Sea played a crucial role in this development. From the 12th century onwards, 
the natural tidal inlet of the Zwin was gradually adapted for seaborne trade through the 
construction of dikes, sluices and smaller ports of transhipment. One of these port sites 
is the deserted settlement of Monnikerede. Already during the mid-19th century, Janssen 
(1854) observed complex (micro)topographic features and remains of Medieval land use 
at the assumed location of the disappeared outport. Until today, the interpretation of 
these topographic features remained unclear and food for discussion (e.g. Hillewaert 
1986a). Aiming at a more specific characterisation of the microtopography, and to achieve 
a better understanding of the buried archaeological landscape, we conducted a (low-cost) 
UAV survey of the area. 
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are hot in modern-day society (e.g. delivery, medical 
applications and film industry) and research communities (e.g. Lucieer et al. 2013; Torres-
Sánchez et al. 2013; Whitehead et al. 2014), and are used for image acquisition in 
photogrammetry and image-based 3D reconstruction (e.g. Colomina & Molina 2014; 
Whitehead & Hugenholtz 2014). UAVs hold great potential for archaeology; to collect 
aerial images, to map archaeology or to protect and monitor endangered sites (e.g. 
Chiabrando et al. 2011; Eisenbeiss & Sauerbier 2011; Ortiz et al. 2013; Nex & Remondino 
2014). 
UAVs come in different shapes and sizes, with different payloads and user control, and 
at greatly different costs (Watts et al. 2012). Especially costs are a boundary for the UAV 
to be integrated in the archaeologist's’ toolkit. Therefore, besides the aimed landscape 
characterisation, it is our aim to assess the potential (and limitations) of a consumer 
grade, low cost UAV solution (DJI Phantom 2) for the image-based 3D reconstruction of 
this complex Medieval landscape.  
 
 Material and methods 
6.2.1 Case study: the deserted medieval town of Monnikerede 
The first attestations of the site are found in early 13th century English documents that 
speak of merchants from Monnikerede who conducted trade with their ships in the Bay 
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of Biscay and England (De Smet 1937). Already by then, the small landing site and fishing 
village of Monnikerede seems to have been integrated in the international trade network 
of Bruges (Figure 61). Halfway through the 13th century, the village was granted city rights 
from the Flemish count and staple rights from the city of Bruges (Gilliodts-Van Severen 
1891b). For nearly two centuries, Monnikerede profited from Bruges’ booming economy 
and transformed from a small landing site into a miniature city. However, the recession 
of Bruges’ economy and the regression and silting of the tidal inlet, demonstrated that 
Monnikerede was not viable without the network in which it existed (Sosson 1993). In an 
attempt to restore the navigable connection between Bruges and the sea, the canal ‘Verse 
Vaart’ was dug (1548-1557) (Ryckaert & Vandewalle 1982b). Although the course of this 
new waterway was dug into the former bed of the tidal inlet, it partly intersected the 
former 15th-century city-expansion constructed outside the dike on the alluvial bed. As 
the construction of the canal never brought the revival and with increasing military 
tensions of the Spanish-Dutch war being fought in the region, Monnikerede further 
declined and gradually shrank into a sparsely populated hamlet (Gilliodts-Van Severen 
1891b). Eventually, it officially renounced its city rights to Damme in 1594. This slow 
decline was accelerated by the construction of the Damse Vaart, a Napoleonic canal that 
cuts straight through the former centre of Monnikerede. Particularly this last waterway 
profoundly changed the outlook of the site, dividing it in two parts, disfiguring the 
medieval landscape. West of the Napoleonic canal, the site transformed into arable land, 
while the eastern part became a pasture up until today. This meadow therefore still bears 
the unique topographical features of medieval habitation and exploitation (Figure 61). As 
the area comprises 3.5 ha (35,000 m²), archaeologists are confronted with the 
methodological challenge to assess and to map the vast topographical remains, in order 




Figure 61 Location of the study area in Belgium (bottom left), in relation with Bruges and 
the historic Zwin (Medieval situation) (top left). The current situation is visible on 
a recent orthophoto (AGIV 2008) (right). The red contour line delineates the field 
under study. 
6.2.2 Available topographic data 
Although Janssen (1854) already described the peculiar microtopography of the western 
part of the site in the mid-19th century, it took until 1986 before the first proper 
archaeological and topographical study was conducted. The research consisted of an 
altimetric survey of more than 2,000 measurements which were interpolated into a 2.5D 
model of the site. Unfortunately, the raw data were lost over the years. The only 
remaining record is a published 0.5 m interval contour map of the terrain (Hillewaert 
1986a). This contour map was digitised for interpretative and comparative means 
(Figure 62a). In January 1999, the site was monitored during one of the aerial surveys of 
the Department of Archaeology of Ghent University (Bourgeois et al. 2002). A set of five 
photographs clearly depict the topography of the field as shadowmarks. These aerial 
photographs were georeferenced using the methods described by Verhoeven et al. (2012). 
The result was adequate for georeferencing the shadowmarks, but it was however of 
insufficient quality to be used for a topographic study (Figure 62b). In 2003, a first 
generation airborne LiDAR survey, with an average point density of 1 point per 2 m² and 
an altimetric accuracy ranging between 7 and 20 cm, was conducted in Flanders (AGIV 
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2003; Werbrouck et al. 2011). From this dataset, a local digital elevation model (DEM) with 
1 m resolution was generated (Figure 62c). 
 
Figure 62 Comparison between the available topographic data and the DSM derived from 
the UAV survey (Hillewaert 1986; . Ghent University, Dept. of Archaeology 1999; 
VMM, Watlab and AGIV 2003; GDI-Vlaanderen 2015) 
6.2.3 UAV survey 
The consumer grade DJI Phantom 2 UAV, a lightweight quadcopter, equipped with a 
GoPro Hero 3+ (black edition) camera was applied to conduct the survey. The UAV was 
manually controlled, from the ground, by the pilot, resulting in a slightly irregular flight 
pattern and flight altitude. The average flight altitude (above the terrain) was 8.9 m. 
During the 24 minutes’ flight, the camera, with rolling shutter, was set to take one image 
every 0.5 seconds, resulting in a dataset of more than 2,000 12MP (4000 x 3000) images. A 
lens correction was applied before using the images for image-based 3D reconstruction –
in the newer versions of the software PhotoScan (from version 1.1 onwards), a lens 
correction of the fish-eye like GoPro imagery is no longer necessary. A camera calibration 
of the images shot by these types of non-rectilinear lenses is now performed during the 
structure from motion step in the image-based 3D reconstruction workflow. 
The software PhotoScan (professional edition, version 1.0; AgiSoft LLC 2015) was used 
to generate the 3D landscape model, following the image-based 3D reconstruction 
workflow described by Verhoeven (2011) and De Reu et al. (2013). Many researchers have 
already discussed the application of the software package in archaeological research and 
described the accuracy of 3D models obtained with it (e.g. Doneus et al. 2011: ; De Reu et 
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al. 2011; 2014; Koutsoudis et al. 2014). 72 ground control points (GCP), with known x-, y- 
and z-coordinates, were collected in the field using a Trimble R10 RTK-GPS with 
differential corrective. These GCPs were collected to be used in the bundle adjustment, to 
achieve an absolute georeferencing of the scene, and to make an accuracy assessment of 
the 3D model. Once georeferenced, an orthophoto and digital surface model (DSM) were 
extracted from the 3D model. The data were processed using a Dell TM PrecisionTM T7500 
with One Intel® Xeon® X5680 (3.33 GHz, 6.4 GT/s, 12 MB, 6C) processor, 24 GB DDR3 1333 
MHz ECC-RDIMM (6 x 4 GB) memory, a 64-bit operating system (Windows 7) and a 2 GB 
GDDR5 ATI FirePro V7800 graphic card. 
6.2.4 Topographic analysis 
A 2.5D DSM was extracted from the georeferenced 3D model to conduct a detailed study 
of the (micro)topographic variations on the site (Figure 62d). Several algorithms were 
applied to further visualise, analyse and interpret the topographic variability (Figure 63). 
A slope analysis was performed to calculate and visualise the slope, in percentage and 
degree, as well as the slope direction. A principal component analysis, as described by 
Devereux et al. (2008), was conducted using a sequence of 16 hill-shaded images (with a 
22.5° variation in azimuth). The sky-view factor, or the portion of sky visible from each 
point in the DSM (Kokalj et al. 2011a; Zakšek et al. 2011b), was applied using various search 
radii. Local topographic analyses were conducted using the elevation residuals, including 
difference from mean elevation, standard deviation of elevation and deviation from mean 
elevation, described by Gallant & Wilson (2000). Difference from mean elevation measures 
the difference at a certain point and the average elevation around it within a predefined 
search radius, standard deviation of elevation measures the variability of elevation 
around a central point within a predefined search radius, and deviation from mean 
elevation measures the elevation at the central point as a fraction of the local relief 
normalised to local surface roughness within a predefined search radius (Gallant & Wilson 
2000; De Reu et al. 2013a). The search radii applied for the local topographic analyses 





Figure 63 The DSM generated through image-based 3D reconstruction of the UAV survey 
imagery and its derivates: slope (in percentage); slope orientation (aspect); 
principle component analysis of 16 hill-shaded images (PCA HS); sky-view factor 
(3 m search radius) (SVF); standard deviation of elevation (0.5 m search radius) 
(SDE); difference from mean elevation (5 m search radius) (DIFF); deviation from 
mean elevation (4 m search radius) (DEV) and principle component analysis of 20 
deviation from mean elevation images (search radii from 0.5 till 10 m, with 0.5 m 
interval) (PCA DEV) 
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To detect minimally visible colour differences (e.g. crop marks) in the imagery, a 
decorrelation stretch was applied to colour enhance all individual images (Figure 64). 
These enhancements were conducted using DStretch, a plug-in for the open source 
software ImageJ (Harman 2014). The enhanced images were mapped on top of the 3D 
model (instead of the regular texture mapping), resulting in an enhanced 3D model of the 
landscape. The application of image enhancements has already demonstrated its 
relevance for archaeological research. It particularly proved useful in the study and 
interpretation of rock art (e.g. Caldwell & Botzojorns 2014; Cerrillo-Cuenca & Sepúlveda 
2015). 
 
Figure 64 The orthophoto generated through image-based 3D reconstruction of the UAV 





Despite the slightly irregular flight pattern and flight altitude (both a result of the manual 
control of the UAV), we were able to generate a highly detailed and accurate 3D model of 
the terrain. The total RMSE (root mean square error) of the model reported between the 
computed coordinates and the values of the 72 GCPs measures 5.2 cm and the individual 
RMSE for the x-, y- and z-axis measure respectively 2.9, 3.2 and 2.9 cm. A DSM with 2.88 
cm cell size could be derived from the 3D model. The vertical accuracy of the DSM was 
evaluated with a sample of 739 random measurements, scattered over the terrain, and 
collected with a Trimbe R10 RTK-GPS with differential corrective. The standard deviation 
between the measured z-values, at a certain xy-location, and the z-values, at this xy-
location in the 3D model is 3.6 cm. The deviance between the measured points and the 
DSM ranges, for 90% of the reference points between -5.88 cm and 5.75 m. The 
topographic model of the site obtained through the UAV survey is without doubt of a 
much higher resolution than the previously available models, i.e. the 1986 topographic 
survey and the 2003 LiDAR survey (Figure 62)This is no surprise when we compare the 
raw data for each source, i.e. 2,000 topographic measurements for the 1986 survey, 18,000 
points for the 2003 LiDAR survey and a dense point cloud of more than 50 million points 
derived from the UAV imagery.  
Although large archaeological features were already recognised in the LiDAR data, the 
UAV data provided more insights and details in these structures (Figure 65). Application 
of the algorithms to produce an enhanced visualisation of the topographic variability led 
to a sequence of derivatives each highlighting the topography in a different way 
(Figure 63). Smaller (or more shallow) topographic features (e.g. the moated site, the plot-
delineation and the port related ditches) were best visualised through the local 
topographic algorithms, while larger features (e.g. the dike, the U-shaped platforms and 
the ravelin of the small fortress) became clearer through the sky-view factor or the PCA 
of the hill-shaded images. Additionally, the (enhanced) orthophotos shed yet another 
light on the archaeological landscape with clear crop- (e.g. the small fortress), soil- (e.g. 
one ditch of the double ditched road and the molehills) and watermarks (e.g. the moated 
site, the plot-delineation and the port related ditches) (Figure 64). Only by combining 
these different layers, do we come to the archaeological interpretations described below, 
and summarised in Figure 65. 
Integrating the (enhanced) orthophoto(s) with the DSM and derivatives to conduct a 
thorough analysis of the archaeological landscape, resulted in the identification of new 
archaeological features and the formulation of new hypotheses regarding the use and 
function of the main archaeological features. Six main features are discerned and will be 
discussed (Figure 65): i) a dike, ii) a small fortress (or sconce), iii) port related features, iv) 




Figure 65 Interpretation of the topographic variability (left); with annotation of the newly 
detected features through the UAV survey data (right). 
The dike stretches from north to south, and is characterised by a steep western slope 
(Figure 63 & Figure 65). The levee was erected on the left bank of the Zwin tidal inlet and 
cartographic material identifies it as the ‘Hoogstraat’ (High Street). The most southern part 
of the dike, where it bends and heads in southwestern direction, could now be identified, 
as it juts out more distinctly in several visualisations. Two U-shaped platforms attached 
to the western side of the dike might be related to habitation, which is attested in proto-
cadastral documents. From the elevation data, it is clear that a sconce was erected on the 
most prominent location on top of the dike (Figure 65 & Figure 66).This rectangular 
fortification, measuring 25m by x 25m, has its most prominent earthworks on its south 
and west sides. The northeastern corner of the fort is least distinctive from its 
surroundings, probably due to erosion, but could clearly be delineated from the elevation 
data. An apparent gap in the eastern flank heads towards a circular, central feature which 
might be related with the internal organisation of such a fortification. Adjacent to the 
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western flank, a ravelin-like construction appears in the elevation data (e.g. slope and sky 
view factor). We can assume that the fortification was erected during the Eighty Years’ 
War, after the city had resigned its city right. This small fortress seems however to be 
unique in the abundant warfare-related archaeological record of the area (Poulain & De 
Clercq 2015) and its precise military function and context needs further research.  
 
Figure 66 Detailed view of the sconce. DSM; slope (in percentage); slope orientation (aspect); 
principle component analysis of 16 hill-shaded images (PCA HS); sky-view factor 
(3 m search radius) (SVF); standard deviation of elevation (0.5 m search radius) 
(SDE); difference from mean elevation (5 m search radius) (DIFF); deviation from 
mean elevation (4 m search radius) (DEV); principle component analysis of 20 
deviation from mean elevation images (search radii from 0.5 till 10 m, with 0.5 m 




A complex of potentially port-related linear features can be identified towards the 
northeast side of the field (Figure 63Figure 64Figure 65), stretching into the former 
course of the tidal inlet and suggests a dockyard. From the new elevation data, these 
ditch-like features show a more interconnected structure consisting of east-west and 
north-south orientated patterns. The structure potentially extends in southern direction, 
east of the sconce, where three east-west and one (potentially two) north-south 
orientated features can be identified. A moated site is located towards the west of the 
sconce, in a low-lying area at the foot of the dike (Figure 63Figure 64Figure 65). The 
ditches, platform and access of the moated site are clearly visible in the elevation data. 
Even the 1986 trial trench is clearly discernible. North of the moated site, adjacent to the 
small stream, a 4 m interval parallel double ditch appears for the first time 
(Figure 63Figure 64Figure 65). Written sources speak of the ‘Roostraat’ running in this 
direction. The map from 1695 however, situates this street at the other side of the stream. 
Finally, the analysis revealed subtle topographical features in the southern part of the 
field. These features, most likely ditches, appear for the first time too, at both sides of the 
dike, and can probably be related to plot-delineations (Figure 63Figure 64Figure 65). This 
specific allotment was described in the proto-cadastral texts until 1481 but became 
merged into larger plots from 1517 onwards. Until now, these plots could not be identified 
in the field.  
Although not of direct archaeological nature, but no less interesting was the detection 
of an enormous amount of molehills (approx. 5.500) in the data. The molehills are visible 
in the topographic data, but became particularly clear as distinct clusters in the enhanced 
orthophotos (Figure 67). The data therefore provides an excellent record of the biological 
activity and its relationship with archaeological features at the site, while it also 




Figure 67 The molehills on the site, derived from the decolleration stretched orthophoto 
(left), plotted on the DSM (middle). A molehill density map indicates the intensity 
of bioturbation in relation to the archaeological features (right). 
 Discussion 
Our research aim was twofold. First, we pursued a more detailed characterisation and 
understanding of the microtopography of the landscape at Monnikerede, by means of an 
UAV survey, to achieve a better understanding of the buried archaeological landscape. 
Second, we assessed the potential of a consumer grade UAV solution for the image-based 
3D reconstruction (and collection of high quality topographic data) of this complex 
Medieval landscape. Our results suggest that a consumer grade UAV solution can indeed 
be an excellent tool in archaeological prospection, allowing the generation of a highly 
detailed and accurate 3D model of the terrain. The elevation data that could be derived 
from the 3D model allowed a detailed topographic analysis of the complex archaeological 
landscape, leading to the detection of new archaeological features and new insights in the 
layout of this well-preserved Medieval landscape. 
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The UAV survey resulted in a highly detailed and accurate topographic model of the 
site. When compared with the first topographic survey (1986) and the 1st generation 
LiDAR (2003), the level of detail is proportionally higher. With this result, this low-cost 
survey can, without doubt, compete with the more expensive high-end solutions (e.g. 
Bendig et al. 2013; Immerzeel et al. 2014: ; 2nd generation LiDAR). With more detail in the 
topographic model, the amount of information that could be derived from it and the gain 
of knowledge are significant. While the large archaeological features were already 
detected in and known from the LiDAR data and previous research, the high resolution 
(2.88 cm cell size) DSM allowed the detection and identification of microtopographic 
(archaeological) features in the landscape. Moreover, each of the applied visualisation 
algorithms shed a different light on the topographic variability, each highlighting diverse 
aspects of the buried archaeological landscape. Only a combination of these tools led to a 
more global picture of the archaeology. As opposed to a LiDAR survey, the image-based 
3D reconstruction captures textures, providing information about the texture, colour and 
appearance of the archaeological landscape. This means that, beside the topographic 
data, also archaeological marks in the vegetation (crop-, soil- and shadowmarks), 
biological activity (e.g. mole activity) and land use (e.g. agriculture) are documented. In 
our case, five of the six main archaeological features are (partly) visible as crop-, soil- or 
watermark in the imagery, providing an additional tool -which is unavailable through a 
LiDAR survey- for the interpretation of the topographic (and archaeological) variability. 
The enormous amount and clustering of molehills visible in the imagery provides an 
indication of the probable presence of archaeological contexts rich in organic matter as 
well as to the extent of bioturbation at the site.  
The costs at which this high resolution data can be collected are relatively low -a 
consumer-grade UAV setup-, making the method very beneficial to be implemented in 
archaeological survey, and particularly relevant for open areas where no (2nd generation) 
LiDAR is available. The combination of detailed topographic data with photorealistic (or 
enhanced) texture information makes the image-based 3D reconstruction a tool for 
research management and an excellent starting point for future research planning. In our 
case, the UAV survey precedes a geophysical EMI survey, and the results of both UAV 
survey and EMI survey will be integrated to develop a testpitting and augering survey 
strategy, to evaluate, identify and date the archaeological features. A map of the 
molehills, derived from the orthophoto, was used in aid of a field survey. The integration 
of different survey and evaluation techniques, starting from the detailed topographic 
image, will further develop our understanding of this Medieval landscape. In the longer 
run, the image-based 3D reconstruction is a document of historical interest. It captures 
and represents the site at a certain moment in its history, but it also helps to unravel 
various depositional processes that have led to the construction of the topography of the 
site as it reveals itself today. Natural processes, including erosion and biological activity 
(e.g. mole-activity) and cultural processes, including agriculture (e.g. cattle-trampling) 
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and infrastructure (e.g. the 16th and 19th-century canals), but also past archaeological 
research (e.g. trial trench 1986) are indeed continuously modifying the microtopography 
of this landscape. 
 Conclusion 
Our research shows that even with a consumer grade UAV solution, we were able to 
conduct an aerial survey with image collection suitable for an accurate image-based 3D 
reconstruction of the landscape. The high resolution topographic data that can be derived 
from these 3D models allows detailed analysis of the layout of an archaeological 
landscape. The texture present in the 3D models allows the detection of topographical 
features of archaeological nature. It shows that a consumer-grade UAV can be an integral 
part the archaeologist's (survey) toolkit, and that the methodology will particularly be 
beneficial for (open) landscapes where no (2nd generation) LiDAR data is available. It 
provides an excellent record of an archaeological landscape or site, at a certain point in 
its history, with value for heritage management purposes aiming at the preservation and 
future monitoring of the site.
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Grasslands pose a particular problem in terms of archaeological surveying, 
as no material is ploughed up to the surface. Although finds in molehills are 
often the only source of information available on sites with such low 
visibility, an archaeology of molehills has thus far been largely disregarded. 
Yet by applying a low-cost and time-efficient methodology, both the 
potential and pitfalls of molehill archaeology come to the forefront. For the 
medieval harbour site of Monnikerede, it was possible to assess its material 
culture and to locate certain structural elements. However, when artifact 
densities were compared with the underlying geophysical anomalies, a more 





The archaeology of molehills, or ‘moleology’ as Jesper Hjermind recently dubbed it1, has 
so far remained limited to popular media coverage (e.g. the sieving of molehills at the 
medieval castle of Hald in Denmark or at the Roman fort of Epiacum in the UK2) and casual 
entries of molehill finds in archaeological research reports (e.g. Cherry et al. 1985; Daniels 
1996; 1997; Gause & Gerike 1997; Halkon et al. 2003; Pestell 2004; Minor 2005; Boula 2009; 
James 2009; Ludwig 2013). Neither of these, however, have defined a proper methodology 
for addressing the archaeology of molehills, nor opened up a debate on the usefulness of 
this source of subsoil information in archaeological research. Yet such a discussion is 
necessary, as artifact-rich molehills are often the only possibility for studying 
archaeologically-protected ancient grassland sites. Archaeologists, confronted with 
molehills on a site, should be able to assess the archaeological potential of this form of 
interference and apply the appropriate method for turning this data into valuable 
information. After all, studying artifacts that are accidentally unearthed – whether by 
man or nature - is a form of site management.  
A recent, and coincidentally concurrent, survey of mole-rat faunalturbation at Tel 
‘Eton in Israel has opened up the debate on the archaeology of molehills as a valuable 
survey technique (Sapir & Faust 2016). In our paper, we engage in this much-needed 
discussion and go a step further by evaluating molehill archaeology as an actual method. 
Our objectives are threefold. First, we present a low-cost and time-efficient methodology 
to deal with (unexpected) mole activity on an archaeological site. Second, we examine 
how molehills – and the archaeological material they contain – relate to other types of 
non-invasive survey data (e.g. aerial or geophysical). Third, we verify to what extent 
artifact-dotted molehills can provide an understanding of subsoil archaeology. 
To address these objectives, our research at the medieval harbour town of 
Monnikerede is used as a case study. At this site, more than 700 molehills, spread over 4 
different transects, were registered with RTK-GPS and sieved over a 12 mm mesh. 
Distributions and quantifications of molehills and artifacts were compared to available 
EMI (electromagnetic induction) and UAV (unmanned aerial vehicle) survey data, 
resulting in new insights into the characteristics of intra-site structures. The inability to 
detect certain other features allowed us to explore the archaeological implications of the 
presence or absence of mole activity at specific site locations. By integrating molehill 
finds with geophysical and remote sensed data, we demonstrate that a systematic 
molehill survey is a useful, innovative addition to the archaeologist’s survey toolkit. 
 





 Molehills and archaeology 
7.2.1 Genesis of molehills 
Although the European mole (Talpa europaea L.) is the subject of myriad biological and 
ecological publications, its role in archaeological studies is surprisingly limited. Within 
the few articles that do deal with these mammals, two main trends can be distinguished. 
One approach tries to relate finds in molehills to the possible presence of archaeological 
features (e.g. Boos et al. 2007), while the other examines the effects of bioturbation on 
archaeological features, with the sorting of material and the creation of horizons with 
larger finds as two known outcomes (e.g. Bocek 1986; Blackham 2000). 
The displacement of archaeological material is the result of the mole’s burrow 
architecture. Feeding tunnels branch off of a main tunnel, running parallel to the surface, 
which in turn have vertical tunnels leading upwards (Bocek, 1986). Although main and 
feeding tunnels lie at different depths, these are both relatively shallow, lying only a few 
centimetres below the surface (Godfrey 1955; Von Vonorov 1968). While these tunnel 
systems may seem haphazard at first, burrowing is not a random activity (Blackham 
2000). The vertical and horizontal distribution of moles is mainly related to the presence 
of earthworms, its primary food source, and are thus only indirectly linked to the physical 
habitat (Funmilayo 1977). The abundant organic substance left behind at an 
archaeological site creates a favourable habitat for earthworms (Darwin 1881; Stein 1983), 
and therefore moles.  
Many studies have dealt with the tunnel systems of moles and other subterranean 
mammals (e.g. Godfrey 1955; Rosi et al. 2000; Šklíba et al. 2009; Šklíba et al. 2012; Chlaib et 
al. 2014; Saey et al. 2014). Our particular interest here lies, however, with the aboveground 
manifestation of this burrowing, the molehill, and its relation to subsoil archaeology. 
When digging burrows, soil that cannot be used to reinforce the tunnels is evacuated in 
the form of molehills (Von Matthias & Witte 1987). Moles bring up small quantities of 
earth (20-30 ml) in several runs - larger amounts are the exception rather than the rule 
(Von Matthias & Witte 1987). Variability in molehill size can be a result of the mole’s body 
mass (Šumbera et al. 2008), the length of the tunnel sections and/or the number of nests 
in between molehills. According to Bocek (1986), the effects of animal burrowing on 
horizontal material distributions are minimal. Blackham (2000) observed that mole-rats 
(Spalax ehrenbergi) change their course when encountering large stones or potsherds, 




7.2.2 Molehills in archaeological research 
Although we situated molehill archaeology between primarily popular media coverage 
and minor survey reports, several archaeological studies have examined molehills in a 
more critical manner. A survey of ca. 3700 molehills and 400 tree throws at the Gallic 
settlement of Bibracte (France) confirmed habitation at the site from the second half of 
the 1st century BC onwards. Moreover, the settlement could be delineated based on the 
presence or absence of molehill-artifacts (Creighton et al. 2007; Moore et al. 2013). Yet 
while LiDAR and geophysical data are available, no comparison was made between the 
presence of molehills and possible archaeological features. The same is true for Yarnbury 
Castle (United Kingdom), where finds from molehills indicated intensive occupation from 
the 6th century BC until the late 4th century AD (Bowden 1999). Although both Iron Age 
and Romano-British material were well distributed within the enclosure, further distinct 
patterning was also identifiable. However, just as with Bibracte, the site’s available 
geophysical data was never integrated with the molehill data. 
Of particular importance to the period and type of site concerned here, are the 
methodological considerations made by Carenza Lewis (2012). She stresses the potential 
value of molehill archaeology and suggests recording the type and location of finds. The 
minimal accuracy should be 10 m, and if possible, a grid should be laid out; if necessary, 
the survey could be restricted to a sample within those squares. Recently, at Tel ‘Eton, 
Sapir & Faust (2016) analysed the distribution of pottery in mole rat back-dirt hills to 
identify ‘loci of human activity’ and to determine the site’s borders. However, as the 
molehill study is their sole source of survey information, they struggle with the 
identification of intra-site features and the interpretation of zones with low molehill-
coverage. Moreover, despite the abundance of pottery, their sample was insufficient for 
typological or chronological interpretations, leading to their conclusion that additional 
find categories should be included in future molehill surveys, as we did in our study. 
Bibracte and Yarnbury Castle are illustrative of the general trend regarding the way in 
which molehill finds are used in archaeology, i.e. for dating purposes. Although 
geophysical data is available, they are not integrated with the find distributions. The Tel 
‘Eton study demonstrates that collecting a single material category, such as pottery, does 
not necessarily lead to intra-site information. Building on these studies, we believe that a 
more extensive integration of geophysical survey data and an exhaustive collection of 
surface material will provide a better understanding of molehills, the finds they contain 




 Materials & Methods  
7.3.1 Monnikerede 
Monnikerede is a deserted medieval harbour site near Bruges (Belgium). The settlement 
was located on the left bank of a large tidal inlet, the Zwin, which scoured its way into the 
coastal wetlands. After it received urban privileges in the mid-13th century, the fishing 
village soon developed into a small-scale city. One of its main roads was situated on top 
of the left outer dike of the Zwin inlet. Written sources refer to this road as the Hoogstraat 
(“High Street”) (De Smet 1940), a toponym that still can be recognized in the 
microtopography of the site. The area west of the dike was, from an economic point of 
view, an attractive place to settle as it gave direct access to the tidal inlet. As the inlet 
silted up, so did the tideland east of the dike, and the area was already being built-on at 
the start of the 15th century (Hillewaert 1986b).  
The harbour was economically integrated into Bruges’ port network, which stretched 
along the Zwin inlet in the direction of the North Sea. Being an outport of Bruges brought 
privileges, including staple rights on dried fish and tar, and the right to measure 
commodities. However, the drawback was increased economic dependency on the port 
network. The combination of financial pressure, depopulation, warfare and silting of the 
tidal inlet resulted in Monnikerede becoming unviable when the network destabilized in 
the 15th century (Sosson 1993). Bruges’ attempt to reconnect with the North Sea in the 
1550s by digging a canal that crossed Monnikerede’s former harbour facilities, 
demonstrates that the latter’s role was played out. The city depopulated further, 
relinquished its urban privileges in 1594, and slowly disappeared from the landscape. The 
establishment of a small fort, typologically dated to the late 16th and early 17th centuries, 
on top of Monnikerede’s Hoogstraat reconfirms the end of the city’s economic significance. 
The process of oblivion was completed in the beginning of the 19th century with the 
construction of a second canal, this time dug through the old city centre.  
Yet, the site of Monnikerede has been remarkably preserved in the present-day 
landscape. The northwestern part of the site is used as arable land and is ploughed every 
year, resulting in an abundance of surface finds (Trachet et al. in press). The southeastern 
zone of the site is grassland, and has presumably never been ploughed. Here, the 
archaeological strata are better preserved and to a certain extent still visible in the 
microtopography. Non-invasive prospection techniques, ranging from traditional 
fieldwalking to geophysical, aerial and underwater survey methods, have been applied 
and offer different approaches to these different land use types (De Reu et al. in press; 
Trachet et al. in press). But, whereas a ploughed field could yield both remotely-sensed 
features and archaeological artifacts, a grassland only provides information through the 
former. The southeastern zone of Monnikerede also has this drawback. A UAV survey 
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accurately visualized the microtopography of the field, featuring a central dike, a moated 
site, plot delineation and a thus far unidentified early modern fortification on top of the 
dike (De Reu et al., in press). Both its unusually small dimensions (25 m by 25 m) and its 
absence in written and cartographic sources make this fortification all the more 
remarkable. Moreover, the UAV survey visualized the vast extent of mole activity on this 
specific field in the spring of 2015. More than 5000 artifact-covered molehills could be 
identified from the orthographic aerial photographs, which inspired this assessment of 
the potential of this generally neglected category of archaeological evidence. 
 
Figure 68 The site of Monnikerede with indication of previous and current research areas, 
localized within a reconstruction of the medieval Zwin-region, and present-day 
Belgium. 
7.3.2 Previous survey in Monnikerede 
7.3.2.1 Fieldwalking surveys (1985 & 2015) 
Archaeological research in Monnikerede started in 1985 with a gridded fieldwalking 
prospection, a microtopographic survey and two small test trenches (Hillewaert 1985a; 
1986b) (Figure 68)., but quickly came to a standstill. The gridded survey subdivided 3.25ha 
of the site in 10 m by 10 m squares. The aim was to collect all of the surface material, but 
this was only achieved on 1.6ha (Figure 68). However, in 2013, an interdisciplinary team 
of archaeologists, historians, soil scientists and geologists restarted landscape-
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archaeological research in Monnikerede and adjoining Zwin ports (Trachet et al. 
forthcoming). As a follow-up of the 1985 grid survey, the ploughed fields at the 
northwestern part of the site were intensively surveyed in 2015-2016. The survey-method 
comprised the collection and registration of every single artifact, rather than accumulate 
the surface material per grid, line or field, and demonstrated how such a methodology 
can improve the intra-site spatial analysis of surface material (Trachet et al. in press). The 
material collected in both surveys (+100,000 finds) thus provided a representative 
reference collection for the material culture expected on the adjoining parcel of grassland 
examined in this paper.  
7.3.2.2 UAV Survey (2015) 
A UAV flight above Monnikerede’s southern grassland resulted in better characterization 
of the microtopography and rendered a highly accurate 3D model of the terrain. Analysis 
of the 3D model and the derived DSM (digital surface model), orthophoto and enhanced 
orthophoto permitted further interpretation of the field’s archaeological features. This 
survey particularly highlighted the presence of structures either on or alongside the 
central Hoogstraat, such as a fortification, ditches and raised platforms (Figure 69) (De Reu 




Figure 69 UAV survey on the mole-field of Monnikerede, with (enhanced) orthographical 
photos (a), Digital Surface Model resulting from the UAV flight (b); and the overall 
UAV interpretation (c). 
7.3.2.3 Geophysical (EMI) Survey  
An extensive geophysical prospection using Electromagnetical Induction (EMI), aimed to 
record the subsoil characteristics of the site. EMI instruments produce a time-varying 
electromagnetic field, thereby inducing EM fields in the subsurface. A transmitter coil 
produces a primary field with known waveform, while the receiver coil(s) pick up both 
the primary (Hp) and induced field (Hs). During measurement, the resulting field is 
sampled for the quadrature-phase (QP) and in-phase (IP) components, which are 
expressed as the ratio Hs/Hp.  
The QP response is converted to apparent electrical conductivity (ECa), expressed as 
mS m−1, using the low-induction-number (LIN) approximation as formulated by (McNeill 
1980b). Within LIN conditions, the QP response is linearly proportional to subsurface 
conductivity (EC). Generally, subsurface conductivity is influenced by the hydrology, 
mineralogy, porosity and presence of man-made materials. In the survey area, variations 
in EC of the shallow, unconsolidated Quaternary sediments are presumably primarily the 
result of variations in clay content and the presence of anthropogenic disturbances. 
The IP response, expressed as parts per thousand (ppt), is proportional to magnetic 
susceptibility, within LIN conditions, but was not converted as it cannot be readily 
approximated to subsurface susceptibility without extensive calibration. Elevated 
magnetic susceptibility is caused by ferrimagnetic enrichment (Le Borgne 1955; 
Fassbinder et al. 1990), anthropogenic disturbance of top soils (Gaffney & Gater 2003), or 
the heating of soil (Le Borgne 1960). In the survey area, variations in IP presumably arise 
from anthropogenic disturbances (e.g. the presence of bricks and soil displacement). Due 
to geometrical effects, an elevated susceptibility at a given depth may give rise to a 
positive or negative (elevated) IP response (e.g. De Smedt et al. 2014). 
Multi-receiver, frequency domain EMI data were collected using a DUALEM 21S sensor 
in a mobile set-up. The sensor has four coil configurations; two perpendicular (PRP) coil 
configurations with 1.1 and 2.1 m intercoil spacings (11PRP and 21PRP) and two 
horizontal coplanar (HCP) coil configurations with an intercoil spacing of 1 and 2 m (1HCP 
and 2HCP). This allows for the recording of four different subsurface volumes. The 
sampling frequency was 8 Hz and the data were collected along parallel lines, 1 m apart, 
at a speed of approximately 8 km/h. Geographic coordinates were logged using a dGPS 
system. After collection, all measurements were corrected for the spatial offsets between 
the GPS antenna and the coil configuration midpoints according to Delefortrie et al. (in 
press) as well as a time lag and corrected for signal drift according to Delefortrie et al. 




The PRP2 IP data reveal a road, characterized by lower IP values as well as building 
areas on both sides of the road, characterized by elevated IP values (Figure 70). Other 
features present in the elevation data, such as the fortification and the moated site, are 
also clearly visible in the EMI data layers (Trachet et al. in press). 
 
Figure 70 Geophysical Electromagnetical Induction (EMI)  survey on the mole-field of 
Monnikerede, with magnetic (IP) (a), conductivity (ECa) (b); and the overall EMI 
interpretation (c). 
7.3.3 Methodology of the molehill survey 
With the survey data discussed above at hand, both material culture and spatial 
information retrieved from the molehill-finds could be evaluated within a reliable 
framework. Similar to the research at Bibracte and Tel ‘Eton, and as indicated for by the 
detailed mapping possibilities of the UAV survey, the individual molehill was taken as the 
smallest survey unit. Based on the geophysical and microtopographic properties of the 
field and taking into account the molehill density, four zones were selected for further 
evaluation (Figure 74a). Transects A and B cross-sectioned the dike. Transect C was laid 
out through the small fortification atop the dike in order to clarify its purpose and 
establish its date. Finally, transect D was delineated to account for the presumed moated 
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site. A total of 742 molehills were thus selected for further research. The field procedure 
consisted in (i) sieving the earth from the mounds with a 12 mm sieve, (ii) dividing the 
residue into object categories (e.g. pottery, building material, stones and organic 
material), and (iii) quantifying each object category. Only diagnostic artifacts were 
collected, while the remainder was left on the field. The location of every molehill was 
registered with a RTK-GPS. Molehill and artifact distribution maps were generated in a 
GIS environment (ArcGIS 10.2), facilitating spatial and statistical processing of the data. 
 
Figure 71 Students from Ghent University sieve the molehills and determine the finds on-
site. 
To gain insight into the characteristics of the archaeological sample from the mounds, 
the artifact quantification was compared to the results of previous ‘classic’ fieldwalking 
surveys on the adjoining ploughed parts of the site. To examine how these different 
classes of material culture are distributed across the site, the molehills were color-coded 
according to quantities. Because the material distribution is dependent upon the 
occurrence of molehills, further material density analysis was not conducted. Although 
the distributions per material category were evaluated and plotted separately, only those 
with distinct patterns were integrated in this paper. Additionally, in order to understand 
the relation between mole activity and the conductivity and susceptibility of the subsoil, 
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for each dataset. Finally, in order to 
grasp more general phenomena rather than local variations, we chose to calculate the 
distribution of molehills in reclassified IP and ECa data.  
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To permit robust classification, the geophysical data grids were smoothed using a 
median filter with a square 4x4 m window before being divided into deciles, resulting in 
10 classes per EMI layer. Next, the number of remotely-sensed molehills was counted 
within every decile and divided by the acreage of the decile. The values obtained 
represent the molehill density in square meters within the successive classes. The 
Pearson coefficient indicates the strength of the linear correlation between two measured 
variables, and varies between -1 and 1 (perfect negative and positive correlation) 
(Pearson, 1895). 
 Results 
7.4.1 Site level 
On a general level, an archaeology of molehills allows for the assessment of the material 
culture of a site. Quantification of the sieved material shows that 59% consists of building 
material (i.e. bricks and mortar), whereas ceramics only account for 21% of the sample. 
Fragments of natural stone (mostly pebbles: 16%) and organic material (mostly bone or 
shell: 4%) are not as present. Comparison indicates that the material culture represented 
in the unearthed molehills closely corresponds to the relative frequencies found in the 
1985 grid survey (Figure 72). The sample size and different material categories per 
transect are tabulated in table 1. 
 





Table 1 The number of molehills (MH) and the average proportions of different material 
categories per transect and in total. 
A second large-scale analysis was performed by calculating the molehill density per 
EMI decile, and derived from those values, the Pearson correlation coefficients. Figure 73 
visualizes both calculations and shows an overall strong correlation between the 
presence of molehills and low ECa values (Figure 73a). The correlation with the IP values 
is less coherent (Figure 73b), though there is an obvious correlation with the PRP1 IP 
response. The difference in sign of the r-values is due to geometrical effects (cf. material 
and methods). 
 
Figure 73 Molehill density in relation to the (reclassified) EMI-data with indication of the 
Pearson coefficient per EMI layer. 
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7.4.2 Structural level 
The spatial analysis of the finds recovered from the molehills makes it possible to 
delineate broad functional zones within a site. This is illustrated by two elements in 
Monnikerede’s topography: a road and adjacent building areas. However, the technique 
failed to fingerprint the two other surveyed elements: the small fortification and the 
moated site.  
Transects A and B were deliberately laid out across the dike and were abundantly 
dotted with molehills. The most striking results in transect A appear when the quantities 
of natural stone are visualized. Figure 74b shows how this material is clustered on the 
small strip of land where the road is expected. As we do not know whether or how the 
street was paved, it is unclear how these stone densities should be explained. They could 
have been a part of the foundation or might have been used in repairs. Remarkably, the 
natural stone density was not discernible above the road in transect B. Another image 
appeared when the proportions of building material (bricks, mortar and tiles) were 
singled out as a distinct find category. Figure 74c shows that the higher densities of 
building material are located in the areas adjacent to the road, whereas the road itself is 
a low-density area.  
 
Figure 74 Visualization of the remotely-sensed molehills with indication of the survey-
transects (a). Appearance of natural stone is depicted in Transect A (b), whereas 
Transect B represents the occurrence of building material (c). 
Transect C was projected diagonally over the fort and was especially aimed at finding 
material to confirm the date and function of this structure. These objectives were, 
however, not achieved, nor was it possible to discern any of the phenomena mentioned 
above. The inability to identify such patterns can be explained by the presumed brevity 
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of the occupation on the fort and the soil displacements that such earthworks require. 
Not only is the medieval surface partially covered, also the earthwork itself consists of, 
probably local, reused soil. Therefore, the little amount of 16th-century stoneware cannot 
be ascribed to the fortification with certainty as it may also derive from Monnikerede’s 
latest occupation phase. 
Transect D’s particular shape was dictated by the relative low density of molehills that 
barely covered all parts of the moated site: outside the ditch, in the ditch and on the 
platform. Moreover, the proximity of both a brooklet, from which dredged silt is regularly 
dumped on the field in the west, and Hillewaert’s trial trench in the east, probably biased 
the unearthed material. As a result, no specific patterning could be discerned.  
7.4.3 Individual features 
On the smallest scale, moles can provide information regarding individual features. This 
is illustrated by looking at a single burrow and its associated molehills. When the 
geophysical data layers are overlaid by a burrow, several observations can be made. To 
start, moles seem to prefer a low ECa (Figure 73a). Since the presence of moles is only 
indirectly linked to the physical habitat (see above), it is only logical that these drier soils 
contain more earthworms than areas with poor drainage, which are characterized by a 
higher ECa value. Like the mole, humans also prefer to settle on well-drained soils. This 
results in a clear correspondence between low ECa and elevated IP values. However, the 
highest IP values show a more variable pattern, as these zones can be either empty or full 
of molehills. This observation probably relates to the nature of the feature: impenetrable 
debris or worm-containing organic fill. The mole seems to have two strategies for dealing 
with these unfavourable ECa and IP conditions: stopping their burrowing activities or 




Figure 75 Building material found on the molehills of a single burrow, in relation to the 
subsoil magnetic (a) and conductivity values (b). The arrows indicate how the 
burrow stops (a) or diverts (b) when confronted with unfavourable IP- or ECa 
conditions. 
Finally, the single burrow allows for the estimation of the horizontal material 
distribution through a nearest neighbour analysis. It appears that the molehills of this 
burrow are on average 58 cm apart, with a minimum of 23 cm and a maximum of 181 cm.  
 Discussion 
The sieving of molehills and the on-site registration of their contents, seemed a time-
efficient and low-cost surveying method. The 742 selected molehills were sieved and their 
contents determined in 87.5 man-hours, which comes to an average of 7 man-minutes per 
molehill. This limited time-use compares favourably to the 11 man-minutes per molehill 
(calculated from 25 molehills per four to five hours per surveyor) at the site of Tel ‘Eton, 
and confirms the cost-effectiveness of molehill-sieving as advanced by Sapir and Faust 
(2016: 64). The use of narrower sieve meshes may be advisable, certainly in retrieving 
flint, seeds or fish bones, for example. However, depending on the soil composition, a 
finer mesh may call for wet sieving and will inevitably lead to an increase in cost. The 
decision to sample every molehill within the selected transects was not only useful in 
detecting certain structural features, also single-burrow analysis requires such an 
exhaustive sampling procedure. However, if one simply wishes to generally characterize 




The sampling method indeed afforded insight into the preserved material culture of 
Monnikerede. Comparison at the level of general artifact categories showed that the 
fingerprint based on molehill sieving corresponds with that of more extensive 
prospection techniques. Density analysis of separate material categories in Transects A 
and B enabled us to characterize topographic elements such as a road and building areas. 
It should, however, be stressed that these structures were first identified through 
geophysical and microtopographic research. Moreover, the road was characterized 
differently in both transects, first as a dense population of natural stone, and second as a 
zone free of building material. Furthermore, identifying the fortification and the moated 
site seemed impossible, although the specific construction of the former and the post-
depositional processes near the latter could also account for this. Whereas the ceramics 
were informative in relation to the material culture of the site (i.e. the finds concurred 
with the other classic fieldwalking surveys), their spatial distribution is less instructive 
(i.e. widespread and not clustered). By contrast, the spatial distribution of building 
material and pebbles proved more explanatory, especially when integrated with the 
geophysical data and illustrates the added value of collecting all material categories. Still, 
identifying structural elements solely based on the material found in molehills is not 
straightforward and should be done cautiously. 
Trying to distinguish individual features is an even more delicate exercise. When 
zooming in on individual anomalies in both ECa and IP layers, a more detailed image 
appears. Most striking is the strong correlation between low ECa values and the presence 
of molehills. Unfavourable high ECa conditions seem to be avoided by either halting or 
re-routing the burrow through drier zones. As human occupants also prefer to settle on 
well-drained soils, the human-induced elevated IP values similarly show a good 
correlation with the distribution of mole activity. However, the highest IP values can 
either attract or repel moles, with the penetrability of the feature and the presence of 
food as the two main variables. Indeed, solid man-made structures can be identified by 
high IP values, and are unattractive to moles because of their impenetrability. Again, the 
common strategy is to then terminate or deviate the burrowing. This observation has 
some interpretative implications. Archaeologically, the most built-up zones are not 
touched by burrowing as moles will manoeuvre away from what are likely more solid 
remains. Therefore, we can observe the debris around the feature, rather than the actual 
feature itself (Figure 74b). Nevertheless, this debris can supply valuable information on 
the by-passed feature. In cases where molehills do coincide with high IP values, it may 
indicate that the features resulting in those values concern pits with a high organic fill 
rather than solid remains, attracting many earthworms and, as a consequence, mole 
activity. Moreover, zones with high ECa values, such as the ditch at the moated site, will 
also be avoided. Such ditches could contain archaeologically relevant material, but are 
not trenched due to the unfavourable wet conditions.  
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This research was conducted on what had been a semi-urban site. Another interesting 
avenue for future research on molehills, however, lies in applying this methodology to 
rural sites, where features are chiefly comprised of moats, ditches and postholes. It would 
possibly allow for an explanation of the exact relation between elevated IP values and the 
presence of burrows. 
 Conclusion  
Burrowing is probably one of the most occurring types of bioturbation in archaeology. Of 
course, a mole’s tunnelling activities muddle archaeological strata, yet they also surface 
subsoil artifacts near where they encounter them. Rather than lament that the subsoil is 
being affected by an activity they cannot control, archaeologists should instead see 
molehills as a window of opportunity for gaining a better understanding of a site. 
Whether in situ artifacts are unearthed by the constructor’s bulldozer, the farmer’s 
plough, or the mole’s paw, proper registration and research methods should always be at 
hand.  
So far, the registration of artifacts found in molehills seemed caught between popular 
news coverage and casual find-reports. This more detailed study on the subject shows 
that molehill surveys can potentially provide valuable archaeological information on 
grassland sites that are not non-accessible for invasive methods. However, in terms of 
sampling strategies (exhaustive or not), much depends on the research questions at hand. 
In either case, the integration of this method with other types of survey is of key 
importance. 
In order to move beyond the general material culture of a particular site, a 
methodology was presented in which individual molehills were mapped using a RTK-GPS 
and subsequently sieved. Together with the on-site registration of the finds, this method 
was found to be both low-cost and time-efficient. Moreover, the results of this approach 
could be situated on three levels, that of the site, its structural zones, and individual 
features.  
First, we demonstrated that artifacts found in molehills allow for an assessment of a 
site’s material culture that is comparable to other traditional fieldwalking techniques. 
Whereas previous projects at Bibracte and Yarnbury Castle already made use of this 
assumption, our research compared the material culture found in the back-dirt mounds 
of a molehill-dotted field with comprehensive grid- and linewalking surveys of adjoining 
fields of the same site, and found a striking similarity. The integration of this data in a GIS 
permitted imaging of the spatial distribution of these finds. However, to move beyond the 
delineation of a site, to the discernment and interpretation of separate topographical 
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elements, additional survey techniques seem indispensable. The integration of 
geophysical surveys into the analysis of molehill patterns and mound-artifact 
distributions increased our insight into the archaeological potential of molehill surveys. 
Structures such as roads or building areas that were initially detected through other 
surveys, could be identified in the residue sieved from molehills. Moreover, specific 
analysis of a single burrow molehill-pattern and their archaeological content in relation 
with small-scale geophysical anomalies, such as high magnetic impenetrable solid 
features, demonstrated that valuable information on the presence, size and nature of 
these features can be deducted from both the by-pass burrow patterns and the 
surrounding debris. Still, the greatest bias is situated on the level of the individual 
features, as moles clearly avoid potentially interesting features such as wet ditches and 
solid structural elements, while features rich in organic material will receive more of 
their attention. More detailed research into single burrows and further invasive research 
are probably the only way to better understand the exact behaviour of moles when 
confronted with specific archaeological features.  
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Reassessing surface artefact scatters. The integration of artefact-accurate fieldwalking 






Archaeological fieldwalking is particularly used to detect sites within a 
landscape, rather than to assess the internal structure of a site itself. 
Contributory to this trend is that surface artefact patterns collected by 
pedestrian field survey are rarely seen as valuable archaeological data for 
intra-site research. In recent decades, they have been overtaken by other 
non-invasive prospection methods, which seem to be more efficient and 
time-effective. This paper aims to reassess fieldwalking as a valuable intra-
site prospection method and explores its added value when used in a 
multidisciplinary framework. The medieval lost harbour site of Monnikerede 
near Bruges (Belgium) is used as a first test-case. The site was subjected to a 
grid survey in 1985 and recently acted as the location for an intensive 
artefact-accurate fieldwalking survey as well as an extensive geophysical 
survey. Comparing the recent GNSS-underpinned fieldwalking survey 
results with a 10mx10m grid survey from 1985, demonstrates the gain in 
knowledge and detail using the former method. The combination of both 
fieldwalking and geophysics showed both significant positive and negative 
relations between surface artefact scatters and subsurface anomalies, hence 
pointing to the complementary nature and added value of the methods being 
jointly applied. In addition, the combination of both techniques was tested 
on a second lost harbour site near Hoeke, to further evaluate the potential of 
the applied methodology. The results demonstrate that, although the sites 
have been heavily ploughed for decades, the lateral displacement of artefacts 
is limited and confined to the original medieval allotment. Finally, the 
integration of surface artefacts with geophysical anomalies enabled to 





Traditionally, the ploughsoil of an archaeological site is seen as an intermingled and 
archaeological valueless agricultural layer (Binford et al. 1970; Yorston et al. 1990; Navazo 
& Díez 2008). Hence, today’s archaeological practice mechanically removes the ploughsoil 
in order to rapidly reach the intact ‘archaeological stratum’ (Orton 2000: 57). However, 
studies on the relation between surface artefact scatters, ploughsoil finds and subsoil 
archaeological features, have shown the value of integrating all three strata (Redman & 
Watson 1970; Pogue 1988; Bowden et al. 1991; Hawkins 1998; Evans et al. 2014). Visual 
inspection through pedestrian survey is considered the standard technique to register 
such surface artefacts (Banning 2002: 40) and has been discussed in the seminal works of 
Lewarch & O’Brien (1981), Haselgrove et al. (1985), Schofield (1991), Sullivan (1998) and 
Francovich & Patterson (2000). Several observations emerge from this state of the art. 
First, the bulk of studies on archaeological fieldwalking seem to be confined in terms of 
scale and period. The scale is predominated by extensive regional surveys aimed at 
finding sites within a landscape, the period is focussed on prehistoric and Classic 
Mediterranean sites (Dieudonné 1989). A second observation is the apparent standstill in 
fieldwalk-methodology. As Gaffney suggested in 2000 “[…]the basic data collection 
techniques, such as gridded intensive and extensive collection strategies combined in a variety of 
sampling designs, are now likely to remain the mainstay of data capture” (Gaffney 2000: 29). 
Moreover, it seems that other survey techniques, such as geophysical methods and metal 
detecting, have gradually gained the upper hand in archaeological prospection while 
fieldwalking is barely even used in NW-European context of both academia and heritage 
management. Consequently, intensive fieldwalking and the methodology to study intra-
site surface scatters did not keep up with technological advances in field registration. 
Indeed, although Riordan already in 1988 stated that “Ideally, the recording of exact 
provenience for each artefact is the best method for surface collection” (Riordan 1988: 6), and 
Terrenato (2000) tested and praised its potential, surprisingly few studies abandoned 
rigid gridded survey in favour of artefact-accurate recording. Yet, those few studies who 
registered individual surface artefacts, produced highly detailed artefact patterns that 
probably would not have emerged through gridded survey (Araujo 2001/2002; Brooks et 
al. 2009; De Clercq et al. 2013).  
In Flanders too, fieldwalking has been predominated by large scale extensive 
surveying. Following the 1980s trend of  Landesaufnahme, a scheme was set up to combine 
extensive fieldwalking with archival research and aerial photography, which resulted in 
the prospection of more than 75 municipalities (Nenquin et al. 1990). Also the community 
of Oostkerke, near Bruges in West-Flanders, was thus extensively fieldwalked (Hillewaert 
1984). In a further research, intensive gridded survey was performed on the site of 
Monnikerede, which was more precisely located during the extensive survey of 1984. 
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Pedestrian line and grid-survey in the Flemish Polders was further positively assessed 
through the prospections in the central coastal plain (Dyson et al. 2006; Deckers 2014) and 
the polders of western Zeeuws-Vlaanderen (Gelorini et al. 2006). 
The goals of the present study are (1) to evaluate the potential of intensive intra-site 
fieldwalking as a means to assess and validate intra-site morphologies, (2) to appraise its 
possible role within the modern-day toolkit of complementary non-invasive prospection 
techniques, and (3) to build a more sophisticated view on the spatio-temporal evolution 
of the site by correlating artefact scatters with geophysical anomalies. To attain these 
goals, first, the 30-year-old data of the grid survey at Monnikerede was post-processed. 
Next, we conducted new intensive fieldwalking campaigns in which the XYZ-coordinates 
of every collected artefact were recorded with a RTK-GNSS. Finally, we performed an 
extensive geophysical survey using electromagnetic induction (EMI).  
 
Figure 76 The sites of Monnikerede (left) and Hoeke (right) with indications of the research 
areas, localised within a reconstruction of the medieval Zwin-region (above) and 
present-day Belgium (below). Coordinate system: Belge Lambert 72 
 Materials and methods 
8.2.1 Harbour sites as case study: Monnikerede & Hoeke  
The sites of Monnikerede and Hoeke have a similar history. Both harbours developed on 
the left bank of a large tidal inlet that connected the medieval city of Bruges with the 
North Sea (Figure 76). Soon after their first attestation in written sources, they received 
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city and staple rights from the Count of Flanders and the city of Bruges in the 3rd quarter 
of the 13th century. Under influence of Bruges’ thriving economy via the Zwin-inlet, the 
settlements rapidly evolved from fishing villages to miniature harbour cities. When 
shipping became increasingly problematic due to the silting up of tidal channel, the 
downside of the integration into the Bruges medieval port network prevailed. The 
harbours were not able to reconvert their economies and officially ceased to exist in 1594. 
Monnikerede slowly disappeared from the landscape, a process that was accelerated by 
the construction of two canals through the harbour and the centre of the site. Hoeke did 
not vanish completely but shrank into a small rural hamlet. Only the church and the 
surrounding farms continued to exist. The economic heart, where the harbour was 
located, was deserted and transformed into arable land and pastures. Both sites have a 
limited research history. Only the archaeological surveys of the mid-1980s are worth 
mentioning for Monnikerede. Next to the gridded fieldwalking survey in the north of the 
site, a microtopographical survey was executed in the south (Hillewaert 1986b). Both 
surveys were followed by a small test trench. The site at Hoeke has never been subjected 
to any systematic research at all, but has a promising number of chance-find reports. Both 
sites offered possibilities for extensive non-invasive research, resulting in a selection of 
15 hectares for pedestrian field surveys and 25 hectares for EMI-surveying.  
8.2.2 Collection of artefacts through fieldwalking 
The factors and processes influencing the study of a surface artefact scatters are manifold, 
but generally concern (1) behaviour on the site during deposition, (2) post-depositional 
processes and (3) registration of the artefacts. The debate on depositional and post-
depositional factors is sufficiently attended by Lewarch & O’Brien (1981), Haselgrove et al. 
(1985), Schofield (1991) and Francovich & Patterson (2000). Although a detailed reflection 
on these processes is beyond the scope of the present paper, relevant explanatory 
theories will be included in the discussion. The registration of artefacts is the only 
controllable process in the methodology and therefore requires special attention. 
Registration in fieldwalking can be subdivided in three phases: (i) fieldwork, (ii) lab work 
and (iii) data processing, and will be discussed in detail. Indeed, research design and 
fieldwork approach determine which part of the surface population is recorded. 
Therefore, modifications in fieldwalk-strategy and accompanying workload-effects will 
also be described. The archaeological properties of a surface record are characterized by 
(a) abundance, (b) composition and (c) distribution (Shott 1995) and will be assessed using 
quantitative and spatial-analytical techniques. The focus of this paper is on the 
distributional characteristics of the surface ensemble. 
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8.2.3 Grid survey – 1985 
The gridded survey intended the recuperation of all artefacts within a 10 m by 10 m grid. 
In what was thought to be the centre of the city, an area of 3.25 ha was selected for 
intensive fieldwalking. The orientation of the grid system was aligned with the 19th-
century canal and therefore most probably discordant with possible medieval patterning. 
Because the original survey data were never fully processed or published, the present 
post-processing comprised the georectification and digitalization of the plans in GIS and 
the digitalization of the forms in Excel, after which the cells were color-coded to visualize 
density patterns. The initial aim – the full recuperation of all surface artefacts – could not 
been held as the overall applied methodology and three zones with different levels of 
recuperation and registration, are discerned: a full recuperation in zone 1, the non-
recuperation of ceramic building material in zone 2, and the non-recuperation of pottery 
in zone 3 (Figure 77 a).  
 
Figure 77 Delineation of areas fieldwalked in the 1985 grid survey in Monnikerede (a) and 
the 2015 artefact-accurate survey in Monnikerede (b) and Hoeke (c), with display 
of the artefact scatter (black dots) and indication of ploughing and fieldwalking 
direction (arrows). 
8.2.4 Artefact-accurate survey – 2015 
The point of departure of this field prospection was to collect and register the exact 
provenance of each artefact found on the site of Monnikerede, as suggested by Riordan 
(1988) and Ebert (1992). Such a full recuperation had been performed in the grid survey 
and would generate a complete, potentially ideal, dataset. However, post-processing of 
Hillewaert’s fully recuperated zone showed a harvest of 57.540 finds per hectare. 
Therefore, field B was used to test (1) if such numbers were still present 30 years later and 
(2) how an optimal artefact-accurate registration could be applied. The prospection was 
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conducted by a fixed team of students with a basic knowledge of medieval material 
culture. Only field D was prospected by a team of professional archaeologists. To 
introduce the students with the material culture of this site, a small strip (field A1) was 
prospected for one hour. The prospectors line-walked the site with an interdistance of 
approximately 1.5m in order to achieve a full visual coverage of the surface. Every single 
non-recent artefact was registered using a Trimble R10 GNSS with RTK correction and 
bagged by the prospectors. This fieldwork procedure was tested on Field B in order to 
fine-tune the methodology (Figure 77 b). 
A first observation was that the site was again scattered with a huge amount of 
material, rendering full recuperation unfeasible. Lewis (2012: 302) suggests three options 
to restrict a fieldwalking sample when confronted with large quantities: (1) restrict the 
time allowed for collection, (2) restrict the range of finds to be collected, or (3) restrict 
the area to be searched. Considering the fixed site size, we decided to restrict the range 
of artefacts to be collected on field B by two measures. A first adaptation was to abandon 
the full recovery of the abundant and relatively heavy building material (natural stone, 
brick and tiles) and organic material. The grid-survey in Monnikerede’s zone 1 proved 
that these categories covered 67% of all artefacts and could therefore considerably reduce 
the workload (Figure 78 a). A second corrective measure was to leave out all artefacts 
smaller than a €1-coin or younger than 1800AD. Next, a post-survey evaluation of field B 
urged for further modification of the methodology. Although the first set of corrective 
measures decimated the registrations to 5678 finds/ha, the method still incurred an 
unsustainable 213 man-hour/ha. Quantification of the fully recuperated ceramics on field 
B show that 59% of the ceramics consist of body sherds; 80% of those belong to local grey- 
or redwares, which are the most difficult to attribute chronology or usage to. We 
therefore decided to further restrict the recovery and registration of artefacts diagnostic 
for activity or chronology, as suggested by Walker (1985) and Mattingly (2000). 
Concretely, only rim, handle and base would be recovered for local red- and greywares, 





Figure 78 Quantification of the 1985 grid survey with relative proportions of the material 
culture (a); all ceramics (b); rim, handle, base and body fragments separately (c-d-




This methodological strategy is mainly inspired by the focus on distributional patterns, 
demanding a sufficient, yet processable, amount of ceramics to retrieve spatial 
patterning. Although we do not deny that quantification of the collected sample is 
valuable, it does not fit easily within the standard quantification techniques (Orton & 
Hughes 2013). It is clear that surface assemblages, which are characterized by high levels 
of fragmentation and low possibilities of refitting, are not suitable for using the more 
complex methods such as EVE or MNI (Millett 2000; Winther-Jacobsen 2010). Weighing 
might have been a possible quantification method, but was rejected for practical and 
time-consuming reasons. Therefore, counting sherds prevailed as the method that 
offered the best possibilities to quantify this specific surface sample. We suggest to count 
the samples in two ways: (i) the quantification of rim fragments to approach the MNI 
method, and (ii) the quantification of diagnostic fragments (rim, handle and base 
fragments (RHB)), to approach a total count. Quantification of the ‘complete’ 1985 surface 
sample indicates that the relative frequency of the summed RHB seems to be sufficiently 
close to that of the total count (Figure 78), supporting us to adopt the Artefact-Accurate 
recuperation of Diagnostic fragments (further AAD-method), as our standard 
fieldwalking strategy.  
The ‘lab-phase’ of the survey consisted of washing, drying and sorting the artefacts. A 
basic determination for artefact category, ceramic fragment, ceramic type, date and 
origin was entered in a spreadsheet, allowing quantitative and spatial analyses.  
The artefact densities were calculated at every find location by counting the amount 
of neighbouring artefacts in a 10m radius. This calculation was repeated for the different 
categories derived after determination (13th c. artefacts, 14th-15th c. artefacts, rims, 
handles, metals, etc.). To produce robust and comprehensible grids (for visualization and 
spatial analysis), Natural Neighbor interpolation was applied. This method is executed by 
assigning weights to data points neighbouring the desired location(s). The neighbours 
and weights are calculated based on the Voronoi tessellation of the discrete, spatial data. 
Since the basis is linked with the spatial distribution of the data it is an objective method 
that is well suited for heterogeneous data sets (in the spatial distribution sense). It is 
noted that if the acquired dataset is small, simply visualizing the scattered data (and color 
coding these data if desired) might be a more suitable alternative instead to interpolating.  
8.2.5 EMI-survey  
EMI instruments produce a time-varying electromagnetic field, thereby inducing EM 
fields in the subsurface. Transmitter coil(s) produce a primary field with known 
waveform, while receiver coil(s) pick up the both the primary (Hp) and induced field (Hs). 
During measurement, the resulting field is sampled for the quadrature-phase (QP) and in-
phase (IP) components, which are expressed as the ratio Hs/Hp.  
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The QP response is converted to apparent electrical conductivity (ECa), expressed as 
milli Siemens/metre (mS m−1), using the low-induction-number (LIN) approximation as 
formulated by McNeill (1980a). Generally, subsurface conductivity is influenced by the 
hydrology, mineralogy, porosity and presence of man-made materials. In the survey area, 
variations in EC of the shallow, unconsolidated Quaternary sediments are presumably 
mainly due to variations in clay content and presence of anthropogenic disturbances. 
The IP response, expressed as parts per thousand (ppt), is proportional to magnetic 
susceptibility. Elevated magnetic susceptibility is caused by ferrimagnetic enrichment (Le 
Borgne 1955; Fassbinder et al. 1990), anthropogenic disturbance of top soils (Gaffney & 
Gater 2003), or the heating of soil (Le Borgne 1960). In the survey area, variations in IP are 
presumably mainly due to anthropogenic disturbance (e.g. presence of bricks and soil 
displacement). Due to geometrical effects, an elevated susceptibility at a given depth may 
give rise to a positive or negative (elevated) IP response (e.g. De Smedt et al. 2014). 
Multi-receiver, frequency domain EMI data were collected using a DUALEM 21S sensor 
in a mobile set-up. The sensor has four coil configurations; two perpendicular (PRP) coil 
configurations and two horizontal coplanar (HCP) coil configurations with intercoil 
spacings of ~1 and ~2 m (1HCP, 1PRP, 2HCP and 2PRP). This allows for the recording of 
four different subsurface volumes. The sampling frequency was 8 Hz and the data were 
collected along parallel lines, 1 or 2 m apart, at a speed of ~8 km/h. Geographic 
coordinates were logged using a dGPS system. The XY accuracy of the dGP system was 
around 10cm (slightly larger than RTK GNSS XY accuracy). Whilst the positional XY 
accuracy of the geophysical measurements can be hard to quantify in the presence of 
spatial and temporal offsets ((Delefortrie et al. 2016), the average error is likely less than 
20cm. After collection, all measurements were corrected for the spatial offsets between 
the GPS antenna and the coil configuration midpoints according to Delefortrie et al. 
(2016) as well as a time lag, and corrected for signal drift according to Delefortrie et al. 











8.2.6 Methods to correlate fieldwalking and geophysics 
The scarce research that discusses the correlation between surface artefacts and 
subsurface (electro)magnetic anomalies has been using visual overlay (Heron & Gaffney 
1987; Music et al. 2000; Brooks et al. 2009; Deckers 2011; De Clercq et al. 2013; Peterson et 
al. 2014). However, the large quantity of surface finds and extensive geophysical 
prospection offered possibilities to quantify their correlation, and was tested using two 
different techniques. The first technique consists of correlating the EMI values with the 
artefact densities at each artefact location. Geometrical effects were not considered. This 
results in a correlation matrix in which Pearson coefficients indicate how the position of 
the artefacts correlate with the EMI-values. The Pearson coefficient indicates how strong 
the linear correlation between two measured variables is and varies between -1 and 1 
(perfect negative and positive correlation) (Pearson, 1895). 
The second technique consisted of classifying the EMI data grids and counting the 
number of artefacts in each class. In order to remove outliers and allow more solid 
classification, the EMI grids were smoothed using a median filter (with a square 4x4m 
window). Next, the data were reclassified in deciles and the amount of artefacts were 
counted within every decile and divided by the acreage of the decile. The obtained values 
represent the artefact density per square meter for each class. Pearson coefficients for 
the reclassified EMI-layers and related densities were also calculated. Whereas the first 
technique questions the direct relation of the artefact location with its subsoil 
electromagnetic value, the second technique aims to enlarge the scale and look into 
broader patterning. Both correlation analyses were performed on (i) all ceramics, and the 
good-datable, mostly imported (ii) 13th-century ceramics1 and (iii) 14th-15th-century 










                                                     
1 The 13th century ceramics chiefly comprise: Saintoinge ware, Scarborough ware, Proto-stoneware and Highly 
decorated ware  
 
2 The 14th and 15th century ceramics chiefly comprise: So-called stoneware from Langerwehe and Siegburg and 
Iberian wares.  
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 Results  
8.3.1 Processing surface artefact patterns 
The grid survey and AAD density maps representing all ceramic finds are visualized in 
Figure 79. The increase in detail using the AAD method is striking, facilitates in the 
interpretation of the site, and allows a more precise delineation.  
 
Figure 79 Ceramic density maps using the grid method (a) and the artefact-accurate method 
(b) in Monnikerede. 
The ceramic clusters resulting from the density analysis can be interpreted as ‘positive’ 
and ‘negative’ features. The positive features are related to the zones of habitation and 
are defined as separate clusters, whereas roads are rather characterized as negative 
features in the density maps. The southern part of the main dike in Hoeke is still in use as 
track, the northern part is ploughed-in since the 1970s and can be discerned as a linear 
low-density feature that represents the medieval border between reclaimed- and tideland 
(Figure 80 b). In Monnikerede, the road was already ploughed-in in the middle of 19th 
century and is only vaguely outlined as a low-density zone (Figure 80 a). The maintenance 
of historical relevant patterning is further confirmed when datable artefacts are clustered 
separately. At both sites, the distribution of 13th-century fragments is confined to a 
nucleus (Figure 80 c-d), whereas the 14th and 15th-century fragments show a lateral 
extension (Figure 80 e-f). Thus, the clusters emerging from the density analysis allow us 
to discern separated zones of habitation along the historical road network and provide a 




Figure 80 Ceramic densities in Monnikerede (a) and Hoeke (b), with subclassification of 13th-
century ceramics (c-d) and 14th and 15th-century ceramics (e-f) and interpretation 




8.3.2 Interpreting Electromagnetic Induction 
Whereas the surface artefact scatters produce vaguely delineated zones of habitation, 
elevated IP responses outline well-defined disturbances of the subsoil (Figure 81 a-b) and 
are most probably related to zones of habitation or human activity. Many of these zones 
are interpreted as a system of parcellation that could date back to the late-medieval 
occupation of the sites. Linear zones of lower magnetic susceptibility seem to 
characterize the medieval road network. Roads that were situated on a dike, such as the 
roads on the most northern part of Hoeke and the most southern part of Monnikerede 
show as sharp-edged anomalies. The east-west running road in Monnikerede is less 
defined, but can be recognised by the ditches parallel to it.  
Although some of the above-mentioned features, such as the dike/road in southern 
Monnikerede, also stand out in the apparent electrical conductivity (ECa), these layers 
especially inform us on sedimentological characteristics of the sites. In Monnikerede, the 
soil variability is rather limited. Only the old north-south oriented dike indicates the 
former boundary between dryer sandy soils in the west and the edge of the tidal inlet in 
the east (Figure 81 c). Hoeke however, shows a more variable sedimentology. The 
reclaimed land on the west side of the dike shows sandy and clayey soils. The land outside 
(east of) the medieval dike is again characterised by more conductive sediments, 
representing the medieval tidal inlet (Figure 81 d). Remarkably, both sites show activity 
zones outside the dikes, which could indicate the occupation of these former tidelands in 
a later phase of the settlements. Thus, the EMI response patterns not only confirm the 
image of habitation or activity zones being aligned with the road network, they also 





Figure 81 Results of the EMI survey-soil scan with visualisation of the HCP2 IP response and 
PRP1 electrical conductivity (ECa) in Monnikerede (a,c) and Hoeke (b,d), with 
interpretation of the geophysical data. 
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8.3.3 Integrating ceramics and geophysics 
From a site-perspective, both sites show a similar trend (visually) in which zones with 
positive magnetic anomalies yield more ceramics on the surface and thus sharply 
contrast with ‘empty’ zones. When zoomed in to individual allotments, the same is still 
valid; individual concentrations of ceramics mostly coincide with delineable parcels, 
whereas inter-parcellar boundaries and roads produce less ceramic finds. Although a 
closer look into the internal structure of individual allotments broadly followed the above 
pattern, the opposite pattern of seemingly contradictory relations appeared too. At some 
locations, subtle magnetic anomalies were covered with large quantities of ceramics 
(Figure 83 d-e-f), while areas of strong magnetic anomalies had a low cover ratio 
(Figure 83 b-c and Figure 82).  
 
Figure 82 Overlay and visual comparison of geophysical anomalies and artefact densities in 
Monnikerede with indication of a zone in which strong susceptibility anomalies 




Figure 83 Overlay and visual comparison of geophysical anomalies and artefact densities in 
Hoeke with indication of special zones of interest. Purple zone d-e-f has a weakly 
elevated magnetic susceptibility (d-e) with high artefact densities, whereas red 
zone b-c combines strong anomalies (c) with low artefact densities (b). 
In order to statistically underpin these visual observations, Pearson correlation 
coefficients were calculated. When relating individual artefact locations to the subsoil 
magnetic (IP) and conductivity (ECa) values, IP-values generally have a weak correlation, 
whereas ECa-values produce slightly higher values (Table 2 Pearson correlation 
coefficients for Monnikerede and Hoeke, subdivided for correlation method (individual 
vs. reclassified), site (Hoeke vs. Monnikerede) and period (all ceramics vs. 13th-century 
ceramics vs.14th-15th-century ceramics). The colour code ranges from bad correlations 
(red) to good correlations (green).Table 2 – method 1). When total artefact populations 
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are counted within the reclassified EMI-values, a much stronger correlation prevails in 
both IP and ECa-values (Table 2 – method 2). Most relevant from a methodological point 
of view is that all three IP-layers have high coefficients. In Monnikerede, the correlations 
with EC-values seem less strong when the whole site is taken into account. However, a 
different picture appears when field B is separated from the rest. Field B generally has 
very weak correlation coefficients from which we may conclude that artefacts are more 
randomly spread. When the data from field B are excluded, an even stronger correlation 
appears at the rest of the site. Separate calculations of 13th and 14th-15th-century 
fragments in Hoeke follow the trend of strong IP- and ECa-correlations. In Monnikerede 
however, weaker correlations between 13th-century fragments and ECa-values appear, 
suggesting that soil conditions were not that decisive in Monnikerede’s earliest 
occupation. Concluding, the statistical analyses confirm what the visual comparison 
between ceramic densities and EMI shows. A direct correlation based on point locations 
at the scale of individual features cannot be proved. When the perspective is widened to 
zones of similar EMI-values, a strong structural correlation appears.  
 
Table 2 Pearson correlation coefficients for Monnikerede and Hoeke, subdivided for 
correlation method (individual vs. reclassified), site (Hoeke vs. Monnikerede) and 
period (all ceramics vs. 13th-century ceramics vs.14th-15th-century ceramics). The 
colour code ranges from bad correlations (red) to good correlations (green). 
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8.3.4 Quantifying surface assemblages 
The ‘complete’ collection of both RHB and body fragments in the 1985 gridded survey 
allowed to assess the impact on the quantification of the surface assemblage if sampled 
differently, and helped to adjust our 2015 survey methodology (see Figure 78). General 
comparison between the recent surveys in Monnikerede and Hoeke produce similar 
relative frequencies, in which local redwares clearly outnumber the other ceramic 
categories. When rim-counts are compared with RHB-counts, the latter shows a reduced 
proportion of redwares, in favour of an increased share of stonewares (Figure 84). This 
pattern could also be discerned in the 1985 dataset, yet to a lesser degree. The only 
discrepancy between both datasets is the greyware/redware ratio, in which the 2015 
survey apparently underrepresents the greywares.  
 
Figure 84 Relative proportions of the rim (a,c), and grouped RHB (rim, handle and base) (b,d) 
for the artefact-accurate survey in Monnikerede (above) and Hoeke (below). 
8.3.5 Workload of Artefact-Accurate Fieldwalking 
In order to assess the time-efficiency of the various fieldwalking strategies, all man-hours 
of fieldwork were registered and related to the applied method, field surface area and 
number of finds (Table 3). The most important feature of Table 3 are the implications of 
the methodological adaptations. Especially note the decline of finds/ha and related man-
hour/ha from registering all artefacts (field B) to registering only diagnostic artefacts 
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(fields C-D). Because of the small amount of covered area and/or artefacts, fields A1 and 
A2 should be neglected in the overall comparison of methods. Using the AAD-method, the 
densely artefact-scattered Monnikerede thus approximately needed 38.6 man-hour per 
hectare to survey. The survey in Hoeke was fully prospected using this method and 
resulted in 27.4 man-hour per hectare. This discrepancy is due to the lesser 
foreknowledge on the delineation of the site at Hoeke which resulted in larger ‘empty’ 
areas being fieldwalked. Averaged over both sites, the workload amounts to 30.5 man-
hour/ha. Although the workload of the EMI-survey was not strictly kept, the average 
survey speed of 8km/h would result in 1.25 man-hour/ha. Yet, this estimation does not 
take into account the amount of surveyors (usually more than 1) nor the time required 
time for setting up and dismantling the configuration (± 1 hour). 
 
Table 3 Overview of the workload resulting from the 2015 linewalk surveys for the various 
methodologies at both sites. 
 Discussion 
The relation between surface artefacts and subsoil magnetic anomalies can be evaluated 
at three scales: the feature, the parcel and the site. At the level of the individual features, 
recognized as magnetic anomalies (IP), there seems to be no strong statistical correlation. 
A phenomenon that can be aligned with the seemingly contradictory relations of intra-
parcellar visual comparison (Figure 82 and Figure 83). Depositional and post-depositional 
processes that influence the ploughsoil can explain this weak correlation. A depositional 
clarification could be the spatial separation between habitation zone and adjacent, but 
clearly separated waste disposal zones. Such a pattern has repeatedly been recognized 
where ploughsoil concentrations were compared with excavated subsoil features (Heron 
& Gaffney 1987; Bowden et al. 1991; Fellner 2013). A post-depositional explanation for the 
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absence of surface artefacts above anomalies lies in the intactness of the subsoil feature. 
If agricultural plough-activities do not affect the structure, less material will be included 
in the ploughsoil. Conversely, when features are intensely affected by ploughing, the 
combination of dense artefact scatters above weak IP-anomalies can be expected.  
Although this complex combination of both positive and negative relations obscures 
the correlation coefficients of point locations, statistical analysis of reclassified EMI-
values reveals a far better correlation. Indeed, a more zonal approach of both datasets is 
preferable and indicates that for example areas of higher IP systematically reveal more 
surface artefacts. Likewise, visual comparison of artefact densities and IP-anomalies 
suggests a strong correlation on the scale of the historic allotment. In both Monnikerede 
and Hoeke, the estimated artefact clusters coincide with the delineation of distinct 
allotments in the magnetic response and are thus in line with results from Music et al. 
(2000); Brooks et al. (2009); De Clercq et al. (2013); Deckers (2014); Peterson et al. (2014). 
The debate on horizontal displacement of ploughsoil artefacts is fundamental in 
archaeological survey and generally has two sides; those who acclaim that the 
displacement is confined to several meters (Redman & Watson 1970; Roper 1976; Lewarch 
& O'Brien 1981; Ammerman 1985; Odell & Cowan 1987; Riordan 1988) and those who 
believe that the displacement by ploughing is more far-reaching (Yorston et al. 1990; 
Navazo & Díez 2008). Obviously, muddy plough conditions or the use of agricultural 
machines such as a drag-harrow can result in an extreme displacement of some surface 
artefacts. However, an overall view on the ceramic clusters, magnetic susceptibility and 
correlation coefficients at Monnikerede and Hoeke show that these extreme 
displacements are limited and that the majority of artefacts cluster in the historical 
allotment.  
When the artefact densities and geophysical properties are analysed at the scale of the 
site, more general conclusions can be drawn. First, the correlation coefficient of 13th-
century artefacts and EC-values indicate a preference for sandy and dry soils in earliest 
occupation phase in Hoeke, whereas such a preference is absent in Monnikerede. Being 
at the forefront of economic activity and living at the most favourable location from a 
sailor’s point of view, could indeed overrule less favourable soil conditions. In the case of 
Monnikerede, the more sandy soils were located in the west of the city, in the direction 
of nearby Oostkerke. The link between ceramic densities and soil use is more clear in 
Hoeke, where the less conductive (drier) soils show both magnetic anomalies and high 
artefact densities, whereas the more conductive (wet) zones, remain empty of these 
human activity indicators. Moreover, both sites demonstrate that 13th-century artefact 
densities are more confined to a nucleus, where we consequently could suspect the 
earliest harbour facilities and the core of the settlement. The 14th-15th-century artefacts 
on the other, visualise the expansion of the settlements to economically more peripheral 
grounds. The high density of redwares in the western corner of Monnikerede finally 
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affirms this pattern and could be an indicator of Monnikerede’s reorientation towards 
Oostkerke once the harbour activities in the east of the settlement declined.  
Sampling in this survey was primarily focussed on discovering spatial patterning of 
surface artefacts, yet entailed sample restrictions less favourable for quantification. The 
most fundamental restriction was the exclusion of red and grey body sherds from the 
survey sample. Although the 1985 gridded survey showed that body fragments best 
represent the overall population of the ceramic surface ensemble (Figure 78  e and f), they 
are generally of little diagnostic value for further analysis. Moreover, including these 
fragments into the sample would make up half of the workload. Rims, on the contrary, 
are most diagnostic, but constitute a relative low fraction of the surface ensemble. 
Consequently, just sampling these fragments would not yield a sufficient amount of 
artefacts to visualize the spatial patterns of well-datable, yet small-numbered ceramics, 
such as Saintonge or Majolica wares. Moreover, when the quantification of rims is 
compared to the RHB-count, it seems that rims tend to underrepresent stonewares and 
overrepresent redwares. These apparently stable differences can probably be attributed 
to the narrow-necked and thin-rimmed morphology of the stonewares on the one hand, 
and the often open-shaped and solid-rimmed red wares on the other. Conversely, 
counting base fragments tend to overrepresent stonewares, that have more solid stems, 
and underrepresent redwares, that often have sagged bases that are difficult to 
distinguish from body fragments (Figure 85). Ears and handles, then again, are often 
indicative for usage and chronology for red wares and remarkably well represented the 
total 1985 survey-sample. Therefore, we believe that adding bases and handles to our rim-
count, can give a better representation of the surface population, and can account for the 
standard ‘total’ count.  
 
Figure 85 Examples of a stoneware jug (a), a redware bowl (b), and a frying pan (taken from 
De Groote 2008: fig. 273, fig. 209 and fig. 291). 
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Yet, when RHB-stoneware counts from 1985 and 2015 are compared, there seems to be 
an overrepresentation of red- and stonewares in 2015, a bias that can also be explained 
by another factor: visibility. Indeed, one should take into account that the relatively 
inexperienced team of students were more inclined to pick up well visible red- and 
stoneware, overseeing greywares that tend to blend in with the surface. Hillewaert, on 
the other, was much more trained in discerning greywares after two years of extensive 
field prospection in the area. A second factor that influences the disparity is the exact 
delineation of zones that are compared. When the delineation of grid survey zone 1 is 
applied to the 2015 dataset, a more equal grey-redware ratio appears (1,05 in 1985 against 
0,95 in 2015). The large quantities of redwares in the western corner of the site contribute 
to this bias.  
The increased accuracy in data-registration also resulted in a lower workload and a 
higher resolution output, allowing a more detailed spatial interpretation. Indeed, 
applying the AAD-method led to a vast increase in detail, but does it also imply an increase 
of costs? We believe not. Framing the workload of the AAD-prospections is not 
straightforward, as such data are not frequently published. Exceptionally, Riordan (1988) 
accurately published the workload for the intensive survey on a 17th-century Mill Field 
site in St. Mary (Maryland, USA). With a total of 7784 artefacts scattered over 6.8 hectares, 
this site has a similar density as that of Monnikerede. The survey was executed in 3m x 
3m grids and resulted in 150 man-hour/hectare (converted from 57.3 man-hour/acre). 
Celuzza & Fentress (2000: 44) equally needed 150 man-hour/hectare (converted from 20 
person-days/hectare) for their 5m x 5m gridded survey of a Roman villa. The adopted 
AAD-method for fieldwalking in Monnikerede and Hoeke resulted respectively in 38.4 and 
27.4 man-hour/hectare, averaging at 30.5 man-hour/hectare for both sites and thus 
decreasing the workload with a factor 5. Orton (2000) calculated the relative costs of 
survey techniques in m² per person-day and reports 1000-2500m² as surface-coverage 
when a field is line-walked with 3m interdistance. Even with a 1.5m interdistance, the 
surveys of Monnikerede and Hoeke had surface-coverages of respectively 1941m² and 
2742m², averaging at 2458m²/person-day.  
 Conclusion 
This paper assesses the added value of fieldwalking in current field-survey strategies, and 
argues that the methodology of intensive intra-site fieldwalking surveys can be improved 
by measuring the exact location of every individual artefact, rather than collecting bulk 
surface material in grids. Not only is the artefact density registered with a much higher 
resolution, also time-efficiency can be significantly enhanced. To keep artefact-accurate 
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survey manageable on densely scattered sites, we argue that diagnostic fragments 
generate a pottery sample that is sufficiently representative for the total pottery 
population on the surface of the site.  
This paper also shows how the combination of fieldwalking and geophysics as non-
invasive prospection techniques are complementary in the spatio-temporal analysis of 
the site. The geophysical techniques delivered a clear-cut delineation of the 
topographical morphology. The surface artefact densities coincided with this pattern on 
the scale of the historic allotment. At the level of the site, the combination of both 
techniques helped to clarify the development over time. The oldest ceramics indicate 
where to find the earliest nuclei of the harbour-towns, whereas the younger ceramics 
show how the settlements expanded to economically less interesting zones.  
Furthermore, we believe this research rehabilitates the value of fieldwalking as an 
intra-site survey technique, next to its use to discover sites within a landscape. Ploughing 
obviously disrupts the archaeological stratum, but it seems that unearthed artefacts 
shape a meaningful cluster within their historic parcel rather than being redistributed 
over the entire field in a random pattern. Getting a grasp on the internal structure of an 
historical parcel falls beyond the possibilities of the applied methodology. For that 
purpose, all the ceramic building material, natural stones and organic material should 
probably be collected too. Moreover, a wide range of depositional and post-depositional 
processes obscures the exact interpretation of such micro-scaled research and can only 
be clarified by excavation. 
It should also be stressed that the results of the applied methodology depend on the 
characteristics of the site. Both sites were densely populated, had a short lifespan and 
produced a relatively robust material culture. Furthermore, the flat microtopographical 
surface of the sites reduces the erosive impact on the horizontal displacement of the 
surfaced artefacts.  
The spatio-temporal analysis based on geophysical and fieldwalking survey will be 
further elaborated by the integration of proto-cadastral documents reaching back to the 
middle of the 15th century. Because the southern zone of Monnikerede is used as a 
meadow, traditional fieldwalking was not possible. This gap is being filled with a 
microtopographical UAV-survey (De Reu et al., submitted) and the integration of 
archaeological material found at a molehill-survey (Trachet et al., submitted). Finally, the 
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The small outport of Monnikerede was part of the portuary system of the 
later medieval international market of Bruges, which used the Zwin tidal 
inlet as its gateway to overseas markets. When political, economic and 
environmental conditions in the Zwin harbours deteriorated, Monnikerede 
slowly became depopulated and eventually disappeared from the landscape. 
In order to localise and analyse the morphology of this deserted harbour, an 
interdisciplinary research scheme was initiated and aimed at integrating 
historical, cartographic, archaeological and geophysical data. The GIS-based 
methodology showed that this combination of complementary sources 
enabled a topographical reconstruction up to the level of individual parcels 
and allowed for the discernment of social topography. The decline of the city 
could be visualised through a series of time slices between 1450 and 1850, 
indicating that Monnikerede’s misfortunes are reflected in the 
disintegration of the urban fabric. We conclude that integrated research into 
the available historical and archaeological data can be successful in piecing 





“In this place, where cows now graze, brisk people once rushed around and the liveliness of 
commerce and industriousness reigned. Yonder, where the soil is now ripped open by the plough, 
the wind once gleefully filled the sails and a forest of masts appeared on the secure quay”  
(Janssen 1854: 85).1 
In a more literary than scientific manner and with excessive drama, Hendrik Janssen was 
the first to attempt to portray the lost medieval harbour of Monnikerede in 1854. Thus 
reconnaissance of this deserted town had already started in the middle of the 19th century, 
and although Janssen’s survey techniques are now outdated, his description of the 
deserted site is still valid. Until now, the southeastern corner of the former harbour is 
being grazed by cows, while the northwestern part of the site is used for crops. For 
Janssen, the ‘bumpy terrain’ and occasional outcrops of building material were mere 
details in his description of the fields, and he used the 18th-century historical map he had 
found primarily as means of finding his way. By contrast, modern survey techniques offer 
much more opportunities for reviving and reconstructing deserted settlements. The 
microtopography of a field can be visualised in 3D with a UAV-survey, surface artefacts 
can be accurately registered with GPS, and historical maps georectified using GIS.  
Initially, archival sources formed the starting point for the earliest research into this 
lost Zwin harbour. Charters and urban accounts were primarily used to portray the 
general socio-economic and political organization of the town (Gilliodts-Van Severen 
1891a; 1896b; 1896c; 1896d; 1896a). The first topographic reconstructions were made 
through the limited incorporation of historical maps and proto-cadastral documents (De 
Smet 1940). Then, local history societies engaged in the debate and focused on the historic 
context of specific toponyms and particular places of interest (De Keyser 1959a; 1964a). 
The economic promise and financial decline of Monnikerede was studied in a more 
profound way in the early 90s (Fossion 1990; 1992; Sosson 1993). The first archaeological 
research dates back to the 1980s, including an intensive fieldwalking and 
microtopographical survey (Hillewaert 1986b). Although these studies all have certain 
merits, they consistently lack one crucial element: integration. Moreover, both 
archaeological survey techniques and methodologies to process written sources have 
been revolutionized during the last decades, which calls for renewed and integrated 
research at the site of Monnikerede.  
 
                                                     
1The original Dutch tekst is: ‘Hier, waar nu de koeijen graasden, woelde eens een wakker volk rusteloos dooreen en 
heerschte de levendigheid van koophandel en vlijt. Ginds spande de wind vrolijk de zeilen en vertoonde zich een mastbosch 




Figure 86 The site of Monnikerede (below) with indicated research areas, localised within a 
reconstruction of the medieval Zwin-region (above left) and present-day Belgium 
(above right). Coordinate system: Belge Lambert 72. 
The research project Medieval Bruges and its outer ports. A landscape archaeological 
contribution to the Zwin debate employs such modernized techniques and aims at maximal 
integration of the available historical, archaeological, geophysical, remotely sensed, and 
cartographic data (Trachet et al. forthcoming).The methodological adaptations of 
archaeological survey and renewed historical study have thus far resulted in valuable new 
datasets. Whereas previous research never went beyond topographical reconstructions 
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on the level of streets and quarters, recent geophysical soil scans and a 
microtopographical UAV-mounted survey uncovered a much more detailed patchwork 
of houses and ditches (De Reu et al. in press). Furthermore, the archaeological field survey 
revealed historic relevant patterning in surface artefact scatters and showed the 
expansion of the settlement (Trachet et al. in press). Finally, the study of written sources 
informed us the demography and social (in)equality of the town and framed the economic 
and political evolution of the outport in Bruges’ wider portuary network (Leloup et al. in 
preparation). Comprehensive integration of such diverse datasets ranging from purely 
spatial and topographic features about material culture to socio-economic and political 
organization of the city is not straightforward. Yet this was attempted through the spatial 
reconstruction of a unique sequence of proto-cadastral documents, urban accounts and 
rent registers.  
The potential of proto-cadastral ommelopers (i.e. land survey registers compiled by the 
local water boards, cf. infra) for historic-geographical research on the Flemish coastal 
plain has been demonstrated in the past decades. Early on, the documents were used in a 
more abstract and theoretical-qualitative manner, with limited connection to the actual 
landscape (Vanslembrouck 2005: 70). Researchers believed that a detailed reconstruction 
of the medieval landscape up to the level of individual parcels was nearly impossible 
(Verhoeve & Larnoe 1988: 319; Thoen 2000: 118).2 However, the introduction of 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) proved to be the game changer in the processing 
of such proto-cadastral documents.3 More recent research on the central and eastern 
parts of the Flemish coastal plain succeeded in producing more detailed topographic 
reconstructions of 16th-century town- and landscapes. In particular, the accounts of St. 
Peters Abbey in Ghent were mostly used to retrogressively reconstruct the pre-16th-
century landscape (Tys 1997; Vanslembrouck et al. 2005). Following this breakthrough, a 
series of master dissertations explored the overall applicability of the methodology.4 Yet 
while these studies were successful on the so-called macro- and meso-scale, they were 
unable to inquire into micro-scale interpretations.5 This limitation of scale, in 
combination with the strong historical line of approach, resulted in primarily landscape-
oriented reconstructions and socio-agricultural interpretations, whereas the more 
 
                                                     
 
 
3 Micro-scale, parcel-based reconstructions have been particularly successful in urban settings. See for example: 
Bisschops (2012) 
4 See several master dissertations directed by E. Thoen at Ghent University, e.g.: Lust (2000);Paternot (2007); 
Germonprez (2007); Lamon (2008). 
5 The macro, meso, and micro-scales refer roughly to the landscape, infrastructural and parcel levels of 
interpretation. See: Vanslembrouck et al. (2005: 55-56)  
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detailed parcel-oriented archaeological examinations faded into the background. 
However, the use of non-invasive prospection techniques in western Zeelandic Flanders 
demonstrated in what ways an archaeological line of approach could contribute to the 
interpretation of the landscape as a whole (Lehouck 2005). A second impediment in the 
abovementioned studies seems to be the mid-16th-century barrier, beyond which detailed 
reconstruction seemed difficult to attain. However, this has nothing to do with 
methodologies, techniques, or fields of interest, but rather with the availability of 
sources. Fortunately, this is not an issue in the town of Monnikerede, for which the 
documentation is exceptionally rich6.  
Indeed, the cadastral information of this medieval harbour is both remarkably diverse 
and ancient. Not only do the ommelopers of the water boards of Oostkerke and ‘sHeer 
Baselishoek provide site-covering cadastral information well into the 15th-century, the 
rent registers of the church of Oostkerke contain a surprising amount of cadastral 
references as well. And although the information on real estate from Monnikerede’s 
urban accounts might be sparse, it is very detailed and allows retrogressive analysis back 
to the end of the 14th-century. The combination of these spatio-temporal written sources 
within a GIS informs us as to the topographical evolution of the port town and allows 
spatial confrontation with the archaeological findings. 
Comprehensive and combined processing of such proto-cadastral documents, rent 
registers and accounts in Monnikerede thus has two objectives. First, to bridge the gap 
and facilitate the integration of pure archaeological (spatial) and historical (temporal) 
data deriving from previous research on this site. The resultant research questions 
include: 
- Can we reconstruct the lay-out of the town to the level of individual parcels?  
- Can we spatially assess the demographic evolutions or the population density of 
the town?  
- Can we pinpoint political, economic, or environmental processes in the evolution 
of habitation? 
- Can we discern a ‘harbour-specific’ or a more general social topography from these 
sources?  
- Can we link the material culture to topographical and hence to social features?  
The second objective is to assess and advance the complementary nature of the 
methodologies to study such specific cadastral documents and to verify which factors are 
crucial for the micro-scaled reconstruction of medieval town-, city- or landscapes.  
 
                                                     
6 Coastal Flanders is one of the areas in Europe with the earliest detailed cadastral descriptions dating back to 
the late medieval period. For details and explanations, see Thoen (2015) 
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 Monnikerede: an outport entangled in Bruges’ portuary 
network 
During the 11th and 12th-century, the Flemish coastal plain suffered from successive 
floods, which enlarged and reactivated older systems of tidal gullies.7 In the eastern 
corner of the coastal plain, a tidal inlet named the Zwin, eroded in the direction of Bruges 
and offered this growing medieval city the opportunity to improve its maritime 
connections. However, the watercourse did not reach the city, coming to a halt about 5km 
to the east. Combined efforts of the city of Bruges and the Flemish counts, eager to 
capitalize on this potential trade link, resulted in the development of a portuary system 
(Dumolyn & Leloup 2016). From the second half of the 12th century onwards, new dikes, 
canals, and sluices were constructed, and within a few decades several port towns arose 
along the banks of the Zwin inlet, including Damme, Muide and Hoeke. Probably 
originating as a small settlement of fishermen and skippers, Monnikerede also came into 
being as part of Bruges’ maritime trade network. The first attestation of the town dates 
back to 1226, when an English royal charter mentions a certain Lambekini de Munekerede 
trading abroad in service of Bruges merchants (Höhlbaum et al. 1876: n° 201: 63). Its 
aldermen were mentioned for the first time in 1266, indicating that the small harbour 
must have received urban privileges around the middle of the 13th century (Höhlbaum et 
al. 1876: n° 628: pp. 28; De Smet 1937: 136). 
However, the outports were strictly overlooked by Bruges both economically and 
judicially, thus securing control over its portuary network and its connection with the 
North Sea. By the end of the 13th century, tensions between the increasingly powerful city 
of Bruges and the Flemish count led to a rebellion, which was met with severe repression 
(Wyffels 1966; Boogaert 2001). One of the comital countermoves was the founding of a 
new competitive deep-water harbour at the mouth of the inlet: the city of Sluis. Although, 
comital support allowed this new harbour more autonomy, Bruges’ supremacy over the 
other outports in the Zwin network only grew stronger. The comital privilege of 1324 
illustrated the power structure in the Zwin region; in it, Bruges obtained formal staple 
rights for all goods entering the county of Flanders through the Zwin, although with 
specific exemptions for Damme, Monnikerede and Hoeke. Monnikerede hosted the dried 
fish trade and shared the right to weigh trade commodities with Hoeke and Damme. 
Monnikerede probably had its heyday between the mid-thirteenth and the early fifteenth 
centuries, for while these privileges obviously brought stable economic conditions, they 
 
                                                     
7 For the Holocene evolution of the Flemish coastal plain, see Vos & Van Heeringen (1997) and Baeteman (2013) 
The role of increased human activity in the development of the coastal area during the historic period is stressed 
in Thoen (2013) 
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also held economic limitations that were the seeds of its subsequent decline. Not only was 
the economic activity, which focussed on local needs and activities privileged activities, 
less diversified than in Damme and Sluis, also the administrative system, port facilities 
and population were notably more small-scale and fragile than in its adjoining major 
outports (Dumolyn & Leloup 2016).  
 
Figure 87 The share of extraordinary tax revenues (bars) and the estimated population 
(dots) in 15th century Monnikerede, showing inversely proportional trends. 
Sources revenues: ARA, Rolrekeningen, n°. 2000 and Rekenkamers, n°s. 36391-36467 
(information absent for the years 1393, 1395, 1398-99, 1402-03, 1411-16, 1424-26, 
1435, 1468, 1485-94 and 1496). Population number sources: ARA, Rekenkamers, n° 
36399, n°36400, n°36402, n°36404, n°36410, n°36411; RAB, Sanders, n°14 (1459 is 
slightly underestimated); J. De Smet, ‘Le dénombrement des foyers en Flandre en 
1469’, p. 144; GSB, Spermalie: register van renten en landen van de Kerk van 
Oostkerke, 1481; see also Leloup et al., forthcoming. 
With the arrival of the Burgundian dukes in Flanders, the fortunes of Monnikerede 
started to change. Infringements against the staple privilege became ever more frequent, 
increased ducal taxations weighed on Monnikerede’s finances and after the town joined 
Bruges’ uprising against Philip the Good in 1436, it was deprived of its privileges. The 
money the town’s government had to raise to regain these privileges snowballed into 
debts, increased direct taxation and urban flight, all further undermining the fragile 
economy (Dumolyn 1997; Sosson 1998: 318; Dumolyn & Leloup 2016). Recent socio-
economic research illustrates that Monnikerede’s demographic curve steeply dropped 
after the first quarter of the 15th century. This decline corresponds with the evolution in 
urban finances, in which the share of extraordinary revenues such as direct taxation and 
loans start peeking from the 1440s onwards (Figure 87). The successive waves of Flemish 
rebellion against the government of Maximilian of Austria between 1477 and 1492 sealed 
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the fate of Monnikerede as a trading harbour, while the Zwin area became a major 
battlefield of the revolt (Haemers 2015). 
 
Figure 88 Jan de Hervy’s painting ‘View of the Zwin area’ (1501) (a), with enlarged details of 
Damme (b) and Monnikerede (c) (Bruges, Groeningemuseum). The painting 
depicts the Zwin inlet scouring its way into the direction of Bruges, thereby 
passing the outports of Sluis, Hoeke, Monnikerede and Damme. The waterway is 
sailed by larger boats at the mouth and smaller boats further upstream. Also mind 
the buoy signalisation and mudflats. 
Asides from these economic, financial and political troubles, environmental factors 
also played an important role in the commercial decline of Monnikerede. After all, a tidal 
inlet is susceptible to silting and sedimentological change, especially when the natural 
accommodation space is decreased due to embankments (Baeteman & Waller 2011: 10; 
Thoen 2013). Problems with navigability were mentioned as early as 1292 and 1317 and 
were dealt with by pilotage services from 1400 onwards, and a buoy signalization system 
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in 1456 (Degryse 1975).8 In an attempt to enlarge the tidal channel, Bruges began dredging 
it from the 13th century onwards, and explored hydraulic interventions to increase the 
tidal flow rate (Ryckaert & Vandewalle 1982a). In spite of these ambitious projects, silting 
continued and further complicated waterborne transit to the inland outports. A final and 
more drastic attempt to restore the maritime link between Bruges and the North Sea, was 
the construction of an artificial canal: the Verse Vaart, which partially bypassed the 
natural Zwin inlet. This waterway was built between 1548 and 1566, dissecting the former 
harbour area, and further disabling Monnikerede. The final blow came with the outbreak 
of the Eighty Years’ War (1568-1648), which once again turned the Zwin area into a 
battlefield. The remainder of the smaller outports further disintegrated, compelling 
Monnikerede’s aldermen to abandon their urban autonomy and officially merge with 
Damme in 1594 (Gilliodts-Van Severen 1891a: 347-348).9 The slow process of desertion and 
oblivion was accelerated once more in 1813, when yet another canal, the Damse Vaart, was 
dug through the former centre of Monnikerede, thereby permanently disfiguring the 
medieval town- and landscape.  
 Materials and Methods 
9.3.1 Cartography 
The first iconographical representation of Monnikerede is in a painting depicting the 
entire Zwin area dated to 1501 (Figure 88c) (Roberts 1991). Although Monnikerede is one 
of the few inhabited places in the image without a nametag – perhaps testifying to the 
fact that it was no longer important – its position in the landscape between Lembeke (SW), 
Oostkerke (NW) and Hoeke (E) leaves no doubt about its identity. According to the 
painting, the settlement consisted of several closely spaced houses aligned with the left 
outer dike of the Zwin inlet. Most of the houses appear to have been stone and at least 
one of them is suggested to have three storeys. Next, we find the town on the Heraldic 
Map of the Liberty of Bruges (Brugse Vrije) by Pieter Pourbus, which was finished in 1571 
(Huvenne 1984: 287-291; Van der Heyden et al. 1998). The settlement is designated 
‘Muenikerede’ and is shown with its coat of arms: a monk standing in front of a boat. 
 
                                                     
8 See also Rijksarchief Gent (State Archives of Ghent, RAG), Charters Graven van Vlaanderen. Chronologisch 
Supplement,n° 384: petition of the city of Damme to the Count of Flanders (1317). 
9The first request to join with the city of Damme was already made in 1557. 
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Several houses are depicted along the former left dike, and under the coat of arms there 
are two more.10 Later, the toponym Monnikerede sporadically appears on 17th-century 
regional maps11, accompanied by four to seven houses, but then disappears from the 
macro- and meso-scaled maps. The earliest 19th-century cadastral maps, such as the 
commercialized edition by Popp, depict the disrupted landscape we still perceive today, 
and contain few references to the medieval townscape. 
The first preserved detailed micro-scale map dates back to 1695, and shows the former 
town’s centre (Figure 89a). Only the western corner seems to be inhabited, and we can 
discern five houses and a barn. Although the road system to the east is still depicted, it 
was already unused, as indicated by the tag verdonckerd (‘disappeared’). Most valuable, is 
the mention of both the proprietor and surface area of every single parcel. Moreover, the 
geographical accuracy of the map permits reliable georectification, hence providing the 
ideal starting point for the retrogressive analysis. A second detailed map is related to the 
construction of the early 19th-century Damse Vaart and displays how the deserted 
medieval settlement would be transected by the new canal (Figure 89b).12 The depiction 
of the disused road system and parcellation concurs well with the 1695 map, but lacks 
detailed parcel information. Georectification was equally reliable, but exposed a slightly 
skewed parcellar orientation at the southern edge of the site. 
 
                                                     
10 Cartographic research on these Pourbus maps have demonstrated that with the exception of densely 
populated cities, the number of houses depicted is probably close to reality. See Germonprez (2007) 
11 We found three of these maps in the Rijksarchief Brugge (State Archives of Bruges, RAB), inventory 113, map 
747 (1604), map 40 (1650), and map 29 (1690).  
12 The RAB 113 inventory lists two maps under number 997: the above mentioned map of 1695 and one from 




Figure 89 Micro-scaled maps of the already deserted site of Monnikerede in 1695 (left) and 
1813 (right) (RAB, Kaarten en Plans, Inventory 113, map 997a and 997b). 
9.3.2 Ommelopers 
Ommelopers are land survey documents that offer a geographical or topographical 
overview of parcels in order to collect specific land taxes on behalf of the so-called water 
boards (wateringhen). These proto-cadastral documents provide detailed information for 
every parcel, such as: the proprietor(s), the previous proprietor, the manner of 
conveyance, the surface, the form of the parcel, its position in relation to the 
neighbouring parcels and/or infrastructure, land usage, the type of habitation, 
toponyms, significant landscape elements and the amount of ground rents or taxes (Tys 
2003; Soens 2009: 93-102). This is the list of the possible entries in these documents, yet 
in reality most of the ommelopers will only contain a selection of information. The oldest 
preserved register partially describing Monnikerede dates back to 1459. Unfortunately, 
yet possibly not coincidentally, the area of Monnikerede is spread over the territorial 
jurisdiction of two water boards: the Kerkwatering in the south and the Watering van ‘sHeer 
Baselishoek in the north. As a consequence, the south of the town is described in 1457 and 
1517, whereas the northern part is described in 1520, 1521 and 1550, resulting in a 
temporal incongruity of the data. A final ommeloper or paalboek of the entire town was 
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compiled in 1594 and is related to the abandonment of the urban autonomy. The key to 
successful retrogressive reconstruction was the correspondence of the surface areas 
mentioned in 1594 with the surface areas depicted on the 1695 map, thus providing the 
essential link between text and map.  
Thus the tracks of the medieval land surveyors could be digitally followed in a GIS-
environment (ArcGIS 10.2). The retrogressive analysis started with a digital 
polygonisation of the georectified 1695 map, which acted as the base layer for 
reconstructing the 1594 text. The resulting 1594 polygon shape file subsequently served 
as the base layer for the reconstruction of the 1550 text, and so on. The result of these 
successive operations consists of several layers of contiguous reconstruction that form 
the framework for other, more irregular source materials.  
9.3.3 Rent registers 
Similar to the water boards, the parish church of Oostkerke used a system of property- 
and rent registration in which certain parcels were positioned in relation to neighbouring 
parcels and infrastructure. As they often contained even more specific topographical 
information, the registers afforded us the opportunity to improve the topographical 
patchwork. Three registers have been preserved, with the earliest dating back to 1449, 
the second to 1481 and the last to 1554. Reconstruction of these documents was based on 
the available ommeloper base layers that provided an essential spatial framework. 
Although the number of parcels that are described is smaller than in the ommelopers, 
additional parcel-reconstructions were possible (see Table 4 below). Moreover, the rent 
registers were not limited by water board boundaries and provide unique spatial 
information on the area outside the dikes, which in the course of time were reclaimed 
from the inlet and built upon.  
9.3.4 Monnikerede urban accounts 
The accounts of the government of Monnikerede are preserved for the years between 
1392 and 1582, and were analysed for topographical information in two ways.13 A first line 
of approach focused on parcels mentioned annually that were owned by the city, but 
rented by private persons. Although topographic descriptions are often poor, ten out of 
 
                                                     
13 The accounts have been preserved for the period 1392-1582, with some minor gaps, in Algemeen Rijksarchief 
Brussel (General State Archives of Brussels, ARA), Rolrekeningen, n° 2000 (1392-1393) and Rekenkamers, n°s. 36391-
36546 (1394-1582). Due to the intensity of the labour required, only the city accounts between 1392 and 1499 
were analysed in detail. 
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the twelve described parcels could be identified within the previously reconstructed 
urban framework. The added value of these sources is their time-depth and regularity, as 
they yielded small-scale windows into the late 14th-century habitation history. A second 
set of topographical data was deduced from public works and services paid for by the 
town’s administration. Urban infrastructural elements such as the town hall, the road 
network or municipal wells are frequently mentioned and provide yet another type of 
spatial information. 
9.3.5 Archaeological fieldwalking survey 
Visual inspection through pedestrian survey is considered the standard technique for 
registering surface artefact scatters (Banning 2002). The survey in Monnikerede was 
specifically aimed at finding intra-site patterning and therefore used a method in which 
the location of every individual ceramic artefact was registered with RTK-GNSS,14 after 
which it was bagged and collected for further examination. The geographical database of 
artefacts hence relates the exact XYZ-coordinates of every artefact with information on 
the fragment type (e.g. rim of a stoneware jug), provenance (e.g. German) and date (e.g. 
13th century), enabling distributional analyses on a site level.15 
9.3.6 Geophysical survey 
A second set of archaeological data was produced by a geophysical scan of the subsoil 
using electromagnetic induction (EMI). An EMI-instrument allowed mapping of the 
survey area in a spatially comprehensive manner by trailing it over the fields. The 
measured properties can be related to the subsurface magnetic susceptibility (in-phase 
of the response or IP) and the electrical conductivity (ECa). Variation in the magnetic 
susceptibility in the survey area is presumably induced by anthropogenic disturbance in 
the majority of cases (e.g. bricks or soil displacement) and is of particular value for the 
topographical interpretation of the site since it allows for the partial visualisation and 
localisation of major topographical features such as roads, ditches and houses16. 
 
                                                     
14 This is a Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) that uses Real Time Kinematic (RTK)-techniques, which 
permit cm-level positioning accuracy. A Trimble R10 was used for both the fieldwalking and the UAV survey.  
15 More detailed and technical information on the fieldwalking survey can be found in (Trachet et al. in press) 




The marked microtopography of the grasslands in the southern part of Monnikerede has 
been noticed by many, but had only been studied by Hillewaert (Hillewaert 1986b: 17-32). 
To obtain an updated height model, a survey using a camera-mounted UAV was 
performed. Aerial photographs where georeferenced using ground control points and 
processed into a 2.5D digital surface model (DSM) textured with enhanced orthophotos. 
Further algorithms (e.g. slope analysis or PCA) were used to improve visualisation of the 
topographic variability and facilitate the interpretation the terrain (De Reu et al. in press). 
9.3.8 Reconstruction and integration of data 
In order to present the digital reconstruction process as transparently as possible, the 
method was organized in four different steps, thereby increasing the level of 
interpretation gradually. Steps one through three comprised the retrogressive analysis 
of the written sources, whereas step four integrated the archaeological data. The first step 
produced ten layers that are strict reproductions of the original sources and started with 
the digitalization, georectification and vectorisation of the usable historical maps. Thus, 
the ommelopers were spatially reconstructed, from youngest (1594) to oldest (1459). These 
reconstructions created a robust spatial and temporal framework to which sporadic but 
detailed topographic information from the ecclesiastical rent registers could be linked. 
However, the spatial complementarity and temporal proximity of some layers enabled 
simplification by merging three pairs of time slices.17 Step two thus produced a second set 
of seven time slices that were complemented by the fragmented information from the 
urban accounts. The third set of time slices encompassed a further grade of 
interpretation, as ‘blank’ parcels were given an occupation value based on the preceding 
and following periods. For example, if a parcel was inhabited in 1459 and 1517, but was 
not described in 1481, the parcel is valued as ‘inhabited’ in the 1480-time slice. 
Step four finally integrated the archaeological data. The separate interpretations of 
the EMI, UAV and fieldwalking surveys are superimposed on the retrogressive analysis in 
the search for spatial and temporal congruity. The spatial analysis of the site can now be 
pushed from the parcel-level to the building-level, resulting in more detailed time slice.
 
                                                     









9.4.1 Parcel reconstruction based on written and cartographic sources 
Because extensive illustration of every time slice from the four steps is beyond the scope 
and possibilities of this article, the illustrations are limited to the essentials. Figure 90 
thus represents the overall four-step methodology, whereas Figure 91, Figure 92 and 
Figure 98 provide more detailed insight into the reconstructions. Table 4 characterizes 
the step 1 source materials and quantifies the interpretative reconstructions of steps 2 
through 4. 
 
Table 4 Characterisation of the ommelopers and rent registers used for the step 1 
reconstructions, and quantification of the reconstructed parcels (step 1-3) and 
houses (step 4). 
The youngest historical map selected to begin the retrogressive analysis was the 
cadastral map of Popp, which dates back to 1854 (Figure 90 j1). In contrast to research on 
the central coastal plain, this map could not be used as a starting point for linking the 
proto-cadastral descriptions because of the disruptive impact of the Damse Vaart canal. 
Yet, the detailed map of 1695 predates the Damse Vaart and has the appropriate level of 
accuracy and reference points for association with the ommelopers (Figure 90 i1). The 
subsequent retrogressive analyses based on the ommelopers and rent registers are further 
visualised in Figure 90 h1-a1.  
The conversion of two of the source-based step 1-reconstructions into a step-2 
reconstruction and the supplementation into a step 3-interpretation is elucidated in 
Figure 6. Here, the ommeloper from the Kerkwatering dates back to 1517 and covers the area 
south of the Kerkstraat (‘Church Street’). The texts describe forty parcels, of which twelve 
were inhabited and three dilapidated (Figure 91 d1). The ommeloper from ‘sHeer Baselishoek 
was drawn up in 1520 and represents the zone north of this water board’s boundary. Here, 
five of the twenty-six described parcels were inhabited, three parcels were dilapidated, 
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and one parcel was referred to as an orchard (Figure 91 e1). As both documents are 
spatially complementary and nearly contemporary, merging both layers was essential to 
improving the interpretation. The step 2-reconstruction is a simple sum of the previous 
layers, resulting in sixty-six parcels, of which seventeen where inhabited and six 
dilapidated (Figure 91 de2). Because both documents were confined to water board 
boundaries and the information from the urban accounts was only processed up to 1500, 
there is no information available for the area outside the dikes at this level of 
reconstruction. Only in step three, when the information from the 1481 and 1554 rent 
registers is integrated into the interpretation, can the area east of the dike be assessed for 
occupation (Figure 91 de3), resulting in the finding that another seven parcels were 
inhabited in that period.  
 
Figure 91 Detailed example of the reconstruction process from step 1 to 3 
The most elaborate parcel-level reconstructions resulting from step 3 are shown in 
Figure 92. Comparison of these reconstructions with the demographical curve (Figure 87) 
and Table 4 illustrates how the town depopulated throughout the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries and how this was reflected in the urban landscape. The decline of harbour 
activities is already apparent from the first mentions of dilapidated houses in 1481, 
especially along the Hoogstraat, closest to the waterfront (Figure 92 c3). In the 16th 
century, the urban fabric only deteriorated further, leaving just a quarter of the 
habitation of the century before. Indeed, the previously densely populated Hoogstraat had 
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no more than four occupied parcels left (Fig. 7de3 - h3). By the time the town gave up its 
rights in 1594, the eastern harbour area was abandoned for the most part, leaving a 
network of obscured streets. Finally, the 19th-century situation already reflects the 
modern-day landscape, with few references to the medieval substrate.  
 
Figure 92 Step 3 parcel-level reconstruction of Monnikerede. 
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9.4.2 Spatial integration of archaeological sources 
The fieldwalking survey produced both spatial and temporal patterns of the medieval city 
along the Kerkstraat. Artefact density analysis of all the registered ceramic fragments 
suggested that habitation in this area was primarily restricted to this east-west axis. The 
areas to the north and south of it contained markedly fewer ceramics. A closer look at the 
more densely scattered zone allowed for the discernment of separate clusters of highly 
concentrated ceramics, dotted alongside a linear low-density zone, and are therefore 
interpreted as occupation or activity zones aligned with the Kerkstraat (Figure 93 a). When 
these ceramic distributions are reclassified per period, additional patterning appears. 
Whereas 13th-century ceramics are more clustered around the street at the centre, 14th- 
and 15th-century fragments are more spread in the direction of Oostkerke to the west and 
the area outside the dike to the east, indicating a lateral expansion of the settlement 
(Figure 93 b). The high density of local redwares in the western corner of the site affirms 
this pattern and may signal Monnikerede’s reorientation towards Oostkerke in its latest 
phase of occupation.  
 
Figure 93 Results of the fieldwalking survey in Monnikerede, including the general ceramic 
density (a), the ceramics of the 13th century (b) and 14th-15th centuries (c), and the 




The geophysical survey delivered a more precise delineation of subsurface 
disturbances to the site. The IP map (which can be related to magnetic susceptibility) 
reveals patterning that is likely traceable to the medieval occupation. Zones and lines of 
elevated magnetic susceptibility demarcate a habitation complex, consisting of debris 
and ditches, demarcating the house-plots. The road network, on the other hand, stands 
out as linear zones of low magnetic susceptibility. Again, the occupied zone of habitation 
is limited to the Kerkstraat and Hoogstraat, whereas the zones more distant from these axes 
are void of anomalies. The electrical conductivity (ECa) principally concerns the 
sedimentological characteristics of the site and is most informative in the eastern area of 
the site. The greater part of Monnikerede is situated on the dry and sandy infill of an old 
creek and shows little soil variability. To the east, however, a line of decreased 
conductivity represents the Hoogstraat dike that forms the border between the sandy soils 
to the west and the more conductive clayish sediments of the former inlet to the east. 
West of the dike we can also discern a moated site with its ditch (higher ECa) and raised 
platform (higher ECa). East of the dike, a conspicuous pattern of orthogonally intersecting 
ditches might be related to harbour activities. Finally, a small square fort with four arrow-
like bastions on its corners, probably erected during the Eighty Year War, was detected 
on top of the dike (Figure 94).  
 
Figure 94 Results of the geophysical survey in Monnikerede, including the magnetic 




The UAV-survey resulted in a more detailed characterization of the prevailing 
microtopography along the Hoogstraat dike. The delineation of the Hoogstraat, the moated 
site, the possible harbour-related facilities and the military earthworks are not only 
affirmed, but enhanced as well. Moreover, elevated platforms west of the dike and 
additional ditches at the south side of the field suggest evidence of occupation in this area 
(Figure 95).  
 
Figure 95 Results of the UAV-survey in Monnikerede, including the difference from mean 
elevation (a), the sky-view factor (b), and the interpretation (c). 
Combining these three archaeological layers demonstrates that they complement and 
validate each other. The regularly ploughed area of the Kerkstraat is presently used as 
agricultural land and was reconstructed by combining geophysical and fieldwalking 
surveys. The Hoogstraat, on the other hand, is preserved as unploughed grassland and 
argued for a combination of geophysical and microtopographical surveys. Both sets of 
interpretations allowed for the reconstruction of a pattern in which the street is the 
structural element that aligned the buildings. Superimposition of the retrogressively 
reconstructed ommelopers further confirms these observations as the reconstructed 
parcels spatially correspond with the elevated magnetic susceptibility, the ceramic 




Figure 96 2.5D visualisation of the superposition and integration of the different data layers. 
9.4.3 From a topographical reconstruction… 
The availability of all these proxies enabled us to produce a detailed topographical 
reconstruction of the town around 1400, which is a cautious yet justified estimation of 
Monnikerede in its heyday (Figure 97). The 1400 reconstructions discern ninety-five 
inhabited parcels, occupied by a total of 117 houses or structures. The primary sources 
for reconstruction were the geophysical data and the ommelopers, as 90 per cent of the 
houses were based on either of these or a combination of both.1 The evolution of the town 
between 1450 and 1850 on the level of individual houses is further visualized in Figure 98. 
Its slow depopulation is further elucidated by calculating the percentage of vacant parcels 
per time slice (Table 4). Whereas the earliest sources did not indicate that any house or 
parcel was in disuse, the number of such mentions gradually increased through time. 
When the town renounced its urban autonomy in 1594, there were more ruins than 
houses.  
Morphologically, the settlement consists of two main axes along which the habitation 
is situated. The first axe is formed by the left outer dike of the Zwin tidal inlet and was 
named Hoogstraat. As the sedimentation started to prevail in the inlet, riverward mudflats 
were gradually reclaimed as building area. The second axe lies perpendicular to the 
Hoogstraat and leads westtward to the nearby town centre and church of Oostkerke, hence 
its name Kerkstraat. Although the settlement also incorporated other streets, such as the 
 
                                                     
1 The basis upon which a house or street was reconstructed was included with the shape as metadata.  
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Roostraat, the Lembeekse Weg or the Vissersstraatje the majority of habitation is aligned 
towards Hoog- and Kerkstraat. 
 




Figure 98 Step 4 reconstruction with the integration of the archaeological survey data.
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9.4.4 …Towards a social topography 
In addition to the above topographical reconstruction, detailed information from the 
church registers and urban accounts allowed further spatial characterization of the town. 
In particular, the extreme northeast of the town shows a concentration of houses with 
specific names or functions. This area is structured by the crossroad formed by the 
Kerkstraat and Hoogstaat and is further defined by smaller, nameless streets (Figure 99). 
The four quarters enclosed by these streets formed the town centre and incorporated all 
the main social, economic and administrative functions. The most important building 
must have been the town hall, which is most frequently mentioned in the accounts. The 
original town hall was located in the south of the first quarter, but burned down in 1449.1 
More than ten years later, in 1461, the urban accounts finally include the purchase and 
embellishment of a house to serve as the new town hall, a few parcels to the north on the 
crossroad between the Kerkstraat and the Hoogstraat.2 Just across the Kerkstraat in the 
second quarter, the 1481 rent register mentions a house with a duvecote (‘dovecote’), 
which was a status symbol (Buylaert et al. 2014: 509). The ommeloper of 1594 describes that 
same parcel as the allotment where Thooge Hus (‘The High House’) once stood and refers 
to the area at the north end of the Hoogstraat as Monnikerede-Boven (‘Upper-
Monnikerede’).3 In addition, three parcels to the west of this quarter, we find the 
presbytery of the church of Oostkerke. The upper-class character of this area is further 
established if we cross the Hoogstraat to the east into the third quarter. In 1481, this area 
of former tideland was subdivided into at least six separate parcels, of which one was 
named Blijdenbuerch (‘Jolly Castle’), while another comprised a love (‘a vestibule or 
penthouse’), and a third belonged to Damme’s Sint-Joris Gilde (‘the archers’ guild).4  
 
                                                     
1 In 1462, the account mentions the sale of stones from the town hall twelc tanderen tyden verbernt heeft gheweest 
(‘which formerly burned down’): ARA, Rekenkamers, 36443, f. 9r.). This probably happened in 1449 since from 
that year on until 1461, the town’s government annually rented a room from a private burgher for their 
meetings. 
2 In that year, a payment is registered to Vrancke van der Groede van zijnen huse dat burchmeesters ende scepenen 
tieghen den voorseide Vrancke ghecocht hebben ter voorseide stede van Muenekereede bouf. (‘for his house that the 
mayors and aldermen bought of him in aid of the city of Monnikerede’: ARA, Rekenkamers, 36442, f. 7v.). That 
this house was to serve as the new town hall is clear because wine was bought to confirm the agreement als der 
steden huus ghecocht was (‘when the town hall was purchased’): ARA, Rekenkamers, 36442, f. 14r.). In the following 
years, several repairs to this new town hall are mentioned in the urban accounts. 
3 RAB, Mestdagh, n° 958. 
4 Groot Seminarie Brugge (Archives of the Seminary of Bruges, GSB), Spermalie: register van renten en landen 




Figure 99 Detail of the centre of Monnikerede and 4 discussed quarters, streets, buildings 
and specific areas. 
Finally, south of the extended Kerkstraat and still east of the Hoogstraat is the fourth 
quarter, which seems to have had a more harbour-related character. The oldest 
attestations of habitation on this former tideland date back to 1417. For example, the 
parcel facing the original town hall across the Hoogstraat was rented by the Prop family 
between 1417 and 1457. Ecbaerd Prop was a wealthy burgher of Monnikerede and leased 
beer assizes in 1405 and 1409. His son, Christoffels, was entitled a meester (‘master’) 
indicating that he had a university education. He leased the assizes on flour and wine on 
repeated occasions, traded in madder, and held office as an alderman of Monnikerede 
multiple times.5 The neighbouring parcel, facing the second town hall, was rented from 
1418 to 1422 by a certain Pauwels den Oosterlinck (‘from the east’), a person about whom 
we do not have any further information, but whose last name clearly suggests a Hanseatic 
 
                                                     
5 See e.g. ARA, Rekenkamers, 36403, f. 3r. (1417); 36419, fs.2r. and 4v. (1438). 
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origin.6 Another tenant of this parcel, Romboud de Wachter, was a notable with 
connections to the Burgundian court and played an important role in the regaining of the 
staple of the dried fish after the Bruges Uprising.7 A final attestation of the parcel dates 
from 1554, and reports that the place was used for drying fishing nets.8 Probably a scale 
for weighing trade commodities was located in this area, close to the second town hall.9 
As most of this central area was destroyed by the excavations for the 19th-century canal, 
nearly no surface artefacts can be related to this zone. Yet, the distribution of more 
exclusive ‘exotic’ imported ceramics, such as Saintonge wine jugs from southwestern 
France, English Scarborough wares or Iberian majolica, show an increased concentration 
towards the now vanished space.  
Two topographical components that may be expected in a harbour town but which 
remain absent in the above descriptions are the actual harbour area and a central market 
square. Indeed, the written sources contain few explicit references to the exact location 
of such places. Indirect evidence, however, suggests that they should be looked for in the 
same central area where the Kerkstraat, Hoogstraat and the town hall(s) were clustered. A 
possible reference to a ‘quay’ is found in the 1398-99 account in which a steegher (‘jetty’), 
steegherdeur (‘door of /to the jetty’) and trappen (‘stairs’) are mentioned as being 
constructed in attachment to, or very close by, the town hall.10 However, the word steegher 
may also be translated as ‘storey’ or ‘stair’, which also provides a meaningful 
interpretation. Notwithstanding the indistinct interpretation of the steegher, it was 
probably constructed in wood, as the urban accounts of that year only mention spruce, 
beams and planks as purchased building material. Additionally, a remarkable 
concentration of large construction nails was found at the zone adjacent to the first town 
hall (Figure 100). The above reconstructions showed that the town hall(s) were also 
located near the eastern end of the Kerkstraat. The importance of the Kerkstraat-Hoogstraat 
crossroad is further established by the fact that this road section was regularly paved with 
cobblestones. The cobbled zone also included place names such as Stede Wegh (‘town 
road’),11 Cruusstrate (‘crossroad’),12 and even Stede Plaetse (‘open space’ or ‘square’ of the 
town). Another cobbled section is denoted as april (‘slope’), and was laid down near the 
 
                                                     
6 E.g. Brussels, ARA, Rekenkamers, 36404, f. 4r. (1418). The term Oosterling was often used to indicate German or 
Hanseatic traders.  
7 E.g. 36431, passim (1450) and 36432, fs. 5 v. and 9 v. (1451). 
8 RAB, Kerkfabriek Oostkerke (Damme), n° 1, f.18r. 
9 ARA, Rekenkamers, 36442, f. 14r. 
10 ARA, Rekenkamers, 36393 f 5r. Translations are derived from the Middle Dutch dictionaries which can be 
consulted on line on the Geïntegreerde Taal-Bank (gtb.inl.nl) 
11 E.g. ARA, Rekenkamers, 36421, f. 24v. 
12 ARA, Rekenkamers, 36418, f. 14r. 
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first town hall.13 This specific term is used to denominate a section of road ascending an 
earthen dike, which people, horses or vehicles could use to reach the top. A final piece of 
evidence that the harbour was located near the Kerkstraat and very close to the town hall 
is the fact that all the building material and peat bricks ordered by the town, and shipped 
into the harbour, was carried by foot to the town hall after debarkation.14  
 
Figure 100 Drawings of a selection of the medieval nails found at Monnikerede (right) with 
red indications of their find locations (left). 
Additionally, Monnikerede’s accounts frequently mention that the cobbled part of the 
Kerkstraat was marked off with wooden wrangen (‘stakes’) to prevent carts from driving 
over and damaging the road, thus creating a more easily controllable zone.15 This area 
might even have taken the shape of a proper trading square. The above mentioned Stede 
Plaetse, adjacent to the town hall, could indicate such a spot. Moreover, the frequently 
mentioned but difficult to place Visschemaerct (‘fish market or square’) could have been 
located here as well.16 Such a pedestrian zone close by the harbour, the town hall, and the 
scales could well have been the location of this Visschemaerct. The Vleeschuus (‘Meat Hall’) 
was probably also located near this square, as the town paid to repave the street between 
this building and the Cruusstraat.17 Finally, the stede waterscip and drincpit (‘well’) was 
behind the original town hall and surrounded by pavement too,18 which supports the 
 
                                                     
13 ARA, Rekenkamers, 36402, f. 12r. The construction works were near the house of Christoffel Jans, who lived next 
to the town hall at the time. 
14 E.g. ARA, Rekenkamers, 36393, f. 4v. Wood was bought in from Sluis, transported by ship to Monnikerede, and 
carried to the town hall. 
15 E.g. ARA, Rekenkamers, 36395, f. 8v. and 36426, f. 5r 
16 Although the sources are unclear whether the Visschemaerct should be interpreted as physical location or 
merely indicates fish trading was taking place, we assume the former is correct. 
17 The meathouse is mentioned for the first time in 1401 (ARA, Rekenkamers, 36393, f. 2r.); for the repaving see 
ARA, Rekenkamers, 36418, f. 14r. 
18 ARA, Rekenkamers, 36395, f. 8v. 
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hypothesis that there was an open and accessible square-like communal place in this area. 
Taking all of the evidence into consideration, the cobbled zone around the town hall, near 
the crossing of the Kerkstraat and Hoogstraat, probably served as the vital hub between 
water and land transport, accommodating mooring, unloading, weighing, storing and 
trading of commodities such as dried fish.  
The town of Monnikerede was part of the parish of Oostkerke, from which the church 
was located only a few hundred meters to the west of the town centre. Nevertheless, 
Monnikerede had a presbytery north of the Kerkstraat, yet it is unclear whether the priest 
who lived there was more closely involved in activities in Monnikerede or in Oostkerke 
(De Smet 1940: 3; De Keyser 1964a). How and where the preaching took place is unclear. 
The urban accounts, for example, mention a chapel from 1466 onwards, which was 
located on a small parcel across from town halls (De Smet 1960: 29).19 The church register 
from 1481 mentions a pasture west of the Hoogstraat that was used for preaching,20 
whereas the accounts of 1484 speak of mass being held in the town hall.21 Another 
religious institution concerned the Godskameren (almshouses) and was located on a small 
parcel at the far western side of the town, near the border with Oostkerke. These buildings 
housed the poor and needy and were run by the Armendis, the parish poor table of 
Oostkerke. The buildings consisted of three to five separate houses or rooms and was 
already mentioned in the first preserved rent register of 1449. As the parcel was owned 
by an Oostkerke-based institution, it outlived Monnikerede and was occupied off and on 
until the middle of the 19th century (De Keyser 1959a: 90-91). Also the surface ceramics of 
this zone were notably younger than those found in the parcels more to the east.  
 Discussion 
The aim of this article was to integrate archaeological and written sources in order to 
reconstruct the morphology and the socio-economic topography of the townscape of the 
medieval lost harbour site of Monnikerede. Detailed and overarching GIS-integration of 
a wide variety of sources has proven to be a highly successful methodology at this site. 
Cartographic and protocadastral sources formed the spatial and temporal framework for 
this study. The missing link in integrating these sources was found in a detailed micro-
 
                                                     
19 The chapel was consecrated in 1466 on Saint-Catherine’s Day (ARA, Rekenkamers, 36447, fs. 8v. and 10r.). On 
this day in subsequent years, a mass was sung in the chapel (e.g. ARA, Rekenkamers, 36461, f. 9r.). 
20 GSB, Spermalie: register van renten en landen van de Kerk van Oostkerke, 1481. 
21 ARA, Rekenkamers, 36464, f. 4r. 
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scale map that combined visual representation of the plots and numerical addition of the 
surface. The church rent registers were less site-covering, yet contained more detailed 
topographical information that allowed for the extension of the framework both spatially 
and temporally. The entries regarding property within the town accounts only described 
a small percentage of the parcels, yet their annual regularity and early attestations 
proved valuable to acquiring a systematic view back into the late 14th century. The 
combination of these written sources thus allowed a near complete reconstruction of the 
port town over seven different periods, to the level of the parcel. In addition, the 
archaeological data were highly complementary as they informed us as to the surface 
artefacts, the surface microtopography, and subsurface anomalies as well. The 
geophysical and UAV-survey provided intra-parcel information that allowed for the 
identification of separate building blocks and thus added further detail to the spatial 
framework. Finally, the fieldwalking survey covered both the spatial and temporal 
evolution of the site and added insight into its material culture. The final result is a 
reconstruction of the site around 1400 on the level of separate buildings and the 
topographical evolution it underwent in the following centuries.  
Topographically, the town had two major axes along which most of the habitation was 
situated. The Hoogstraat lay on top of the left outer dike of the tidal inlet and thus ran 
parallel to it. The Kerkstraat lay perpendicular to the Hoogstraat and ran in a western 
direction, to the church of Oostkerke. The intersection of both streets constituted the 
political and economic centre of the settlement. This was the only place where the roads 
were paved with cobbles and regularly maintained. The crossroad also connected a 
central, open square in front of the city hall with the banks of the Zwin, where ships could 
moor, thus forming the link between water and land transport. Trade-related buildings 
and activities, such as the meat house, the fish market and the scales were also located in 
the vicinity. Prominent, elite residences were clustered in the quarters to the north. This 
specific element of social topographical positioning was probably not coincidental as 
these houses were the first to come into sight when sailing in the direction of Damme and 
Bruges, testifying to the social position of their inhabitants and their local pride.  
Evidence for reconstructing the 13th- and 14th-century topography of Monnikerede is 
meagre, yet we may reason that this period was one of spatial expansion in accordance 
with the general commercial growth that took place in the portuary system’s mother city, 
Bruges. In this respect, we should take into account that only high levels of tidal silting 
could have created suitable conditions for extending habitation onto the former tideland 
east of the Hoogstraat, which probably occurred sometime in the 14th century. The surface 
artefact scatters indicate that the 13th century core of the town was situated near the 
crossroad of Hoogstraat and Kerkstraat, after which it laterally expanded along these axes.  
Morphologically, the settlement is characterised by two major axes with regular 
parcellations perpendicular to them. The economic importance of the nearby tidal inlet 
probably gave rise to a more intense occupation along the Hoogstraat, which clearly 
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formed the heart of the settlement. Hence, Monnikerede could typologically be classified 
as a linear settlement or row village, and more precisely, a so-called dijkdorp (‘dike-
village’) (Antrop 2007: 103-105). Although the linear form of occupation seems a natural 
way of occupying the boards of waterway, the linearity of such settlements could also 
attest to the systematically planned colonisation of a certain area or landscape. 
Historically, this process of systematic exploitation can be linked to the increasing focus 
on the coastal area of the Flemish Counts in the mid-12th century (Verhulst 1995a: 130-
133). 
The demographical evolution and high density of habitation that were attested by the 
socio-economic study of Monnikerede was spatially confirmed by the integration of 
survey data. Both the ommeloper-land surveys and the geophysical data showed dense 
habitation, especially near the two main streets and the probable harbour area. The 
reconstructions show that, once the demographical decline set in, the habitation slowly 
reoriented westwards to Oostkerke while the centre of Monnikerede was gradually 
deserted. Finally, the construction of the Damse Vaart in the early 19th century, destroyed 
the centre, disconnected the medieval substrate from the modern landscape, and 
fossilized the already disused street network into an unusable landscape artefact.  
It is difficult to establish a relationship between specific events such as tidal silting, 
economic recession or warfare to the topographical evolution, yet the different time 
slices seem to concur with the economic, political and environmental trends in 
Monnikerede. Associating surface artefacts with the historical parcels is not 
straightforward, as the interplay between depositional and post-depositional processes 
could obscure the archaeological record. Nevertheless, detailed registration of the 
surface artefacts proved that the spatial relation with both the subsoil anomalies and the 
medieval topography is remarkably well preserved. 
However, direct attestations of harbour facilities in Monnikerede are scarce. Only the 
urban accounts of the year 1398 mention the construction of a steegher, yet the 
interpretation of this term as a mooring structure remains rather ambiguous. Other 
references to a place where ships could moor are all indirect. Moreover, this area was 
heavily affected by the construction of two canals that hampered both the geophysical 
and the archaeological surveys. As a consequence, a more detailed characterisation of the 
morphology of the harbour facilities is still lacking. Indeed, the lack of direct evidence 
pointing to a harbour area made it necessary to take into account more indirect evidence 
of port activities by simply looking at the urban topography. In his overview of port 
topographies in Denmark, Bill posited that the specific economic functions of harbours 
result in a specific topography. His topographic analysis of Danish harbours shows 
marked similarities with the topography of Monnikerede. Here too, waterfronts often 
functioned without large scale mooring installations. In addition, the mainland 
topography of harbours generally consisted of two main axes: one running parallel to the 
waterline, while another short street ran perpendicular to it and closely connected a 
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central square with the mooring point. Moreover, this perpendicular street often linked 
up to the wider road system (Bill 1999b).  
Another topographic element, characteristic of tidal harbours can be found in the 
gradual reclamation of accreted tidal land that was then used to build upon. Combined 
historical and archaeological research on the medieval harbour of King’s Lynn, for 
example, demonstrated that accreted tidal lands in King’s Lynn soon developed from 
simple wharves to the place where merchants had their dwellings, warehouses and 
private quays (Clarke 1981). This gradual extension of the waterfront in the direction of 
a tidal river is a process that has been frequently observed in harbours in the medieval 
North Sea area (Milne 1981: 32; Christophersen 1999: 164; Unger 2006: 322). 
When we consider the harbour of Monnikerede within its place in Bruges portuary 
system, a limited harbour infrastructure does indeed seem plausible. Both economically 
and politically, Monnikerede and its neighbouring left-bank outports of Hoeke and Mude 
only played minor roles in the port network, being heavily dependent upon the privileges 
they received from the city of Bruges and the Count of Flanders. Not allowing excessive 
port infrastructure might have been a way to impede the autonomy of the outports and 
thus keep them under control. In 1266, for example, Countess Margareta commanded that 
a navigable waterway near Monnikerede be blocked off, as the city of Damme considered 
this a threat to its own prosperity (Warnkönig 1837: 16). Indeed, the two major outports 
of Damme and Sluis were the more privileged towns in the portuary network. Due to its 
initial advantageous position at the head of the tidal inlet, the harbour of Damme 
functioned as the primus inter pares among the outports, and had more extensive port 
infrastructure, including quays and a crane, which were all possessed and maintained by 
the city of Bruges (Dewilde 1994). When silting of the inlet advanced, the most favourable 
trading location shifted to the mouth of the inlet, where Sluis soon became the only deep-
water harbour in the Zwin area. Moreover, this outport was located the furthest away 
from Bruges and succeeded in steering a more autonomous course. This was aided by the 
Count of Flanders, who often supported the city as a countermove in his geopolitical 
struggles with the rebellious city of Bruges. This allowed Sluis to develop an elaborate 
port infrastructure despite Bruges’ grievances. 
From a methodological point of view, the results from this interdisciplinary research 
in Monnikerede surpassed expectations. The possibility of integrating town accounts and 
rent registers into the ommeloper reconstructions was particularly unanticipated. In fact, 
the basic underlying GIS-database was not suited for the depth of information derived 
from the accounts. Only the final stage of processing revealed the micro-scale potential 
of the research. In consideration of further interdisciplinary topographical studies in 
Monnikerede or elsewhere, we believe that a more complex relational database could 
optimize the integration of written and archaeological sources. However, while such 
optimization could improve the level of detail, it will probably not take us much further 
back in time. The available sources provide a great deal of information on the 15th- and 
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16th-century decline of the harbour, yet its 13th-century expansion and 14th-century 
heyday remain mostly invisible. Another limitation seems to be the characterization of 
the waterfront. The more various sources detailed the landward topography of the 
harbour, the less they revealed about the port infrastructure outside the dike. To 
overcome both lacunas, targeted, invasive archaeological research both in- and outside 
the dike seems indispensable. Finally, it should be stressed that the successful research 
on Monnikerede might be a rather unique concurrence of abundant, informative, and 
well preserved historical and archaeological data. Similar attempts to reconstruct the 
neighbouring sites of Michem and Hoeke were less successful, as the temporal and spatial 
disparity between cartographic, textual and archaeological proxies was unbridgeable. 
Nonetheless, the results obtained thus far argue in favour of fully exploiting the mine of 
information available on Monnikerede, in order to better cope with sites less rich in 
source material.  
 Conclusion 
Retrogressive analysis of proto-cadastral documents in historical research, and non-
invasive prospection techniques in archaeological research, have both dramatically 
progressed in the last few decades. However, far-reaching integration of the various data 
available within these disciplines has not been fully explored, especially not on an intra-
site base. The research presented, concerning the integration of ommelopers, tax 
revenues, hearth census, church and city accounts, cartographic material, ploughsoil 
finds, geophysical anomalies and microtopographical variations, proved that intra-site 
topographical analysis of a medieval city or townscape is possible up to the level of 
individual parcels.  
The interdisciplinary research in Monnikerede allowed for the reconstruction of the 
topography of the late medieval harbour town near its heyday. The particular lay-out of 
the streets, market and buildings were linked to its specific harbour-related activities and 
enabled the establishment of a social topography. Moreover, the near contiguous 
sequence of (proto-)cadastral information afforded us the opportunity to topographically 
reconstruct and visualise the degeneration of the urban fabric, and to relate economic, 
political and environmental events to Monnikerede’s decline. 
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The discovery of a remarkable group of vividly coloured rounded cobbles in 
the fields and monuments of the later medieval outports of Bruges has 
initiated a multi-disciplinary investigation into their function, provenance 
and wider economic meaning. Geological analyses demonstrate that the 
stones are ballast of exotic lithological nature. A substantial number consist 
of glacial erratics collected from cobble beaches in the Baltoscandian area. 
Another group can be traced to north-eastern British coasts. The clustering 
of stones at Hoeke has drawn particular attention to the Hanseatic 
connection with Bruges and to the small harbour town of Hoeke, which 
hosted the staple of stockfish and various other Hanseatic activities. This 
paper contributes to the discussion of ballast stone as a meaningful 
archaeological object category, particularly when studied in a broader 





 Later medieval Bruges and its harbour network 
From at least the 10th century onwards, political and commercial power became 
centralised in Bruges, in the County of Flanders (Belgium). During the following centuries, 
Bruges evolved into an international harbour that functioned as the primary trading hub 
between the Mediterranean and northern and western Europe. The town quickly 
expanded and during its peak in the 13th century had some 50,000 inhabitants, including 
several diaspora communities of foreign merchants and powerful financers, as well as 
leading political and artistic elites, becoming a ‘cradle of capitalism’ (Murray, 2005). 
While the town was confined within its walls, the commercial and portuary 
infrastructure extended well beyond, into the landscape to the north-east of the city. 
From the late 12th century onwards, several small harbours emerged in Bruges’ immediate 
vicinity along the Zwin tidal inlet, which was connected to Bruges via a smaller canal only 
navigable by smaller barges (De Smet 1937; Leloup & Vannieuwenhuyze 2013). Damme, 
Mude, Monnikerede, Hoeke and Sluis all became important medium to small-sized 
outports, serving as transhipment points for goods destined for the Bruges market 
(Figure 101). 
Although each of these outports judicially formed an autonomous community with its 
own town rights, politically, financially and commercially the small harbours were to a 
large extent dependent upon, and monitored by Bruges (Fossion 1992; Sosson 1993; 
Dumolyn & Leloup 2016). As such, we can consider Bruges’ commercial harbour and 
related port society an integrated “portuary network” - a densely occupied and urbanised 
medieval landscape stretching along the Zwin over a distance of nearly 20km between 
Bruges and the mouth of the Zwin, near Sluis. Due to the silting, as well as economic and 
political factors, the system collapsed at the end of the 15th century. Some of the small 
harbour towns even vanished and now constitute a substantial yet largely unknown part 




Figure 101 The late medieval harbour-system of Bruges and its principal harbours and towns. 
Underscores indicate the presence of ballast-stones. 
Bruges was economically and culturally one of the most important cities of later 
medieval Europe, but apart from some categories of ceramics, remarkably few material 
proxies of its varied connections have been archaeologically studied (see e.g. Hurst & Neal 
1982; Hillewaert 1993; Pieters & Verhaeghe 2009). Just as with harbours such as London, 
this is particularly the case in the framework of so-called “Hanse Archaeology” in the 
context of Bruges as a Hanse Kontor (Gaimster 1999; Wubs-Mrozewics 2010; Mehler 2014).  
A cross-disciplinary study of material culture in harbour zones like that of Bruges is 
also particularly relevant to debates on maritime societies (Westerdahl 1992; 2014) and in 
acknowledging the vital and multi-layered role material culture played in the later 
medieval commercial, political and cultural exchange-networks, like the Burgundo-
Aragonese ties (De Clercq et al. 2015) or the Hanseatic League (Immonen 2007; Mehler 
2009; Gaimster 2014; Mehler 2014; 2015). New, comprehensive research must therefore 
include the socio-economic and cultural impact of important diaspora communities like 
the Catalans, Genoese and the so-called Easterlings, or merchants of the German Hanse, 
noticeably present in Bruges port-societies and the landscape from the 13th century 
onwards (Beuken 1950; Vandewalle 2002b). Such a study could be achieved by using 
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material culture to assess the cultural impact of international networks such as that of 
the Hanseatic League (Mehler 2009; Gaimster 2014; Mehler 2015) upon local society and 
culture.  
However, people living under the radar of high-end societal cultures, as well as more 
mundane, everyday objects floating just underneath the surface of a sea of conspicuous 
material culture might provide us with another valuable line of inquiry. These would 
allow us to assess transformations and interactions in the material world of everyday life, 
often partially at a discursive level. In this vein, we believe that the study of material 
culture in these port societies should not be restricted to the identification of Hanseatic 
material culture and identity as such, but should expand to include the interactions that 
existed between different material worlds, thereby creating new complex lifestyles and 
material worlds within later medieval Europe. The aim of our paper is to conceptually 
align these frameworks in a cross-disciplinary context. More specifically this study 
addresses ballast – a valuable indicator of international mobility and exchange in the 
harbours and port landscape of Bruges and its wider northern European context. 
 Ballast as an archaeological object category 
Ballast is doubtlessly one of the most obvious object categories encountered in harbours 
for seagoing vessels. It is also one of the most direct material attestations of international 
mobility within port societies. But little is archaeologically or historically known about 
ballast, since it is often considered a meaningless group of objects – “ballast” in the 
figurative sense. The reason for this ignorance may be found in its general lack of 
economic value, the paucity of written sources, and, above all, in the varied and often 
complex mechanisms in acquiring, using, disposing and re-using ballast. This may 
especially be true of the Hanseatic League – initially a loose association of merchants 
before it matured as an urban league and commercial superpower in the middle of the 
14th century – which organized its trade by using several harbours as stepping-stones 
between the origin and the destination of commodities (Dollinger 1970: 278-281).  
Buckland & Sadler (1990: 121) in a thorough overview on ballast and building stones in 
maritime trade, critically highlighted these distributional problems by arguing that 
careful study of ballast stone from excavations and buildings may reveal trading 
connections, but that in the case of northern Europe the effects of multiple glaciations 
and the reshipment of ballast could lead to errors. Peacock (1998: 13-15) pointed out the 
ignored potential of ballast, considering this a consequence of various difficulties in 
studying and interpreting collections. He outlined some major conditions and constraints 
in this respect: the investigators’ ability to geologically assess geographical signatures or 
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provenances within assemblages of stones, as well as the fact that an assemblage may 
represent a heterogeneous mixture resulting from various natural and human factors. 
Mehler (2015: 367-368) recently noted ballast was still being largely overlooked, adding 
that little is known about the ‘ballast-industry’ and the people who collected, transported, 
loaded and reshipped ballast. 
Stone ballast should indeed be cautiously approached as it may conceal many 
complexities. But that does not imply that it should be ignored as a valuable and 
independent archaeological object category. Buckland and Sadler (1990: 118-119) 
convincingly addressed the late-medieval link between Hull and the Icelandic fisheries, 
underpinning their work with a near-contemporary account that explicitly mentioned 
ships carrying stockfish from Iceland ballasted with Icelandic cobbles, which were 
subsequently reused in the town’s paving, suggesting fairly direct trade. Similar 
observations could be made further south in King’s Lynn, Norfolk, where a cross-
disciplinary study lead to the identification of a vast amount of Baltoscandian 
metamorphic and igneous rocks in the medieval town wall (Clarke & Carter 1977: 440; 
Hoare et al. 2002). In Belgium, a combined archaeological-petrological study of unworked 
stone from the Medieval fishing village of Walraversijde (De Paepe & Pieters 1994) 
identified its source as the north-eastern or eastern coast of Britain. Most probably the 
ballast arrived on returning herring-ships that called at ports in this area, as well as with 
ships carrying pit-coal from Newcastle-upon-Tyne (De Paepe & Pieters 1994). These 
studies demonstrate that critical and cross-disciplinary research offers the greatest 
potential for addressing and eventually overcoming interpretational flaws when 
examining large assemblages of ballast stones. 
 Exotic stones in a stoneless landscape 
Although ballast stones would seem expected in a port landscape like Bruges, the 
presence of these stones of exotic geological nature has only recently been reported. A 
study of building materials used in the 13th century Our Lady’s church and its surrounding 
pathways in the harbour town of Damme revealed at least twenty different types of 
natural stones, including – uniquely in Belgium – pink granite and black amphibolite 
boulders (Debonne & Dreesen 2015). These stones are geologically exotic to Flanders and 
neighbouring areas, and their morphology indicates a long stay in moving water. This 
suggests they were probably imported from remote coastlines, brought to the Bruges’ 
region as ballast.  
The same observation was made in the tower of the early Gothic Saint Guthago and 
Saint Quinten’s church in the nearby village of Oostkerke, which served during the later 
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medieval period as the principal church for the nearby harbour of Monnikerede. Exotic 
cobbles were also found in the tower and footpaths surrounding the Saint Bavo church of 
Aardenburg some 15km to the north-east of Bruges. This was an important medieval place 
of pilgrimage and commerce that briefly hosted the principal seat of the Hanse in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries following disputes with Bruges. Moreover, 
excavations revealed similar exotic stones in the castle of the 15th-century new town of 
Middelburg-in-Flanders, located some kilometres south of Aardenburg and east of 
Damme.  
These initial observations subsequently lead to systematic screening for similar stones 
in monuments and archaeological sites within the Bruges port landscape. The research 
not only took into consideration monuments and infrastructure such as churches and 
paths, but also data from intensive field surveys of lost harbours sites. This revealed 
considerable amounts of boulders and cobbles of rather exotic metamorphic, igneous and 
sedimentary lithological nature at Damme, Monnikerede, Westkapelle, Sluis and 
particularly at the lost harbour of Hoeke, where such stones appear by the thousands. The 
often vividly coloured, well-rounded stones occur in a preserved portion of a later 
medieval road and are found throughout the pathways surrounding the old farm standing 
on part of the site (Figure 102). Annual ploughing of the rest of the lost town reveals new 
cobbles each year. 
 
Figure 102 Path cobbled with geologically exotic ballast stones at the farm standing on the 
lost (Hanseatic) harbour site of Hoeke. 
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Although found in the stoneless landscape of northern Flanders, these remarkable 
colourful stones were clearly not primarily imported as a building material. The water-
worn shape and the often very hard texture make these boulders and cobbles unsuitable 
for the elaborately sculptured and fine-lined Flemish Gothic architecture. Much better 
workable sandstone and limestone, ideally suited to building, was already imported in 
large quantities from the 10th century onwards from the Scheldt valley, the German Eifel 
area or from northern France and constitute the primary choice of building materials, 
along with brick. The rounded stones on the other hand, were merely used in cobbled 
paths, low-end floors, or wall repairs. Their occurrence in buildings and infrastructure 
can therefore only be considered a final recycling stage in a much more complex cultural 
biography. 
The stones’ spatial distribution within Bruges’ port-system seems to be related to the 
evolution of the harbours that bordered the Zwin. No stones have been found along the 
Old Zwin system, located somewhat further to the north. Thus the phenomenon appears 
connected to the youngest Zwin, and hence with the apex of the international trade in 
the region between the twelfth and fifteenth centuries. The fact that in Bruges itself no 
such stones have been uncovered during architectural or archaeological research 
supports this hypothesis. The large seagoing galleys and cogs needing ballast did not 
reach Bruges, but remained in the better navigable outer-ports, situated closer to the sea 
in the deeper water of the inlet, where their cargo was transhipped into smaller boats 
with lesser draughts. These vessels then sailed to Bruges via the shallower western part 
of the Zwin and a canal extending eastward from Bruges, to reach the tidal inlet in 
Damme. 
 Assessing the geological origin and geographical 
provenance of the stone assemblage 
10.4.1 Methodology 
We investigated the most probable geological-geographical provenance of the stones, and 
related these with the local distribution pattern and historical context. First, a random, 
non-exhaustive inventory of stones found was made, resulting in a set of 444 specimens 
of which the vast majority (over 90%) came from the surface of the Hoeke site. The stones 
were grouped in lithological classes according to macroscopic properties. A selection of 
cobbles (about 10%) were sliced and polished in order to allow a better assessment of their 
mineralogical properties. Moreover, limestone boulders displaying tubular burrows were 
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selected for thin-sectioning and additional microfacies and micropalaeontological 
investigation. All inventoried stones were measured and counted in order to study their 
relative frequency and size distribution in order to help unravel their transport 
mechanism.  
The rocks’ exotic nature, particular lithological spectrum and overall morphology 
pointed to the presence of so-called “erratics” – cobblestones initially transported by 
glacial ice. For the study of such erratics, a descriptive petrographic terminology is 
preferentially used – hammer and handlens – rather than a petrological approach using 
sophisticated mineralogical and geochemical tools. The former is rapid and can handle 
large amounts of materials, but whenever this subjective determination fails, reference 
material comparisons will help, complemented by microscopical investigations if 
necessary. Heseman (1975) and Zandstra (1983; 1988) proposed a pragmatic subdivision 
of the Fennoscandinavian provenance areas in order to support erratics countings and 
statistical analyses of north-western European till deposits. The increasing number of 
erratics collectors and erratics geology students has resulted in numerous well-illustrated 
digital resources1 with high-quality atlases and determination keys (e.g. Smed & Ehlers 
2002). 
10.4.2 Lithology 
The analysis of the 444 cobble specimens shows a broad lithological spectrum and 
excludes local provenance. There is an almost equal distribution between igneous (34%), 
metamorphic (28%) and sedimentary rock types (38%) (Figure 103), but with a 
predominance of red sandstones and irregular rounded flint cobbles (Figure 104). The 
sedimentary rocks include different varieties of sandstones, micro-conglomerates and 
flints, as well as limestones. Sandstones are fine- to coarse-grained, displaying greyish 
green, beige to crimson colours. Granules and micro-conglomerates containing milky-
white quartz and red sandstone pebbles and arkosic to greywacke-type sandstones occur 
as well. Most of the inventoried sandstones are insignificant with respect to provenance, 
except for a medium-grained yellowish sandstone displaying angular cross-bedding, the 
foresets of which are impregnated with purplish iron and manganese oxides. The latter 
can be tentatively assigned to the Kalmarsund sandstone. The limestone boulders consist 
of grey, beige to pinkish brown bioclastic limestones, enclosing crinoids and small solitary 
rugose corals. Most conspicuous is the presence of subrecent borings made by pholads 
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and bristle worms. Micropaleontological analysis of these limestones led to detailed 
biostratigraphic dating and a probable provenance area, supported by biologic evidence. 
 
Figure 103 Numerical proportion of the lithological groups of rocks identified amongst the 
cobblestones. 
 
Figure 104 Frequency analysis of the lithological species amongst the cobble-stones. 
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Grey-hued flints are quite common in the study material. Occasionally they enclose 
white-shelled echinoids or bryozoan colonies. Bryozoan-bearing chalks enclosing flint 
are quite common and are well exposed in the topmost Maastrichtian (Cretaceous) and 
Danian strata (earliest Palaeocene) of the coastal cliffs in south-eastern Denmark and the 
Rügen peninsula (north-western Germany). The high frequency and their irregular shape 
might point to a nearby source and hence a shorter transport. The white chalk Jasmund 
cliffs of the Rügen peninsula (Neuman 2012) are potential provenance areas. Yet the 
number of bryozoans in some of our flints could point to the bryozoan-rich chalks of 
south-eastern Denmark (Stevns Klint, Möns Klint) as a potential provenance area (Surlyk 
et al. 2006). However, additional paleontological or geochemical investigation is required 
in order to confirm this (Högberg et al. 2012). 
Metamorphic rocks include various dark-coloured gneiss, dark-grey micaschists 
(rare), dark-green to black amphibolites (most frequent), augen-gneiss and granite-gneiss 
(frequent), cream-coloured quartzites and milky-white vein quartz. However, their value 
as indicators of provenance is poor, especially compared to that of the igneous rocks. 
These represent the most exotic and the most significant part of the lithological spectrum 
in our findings. They consist of various types of felsic and mafic granites, porphyries and 
many transitional forms, most of which display vivid (e.g. red) colours. Extrusive rocks 
are only represented by frequent, dark-coloured ignimbrites and very rare agmygdaloid 
basalt. Although many of these igneous rocks could have originated from anywhere (e.g. 
Scotland, Brittany), some specimens have a restricted geological source area.  
While the lithological suite of the cobbles as a whole might not be indicative of a single 
provenance, their well-rounded shape, perfectly smooth surface – regardless of lithology 
– excellent sorting and the presence of subrecent bioturbations all point to a coastal 
pickup area: cobble beaches. Moreover, the presence of particular key erratics or 
indicator cobbles points to a probable Baltoscandian origin. The latter have a long 
transport history: first they were eroded from the Precambrian Scandinavian basement 
and overlying Early Palaeozoic formations, subsequently they were transported by 
continental glaciers during the last Ice Age, flowing down from the Scandinavian 
mountains, often over distances of hundreds of kilometres (Smed & Ehlers 2002). After 
melting and retreat of the continental glaciers, terminal and ground-moraines left behind 
huge amounts of glacial till, consisting of an unsorted mixture of clay, sand, pebbles, 
cobbles and boulders. The stones have subsequently been reworked and sorted by sea 
currents or surges and re-deposited along the coasts creating cobble beaches. Erratic 
cobbles and boulders cover many beaches in the southern Baltic Sea region (Reinicke 
2011; Rudolph 2012), such as those bordering the former Hanseatic towns of Lübeck, 
Rostock, Stralsund (Rügen), etc.  
The presence of indicator or key erratics (“Leit-Geschiebe”) points to provenances 
within the Baltoscandian area. The cobbles and boulders were deposited and 
subsequently picked up, far away from their original geological sources. We suppose that 
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most of the sedimentary rocks (e.g. red sandstones) with the exception of the flints and 
limestones, derive from the Early Palaeozoic strata covering the crystalline Proterozoic 
basement rocks (Smed & Ehlers 2002). A description of some of the most distinctive key-
erratics found in our material follows.  
 
Figure 105 Plate with photographs of polished surfaces of sliced key erratics from the Bruges’ 
area. 1. Larvikite (sample HO-28); 2. Kalmarsund sandstone (sample HO-40) ; 
Brown Bothnic sea porphyry (sample HO-18) ; 4. Rapakivi-type granite (sample 





Figure 106 Plate with photographs of polished surfaces of sliced key erratics from the Bruges’ 
area. 1. Blyberg porphyry (ignimbrite) (sample HO-23) ; 2. Red Dala feldpar 
porphyry (sample HO-19) ; 3. Grönklitte porphyry (sample MON-2) ; 4. Bredvad 










Larvikite is an igneous rock, more specifically a monzonite or alkaline syenite 
composed of quite large crystals of bluish-grey feldspars (alternating layers of alkali 
feldspar and plagioclases) with spectacular reflections – the famous silver-blue 
iridescence or labradorescence. It has been derived from the plutonic complex of Larvik 
(the Larvik Batholith) in the Carboniferous-Permian Oslo graben, south-eastern Norway 
(Zandstra 1988; Smed & Ehlers 2002; Heldal et al. 2008). Many varieties exist based on their 
overall colour, but the alteration generally results in discoloration and bleaching of the 
rock. Our specimens show a distinct light-silvery grey colour (Figure 105: 1).   
Kalmarsund sandstone is a cross-bedded medium-grained sandstone belonging to a 
series of sandstones probably derived from the Early-Cambrian File Hadar Formation. 
Most conspicuous is the red to purplish banding underlining this stratification, which is 
due to the presence of ironoxides (hematite) and/or manganese oxides (Figure 105: 2). 
This particular sandstone comes from the area between the southernmost region of 
Sweden and Öland Island (Smed & Ehlers, 2002). Bothnian sea (Ostsee) quartz porphyries 
contain many small crystals (micro-phenocrysts) of both alkali feldspar and plagioclase, 
besides dark grey limpid quartz phenocrysts, within a dark brown or reddish brown 
groundmass (Figure 105: 3). The exact geological provenance is unknown but supposedly 
located on the floor of the Baltic Sea, south-east of Stockholm, Sweden (Zandstra 1988; 
Smed & Ehlers 2002).  
Red, dark brown to black porphyries, often with an ignimbritic texture, represent 
particular igneous rock types, displaying a very fine-grained, hornfels- or flint-like 
groundmass with faint to visible banding (so-called “flames”) and containing tiny 
feldspar phenocrysts, mostly without quartz. Although some of the ignimbrites might 
well derive from the Oslo area, the Swedish porphyries or ignimbrites are very 
conspicuous and quite common within the group of Baltoscandian glacial erratics found 
in central and western Europe. These derive from a large volcanic field near the village 
Älvalen (hence their name: Älvalen porphyries or ignimbrites) located about 350km to 
the north-west of Stockholm. Different varieties are recognizable based on their texture 
and colour (Wikström et al., 2014): the black Blyberg porphyry (Figure 106: 1) the dark 
reddish brown Rännaas porphyry (Figure 105: 5) and the brick red Bredvad porphyry 
(Figure 106: 4). The latter show numerous surficial pits due to weathering and erosion of 
the small feldspar phenocrysts. 
Other common red porphyries deriving from the same volcanic area (Dala-Dalarna) are 
the Red Dala feldspar porphyry (Figure 106: 2) and the Grönklitt porphyry (Figure 106: 3). 
The latter porphyry is rich in feldspar phenocrysts and contains pale-green spots filled 
with aggregates made of chlorite, hornblende and epidote crystals.  
Most conspicuous and vividly coloured (often deep red) are the so-called Rapakivi-type 
granites. These show characteristic large rounded and rimmed feldspar crystals (ovoid 
alkali feldspars surrounded by a rim of plagioclase) and display characteristic graphic 
textures (exsolved quartz typically forming a distinctive repetitive pattern resembling 
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cuneiform writing) (Figure 105: 4). They represent excellent provenance indicators: they 
derive exclusively from the Aaland archipelago in south-western Finland (Zandstra 1988; 
Ehlers 1989; Smed & Ehlers 2002). 
Closely related to the Rapakivi-granites are the Aaland granite-porphyries and 
pyterlites or pyterlitic Rapakivi-granites, also derived from the Aaland Islands. Red ring-
quartz porphyries or Aaland granite-porphyries represent particular granites displaying 
conspicuous thin black rims of hornblende crystals that surround the dark grey 
(“smoky”) quartz crystals, next to large rounded alkali feldspar crystals (Figure 105: 6). A 
graphic texture is present as well. Pyterlites or pyterlitic granites (Figure 106: 5) are 
characterized by the development of coronets (“necklaces” of beads) of small 
idiomorphic quartz crystals around the large feldspar crystals (Zandstra 1988; Smed & 
Ehlers 2002). 
A series of red- to pink-coloured granites with eye-catching blue or bluish-grey quartz 
crystals and red K-feldspars, are known as Smäland granites (Figure 106: 6). The blue 
colour of the quartz crystals is enhanced through polishing or wetting the stone slabs 
(Zandstra 1988; Smed & Ehlers 2002). 
Dark-grey flints are frequently mixed with the above crystalline rocks. Their form is 
generally less regular and less well-rounded than that of the igneous and metamorphic 
stones, suggesting a nearby source area. The cobble beaches of south-eastern Denmark 
and northern Germany are particularly rich in flint cobbles. The latter are always mixed 
with the colourful igneous rock cobbles and boulders, displaying all characteristics of 
reworked Baltoscandian erratics (Reinicke 2011; Rudolph 2012; Rudolph et al. 2015). The 
combination of a rich and exotic lithological spectrum, the presence of key erratics 
pointing to various geological sources in Norway, Sweden and Finland, and the relative 
abundance of flints – taking into account the known south and south-south-west oriented 
transport directions of the continental glaciers (Smed & Ehlers 2002) – clearly point to 
the south-western part of the Baltic Sea as the most plausible pickup area for our 
inventoried stones, e.g. the coastal areas south of Skaane, the eastern coast of Denmark, 




Figure 107 Simplified map of the Baltoscandic region with locations of ultimate provenance 
areas of identified key erratics (1-6) and flints (7: probable source area) within 
material from the Bruges’ area. 
Besides erratics and flints, several limestone boulders and cobbles are present in our 
study material. The latter are medium-grey to liver-coloured, fine-grained crinoidal 
limestones, also enclosing solitary corals. Moreover, several of the boulders show large 
subrecent tubular burrows created by clams such as pholads, pointing to a seashore 
environment (Figure 108 :1-2) Thin sections made in the crinoidal limestones allowed a 
detailed microfacies analysis and a good assessment of their biostratigraphical age. 
Microscopically, the limestone boulders consist of bioturbated bioclastic wackestones 
and packstones, containing echinoderms, fenestellid bryozoans, thin-shelled ostracods, 
brachiopods, calcareous algae, plurilocular foraminifera and rugose corals. Key solitary 
corals (Siphonodendron pauciradiale) (Figure 108: 5) and index plurilocular foraminifera 
(Eostafella ikensis, Bradyina rotula, Howchinia sp. and Archaediscus karreri) (Figure 108 :3-4-6) 
clearly point to a Lower Carboniferous geological age, more specifically the Late Visean. 
The foraminiferal microfauna indicates the standard Microfossil Zone MFZ14 (former V3b 
gamma zone) or the Late Asbian substage of the Lower Carboniferous (Poty et al. 2006). 
This biostratigraphic age is corroborated by the occurrence of Siphonodendron pauciradiale, 




Figure 108 Macroscopic features and carbonate microfacies analysis of limestone boulders. 
1. Limestone boulder surface strongly bioturbated by pholads. 2. Cut limestone 
boulder showing tubular borings of pholads (length of burrows about 25 mm). 3. 
Thin section micrograph of a bioclastic wackestone showing plurilocular forams, 
including Bradyina rotula (Eichwald) (large specimen in the middle) and Howchinia 
sp (tiny foraminifer at the left). 4. Thin section micrograph of a bioclastic 
wackestone showing small plurilocular foraminifera: Archaediscus karreri Brady. 
5. Thin section micrograph of a bioclastic wackestone showing transversal 
sections of the small rugose coral species Siphonodendron pauciradiale (McCoy). 6. 
Thin section micrograph of a bioclastic packstone with the plurilocular 
foraminifer Eostafella ikensis Vissarionova. All micrographs taken with parallel 
polarized transversal light. 
Their most probable provenance region is the coastal area of Northumberland, for 
instance near Berwick-upon-Tweed. Here, the outcropping Asbian limestone beds belong 
to the Tyne Limestone Formation of the Yoredale Group (Dean et al. 2007; Waters et al. 
2011). The relation with a coastal area is also confirmed by the boulder morphology 
(rounded nature) and by the presence of numerous pholad borings in the limestone 
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boulders (Pholas dactylus, commonly called piddocks or angelwings) pointing to an area 
with a coastal, intertidal habitat (MarLIN2). Thus, the combined geological and modern 
biological evidence suggests that the limestone boulders were picked up along the shore, 
in or below the intertidal zone of the coastal cliffs of Northumberland, probably near 
Berwick-upon-Tweed. (Figure 109) 
 
Figure 109 Map of the UK showing the geological distribution (extension) of Asbian 
limestones (blue) in north-eastern England and the modern distribution of Pholas 
dactylus (green). Based on data from the BGS (British Geological Survey) and 
marLIN (the Marine Life Information Network) 
 




10.4.3 Morphology and size distribution 
Whilst the petrography of indicator erratics enabled identification of their provenance 
area, the morphology of the cobbles is quite characteristic of a high-energy aqueous 
environment, such as cobble beaches. Moreover, an overall size distribution analysis of 
the selected cobbles in function of their lithology demonstrates excellent sorting 
(Figure 105 & Figure 110). Cobble diameters vary from 5-40cm with an average size of 
about 12cm for all stone varieties. The morphology of the stones (overall shape, 
smoothness and roundness), in combination with the rather exotic nature and the good 
sorting, points to a combined glacial transport with subsequent sorting and rounding by 
surges along seashores. Moreover, the average size of the cobbles indicates both good 
natural sorting (by surges and waves) and human sorting by handpicking along beaches. 
The size and high mass density of the cobbles, creates a selection of stones with suitable 
properties for stacking purposes when used as ballast. Cobble beaches were indeed an 
important primary source of medieval ballast, particularly around many Baltic ports 
(Hoare et al. 2002). 
 
Figure 110 Box plot diagram showing the size distribution of the measured cobblestones with 
respect to their lithology. 
10.4.4 Geological discussion 
Crystalline rocks as those described above are absent in Belgium. The nearest coastal 
outcrops of crystalline rocks are located in north-eastern England, Scotland or Brittany. 
However, the presence of particular key-erratics suggests a Baltoscandian provenance. 
Furthermore, particular limestone boulders containing characteristic fossils, point to an 
additional north-eastern English coastal source area. The import of non-indigenous 
ballast and building stones has already been reported in the medieval fishing-village of 
Raversijde near Ostend (De Paepe & Pieters 1994) and demonstrated a probable 15th-
century link with the north-eastern British coast. Here, the Scottish Midland Valley and 
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the British Tertiary Volcanic Province (e.g. the Inner Hebrides), as well as the Grampians 
have been suggested as probable provenance areas for the igneous and metamorphic rock 
types, respectively. The morphological characteristics of the ballast stones also indicate 
a stony coastline as the most probable pickup area.  
(Hoare et al. 2002) reported re-used bedrock ballast stones as construction material in 
King’s Lynn‘s medieval town wall. It was the first comprehensive survey of an impressive 
number of ballast cobbles. Their considerable lithological variety was sufficiently 
distinctive to enable the identification of their ultimate provenance. Besides sedimentary 
rocks native to the district, several Baltoscandian indicators were found, including 
Rapakivi granites, rhomb porphyry, Bredvad porphyry, helleflint, Bothnian sea porphyry 
and Ordovician red orthocerate limestone. Many of the inventoried wall cobbles are of 
basaltic, porphyritic and metamorphic origin, which, while not identifiable to geological 
sources, might also be expected to accompany the Baltoscandian indicators. The most 
satisfactory explanation for the presence of those water-worn cobbles of Baltoscandian 
rocks in the town wall of King’s Lynn, is that they formerly served as ballast, and the 
authors concluded there was a possible link with the coast of western Estonia.  
The morphological-petrographical characteristics of the re-used bedrock ballast 
stones at King’s Lynn are quite analogous with those of the late medieval Bruges’ area. 
The occurrence of common key erratics (such as Rapakivi and pyterlitic granites, Bredvad 
and Bothnian sea porhyries), their conspicuous water-worn morphology and excellent 
sorting, all point to a common source: the cobble beaches of the Baltic Sea. Interestingly, 
both in King’s Lynn and in the Bruges’ area, those key erratics represent only a very small 
percentage of the total material (1% in the case of King’s Lynn, possibly a few % in our 
study), hence the importance of a detailed investigation and the search for specific 
exotics amongst the re-used cobblestones.  
Examples of a variety of Scandinavian rocks have been described in buildings from 
Littlehampton (West Sussex, southern England), notably in the walls of the United 
church, where they are mixed with flint (Birch & Cordiner 2014). These are very 
distinctive coarse-grained granites and gneisses such as Rapakivi-granites. As in the case 
of King’s Lynn and the Bruges’ portuary area, most of the erratics display a well-rounded 
shape suggesting that they were subject to marine abrasion in a high-energy beach 
environment. However, the Scandinavian erratics are less frequent than the “local” or 
indigenous erratics derived from West Sussex coastal plain beaches. 
The occurrence of analogous material in the UK and in Belgium points to the import 
and re-use of well-sorted and water-worn cobbles picked up on Baltic Sea cobble beaches. 
Many of the inventoried cobbles are of basaltic, porphyritic and metamorphic origin, 
which, although not identifiable to geological source, might also be expected to 
accompany the Baltoscandian indicators (Hoare et al. 2002). Although crystalline rock 
types such as granites, ignimbrites, porphyries, quartzites, gneiss, amphibolites, mica 
schist, etc. could derive from more nearby sources, such as the coastal areas of Scotland 
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or Brittany, the presence of particular but rare key erratics and significant amounts of 
flint, point to a pickup area located in the south-west part of the Baltic Sea, such as the 
cobble beaches south of Skaane and along the coast of northern Germany. Moreover, 
microfacies and palaeontological-biological evidence suggests the additional import of 
ballast stones from the north-eastern coast of England (Berwick-upon-Tweed area) into 
the Bruges’ area.  
 “A novam villam de Dam”: Baltoscandian ballast in 
Flanders’ forgotten Hanseatic settlement 
From a quantitative and distributional point of view, the massive occurrence of northern 
ballast stones at the Hoeke site stands out when compared to the other port sites within 
the port-system, notably those located closer to Bruges. Should we interpret the 
Baltoscandian stones as an indicator of the firmly established trade-links that existed 
between northern Europe and the Bruges port network during the later Middle Ages and 
between the harbour of Hoeke and the Hanseatic trade-network in particular?  
Merchants from Cologne first appear in the Zwin region around 1160 at Letterswerve, 
the Bruges outport later known as Damme (Verhulst 1998a; Verhulst 1998b). During the 
13th century, as Bruges’ market was steadily expanding, traders from other towns, most 
notably from Lübeck and Hamburg, also seem to have increasingly frequented Bruges’ 
harbours. These merchants obtained privileges from the Countesses and Counts of 
Flanders in 1252-53, 1280-82, 1307 and 1309 and established a durable and unified 
Hanseatic trading community in Bruges during the first half of the 14th century. The 
sources sometimes refer to them collectively as merchants from Allemaigne and, 
somewhat later as Oosterlinghen – traders from the towns that around the middle of the 
14th century constituted the German Hanse. By that time, probably together with the 
English, they made up the largest community of foreign merchants in Bruges (Henn 1989; 
Vandewalle 2002b; Greve 2012; Murray 2013).  
The Hanseatic “nation”, as the privileged communities of foreign traders in Bruges 
were known, had a so-called Easterlings House in Bruges, a guildhall, but it was only in 
use from 1478 onwards (Devliegher 2000). Before, Hanseatics lived mixed amongst the 
local population. Murray (2013: 183) argues that as a consequence of opposition from 
Bruges, Hanseatic merchants never established a separate merchant enclave with judicial 
immunity, thus deviating from the “colonization strategy” applied in the Kontors of 
London, Bergen and Novogrod. However, at some point during the second half of the 13th 
century, the Hanse merchants tried to do so. While it was never a Hanse colony sensu 
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strictu, an important and clustered Hanseatic presence and institutional intervention at 
Hoeke should not be overlooked. 
Indeed, between 1252 and 1255 important negotiations took place between the 
representatives of the German towns of Lübeck and Hamburg and Countess Margaret of 
Flanders (Kieselbach 1900; Stein 1902; Henn 1989). They explicitly expressed their will to 
construct a permanent trading settlement for German merchants, a novam villam de Dam 
as they called it: a new town of Damme. Damme was an important outer port of Bruges, 
created by the Count of Flanders around 1180. It was a major harbour for the wine trade 
and had a crane that was owned – along with the quays – by the city of Bruges. The 
Germans’ request was straightforward: they wanted to build their own, new trading town. 
In an unsealed charter, Countess Margret effectively approved the German request and 
assigned the universi mercatores Romani imperii ‘an area between our harbours of Damme 
and Mude’, specifying that other Flemish and foreign merchants would also be allowed to 
settle there. This area is de facto situated in the territory of Oostkerke, an old and large 
fief located to the north-east of Bruges in whose territory lie the harbour sites of 
Monnikerede and Hoeke. In the absence of a formal (sealed) charter confirming the 
countess’ approval or any other document attesting to the establishment of this new 
town, historians assumed the plan never actually materialised (Stein 1902; Murray 2013: 
183).  
Yet historical sources from the second half of the 13th century do attest to the presence 
of Hanseatics in Hoeke. The possibility that this so-called nova villa de Dam, even if it may 
have never been founded in exactly the same way the charter described, was in fact Hoeke 
has been suggested (e.g. Bonte 1987a; 1987b), and this hypothesis deserves more attention 
than has been the case until now. Hoeke, literally ‘the corner’, was indeed an ideally 
located site within the area designated by the countess in 1252, as it lay in the 
northernmost corner of the Oostkerke territory, positioned as close as possible to Mude 
and the sea. This must have given it the important advantages of deeper and better 
navigable access for tall ships.  
According to the 1292 maritime law of Hamburg, the Hanse’s seat in Flanders was 
situated in Oostkerke and thus exactly in the area the countess had stipulated: ‘and as 
such the Hanse shall be held in Ostkerke in Flanders and in no other place’. The maritime 
law of Lübeck dated 1299 is the first to explicitly mention Hoeke (to deme Hoke) as the seat 
of the Lübecker Hanse. According to the Lübeck maritime law, all merchants from that 
town who had moored their ship in Hoeke or elsewhere along the Zwin had to pay a fee 
to the local Hanse organisation and participate in the ‘bench’ (banck) with a local 
Hanseatic representative (olderman) every Sunday. This court mediated conflicts between 
the German merchants, which implies that although there was no Hanseatic immunity 
from Flemish courts, the Germans already had consular jurisdiction for conflicts among 
themselves in Hoeke, as they and other “nations” would later also have in Bruges. The 
Hamburg maritime law of 1292 also mentions similar practices in Oostkerke: a 
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representative the payment of a fee and a Sunday morning meeting to settle commercial 
conflicts. However, ‘Oostkerke’ clearly refers to Hoeke as well. Merchants from Bremen 
also frequented Hoeke but it is unclear if they had a separate Hanse (Kieselbach 1900: 59; 
Henn 1989). Twenty years earlier in the 1270s, a certain Heinrich von Coesfeld had bought a 
house in Hoeke to establish a ‘hospital’, an almshouse that also probably served as a 
guesthouse for poor merchants, and also acted as the executer of the testament of 
another German named Heinrich, who had bequeathed 250 pounds Flemish groats to build 
a St.-Jacob church at Hoeke. Moreover, in 1402 an ‘Easterlings’ House’ is mentioned in 
Hoeke (Stein 1902: 92-94; De Smet 1937: 137-139; Henn 1989: 58-60; Rössner 2000: 46). 
All this illustrates the Hanse merchants’ will and ability to establish a principal node 
in the local network where they de facto centralised important functions, next to their 
more scattered presence in Bruges, Damme and later on Sluis. ‘New Damme’ was however 
never intended to become a Hanse jurisdiction such as the Steelyard of London, the 
Peterhof of Novgorod or Tyskebryggen in Bergen, as the charter mentions that the countess 
retained complete jurisdiction for herself and her native aldermen. Moreover, even if 
Hoeke can be identified as New Damme, the foreign merchant community was certainly 
not exclusively Hanseatic. Judging from the variety of names mentioned in a 1299 judicial 
document, Hoeke had a diverse population, with many Germans as well as a number of 
Iberians and some people from the south of France (Gilliodts-Van Severen 1891b: 187-190; 
Bonte 1987a). 
Iberian merchants from Castille, Aragon, Navarre and Portugal had also been trading 
in Bruges and appear in the sources from the 1230s onwards. In 1279, these Iberian and 
also some southern French merchants, joined by the Germans in 1280, collectively 
opposed excessive taxation and fraudulent practices, temporarily moving to the nearby 
town of Aardenburg before finally managing to have the abuses abolished, and returning 
their staple to Bruges in 1282 (Finot 1899; Maréchal 1953; Poeck 2001) . The Hanse was still 
in an incipient phase of its international organisation at that time, and a large number of 
Hanseatic merchants in Flanders still resided in the outport of Hoeke and not in Bruges 
itself. Following currency conflicts and negotiations with the government of Bruges and 
the Count of Flanders and new threats to move their staple to Aardenburg, the Hanse 
obtained even more extensive privileges in Bruges in 1309, moving their consular court 
for internal business affairs and their staple to the commercial metropolis itself. Around 
the middle of the 14th century they were officially organised in a “Kontor”. It seems that 
this marked the Hanseatic merchants’ final settlement in Bruges as a formally, 
corporately organised community for the next two centuries. Moreover, the 
transhipment of merchandise increasingly took place at the deeper and more easily 
accessible harbour of Sluis, founded by the Flemish count at the end of the 13th century. 
While the period around 1300 may have been Hoeke’s heyday as a merchant community, 
the small port clearly became less important to the German merchants, only functioning 
as a mooring and repair place and where a smaller number of them still continuously 
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resided during the 14th century. The town continued to function as an outport in the 
Bruges metropolitan system of the later Middle Ages but became completely insignificant 
by the end of the 15th century (Bonte 1987a; Henn 1989). 
Thus we believe there is firm evidence to reconsider the Hanseatic presence at Bruges 
in a much broader way, extending the notion of the “commercial metropolis of Bruges” 
in fact to the whole port landscape with initially Damme, then Hoeke, and later on Bruges 
and Sluis, as the main focal points of presence of the Hanseatic community that had 
apparently completely woven itself into the complex tapestry of Bruges’ port landscape 
and society. Most important is that German merchants clustered their activities in Hoeke 
on a fixed basis from the 1270s onwards and that lines of contacts were established 
between the site and the other Hanseatic towns in the Baltoscandian area, alliances that 
the clustering of ballast stones seem to testify to.  
 Cogs, stones and sand 
The piling-up of Baltoscandian stones and – to a far lesser extent – English limestones at 
Hoeke could indicate that large ships moored at Hoeke, and that their commodities were 
transshipped onto smaller barges that then headed towards Bruges in the shallower water 
of the Zwin tidal channel. Moreover, text sources point to the staple of stockfish, salt and 
cereals along with various nautical supplies (masts, shipwood, tar, ropes) and a shipyard 
at Hoeke. To repair ships, the ballast had to be taken out. Additionally, considering the 
low density of dried fish, ballasting of the ships transporting it to Hoeke must have been 
essential to guarantee a stable and safe journey. They could presumably take the heavier 
commodities such as wine or cloth as return freight. So alongside a shipyard, the presence 
of Baltoscandian ballast stones could be explained by the very nature of its stockfish 
trade. 
As to the occurrence of Asbian limestone, trade in wool and other goods from Berwick-
upon-Tweed to Flanders is well established (Donnely 1999). Following the trail of the 
Baltoscandian erratics back along the eastern British coast, we can also reasonably argue 
that ships with merchandise, e.g. fish from Skaane, called at Berwick-upon-Tweed before 
continuing further to the south-east along the British coast, using harbours such as Hull 
(Buckland & Sadler 1990: 118) and King’s Lynn (Hoare et al. 2002), eventually to sail 
straight into the Zwin estuary. Scottish trade with the Baltic and northern Germany was 
also particularly well developed (Ditchburn 1988; 1990). 
A final explanation for the presence of the stones could be that the ships left them in 
Hoeke because they took another kind of ballast with them, presumably of more valuable 
or of more useful nature than cobbles. Documentary evidence provides important 
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information on the ballasting of ships leaving the Bruges’ port landscape. A decree issued 
by Count Louis of Male in 1367 stipulated a price of 4 pennies Flemish groat for each boat 
of sand brought as ballast to Castillian ships (Finot 1899: 97-105). Of course sand is ideal 
as ballast since it has a large weight in mass and fills in the smallest corners, allowing for 
more space for commodities to be taken aboard. The ballasting work was to be done by a 
specific profession called ballastvorers (“ballast carriers”). It was also decided that no fines 
would be issued for ballasters and shippers spilling sand if they took the precaution of 
spanning a large sail between the ballast ship and the ship to be ballasted in order to 
prevent sand from dropping in the water (Finot 1899: 103). So it is clear that local sand 
was brought in as ballast in the Bruges’ area and presumably this was also the case for the 
Hanseatic cogs returning home. 
In one of the rare archival documents dealing with ballast, dated October 4, 1408, an 
agreement regarding ballasting was noted between the councillor of the Count of 
Flanders and the representative of the German Hanse. It recalls how the Alemaignen 
merchants would receive a fine of 3 pounds for each boat of ballast they took from the 
land of Cadsand or from the dike near the castle of Sluis. Of course the count would not 
permit the vital infrastructure protecting his castle and the hinterland to get damaged in 
the process. Instead, the Hanseatics were assigned three specific places where they were 
allowed to take ballast-sand: one at Wulpenhoek, one at Reighersvliet and one ‘on the 
ground maintained by the lord Jan of Oostkerke’. The first two places lay along a network 
of small tidal creeks connected to the Zwin, while the latter indicates an area close to 
Hoeke, which was in the territory of Jan, lord of Oostkerke. One field in the area is still 
commonly known as “the sandpits”, a pre-16th century place-name (Figure 111). In view 
of the location of the aforementioned ballast-sand quarries, we can reasonably assume 
that the shipment of ballast was done in small boats with little or no draught, using the 
network of creeks to bring the sand to the seagoing ships moored in the Zwin. Documents 
show that the permitted weight was equal to that of two barrels of wine per boat, and one 
English pound and 4 Flemish groats had to be paid per boat brought in (Gilliodts-Van 
Severen 1904: 467-468). In response to complaints about the ballasters, in 1425 the Four 
Members of Flanders confirmed that the Hanseatic merchants ‘could collect their ballast 




Figure 111 Known extraction locations for ballast-sand in the Zwin area (symbol: tools). The 
underscored locations are assigned areas. 
Additional support for the hypothesis that Flemish sand travelled to the Hanseatic 
homeland as return-ballast can be found in a sand-deposit in Wismar, a Hanseatic harbour 
in the Lübeck-Hamburg-Stralsund area, where most of the stones also originate from 
(Ansorge et al. 2011). The researchers studied a 14th century deposit of 20 to 30m³ of sand 
found during excavations in the harbour. The almost pure quartz sand contained marine 
shells alien to the Baltic area, indicating an exotic nature and inbound transport by sea. 
Based on a paleontological study of the shell fossils, the authors of the study concluded 
that an intertidal marine sand flat close to a small estuary was the site of primary 
deposition. Subfossils indicate a southern North Sea origin, which includes the Zwin area. 
The high carbonate content of the sand may have made it useful for making mortars. So 
surprisingly, it seems highly plausible that ballast stones collected at the beaches in the 
Baltoscandian area were left thousands of kilometres to the south in the Zwin area, 




 Conclusion: reconsidering ballast in Bruges’ harbour 
network as a proxy for trade-networks 
Although ballast must have been a mundane object in port societies like Bruges, studies 
dealing with its role and function are still very rare. When analysed, however, in a cross-
disciplinary way, and situated in the proper archaeological, historical and geological 
contexts by looking at indicator rocks, ballast stones are a valuable tool and object 
category that add to the understanding of later medieval sea-borne networks.  
The occurrence and re-use of exotic ballast stones in the Bruges’ area, and at the site 
of Hoeke more particularly, is well established. The stones were picked up along cobble 
beaches of the coastal areas of the Baltic Sea. The common presence of flints mixed with 
the colourful crystalline erratics points to the south-western part of the Baltic Sea, such 
as the coast between Lübeck and Stralsund (northern Germany), thereby corroborating 
the historical evidence of intense Hanseatic trade with Bruges. In the case of Hoeke, the 
stones definitely add to the debate on this harbour settlement in the Bruges port 
landscape, which certainly during the late thirteenth and the beginning of the 14th 
century hosted an important cluster of Hanseatic activities. A smaller ballast set was 
collected at the foot of cliffs of the north-east English coast, testifying to the trade link 
between Berwick-upon-Tweed and Bruges’ ports. Finally, it seems that the Baltoscandic 
erratic cobbles were left on land in Flanders as used ballast stones in exchange for sand, 
to be used as ballast and to be re-used in Hanseatic towns in the north. Commercially, this 
was a most effective trade transaction for the Hanseatics, since ballast had become a 




 Surveying the extra mile  
Not all the surveys executed in the Zwin project found their way into well-delineated 
research papers. Notwithstanding, the results of these surveys are not less publication-
worthy. Therefore, the final chapter of Part 2 presents the results of 13 more surveys, 
using seven different survey techniques. Similar to desktop studies of Chapter 5, every 
survey technique is discussed in separate subchapters. Fieldwalking and geophysical 
survey are the cornerstone techniques in our survey strategy and are sufficiently 
discussed for Monnikerede and Hoeke in the above chapters. Consequently, suchlike 
surveys on the third site Michem, make out the largest part this chapter. The subchapter 
dedicated to geophysical survey also presents EMI-survey on the test-site of Koolkerke 
and magnetometer survey in Monnikerede. Two more subchapters display the results of 
tentative underwater and metal detection surveys on the sites of Michem and 
Monnikerede. Next, a small scale augering survey aimed at the validation of the non-
invasive techniques. Finally, the renewed analysis of written sources in Hoeke and 
Michem are dealt with in the last subchapter. 
 Geophysical surveys  
The geophysical surveys in the Zwinproject covered in total 50 hectares, divided over 4 
sites. The bulk of these geophysical prospections consisted of EMI-surveys and were 
conducted by Samuël Delefortrie (Orbit). In addition to the site-covering EMI-surveys, 
another two magnetometer surveys were executed as small scale tests on the site of 
Monnikerede. The first magnetometer survey was conducted by Maarten Praet, who 
implemented this survey as part of his Master dissertation at Ghent University. The 
second magnetometer survey was conducted by Nicolas Note (Orbit).  
The results and interpretations from two of those surveys (EMI at Monnikerede and 
Hoeke) are integrated and discussed in the above Chapter 6, Chapter 7 and Chapter 9. The 
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results of the two other EMI-surveys at Michem and Koolkerke, and two additional 
magnetometer surveys in Monnikerede are attended to in this separate chapter.  
 
Figure 112 The three geophysical survey techniques deployed in this project. a) 
Electromagnetical induction (EMI) in Michem, b) Fluxgate gradiometer in 
Monnikerede, and c) Sensys 5 gradiometer in Monnikerede. 
11.1.1 EMI in Koolkerke 
11.1.1.1 Introduction 
The EMI-survey in Koolkerke was integrated in the infrastructural development of the 
underground high voltage power line that is being constructed in the Koolkerke area. As 
the construction of this power line was to be preceded by traditional preventive 
archaeological research, we could grasp this possibility to step into the research and use 
this strip of development-led archaeology to refine and validate our own methodological 
approach. Furthermore, this survey was the first to be executed in the Zwinproject and 
thus became our pilot-project on which the desktop research could initially be focussed 
on.  
The legally bounded archaeological research related to the Stevin project itself 
consisted of three stages: (1) non-invasive archaeological survey, (2) trial trenches, and 
(3) possible expansion of the trial trenches. The first phase of this developer-led research 
was just finished at the moment our research project started. This initial phase of non-
invasive research comprised (i) a desktop research, (ii) extensive fieldwalking, and (iii) a 
coring campaign (Cruz et al. 2013: 5). Qua timing and methodology, our geophysical survey 




Figure 113 Stevin Power line route (black) passing north of Koolkerke with indication of the 
zone selected for EMI (purple), and areas of particular interest.  
Aided by this foregoing research, but focussed on our project’s specific research 
questions, 1 km of the 9.7 km of power line was selected for further geophysical survey. 
The selected area was of particular interest because it crossed three zones that could be 
crucial for the understanding of the medieval landscape history of the Zwin area. The first 
area of interest crossed the sandy edges of the eastern bank of the afore mentioned 
Blankenberge channel. Next, the selected zone passed an area on which marine 
sedimentation stratigraphically covers peat and Pleistocene coversand. Although the 
Belgian soil map uniformly indicates this zone as ‘peat extraction zone’, the landscape 
coring research revealed that this extraction especially occurred at the edges of this area, 
whereas the centre was less affected. The authors suggest that the peat layer might have 
been uninterestingly thin from an extractors’ point of view and relate this to the 
underlying Pleistocene coversand that here often contained an eluviated (E)-horizon, 
pointing at dryer conditions where podsolization could form (Cruz et al. 2013: 33-36). This 
central area thus might have been a little higher and drier than its immediate 
surroundings. Moreover, only 200m south of this central zone, anonymous metal 
detectors found early and high medieval metalwork  (CAI 158350) (see 5.2.5.3) (Deckers 
2014: 200-202). Although the field mentioned in the find report was not to be trenched by 
the power line, we nevertheless integrated it in the EMI-survey in order to grasp the full 
potential of the site. Finally, at the eastern edge of the selected zone, the power line would 
dissect the course of the canalised high medieval Oud Zwin and its retrenched 16th century 
successor the Verse Vaart (CAI 70457). Unfortunately, due to climatologic and agricultural 
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circumstances, the survey encompassing the western edge of these canalisations could 
not be surveyed.  
11.1.1.2 Results 
11.1.1.2.1 Electrical conductivity 
As mentioned above (8.2.5), the apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) of the soil 
especially informs us on the sedimentology of the subsoil. Sandy soils, such as the 
inverted channels are less conductive than the clayey marine sediments. These 
differences can be clearly discerned in the surveyed zone north of Koolkerke (Figure 114). 
In the west of the survey area, the silted Blankenberge channel stands out as a body of 
poorly conductive sediments (field 1), increasingly becoming more conductive towards 
the east. Slightly higher zones of conductivity, seemingly shaped as a mudflat, can be seen 
in field 2. The border between the inverted ridge and more conductive marine sediments 
can be discerned between field 3 and 4. This sharp border was equally clear from the land 
use (agriculture on the sand, pasture on the clay), the LiDAR data (higher on the sand, 
lower on the clay) and the soil map. The ditches in the pastures can be read as clear lines 
of high conductivity, just like they could be easily noticed in the elevation data. Yet, the 
slight height differences in between these ditches are visible as much more distinct 
differences in the conductivity measurements (fields 4-5-6). Further east, the small strip 
of lower conductivity in field 6 hints at sandier conditions as we approach the 
canalisations of Oud Zwin and Verse Vaart.  The former canal itself is still recognisable as 
the more conductive zone at the western edge of field 7. Finally, the sandy soils on which 
Koolkerke developed, stand out as poorly conductive soils at the edge of more conductive 




Figure 114 Map showing the apparent electrical conductivity (ECa-2hcp) of the Koolkerke 
EMI-survey. The numbers indicate fields being mentioned in the text. Data 
projected on DHMV-II and orthophoto 2008 (GDI-Vlaanderen 2015; AGIV 2008). 
11.1.1.2.2 Magnetical susceptibility 
The magnetic susceptibility measurements mainly indicate anthropogenic disturbances 
of the subsoil (see 8.2.5). In general, the survey in Koolkerke did not produce any clear-
cut features that indicate the presence of an archaeological site. Nevertheless, three 
zones showed some remarkable features that needed further attention. First, the western 
part of field 4 displays a zone of higher magnetic susceptibility, including a series of 
circular features aligned in a NW-SE direction. Next, field 9 reveals a semi-circular feature 
with a 20m radius, close-by a 35m long rectilinear feature. Finally, also field 10 produces 
a set of anomalies which could indicate human interference of the subsoil. Most of the 
features are concentrated at the southern part of the field, nearby the find location of the 
medieval metalwork. None of the above discerned features allow precise identification 
and need further (invasive) research to be better understood. In the case of field 4 and 9, 




Figure 115 Map showing the magnetic susceptibility (IP-1hcp) of the Koolkerke EMI-survey. 
The numbers indicate fields being mentioned in the text. Data projected on 
DHMV-II and orthophoto 2008 (GDI-Vlaanderen 2015; AGIV 2008). 
11.1.2 EMI in Michem 
11.1.2.1 Introduction 
Whereas the geophysical survey in Koolkerke was more landscape-oriented, making a 
cross-section over the various landscape elements, the survey at Michem was more 
focussed on the intra-site identification of medieval occupation. The site of Michem was 
already roughly located by De Keyser (1964c) and Hillewaert (1984), and could be 
delineated in more detail by oblique aerial photography (see 5.3.3.3). Only recently, early- 
and high medieval metal finds from an anonymous metal detector were reported on these 
same fields (Deckers 2014: 204-206) (see 5.2.5.3). The selection of fields was based on these 
find- and cropmark locations and especially covered the sandy deposits of the inverted 
channel. The EMI-survey was specifically aimed to verify, validate and if possible 
supplement the intra-site features that thus far only were recognised as cropmarks. In 
total, seven fields, covering 15 hectares were surveyed.  
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11.1.2.2 Results  
11.1.2.2.1 Electrical conductivity 
The conductivity measurements in Michem are dominated by low values, representing 
the sandy sediments of the inverted tidal channel. The edges of this channel are 
characterised by higher conductivity (Figure 116). The outside curve of the channel 
shows two remarkable patterns that were not yet discerned in the LiDAR or soil data. 
First, the northwestern edge of the survey area could be interpreted as a pronounced 
outer levee of the Oud Zwin tidal channel, whereas the more conductive area east of it 
could be a remnant of the ‘active’ tidal phase of the channel, before it was further 
canalised into the direction of Koolkerke (Figure 117). Next, at the southwestern edge, the 
channel shows two small side-channels or bulges into a southern direction.  
 
Figure 116 Map showing the apparent electrical conductivity (ECa-1prp) (left) and the 
interpretations (right). 
Most of the features that can be interpreted as anthropogenic interferences are 
however located on top of the inverted tidal channel itself. Most noticeable, are the many 
ditches that cross the channel. Among them, the west-east running ditches are most 
prominent. Remarkably, they seem to be a continuation of the west-east running ditches 
in the adjacent pastures. In the centre of the survey area, a system of double ditches could 
be related to road trajectories. Some of them do concur with the roads from 1820 map, 
yet others obviously do not. Another series of discordant NE-SW running ditches makes 
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this central zone even more complex. The southern edge of the site then again displays 
irregularly curved ditches. Moreover, this southern zone also has an abundancy of 
circular features with elevated conductivity, which could be interpreted as pits.  
 
Figure 117 Schematic reconstruction of a meandering river showing the levee on the outside 
of the curve (2) opposed to slip-off slope on the inside of the curve (1) (Van 
Strydonck & De Mulder 2000: 27, Fig. 12). 
11.1.2.2.2 Magnetical susceptibility 
The magnetic anomalies detected through the EMI-survey generally follow the patterns 
observed in the conductivity map. The bulk of the presumably anthropogenic features 
are situated on top of the tidal channel. The pattern of rectilinear (north and centre) and 
curved (south) ditches is confirmed and further completed and also the swarm of smaller 
circular anomalies is affirmed and expanded. Central in the survey area, a series of 
anomalies that are both highly conductive and highly magnetic could be interpreted as 




Figure 118 Map showing the magnetical susceptibility (IP-1prp) (left) and the interpretations 
(right). 
11.1.3 Magnetometer in Monnikerede 
11.1.3.1 Sensys 5 gradiometer 
11.1.3.1.1 Introduction 
A ca. 1ha area was delineated to compare the results of the magnetic susceptibility 
measured with the EMI-sensor with the magnetic response sensed with a gradiometer. 
The first gradiometer survey deployed a Sensys 5 channel magnetometer system 
(MXPDA), which was operated with a push-cart. The FGM650 Series gradiometers 
measure at a frequency of 20 Hz within a range of +/-10000 nT (www.sensys.de, 2016). A 
rugged waterproof PDA was employed for data logging. The MXPDA logging software was 
set to ‘Archaeology mode’. A Trimble SPS855 modular receiver and a Trimble Zephyr 
antenna were used to georeference the data. Using an external modem, RTK-corrections 
were acquired to obtain a two-dimensional precision of about 0.01 to 0.02 m. The recorded 





Figure 119 Results (left) and interpretation (right) of the Sensys 5 magnetometer survey. 
Similar to the EMI-survey, the combination of linear and clustered elevated magnetic 
values allows to interpret the surveyed area as a combination of respectively ditches and 
zones of habitation. Again, the survey not only seems to delineate a system of allotments, 
it also indicates a linear east-west running feature that could be interpreted as a road. In 
comparison with the Dualem EMI survey, the Sensys magnetometer survey shows more 
fine scaled details and allows more precise delineation of the features. However, it does 
not dramatically change the interpretation of this area of the site, as no new features 
were detected. 
11.1.3.2 Fluxgate gradiometer  
11.1.3.2.1 Introduction 
In the framework of his Master dissertation, MSc Maarten Praet conducted a 
magnetometer survey using a Fluxgate gradiometer. The main objective of this research 
was for the student to get acquainted with fieldwork, processing and interpretation of 
geophysical survey. The three zones were selected in accordance with his promotor dr. 
Lieven Verdonck, and were chosen in such a way that they could also be used to verify 




Figure 120 Map showing the different types of geophysical research in Monnikerede. 
The first zone was already clearly mapped by the EMI-sensor and could therefore serve a 
zone to compare and evaluate both sensors. The second zone comprised two small areas 
within the gardens of the house that sits on top of the centre of Monnikerede. These 
gardens were too small and inaccessible for the quad-driven EMI-sensor and could 
therefore only be surveyed with a compact handheld magnetometer. Hence, this zone 
was so far archaeologically unknown and offered a good chance to enhance our 
knowledge of the site. The third zone was situated on the interface between land, dike 
and reclaimed tideland and was plotted above the enigmatic pattern of ditches and the 
military sconce at the southeastern end of the site. In total, the survey covered 1.25 
hectares.  
11.1.3.2.2 Results 
In general, the results from the handheld Fluxgate gradiometer did not have an added 
value to the (geophysical) survey. The anomalies detected in zones 1 and 3 were already 
detected by the EMI-survey and showed lesser detail. In zone 2, where EMI survey was 
not possible, no relevant anomalies could be detected. This was probably due to the 
limited survey area, the metallic fences and hedges enclosing the gardens, and the 
presence of modern concrete well.1  
 
                                                     




Taking in consideration all three sites plus Koolkerke, the geophysical research has been 
a constant source of valuable archaeological information and always resulted in a gain of 
knowledge. The application of EMI delivers a double-layered source of subsoil 
information, allowing the detailed outlining of both site-related features (largely through 
the magnetic response), as well as sedimentological landscape-related information 
(largely through the conductivity response). The research with two magnetometers had 
varying results. On the one hand, the Sensys 5 gradiometer resulted in an even more 
detailed delineation of the archaeological features. On the other hand, the handheld 
fluxgate gradiometer did not deliver any better delineation, nor new information in 
comparison with the foregoing EMI survey. The main objective in applying the handheld 
gradiometer was to clarify zones that were not accessible with the quad-pulled EMI-
sensor. However, the fragmentation by hedges and proximity of fences appeared to be 
too much of a constraint for the handheld device as well.  
By implementing a double geophysical survey on the site of Monnikerede, our 
observations can contribute to the debate in which electromagnetic induction and 
magnetometry are weighed against each other. First, the Sensys 5 gradiometer indeed 
allowed a more detailed delineation of the subsoil anomalies, yet it did not drastically 
change our interpretation of the features. Moroever, apart from the magnetic 
information on the archaeological features, the EMI provided additional information on 
soil characteristics, which could be related to specific development and landscape 
position of the sites. Therefore, in a further research, we would again opt to start with a 
site-covering EMI-survey to make a comprehensive analysis of the site as a whole, before 




 Fieldwalking  
11.2.1 Introduction  
Because the fieldwalking campaigns of Monnikerede and Hoeke are discussed in Chapter 
8, this chapter will only consider the results from the fieldwalking survey in Michem. In 
contrast to the above fieldwalking campaigns, the surveys in Michem were less successful 
due to methodological, climatological and agricultural issues. The largest part of the 
surveys in Michem took place in May 2013 and were therefore the first to be conducted 
in the project. As a consequence, the methodological strategies were still in an 
experimental phase. Moreover, the warm and humid conditions of May 2013 advanced 
the growth of the maize crops unusually fast, delimiting the opportunities for 
prospection to only six days that year.2 Furthermore, prospection in the following years 
was hampered by unfavourable crop rotation (maize being immediately followed by 
barley and grass) and the implementation of minimum tillage, resulting in very low 
surface visibility. As a consequence, the fields at the site of Michem have only been very 
limitedly available for fieldwalking prospection, resulting in the survey of a mere 3.5 ha 
of the initially planned 15 ha.  
11.2.2 Methodology 
The area being fieldwalked in Michem consists of three fields on which two different 
methodologies were tested. As fields 1 and 2 were the first to be prospected in the project, 
the methodological set-up was aimed at developing an adequate practice to discern intra-
site patterns of surface artefact scatters. Hence, we built on the recent preceding 
intensive fieldwalking surveys on the medieval site of Maldegem (Belgium) in which the 
 
                                                     
2 Fieldwalking in the Belgian coastal polder area is generally possible at two moments in the agricultural 
calendar. The first and best window of opportunity is May and comprises the fields on which maize is being 
cultivated. These fields have been ploughed in the preceding months, after which rain can wash away the earth 
from the surfaced artefacts. After the maize has been planted (mostly in early may), the seeds need ca. two 
weeks to grow into small plants. When the plants are ca. 10cm in height, they are sufficiently visible not step 
on, yet also sufficiently small not to obscure the surface. The second opportunity for fieldwalking is during the 
winter-fallow, the fields without crop are then being ploughed in large sods, or lie in waste until the spring of 
the next year. In the first case, rain and frost first need to break down the large lumps of earth before 
prospection is possible, which is mostly the case by the end of January. In the case fields lie to waste, they can 
be prospected during the whole winter. Although this might have been the most common practice in earlier 
decades, such fields are nowadays scarce to find as farmers are financially stimulated to cover their fields with 
green manure or cover-crops in winter. 
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total recuperation and precise individual registration of all the surface artefacts 
successfully unravelled a complex of enclosures (De Clercq et al. 2013).  
The fieldwalking methodology of fields 1 and 2 thus comprised a closely-spaced (± 1m 
interval) team of prospectors picking up and bagging every individual surface artefact, 
followed by a team of surveyors who measured the exact location of the artefact with a 
RTK-GNSS, after which the artefacts were numbered and collected. As this method of 
working proved to be untenable for the densely scattered and highly fragmented surface 
material in Michem (see below), the methodology for the prospection of field 3 was 
adapted correspondingly. From the restrictive measures proposed by (Lewis 2012: 302), 
we decided to limit the range of finds by excluding artefacts being smaller than €1-coin 
or a thumbs-nail.  
 
Figure 121 closely interspaced prospectors survey bag artefact on field 1. 
The methods for processing and spatial analysis of the finds are similar to those applied 
in Monnikerede and Hoeke (see Chapter 8) and comprise Natural Neighbour interpolation 
of the artefact point clouds. The z-values (or neighbour-values) on which these 
interpolations are based, are the calculated amount of neighbouring artefacts within a 




Figure 122 Map showing the fieldwalking areas in Michem, with indication of the 
fieldwalking direction (left) and the distribution of the artefacts (right). 
11.2.3 Results 
11.2.3.1 Methodological issues 
The first prospection campaign in Michem yielded a staggering 7344 finds picked up on a 
surface of 2.85 ha. The collection of these data required 107 man-hours of collecting and 
54 man-hours of measuring. The resulting workload ratios of ±2550 finds/ha and ± 56.5 
man-hours/ha thus predicted another 30 000 artefacts and 90 days of fieldwork to cover 
the remaining 12 hectares in Michem. These unpromising figures urged for a modification 
of the fieldwalking strategy in which artefact smaller than a €1-coin or thumbs-nails were 
neglected. The subsequent survey of field 3 took place in May 2015 and comprised 22 man-
hours of fieldwork to collect and measure 843 finds over 0.75ha. The applied restrictions 
on the dimensions of the picked up artefacts thus halved the workload ratios to ±1125 
finds/ha and ±29.5 man-hours/ha.  
In congruence with the workload on the field, the unexpected amount of surface 
artefacts required an unforeseen amount of time to process the artefacts. As the typical 
high medieval Rhenish reduced and Rhenish Red-painted material seemed higher in 
fields 2 and 3, the washing, sorting and identification of the ceramics started there. 
However, because the nature and fragmentation of the grey- and redwares did not allow 
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far-reaching classification, and the quantification of the material did not produce an 
added value that could justify the amount of work put into it, further quantification 
efforts were reconsidered. Similar to the selection criteria applied in Monnikerede and 
Hoeke (see 8.2.4), the modus operandus was adapted for the processing of field 1. Regarding 
the grey- and redwares, only the diagnostic fragment types, (rim, handle and base) were 
further identified and stored in the database. The ceramics that allow better 
chronological identification, such as the Rhenish reduced ware, the Rhenish red-painted 
ware or the stoneware, were fully processed.  
11.2.3.2 Quantification 
As a consequence of the above described different procedures of gathering and 
processing the fieldwalking data, the relative quantities of the three fields cannot be 
compared. Quantification of the artefact scatters are therefore confined to the ceramics 
found on field 2, as this field is both fully collected and fully processed. Analysis of these 
data shows a majority of greywares (69,4%), followed by the redwares (23%), and 
complemented with a minor fraction of Rhenish reduced and Rhenish red-painted ware 
(5.3%) (Table 5). Within the small fraction of stonewares (2.3%), a significant proportion 
consists of Proto-stoneware (28%), whereas the typical late medieval Langerwehe and 
Siegburg types only represent 12.5% of the stonewares. 
 
 
Table 5 Quantification of the most abundant ceramics on field 2 in Michem. 
Although the relative frequency of high medieval material on field 2 might not be 
convincingly large, the absolute numbers could also be instructive. Indeed, additional to 
the 23 fragments of Rhenish reduced ware and 124 fragments of Rhenish red-painted 
ware found by Hillewaert (1984), the intensive fieldwalking surveys on the three fields of 
Michem yielded respectively another 171 and 201 fragments, further confirming the high 
medieval activity on this site.  
Other remarkable, yet scarce finds hinting at an earlier occupation of the site 
constitute nine fragments of Roman Terra Sigillata and one Badorf fragment.  
 
Rim Handle B ase B ody Total %
Greyware 188 12 10 2493 2703 69.4
Redware 116 13 23 746 898 23.0
Stoneware 2 4 7 75 88 2.3
Paffrath 7 0 0 98 114 2.9
Rhenish red-painted 7 0 0 86 93 2.4
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11.2.3.3 Distribution of the artefacts  
The distributional analysis of the Michem artefacts was analysed both from a 
methodological and a qualitative point of view. The methodological analysis was essential 
to improve our procedures and revealed several problems, essential to fieldwalking 
survey. 
First of all, the patterning of field 1 seemed to be aligned with some of the prospector’s 
fieldwalking lines (Figure 122 right). This could be partly related to the unequal 
composition of the team, having varying levels of prospection experience. Moreover, 
poorly defined guidelines of ‘what to pick up’ might also have had a biasing influence in 
these first prospection days at field 1. A Second type of bias was found in drastic post-
medieval, post-depositional processes, not only altering the medieval outlook, but also 
disturbing the artefact distribution of the site. On field 2, the 16th-century construction 
and the 19th-century fill up of the Verse Vaart canal will have had serious consequences 
for the distribution of artefacts in this area. Furthermore, the early 18th-century 
fortification responsible for the specific shape and orientation of field 3, was thought to 
have had a similar disturbing effect on the medieval subsoil. Yet, the undeniable presence 
of high medieval ceramics at both fields and the documentation of a medieval road still 
visible on field 3, supported an inquiry on the effects these constructions had on the 
artefact distributions. Concerning field 2, the most western linear artefact concentration 
indeed conspicuously concurs with the right bank of the filled-up canal (Figure 122). A 
third drawback in this first campaign was the occurrence of weeds, hampering the 
visibility of the NE-zone of field 1. As a result, not the entire field could be prospected in 
a uniform way.  
Because of these issues, the interpretation of the surface artefacts distributional 
patterning is partially biased. Yet, despite this bias, the patterns discernible on field 1 still 
seem to concur with the features observed from the aerial photos and geophysical survey 
(Figure 123). Especially the higher central area is characterized with both subsoil 
anomalies and surface artefacts. The east- and westward field boundaries show less 
(circular) features in the subsoil, yet still produce significant artefact scatters. 
Contrastingly, the northern and southern edges of the field are void of any features or 
concentrations. Moreover, the limits of the overall artefact distribution on field 1 appear 
to be demarcated by a system of linear subsoil anomalies, interpreted as ditches.  
Also field 3 shows a similarity between subsoil anomalies and the surface artefact 
distribution, both being denser in the south(eastern) part of the field. Moreover, where 
the subsoil anomalies indicate the presence of a road system through a system of parallel 
ditches, the artefact scatter is less dense. The central area of the road does not concur 
with this image, yet the magnetic anomalies are also markedly less strong in this area. A 
further correspondence between the geophysical and fieldwalking could be noticed north 
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of this road where stronger magnetic anomalies coincide with a higher density of surface 
material.  
The disturbing effects of the post-medieval canal and the small-scaled and irregular-
shaped survey area do not allow far-reaching interpretations on field 2. Yet also here the 
southern demarcation of the surface artefacts concurs with the presence of circular 
magnetic anomalies and lower conductivity, both related to the sandy tidal channel. 
When the high medieval ceramics are plotted separately, their density seems to follow 
the overall ceramic pattern. The highest concentration appears to be at the southern part 
of the site and only partially overlaps with disturbances of the post-medieval canal 
(Figure 123).  
 
Figure 123 Maps showing the overall ceramic distribution (left) and the distribution of the 





The surveys in Michem were especially instructive from a methodological point of view, 
as several practical and circumstantial issues occurred. The unfortunate combination of 
agricultural and climatological factors delimiting the window of opportunity and 
visibility for fieldwalking at Michem, were beyond our control. The subsoil disturbances 
due to post-depositional constructions, on the other, were foreseen, but assessed as being 
worth the inquiry. Finally, the bias related to unbalanced team composition and unclear 
prospection guidelines could be eliminated after the prospection of the first field.  
Also the unexpected amount of collected ceramics should be seen as a step in the 
methodological process of the project. The fieldwalking survey in Michem was the first 
intensive survey to be conducted in this project and was strongly based on the results of 
Hillewaert (1984) and De Clercq et al. (2013). Hillewaert’s extensive survey of Michem 
demonstrated above-average densities of medieval ceramics, yet remained confined to 
610 artefacts for the entire 15ha site. The survey of De Clercq at the medieval site of 
Maldegem, on the other, laid the methodological basis of this project’s applied intensive 
survey, yet consisted of a much lower artefact density: 370 artefacts spread over 3 
hectares.  
Confronted with the high level of fragmentation of the artefacts and high density 
distributions, it was decided to restrict the dimensions of the artefact to be collected (cfr. 
the restrictive measures suggested by Lewis 2012: 302, see also 8.2.4). This adaptation 
halved the workload and probably had little effect on the overall distributional patterns. 
Parallel to the later surveys of Monnikerede and Hoeke, further adaptations could have 
comprised the exclusion of grey- and redware body fragments, whereas easily identifiable 
imports would be fully collected. Although it must be stressed that this would especially 
facilitate the distributional analysis, but would hamper the quantification of the dataset.  
The main objective of this survey was to discern intra-site patterning from the surface 
artefacts. Yet, the above mentioned circumstances hindered an unbiased interpretation. 
Without the additional data from the aerial photographs and geophysical prospection, 
the interpretation of the artefact distributions in Michem would be insignificant. 
However, by superimposing the features observed in the other non-invasive 
prospections, the patterning made more sense, as they often coincided. Although the 
correlation of micro-scaled individual features with distinctive high/low ceramic 
densities is (still) problematic, the intra-site demarcation of activity zones could well be 
based on the density of artefact scatters. Analogue with surveys in Monnikerede and 
Hoeke, we could therefore conclude that measuring the exact location of surface finds 




 Underwater survey  
11.3.1 Introduction 
The detailed map visualising the planned construction of the Damse Vaart, clearly 
indicates which part of the former centre of Monnikerede was destroyed when the canal 
was constructed in 1818-19 (Figure 124). Based on the research of the proto-cadastral 
documents, the city accounts and the church bookkeeping record, we know the marked 
out section would more specifically enter by the Roostraat, cross the central market area 
with its communal well and town halls, skim along the Kerk and Hoogstraat, and leave 
through the upper-class parcels of Monnikerede-Boven, before it would further on follow 
the course of its 16th-century predecessor, the Verse Vaart. 
 
Figure 124 Georectified map of the construction of the Damse Vaart (1813; RAB Inv. 113, n° 
997) (left) and delimitation of the survey area (white) projected on the ±1400 AD 
reconstruction of Monnikerede (right). 
Hendrik Janssen started his research into Monnikerede only 35 years after the 
construction of the canal and quoted the then sexton of Damme assuring that “a lot of 
ancient thing were dug up” (Janssen 1854: 91). The second attestation of this disruptive 
event is a series of photographs taken by Bieke Hillewaert at the moment the water level 
of the canal was artificially lowered in the mid-1980s, and medieval features appeared 
(see 5.2.8.2). As the above reconstructions stressed the importance of this trenched part 
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of Monnikerede, and the photographs suggested possible underwater remnants, an 
underwater survey was set up to explore the remaining archaeological value.  
11.3.2 Methodology 
Together with marine archaeologists Alexander Cattrysse and Maggie Logan, a stepped 
plan of possible surveys was drafted. The first step was to execute a reconnaissance dive 
to evaluate the visibility, state of preservation and thickness of the sediments. The team 
of divers was therefore expanded with Jeroen Vermeersch (marine archaeologist at the 
Heritage Agency), Jessica Vandevelde (archaeological adviser at the Heritage Agency) and 
Frederik Roelens (archaeologist at Raakvlak). The survey area comprised the centre of 
Monnikerede between the bend in Roostraat at the southwestern end, and the bend in the 
Hoogstraat at the northeastern end. With a length of 260m and a width of 25m, the total 
diving area comprised 0.75ha. In teams of three, the divers systematically surveyed the 
bottom of the canal by crossing it breadthways. Underwater flashlights and poking 
devices, were used to improve visibility and assess sedimentation depths. Any finds or 
observations were immediately reported back to a shore-bound surveyor who registered 
everything with a RTK-GNSS (Trimble R10). The survey took one day and was based on 
the voluntariness of the divers.  
 




The first and principal result of the dive survey was the finding that the underwater 
revetments had been reinforced with concrete plates until 1m under the waterline. 
Further down, the walls of the canal appeared to be natural, and gradually sloped towards 
the centre. The bottom flattened out approximately 5m from the walls and was generally 
covered with a thick (>50cm) layer of sediments.  
No specific in situ archaeological remains could be discerned, and only a limited 
amount of free-lying pieces of bricks, stones and ceramics were surfaced from the water. 
The most noticeable underwater observation was the contrast between the area south of 
the Hoogstraat, representing the town centre, and the area north of the former Hoogstraat, 
corresponding to the reclaimed built-on tidelands. Whereas the sediments of this inner-
dike area was markedly darker and contained more ceramics and building material, the 
outer-dike area was characterized by lighter sediments, more plant cover and less 
archaeological materials. The remnants of the former dike itself could however not be 
observed.  
11.3.4 Conclusions 
The infrastructural work related to the 1980s’ lowered water level probably further 
deconstructed the remnants of the medieval town and partially covered the revetments 
with concrete plates. Moreover, due to the quasi stagnant rate of flow and the 
unnavigability of this part of the waterway, a thick layer of sediment is covering the 
bottom of the canal. Especially the annually falling leafs from the poplars that align the 
canal at both sides, play an important role in this. As a consequence, of these thick layers 
of sediment and the limited results from the explorative dive survey, further geophysical 




 Metal detection survey & metal finds  
11.4.1 Introduction 
The plan to specifically survey for metal finds was inspired by the find reports of 
anonymous metal detectorist at the site of Michem (CAI 158352 & 158351). Although the 
assemblage allowed dating of the site between the late 8th and the 14th century (Deckers 
2014: 204-206), the exact find locations were unknown, as the reports only indicate the 
field on which the objects were found. Because one of the objectives of this project was to 
inquire the relation between subsurface anomalies and surface artefacts, such precise 
find locations are essential.  
Hence, an additional specific metal detection survey was set up in the spring of 2015. 
At the outset, the survey was only intended to be executed on the site of Michem. Yet, 
due to the above described unfavourable crop rotation scheme on the southern fields at 
Michem, the survey also turned to the fields of Monnikerede. Here, the fieldwalking 
surveys had already revealed a significant presence of metal finds on the surface. 
Moreover, the majority of the fields lay fallow in the 2015 spring, allowing a site-covering 
survey. Because further surveys at the sites of Michem and Hoeke could only be scheduled 
in the spring of 2016, they were eventually abandoned due to a shortage of time. 
The content of this chapter will not only discuss the metal finds detected by the 
detectorists, yet also include the metal finds of the fieldwalking survey. Although 
detected in a different way, they should be treated together. After all, the above analysis 
of the fieldwalking data in Chapter 8 only incorporated the ceramic part of the sample. 
11.4.2 Methodology 
The metal detection survey consisted of a team of three to four (voluntary) metal 
detectorists who systematically scanned the field using a XP Deus metal detector. The 
detectorists preferably walked perpendicular to the plough- or sowing direction and 
marked the covered route with the constant incision of their shovel behind them. If a 
metal find was located underneath the surface, the detectorists were allowed to dig 
maximum 25 cm deep into the ploughsoil, in order not to disturb the underlying 
archaeological stratum. Every non-recent metal find was bagged and registered by an 




Figure 126 Two metal detectorists systematically scan the site of Michem. 
11.4.3 Results 
11.4.3.1 Michem 
Although the CAI-attestations of metal finds indicated the most southern fields as find 
location, these fields could not be prospected. The survey thus had to focus on the 
available northern fields, where 5 hectares could be intensively scanned. Together with 
the fieldwalking objects, in total 100 metal objects were bagged and recorded (Figure 127). 
The assemblage mainly consists of unidentifiable, probably modern, objects (37%). 
Easily identifiable objects such as coins made up 10% of the collection and could all be 
dated between the 16th and the 20th century. A series of 7 musket bullets could be roughly 
placed in the same time period. Other objects, such as buckles (#6), buttons (#9), nails (#7), 
weights (#4) or small plates (#8), could not be dated adequately. The spatial distribution 
of the finds shows concentrations at the western end of field 1 and the southern end of 
field 2 (Figure 127). Whereas the first concentration does not seem to concur with any 
specific subsoil anomalies, the second does. Here, a series of high values in both ECa-and 
IP-values indicate strong circular anomalies and seem to encircle a high magnetic signal 
(Figure 127, see also. Figure 118) However, the majority of the finds in this area constitute 




Figure 127 Maps indicating the fields of the anonymous detector finds (purple) and the 
intensive metal survey area (red) (left), and the recent metal find locations 
projected on the magnetic anomalies (EMI-IP-1prp)(right).  
11.4.3.2 Monnikerede 
According to the CAI, no official metal finds are reported on the site of Monnikerede. 
However, taking into account the open character and accessibility of the site, we may 
assume that detectorists have been active here as well. Moreover, the intensive 1985 
survey of Bieke Hillewaert comprehended 829 metal objects and 487 metal slags. Although 
these finds have not been further determined, their spatial distribution was recorded in 
10m x 10m grids. Processing of these data (see also 8.2.3) demonstrated that the densities 
of both the objects and slags are similar and concentrate around the part of the Kerkstraat, 




Figure 128 Maps showing the spatial distribution of the metal objects (right) and slags (left) 
of the 1985 grid survey. 
The recent intensive metal detection survey covered 5 hectares, and yielded, together 
with the finds from the fieldwalking survey, 193 objects. Due to their high specific gravity 
and the labour-intensiveness of collection, metal slags were not systematically registered 
in this survey.  
The assemblage contained a higher proportion of identifiable objects, as only 27 
objects could not be identified. The functional determination yielded 65 nails, 25 coins, 
16 plates, 9 ring-shaped objects, 8 buckles, 6 thimbles, 6 hinges, 5 weights, 4 musket 
bullets and 3 buttons. In total 46 of the objects could be dated, from which 19 belong to 
the 13th to 16th-century occupation phase of the site. The detection of a relative broad 
range of coins played an important role in the datability of the site, yet two other datable 
finds deserve special attention.  
A first remarkable object is a coin weight (5.9 gram, 14 mm wide) with the depiction of 
an agnus dei which could be identified as the weight for the double mouton d’or of Jeanne 
Wenceslas and therefore dated between 1355 and 1383.3 The second peculiar object is a 
round stamp mould in copper alloy, measuring 28 mm in diameter. The code of arms and 
gothic minuscule legend attribute the stamp mould to a certain Corneille d’Estaimbourg, 
who first functioned as crichouder (justice officer) in the Liberty of Bruges (1447-1455) 
(Gachard et al. 1831) and later became bailiff of Biervliet between 1466 and 1468 (Feuchère 
1945: 45; Van Rompaey 1967: 618). However, both functions could justify the presence of 
his stamp mould in Monnikerede, especially his activities in Biervliet are appealing to a 
relate a visit to Monnikerede to. After all, Biervliet was an important harbour at the 
 
                                                     
3 The identification and archival research was executed by Luc Swinnen and Patrick Bultinck. 
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Western Scheldt, known for its production and trade in salt. Salt, then again, was one of 
the commodities for which Monnikerede officially received staple privileges (see 4.3). The 
location where the object was found (in the western corner of the site, on the place where 
the protocadastral documents situate the charitable building of the Godskameren) gave no 
further clues to the presence of the object.4 
The spatial distribution of the metal finds corresponds with the general artefact 
distributions and demonstrates densities at the centre and at the eastern and western 
edges of the site. The central density also coincides with the grid-survey density, yet the 
east-end density was not attested in the 1985 dataset. Strikingly, the bulk of this east-end 
density consisted of relative large nails. The square cross-section of most of the nails 
imply forging and support a medieval date of this find category (see also Figure 100). A 
further remarkable distributional pattern is that the majority of 13th-to 16th-century 
artefacts (#16) were recorded in the central density area, close-by the town centre, 
whereas the 17th-to 20th-century objects (#26) appear to be more wide-spread or even east-
bound.  
 
Figure 129 Map showing the distribution of the metal finds, projected on top of the general 
ceramic density. 
 
                                                     




Also the site of Hoeke has no official CAI-reports on metal finds. Moreover, its 
inaccessibility (the exclusive entrance to the fields runs over a private access road), 
probably protected the fields from malevolent detectorists. Nevertheless, the private 
chance find collection of the tenant and cultivator of the fields in Hoeke reflects a rich 
variety of medieval metal objects that correspond with the finds in Monnikerede. 
Although a specific metal detection survey was not (yet) set up in Hoeke, the 
fieldwalking survey already registered 87 metal objects. The majority of the identifiable 
metal finds constitute forged nails (39), which can presumably be related to the late 
medieval occupation of the site. Remarkably, also 5 coins were detected with the naked 
eye, from which three could be identified. Especially the 15th-century Scottish Crosraguel 
penny and the 15th-16th-century Nuerenberg jeton with the depiction of a ship are 
appealing to relate to the harbour function of Hoeke.  
Yet, the most eye-catching metal finds in Hoeke are the abundantly large metal slags. 
Initially, parallel to the fieldwalking procedures in Monnikerede, such slags were not 
registered as they were unpractical to collect. However, as certain areas in Hoeke 
appeared to be more densely scattered, a selection of the largest metal slags was collected 
and registered at the final stages of the survey. When the locations of these large slags 
are superimposed on the EMI-survey, they seem to concur with a zone of strong magnetic 
and/or conductive anomalies (Figure 130). This conjunction of both IP-and ECa-
anomalies and large metal slags immediately above them could hint at the presence of a 
furnace, as was already hypothesized by Tilleman (personal communication). Taking into 
account that the harbour of Hoeke possessed the staple of wooden planks and tar, and 
was privileged to repair boats (see 4.3), such furnaces to smith metals could well be 
expected at this site. Also their specific location, close-by the dike that gave access to the 




Figure 130 Maps showing the distribution of metal finds in Hoeke projected on top of the 
general artefact density (left) and locations of the large slags (green) projected on 
the IP-response (right above) and the ECa-response (right below). 
11.4.4 Conclusion 
At the site of Michem, no metal artefacts could be identified as being medieval with 
certainty. The bulk of the objects were unidentifiable. Those object that could be 
attributed a function to, could not be specifically dated; and those objects that could be 
dated, were all post-medieval. The early and high medieval component, earlier attested 
through anonymous detector finds, could not be confirmed. A first explanation could be 
that this site has already been plundered from its most valuable metals. As a matter of 
fact, the locals informed us the site that has indeed regularly been visited by detectorists 
in the past decades. A second clarification is that the early and high medieval component 
is situated on the southern fields of Michem, as indicated by the earlier finds. Likewise, 
also the distribution of the surface ceramics demonstrated higher densities in the 
southern area. However, taking into account the poor overlap and low cover ratio of both 
the fieldwalking and metal detector survey areas, such conclusions should be taken 
cautiously. 
The sites of Monnikerede and Hoeke at the other hand, did contain a significant 
proportion of metal finds that could be attributed to their late medieval occupation 
period. Although post-occupation materials were also present, they did not obscure the 
overall picture. At both sites, the distributional patterns of the metal finds generally 
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concur with those of the ceramics. Specific find categories, such as weights, coins, nails 
and a stamp mould were useful to confirm, validate and refine the other archaeological 




 Augering  
11.5.1 Introduction  
The augering surveys in this project were mainly aimed at identifying and verifying 
subsoil anomalies detected through the electromagnetic induction survey. Thereby, the 
survey was more focussed to discern archaeological features, rather than to reconstruct 
the medieval landscape.  
A first objective was to identify the source of strong, well-defined IP/ECa-anomalies 
and was executed at the sites of Michem and Hoeke. A second line of inquiry was to verify 
the stratigraphic sequence of linear ditch-like anomalies, which was tested at the sites of 
Monnikerede and Hoeke.  
11.5.2 Methodology 
Determined by the research objectives and the soil characteristics, both gouge and 
Edelman augers were used for coring. In Michem and Monnikerede, all cores were taken 
with an Edelman auger of 5cm diameter. At the site of Hoeke, only the first meter of 
sediment was cored with the Edelman, after which the underlying sediments were 
surfaced with a 2.5cm diameter semi-cylindrical gouge. The surfaced sediments were 
then stratigraphically arranged on a black canvas, photographed, and described on 
standardised forms. Because the anomalies in Michem consisted of relatively small, well-
defined features, they were probed with a single central core. For the larger and linear 
anomalies in Monnikerede and Hoeke, a series of cores was plotted on a transect, 
preferably perpendicular to the anomaly.  
 
Figure 131 Core sample HB2 from Hoeke, where Edelman (first meter) and gouge (next two 
metres) were combined. 
After digitalization of the core forms, the stratigraphic sequences were compared with 






Figure 132 Single cores in the circular IP/ECa-anomalies at Michem.  
 
The augering at the site of Michem was aimed to identify well-defined circular anomalies 
in both the Eca- and IP-responses (see 11.1.1.2) (Figure 132). All three cores were 
performed with a 5 cm diameter Edelman. The lithostratigraphy was composed of ± 35 cm 
of brown loamy sand topsoil, under which ±40 cm of sandier and light-coloured sediments 
could be observed. The transition to pure sand was found around 80 cm beneath the 
surface (±2.70 mTAW). At a depth of 100 cm, core-sample M2 produced large chunks of 
concreted iron. In core-sample M2, also pieces of glass, mortar and bricks were cored at a 
depth of 90 cm. Core-sample M3 was not described as the augering was obstructed by a 
large metal plate at a depth of 50 cm. All three core-samples pointed to anthropogenic 
interference as the instigator of the IP/ECa-anomalies. Especially the cores M2 and M3 
support the idea that the well-defined circular anomalies should be interpreted as 
modern features, probably related to recent waste disposal.  
11.5.3.2 Hoeke 
The augering campaign at the site of Hoeke consisted of nine cores, distributed over 2 
transects. The first transect (HA) (Figure 133) was set up to identify one of the major 
magnetic anomalies, associated with metal slag surface finds (see 11.4.3.3). The second 
transect (HB) (Figure 134) aimed to fingerprint the subsoil of a linear ditch-like magnetic 
anomaly and was laid out perpendicular to it. 
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Transect HA was augered from the middle of the anomaly (HA1) to the west, outside 
the anomaly (HA4), with an ±2 m interspace. The two core-samples within the higher IP-
hcp2 response consisted of a ±35 cm brown clayish topsoil, followed by a dark brown 
clayish layer. The whole sequence contained fragments of metal slag, coal, brick, 
medieval ceramics, mortar and, bone and shell. At a depth of respectively 105 cm (HA1) 
and 140 cm (HA2), both cores were obstructed by a brick-layer.  
The two cores outside the anomaly were not hampered by brick-blockage and could be 
executed to a depth of 280 cm (1.35 mTAW). The lithostratigraphic sequence featured 
brown clayish topsoil with minor brick, metal and mortar inclusions, followed by a beige 
loamy-clay layer with fine stratification, possibly relating to the body of the dike. 
Underneath, a layer of grey-blue reduced clay covered a layer of dark grey clay with an 
increasing amount of organic material. This superposition could be interpreted as 
mudflat covering a salt marsh. Below this, a lighter grey clay gradually turns into 
brownish organic clay to the base. Subsequently, a peat layer was reached at a depth of 
respectively 280 cm (HA3) and 230 cm (HA4).  
When compared to the EMI-values, the cores in the HA-transect show a marked 
correspondence in the IP-respons. Whereas the more natural sequence of HA4 and HA3 
concurs with the average values of the surroundings, the brick-blocked HA1 and HA2 
match the deviant values of in particular the 2hcp and 21prp-signal.  
All in all, transect A does not contradict the before suggested interpretations of this 
type of anomaly as a furnace. Even more, the structures bear close resemblance to 
excavated smithy in the harbour of medieval Stralsund. The smithy had rectangular 
structure (3.2m x 3.6m) with a base of brick and natural stones. As the area also showed 
an abundancy of metal slags and pit coal, the structure was interpreted as a furnace for 





Figure 133 Core transect A in Hoeke, with horizontal (top) and profiled (mid) visualisation of 
the EMI data, and the lithostrategraphic core descriptions (under). 
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Transect HB involved 5 core-samples and was laid out perpendicular to a linear ditch-like 
IP-anomaly. The middle of the transect (HB3) was positioned at the centre of the anomaly, 
whereas the extremities of the transect were put near more average values. The objective 
of this transect was to identify the source of the anomalous IP-response, which for 
example could be attributed to both the organic filling of ditch, or the remnant of a wall. 
The most natural sequence was cored at HB1 and consisted of 40 cm brown clay topsoil, 
covering a beige loamy clay. At a depth of 140 cm (2.1 mTAW), a grey-blue reduced, 
organic laminated clay started to prevail, suggesting a tidal environment. Near the depth 
210 cm, the clay gradually became darker due to a larger fraction of organic material. 
Underneath, 40 cm of peat was preserved up to 0.95 mTAW, before the top of a sandy layer 
was touched.  
The next four cores were characterized by a deviating layer that consisted of light 
brown clay, and included fragments of brick, mortar, coal, bone and metal. The thickness 
of the layer was approximately 30 cm at the edges (HB2 and HB5), and 75 cm in the centre 
(HB3). Also the top of the layer showed a sag near HB3. In all probability, this layer can be 
interpreted as the filling of a ditch. Underneath this ditch, the beige loamy clay covering 
the grey-blue reduced clay prevails in all four cores. Peat on the other hand, was not 
present and thus probably eroded. The transition to sandier conditions were cored in HB 
2 (at 0.65 mTAW), HB 3 (at 0.2 mTAW) and HB4 (at -0.65 mTAW) at gradually increasing 
depths. The core of HB5 was halted at -1 mTAW, still containing grey-blue laminated clay.  
Again, the core-samples particularly correspond with the IP-values of the EMI-survey. 
Especially the 2hcp, 11prp and 21prp-signals have deviating values as they cross the ditch. 
Moreover, the peak of the anomalies concurs with the deepest part of the ditch.  
From a landscape perspective, the augering in Hoeke demonstrates how a peaty 
environment was established on a sandy substrate. The first clay on top of the peat 
indicates a gradually flooding of the peatland, before a tidal environment of mudflats and 
salt marshes set in. These natural processes were stopped by the construction of a dike, 
behind which the settlement of Hoeke developed. After the medieval occupation of the 
site, the traces of habitation were gradually smoothed by agricultural activity, filling open 





Figure 134 Core transect B in Hoeke, with horizontal (top) and profiled (mid) visualisation of 
the EMI data, and the lithostrategraphic core descriptions (under). 
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11.5.3.3 Monnikerede  
The core survey in Monnikerede consisted of 15 samples aligned in one transect 
measuring ±45 m in length. The objective of the transect was to fingerprint linear 
anomalies in both IP and ECa-values, east of the Hoogstraat dike. In order to meet this 
objective, the cores were not plotted at regular intervals, but at those locations where the 
anomalies were most deviant. As the transect was plotted east of dike, it comprised an 
area that was initially subjected to tidal influence, after which it was gradually reclaimed 
for human activity and occupation. In the eastern part, the transect perpendicularly 
crosses two linear ditch-like anomalies (M1-M10). Further west, it gradually climbs the 
dike (M11-M13) to finally reach the Hoogstraat (M14-M15). 
The standard lithostratigraphic sequence in all 15 cores consisted of a dark brown 
clayish topsoil, covering a grey-brown clay that mostly included fragments of brick, and 
occasionally fragments of medieval ceramics, limestone, coal, bone, shells or metal. 
Underneath, a beige sandy clay, irregularly containing fragments of building material or 
ceramics, was generally the last sediment that could be surfaced.5 Only core-sample M13 
demonstrated a deviating underlying layer that was composed of thin alternating layers 
of oxidized and green sand, which might be related to the body of the dike.  
In the eastern part of the transect, the layers generally followed the ditch-like 
structures. The first ditch (M1-M5) had the thickest layer of grey-brown material-rich 
clay at the centre of the ditch. This expected pattern was less pronouncedly present in 
the second ditch (M7-M10). Yet, this ditch markedly produced more material and 
featured two sharp-edged brick layers at its edges (M6 at 3.7 mTAW and M10 at 4.25 
mTAW). Higher up, in M12 the core was obstructed by a layer of natural stone. The two 
cores on top of the dike, plotted to intersect the route of the Kerkstraat presented no 
striking stratigraphic anomalies. Only the covering topsoil is markedly thicker (±45 cm) 
and sandier, and at a depth of 85cm (4.95mTAW), M15 showed a lamination of oxidized 
and green sands, similar to that of M13.  
When the core-samples are compared with the EMI-survey, it appears that the ditch-
like linear structures were best captured in the Eca-response, as we see all the signals 
peaking at the centre of the ditches (M2) and (M9). This could be related to the fact that 
these ditches are still present as minor sags in the microtopography and are consequently 
more humid, ergo conductive. The layer of brick in M6, then again might be the origin IP-
anomaly, although this layer was not cored in M7. Finally, the sandier conditions on top 
of the dike also concur with the lower induction values on of the Eca-response. 
 
                                                     
5 Increasing grain size prevents easy manual coring. Therefore, sandier sediments were often not surfaced 




Figure 135 Core transect in Monnikerede, horizontal (top) and profiled (mid) visualisation of 




The augering surveys at the three sites met the presupposed objectives. In Michem, a 
suspicious group of well-defined deviating IP/ECa-anomalies could be attributed as 
modern disturbances of the soil. Single anomaly-centred Edelman cores sufficed to verify 
this type of anomaly. At the site of Hoeke; two different types of features, of which several 
were discerned, could be identified. The deviant IP-values of the first feature could be 
identified as artefact-rich layer, covering an impermeable layer of brick. The earlier 
suggested interpretation of the feature being a furnace or smithy, therefore still stands. 
The anomalous IP-values of the second feature-type could be attributed to the infill of a 
ditch. In Monnikerede finally, the linear pattern outside the dike showed a normal ditch-
like stratigraphy, without any aberrant characteristics. The cores aimed at identifying the 
road were hardly characteristic. Both at Monnikerede and Hoeke, layers possibly 
relatable to the body of the dike were recognised as fine laminated sequences. However, 
such elements are difficult to discern with certainty and need a higher number of cores. 
This relative small set of cores succeeded to identify at least a part of the geophysical-
sensed anomalies. However, to increase the level of certainty, more far-reaching invasive 




 Primary written sources  
11.6.1 Introduction  
Next to analysis of edited and secondary written sources, which resulted in the status 
quaestionis of Chapter 1 and Chapter 4, also a selection of primary written sources was 
analysed. For the site-specific research, the sources generally comprised (1) rent 
registers, (2) urban accounts, which also contain (3) taxation lists (the so-called 
pointingen), (4) proto-cadastral land registers (the so-called ommelopers) and (5) a hearth 
census. The analysis based on various combinations of these sources allows (i) 
topographical, (ii) socio-economic and (iii) demographical interpretations (see 
Figure 136). 
 
Figure 136 Relation between the various written sources (1-5) and the possible analysis (i-iii). 
For the late medieval sites of Monnikerede and Hoeke, all five source materials were 
available. Only in the case of Monnikerede, all three analyses have been executed. Two of 
them (the topographical and demographical) are integrated in Chapter 9. The socio-
economic analysis are being separately published outside this dissertation (Leloup et al. 
in preparation). The results of the demographical and topographical analysis for Hoeke 
are presented in this chapter. The earlier medieval site of Michem probably already 
disappeared before the above sources started being kept, and therefore lacks such 





The methodological aspects of studying and integrating the various primary written 
sources is sufficiently covered in Chapter 9 and is therefore not repeated. 
11.6.3 Results  
11.6.3.1 Hoeke  
11.6.3.1.1 Topography 
Relying on the methodological success formula of reconstructing the topography of 
Monnikerede (see Chapter 9), we tried to spatially relate the youngest preserved land 
register, with the oldest preserved historical map. In the case of Hoeke, this concerned 
the land register of 1554, which is a so-called paalboek describing every parcel within the 
city of Hoeke,6 and the historical maps depicting Hoeke from 1776 and 1806 (see 5.1.3.2.2, 
Figure 39). Although, this first step in the reconstruction process succeeded, the absence 
of older usable land register documents, rendered further analysis impossible. The 
successful spatial reconstruction of the eastern part of Hoeke is visualised in Figure 138. 
Further, more anecdotal topographic information was derived from the urban accounts 
of Hoeke, which are preserved between 1394 and 1581. 
A remarkable change around the middle of the 16th century, and probably one of the 
reasons to register this land register, was the construction of the Verse Vaart at the 
southern edge of town. The urban accounts of 1553-1554 mention the expropriation of 
the so-called Oost- en Westscorre (‘east- and west marsh’) in favour of this new canal.7 
Moreover, the new canal blocked the connection of a Zwin side branch, that reconnected 
with the main branch near Hoeke. This new situation is also depicted on the Pourbus map 
of the 1571 (Figure 137).  
 
                                                     
6 RAB, Mestdagh, n°870° 




Figure 137 Map of Pourbus (1571), depicting Hoeke on the left, with indication of the most 
important waterways nearby (Lukas – Art in Flanders VZW, foto Hugo Maertens). 
From the 14 inhabited homesteads described in the 1554 land register, five are situated 
in the eastern harbour area. This slightly contrasts with the Pourbus map, which still 
depicts ca. 13 houses in this area. Moreover, the inhabited parcels of 1554 each only 
comprehend one single hofstede or hofstedeken (‘(small) farmstead’). The exception is 
parcel 2.13, which housed the stedehuus (‘city hall’). In addition to these occupied plots, 
the land register mentions three ruins and one dilapidated road in this area. Especially 
the deserted land at the southern edge near so-called Hoeke-Boven is worth mentioning. 
The dilapidated road is the Bogaertstraat, which could still be found on the 1806 map. 
Wedged between the Heerweg and Hoogstraat, the land register mentions a parcel owned 
by the city of Hoeke daer wijlent diverssche huusekens op ghestaen hebben (‘where once stood 
several houses’). Further east, but outside the dike, parcel 2.14 (i.e. the 14th parcel being 
described in the 2nd section), mentions a chapel of the guild of St. Jacob. Northeast from 
there, parcels 2.15 and 2.16 bound a dijxken (small dike) at their eastern side. The parcels 
on the northeastern side of this small dike all border the hoofdwaterganck dat wijlent de 
zoutte vaert was (‘the main water course, formerly known as the salt waterway’). A final 
noteworthy parcel (10.18) lies in the inland part of Hoeke and is denoted as the stede 




Figure 138 Spatial reconstruction of the 1554 land register of Hoeke. 
Because the cadastral situation between 1806 and 1554, apparently hardly changed, it 
was relatively easy to spatially reconstruct the land register (Figure 138). Yet, it hardly 
gives topographical information that could help to identify the port-specific topography 
of Hoeke. Here, the urban accounts proof more informative. Indeed, early in the accounts, 
in the fiscal year 1399-1400, beams, nails, stones and grit are mentioned to repair (?) den 
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stegher van de stede (‘the quay of the city’).8 Next, in 1410-1411, a new stegher is built ten 
ende van der stede (‘at the (far) end of the city’) as 12 square wooden beams are driven into 
the ground and nailed with planks. Moreover, seven boats of grit and six boats of stones, 
which were collected in front of the old stegher, were thrown on and next to the new 
construction.9 The last attestation of the stegher is in 1460-1461 and specifically refers to 
the steegher as the place daer men te scepe ghaet (‘where one embarks a ship’).10 A further 
attestation of a similar mooring place is found in the accounts of 1539-1540 and 1545-
1546, when a hooft (‘mole’ or jetty’) functioned as the place where stones were 
transhipped from boat to cart.11 Yet, whereas the stegher was mentioned because it was 
owned by the city and needed repair once and awhile, the hooft was only mentioned as 
the meeting point for the persons being paid by the city to transport stones. Apart from 
the rather vague topographical description ‘at the (far) end of the city’ neither of both 
quay-like structures can be precisely located.  
As the above example of the quays showed, only the infrastructure owned by the city 
is consequently registered in the accounts. Three more of these locations are found in the 
city hall, the city well, and the St. Jacob chapel. Until the early 15th century, the aldermen 
of Hoeke rented a room to have their meetings, and only in 1434-1435, a house is bought 
to function as the city hall.12 From that moment onwards, repairs to the city hall 
frequently return in the accounts. with a peak around 1479-1484. The account of 1483-
1484 specifically mentions that the construction material is shipped in by boats from Sluis 
and that it is transported by cart from the marshes to city hall.13 This not only implies 
that no quays were used for the discharge of the ship, but also that this place of 
transhipment was too far away from the city hall to carry the material by foot, as was the 
case in Monnikerede. However, somewhat contradictory, the account of 1495-1496 
includes a payment to someone for al den houte thuus te bringhene metten scepe (‘bringing al 
the wood to the city hall with a ship’).14 The location of the city hall neighbouring the St. 
Jacobs chapel is confirmed in the account of 1539-1540.15 Yet whereas the location of the 
chapel itself was unclear from the land register description, the urban accounts of 1471-
1472 more accurately describes the chapel as staende up de Hoechstrate (‘standing on the 
 
                                                     
8 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35672 
9 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35679 
10 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35716 
11 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35785 & 35791 
12 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35693 
13 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35739 
14 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35745 
15 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35785 
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Hoogstraat’), and could therefore be situated just south of the city hall.16 Besides, the 
chapel was only founded in the 1470-1471 and was paid for by the city.17  
Also the above located stede waterscip (‘city well’) is frequently mentioned as city-
owned infrastructure that needed maintenance and repairs. The account of 1554-1555 
specifies that this location served as the water supply for the city.18 Moreover, the account 
of 1502-1503 accurately describes that the well should be cleaned tot an de calsije van der 
straet (‘as far as the cobbles of the road’).19 Considering the ephemeral location of the road 
(which is not even named), this should probably not be interpreted as a road that was 
cobbled over its entire length, but rather as a consolidated cobbled zone, around the well. 
The accounts contain only two further attestations of cobbles. First in 1443-1444 to repair 




                                                     
16 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35727 
17 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35726 
18 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35800 
19 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35757 
20 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35699 
21 ARA, Rekenkamer, n° 35755 
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11.6.3.1.2 Demography  
The demographical analysis of Hoeke is bases on the taxation lists of 1410, 1427 and 1428, 
the hearth census of 1469 and the land register of 1554. The graph below combines these 
sources and gives an overview of the demographical development in Hoeke during the 
15th and 16th century (Figure 139). The demographical climax, as far as we can observe 
from the 15th century onwards, is situated in the first quarter of the 15th century. Although 
the estimated amount of inhabitants slightly decreases from 499 (in 1410) to 490 (in 1427) 
and 477 (in 1428), it remains more or less constant. It should be reminded that the 
taxation lists did not include fiscally poor inhabitants, and therefore underestimation the 
real amount of inhabitants by ca. a quarter. Although such estimations are less precise, 
we can assume the that ca. 650-700 people lived in Hoeke in the first quarter of the 15th 
century. During the 15th century, the demographical curve takes a steep fall, and only 50 
years later, the amount of inhabitants is diminished to 160 persons. The depopulation 
continues into the 16th century and the reduces the inhabitants of Hoeke to a mere 70 
persons, dispersed over 14 houses in 1554, which is a decimation of the occupation 
registered 150 years earlier.  
 
Figure 139 Estimation of the demographical development of Hoeke in the 15th and 16th 
century (Based on taxation lists 1410, 1427 and 1428 (General State Archive, ARA, 
Chambres des Comptes, n° 35679, n° 35686 and n° 35687), the hearth census of 1469 









































































































































Because the largest part of Michem (east of the Oud Zwin/Verse Vaart/road) is located in 
the water board of Romboutswerve, the study of the land registers was confined to the 
ommelopers of Romboutswerve, which are preserved for 1456 and 1545.1 The cadastral map 
to which the this proto-cadastral documents were tried to link is the above mentioned 
map of around 1820-1825 (see Figure 37). 
However, despite several attempts, we did not succeed in coupling the written sources 
to the cartographic material. This could probably be attributed to the fundamental 
topographical alternations made by the construction of the Verse Vaart in the 1550s and 
the French redoubt in the early 18th century, which both occurred in the relative long in-
between period. In spite of this failure, two interesting details emerged from the reading 
of the documents: (1) the roads depicted on the 19th-century map are also mentioned in 
the 15th-and 16th-century land registers, and (2) the Oud Zwin is always co-mentioned with 
its dike. Although this does not proof canalisation, it does imply modification of the 
waterway.  
11.6.4 Conclusion 
For both late medieval sites of Monnikerede and Hoeke, combining several primary 
written sources resulted in successful topographical and demographical characterisation 
and reconstruction. For the earlier medieval site of Michem, which only disposed of late 
medieval non-contemporaneous sources, these reconstructions failed. The key to success 
for topographical reconstruction is the temporal and topographic proximity of the 
youngest land register and the oldest historical cadastral map. Whereas the construction 
of the Damse Vaart in Monnikerede was even more radical than that of the Verse Vaart in 
Michem, the availability of a cadastral map before this topographical interference 
proofed to be crucial for positive results. A second success factor is the combination of 
site-covering but detail-poor land registers of one particular year, with the parcel-specific 
and detail-rich urban and church accounts, registered nearly every year for a long period. 
Together, they form a promising combination, in which the land-registers weave the 
topographical framework, and the accounts add time-depth to specific parcels. 
 
 
                                                     









The medieval landscape 
Studying the landscape northeast of Bruges was especially aimed at the formation of a 
broad spatio-historic substructure of existing data, against which newly developed, 
detailed topographic data could be evaluated. The multi-proxi data integration in a GIS 
led to a historic landscape characterisation of the Zwin area in which landscape relics, 
preserved in the present landscape, were mapped as separate shapefile-features. Because 
such landscape-wide analyses were chiefly integrated in the desktop study, the sources 
comprised already existing historical maps, aerial photographs, LiDAR, as well as 
archaeological data and resulted in the mapping of ±9500 features (Figure 140).  
Although many of the anomalies are visible in more than one source, we only 
registered the features once. Therefore, it would be useless to further quantify the 
relative contribution of the separate datasets. After all, it was not so much our intent to 
compare the separate sources with each other, but rather to extract as much information 
as possible from their combined analyses. Again, the particular added value of this 
method is to be sought in this holistic approach. The continuous interplay and 
comparison of the various superimposed sources allowed to discern patterns and 






Figure 140  Map combining the entries from the adapted CAI-database and the features 
that were mapped during the desktop study of historical maps and remote sensing 
data. 
Starting with the disentanglement of 150 years of foregoing research in the Zwin area, 
we exposed the landscape history of the Zwin as obsolete. The status quaestionis 
demonstrated that the biographies of prominent landscape elements, such as the Oud 
Zwin canal or the Krinkeldijk are still embedded in outdated narratives. And although the 
outdated geomorphological framework in which these topographical features are 
interpreted has been disregarded, received notions of these features, and by extension 
the broader eastern Belgian coastal plain, still persist.  
More detailed analyses of the above mentioned sources revealed many more landscape 
anomalies that are difficult to embed into the currently prevailing landscape 
interpretations, or which were so far even unrecognised. Linear anomalies proved to be 
the most intriguing relics to study on a landscape scale, as they may intersect with other 
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linear features and potentially hold information to construct a relative dating scheme for 
a landscape. The north-south oriented roads and field systems being cut by the Zwin inlet, 
or the traces of peat extraction being cut by the Oud Zwin are just two examples of such 
potentially valuable intersections. But also the west-east oriented ditches, stretching 
between Koolkerke and Damme, and running over the site of Michem, hold valuable yet 
so far unexploited information on the medieval landscape development of the eastern 
coastal plain. A crucial factor that often obstructs the progress into the characterisation 
and dating of these linear features, is the absence of absolute dating. Excavated ditches 
near Bonem, of which the infill was radiocarbon-dated in the early medieval period, also 
fitted a wider pattern of remotely sensed parallel ditches and demonstrate how absolute 
dates are inevitable to further our knowledge of the landscape development and human 
occupation of the coastal plain. Although such piecemeal dating of a ditch cannot be used 
to date the entire field system (Chadwick 2013: 21), the ditches in Bonem indicate an 
organised occupation of this part of the coastal plain, during the early middle ages, or 
even the Roman period. Also the roads and ditches coaxial to the ditches in Bonem 
manifest a systematic organisation of land, before it was cut by the Zwin inlet.  
Another type of linear landscape elements that deserve more attention and could help 
with the chronological reconstruction of the landscape are dikes. Near Bonem, 100 m 
north of the just mentioned ditches, we discerned a previously unknown dike segment 
that seems to be related to one of the oldest embankments of the Zwin area. West of 
Michem then again, historical maps indicate that a part of the Doestweg functioned as a 
dike, yet it remains unclear against which water this dike offered protection. Yet again, 
even if the combined research of historical maps and remote sensing data highlighted 
these dike features as anomalous to the current understanding of the area, additional 
environmental proxies are needed to advance our knowledge on their precise character 
and chronology. 
To conclude, the landscape-archaeological research in this project did not only provide 
the proper GIS-framework for the detailed reconstruction of the harbours, it also 
provided piecemeal puzzle pieces of the medieval landscape development. However, to 
gain fundamental new insights in the landscape development of the coastal plain, (re-
)evaluation of aerial photographs, LiDAR, historical maps or written sources will not 
suffice. In his attempt to reconstruct the early medieval occupation of this area, also 
Deckers was limited by the outdated geomorphological and hydrographical theories of 
the eastern coastal plain (2014: 28-31). Although his hypotheses are a first step towards 
new narratives on this matter, Deckers also recognized that his arguments, which are 
chiefly based on surface finds, place-names and written sources; need to be thoroughly 
substantiated by further environmental evidence (2014: 548). From our research 
perspective, we endorse this notion and argue that three strands of further research 
could be followed. First, the maps of Pourbus should be dissected and analysed in detail 
from a landscape-historical point of view. After all, these maps are a unique and close 
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representation of the medieval landscape. Although this project already detected dozens 
of anomalies, they are only the tip of the iceberg. More detailed digitalisation, 
georectification, and vectorisation of the individual features could generate the 
necessary framework for further research into the (late) medieval landscape of the Zwin 
area. Such a research could connect to, and expand on, the dissemination of Marcus 
Gerards’ 16th-century map of intra-muros Bruges (Vernackt et al. 2014). Second, the 
eastern coastal plain needs an extensive and systematic lithostratigraphic coring 
campaign to reconstruct a geomorphological narrative that offers a more solid 
framework to attach historical and archaeological data. The added value of such extended 
coring campaigns has been demonstrated in adjoining coastal areas in Flanders 
(Baeteman 1981; 2013) and the Netherlands (e.g. Vos & Van Heeringen 1997; Vos 2015) 
Third, strategic keyhole excavations at the intersection of field systems should deliver 
both absolute and relative chronological benchmarks to disentangle the palimpsest of 
undated linear features. Recent research in the UK has demonstrated how the integration 
of detailed palaeo-environmental data from excavations, with landscape-wide remotely-
sensed linear features, can shed light on the chronology and continuity of Roman and 
early medieval field systems (Gosden 2013; Rippon et al. 2013). Similar successful 
combined research has been performed in Sandy Flanders, yet was more fragmented and 
primarily focussed on Roman field systems (Vermeulen & Antrop 2001). Although the 
authors considered the ancient coastal landscape as too transfigured to reconstruct, we 
believe that after the disproval of the Transgression Model and because of recent 
discoveries of well-preserved prehistoric, Roman and early medieval sites under only a 
thin layer of clay, such landscape- and period-wide research into the field systems of the 




The best source to introduce the renewed research in Michem is the LiDAR-derived DEM 
for Flanders. This elevation model allowed a more detailed landscape-topographical 
positioning of the site, sitting on top of a filled-in tidal channel. Next, the digitalisation, 
georectification and vectorisation of the oldest preserved micro scale cadastral maps 
allowed to characterise the disappeared site’s topography in the early 19th century. 
Whereas the individual parcels could not be outlined with certainty, the vectorisation of 
the road network was more straightforward. Unfortunately, the attempt to link the 15th 
and 16th-century land registers to the 19th-century map was not successful. Hence no late 
medieval reconstruction of the (then already largely deserted) site could be put forward. 
A more positive result is the confirmation that most of the reconstructed road network 
dates back to at least the 16th century.  
The best results and largest contributions to the archaeological knowledge of Michem 
stem from the remote- and proximal soil sensing surveys. First and foremost, a set of old 
and new oblique aerial photographs, supplemented with orthographic aerial 
photographs, allowed the delineation of numerous linear and circular cropmarks. This 
outlook was further confirmed and complemented by the geophysical EMI-survey, which 
allowed the detection of feature-like anomalies in both the magnetic susceptibility and 
the electrical conductivity response. Overlay of both cropmarks and anomalies 
reproduced a configuration of human-induced traces in which circular features (i.e. pits 
and wells) are enclosed by a pattern of ditches and roads. Moreover, the electrical 
conductivity more precisely outlined the delineation of the sandy sediments shaping the 
infilled channel and enabled to discern a sandier levee-like area at the north of the site. 
At specific locations of simultaneously occurring highly elevated magnetic and 
conductive anomalies, coring research was able to expose some of these features as 
modern refuse, rather than the initially assumed result of kiln-related firing. Also the 
metal detection survey observed primarily unidentifiable and modern objects in this area. 
Further metal detection on the northern part of the site proved unsuccessful in the sense 








Although the fieldwalking survey in Michem could not be fully executed and was 
flawed by various factors; the more than 3000 collected ceramics did allow to make a 
rudimentary analysis of the spatial and chronological characteristics of the surface finds. 
Based on the abundancy of greywares, clearly outnumbering the redwares, and the 
marked presence of Rhenish red painted and Rhenish reduced ceramics, the heyday of 
this site seems to be situated between the early 10th and early 13th century. An earlier 
human occupation at the site cannot be excluded, considering the fact that the 
fragmented greywares might contain a difficult to determine older component. Also the 
singular finds of Badorf ware and Terra Sigillata might hint at earlier activities. The only 
field covered completely by fieldwalking showed a general artefact distribution that 
neatly concurred with both the majority of subsoil features, and the sandiest and driest 
part of the field. When the high medieval Rhenish imports where plotted separately, they 
showed a distinct concentration near the western edge of the southern fields. 
Considering the numerous structuralizing ditches detected on the aerial photographs 
and electromagnetic responses, a topographical interpretation of the site should mainly 
rely on these features. However, in their typological assessment of ancient field systems 
in Flanders, Hageman & Semey argue it is irresponsible to classify such a complex of 
intersecting linear features without undertaking excavations (2001: 158-159). Indeed, the 
combination of ditches seems to include several intersecting layers of habitation in which 
congruence and contemporaneity are difficult to determine. Nevertheless, comparing the 
general lay-out to other excavated sites, might help to further characterise the 
morphology of the site. Again, because it is nearly impossible to discern coherent 
configurations of postholes from the non-invasive survey; the arrangement of ditches is 
more trustworthy to focus on. Thereby, it should be noted that enclosure of rural 
settlements only sets in from the Carolingian period and gradually expands into the high 
medieval period (personal communication Wim De Clercq). Figure 142 compiles such 
enclosed sites in Sandy East- and West-Flanders and depicts the variation of high 
medieval enclosed settlements. Strict morphologically, both size and curvature of the 
ditches suggest a similarity with the enclosures from Michem. Yet again, the more 
prominent high medieval large-ditched parcels including three-aisled buildings might 
easily obscure an earlier medieval component, mostly lacking ditches, and featuring 
mainly single-aisled buildings. Consequently, the occurrence of the latter cannot be ruled 
out strictly. Likewise, also the late- and post medieval field organisation is included in the 
amalgam of ditches, and obscures the distinct delineation of separate enclosures. 
However, considering the rather limited stretch of elevated sand, the possibilities to 
reinvent the spatial organisation and drainage of the site are limited too. Consequently, 
the ditches organising the site after its occupation are likely to have continued the 
already present system (Hageman & Semey 2001: 161). Whereas this theoretical 
assumption is certainly applicable in the southern part of the site with its general NS-EW 
orientation of the ditches, the northern part shows a configuration which is discordant 
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to the modern patterning. Furthermore, it is still unclear how the landscape-wide east-
west oriented ditches, associating the elevated sand with the surrounding low-lying 
grasslands, relate to the occupation of the site. Although it is highly precarious to 
compare to, the (so far undated but excavated) ditches of nearby Koolkerke-Arendstraat 
which are seemingly incorporated in the same configuration, are from a stratigraphic 
point of view the youngest (late medieval?) landscape modification. 
 
Figure 142 High medieval excavated enclosure settlements in the provinces of East- and West 
Flanders: a) Oostkamp-Zwarte Gat, b) Evergem-Koolstraat, c) Brugge-Refuge, d) 
Oudenburg-Ten Beke, e) Snellegem, f) Evergem-Ralingen, g) Aalter-Langevoorde. 




Closely related to the system of enclosures, is the interpretation of possible road 
sections. The basis of this research has been has been laid by De Keyser (1964c) and 
Hillewaert (1985b) and is now integrated and supplemented with the non-invasive 
surveys. Based on the identification of several parallel-ditched features, often indicating 
the drainage system of a road (Vermeulen & Antrop 2001: 35; 41), a further reconstruction 
of the (late) medieval road system is suggested in Figure 143. Although this 
reconstruction roughly concurs with the solely cartographically-based reconstruction 
(see Figure 38), it slightly differs from it near the 18th-century redoubt, as the roads do 
not avoid this post-medieval site-alteration. The proposed reconstruction is also 
concordant with most of the ditches and has a general east-west orientation that better 
aligns with presumed Oud Zwin waterfront. 
However, detecting the exact lay-out of the waterfront is yet another precarious but 
crucial undertaking. As Ulriksen (2010) pertinently observed, the identification of a 
navigable waterway is essential in the quest for waterfront-related facilities. In the 
absence of excavated evidence, we must rely on the available historical and non-invasive 
source-material to advance in this issue. First of all, the electric conductivity 
measurements at the northern part of the site, uncovered a drier and sandier curve, 
which could be interpreted as the outside curved levee of a tidal inlet (see Figure 117), 
and is assumed to be one of the most attractive and earliest places for human settlement 
in tidal areas (e.g. Renes 2010: 68-69)(see also Figure 12). Consequently, the remnant tidal 
water could be expected on the inside of this levee, and could account for the more 
conductive zone east of the sandier ridge. The concentration of cropmarks, anomalies 
and ceramics bound to the elevated sandier ridge then again confirms the preferred 
occupation of this latter zone. Only 150m to the south, the more homogeneous body of 
sand turns southeast and leaves no traces of a remnant inlet whatsoever. On the contrary, 
the occupation seems to cover to whole breadth of the tidal ridge. From this point 
onwards, the later Verse Vaart diverts from its former collinear course with the inlet and 
heads south-southwest in the direction of Koolkerke-Bruges. Although LiDAR and aerial 
photographs also indicate a silted-up channel turning west at this point, we. don’t have 
any indication that the Oud Zwin would have diverted here and abandon its course to 
Bruges. 
From this point of view, it might be interesting to take a closer look at Michem bridge 
(see Figure 143 below). After all, the location of this Oud Zwin overpass of the Doestweg is 
situated near the southern end of the curving levee, approximately near the area where 
canal and former tidal inlet would separate, and just before the inlet shows two branches. 
Apart from this strategic motive of interconnecting road- and water transport on a 
pivotal point, the construction of a bridge also follows a least-effort principle, which in 
this case could concur with a fordable point. As the examples of London and Boston show, 
bridges might also play an important role in the topographical separation between 
marine and riverine, or landward and seaward transport (Marsden 1981: 10; Milne 1999: 
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146). Moreover, the modern municipal border between Oostkerke and Koolkerke runs 
only 200m south of the bridge and further advocates the pivotal position of Michem. 
Although the earliest attestation of the bridge only dates back to 1300, we might assume 
that the Doestweg could even date back the 12th century, as it provided access to Damme. 
Moreover, the concentration of imported high medieval ceramics right at the eastern 
edge of the bridge might not be coincidental and hint at an even earlier presence of a 
bridge, or at least another important infrastructural element for transhipment.  
The attestation of warve near Michem might hint at such waterfront installations. 
Although it has so far always been interpreted as an elevated location, we argue it might 
as well refer to a facility to more ships. In England, ‘wharf’ is mentioned in the early 12th 
century in relation to the London waterfront and in general predated the usage of the 
French-derived ‘quay’ (Dyson 1981). Also in medieval Dutch warf could well be interpreted 
as a place to moor ships (GTB 2015). Moreover, only 2km east of Michem, we find the 12th-
century attestation of Letterswerve, which undeniably played an important role as mid-
12th-century place of transhipment, considering its specified toll tariff (Verhulst 1998b). 
Finally, the warve in Michem is mentioned ‘near’ the thoge stic (‘elavated area’) and should 
therefore not be interpreted as the same (De Keyser 1964c: 13) or two (Hillewaert 1985b: 
119) elevated areas, but as a separate location with a different function nearby. The same 
land register mentions ter ere stede die men heet Micheem in which stede has been so far been 
interpreted as ‘settlement’, whereas its more straightforward translation would be ‘city’. 
However, stede in Middle Dutch can also be translated as ‘landing place’ or ‘market place’ 








All in all, the combination of hydrographic alterations, the intersection of land- and 
waterways, the topographical liminality and the waterfront-related toponyms are all 
indirect indications of possible landing sites or so-called ‘nodal points’ (e.g. McGrail 1987: 
269; Sindbæk 2009: 103) and builds on the outport-hypothesis suggested by Wintein (2002: 
43), and adopted by Brown & Dumolyn (forthcoming) and Deckers (2015). Indeed, 
McGrail’s topographic description of a landing site that could function as a trading site: 
“… near the head of a tidal estuary (which might also be near the lowest fordable point) where 
decreasing depths of water could force a change to boats of less draught (or a shift to land transport) 
[ …] the site would become a natural break point for river traffic” (1987: 269) bears close 
resemblance to the topographic situation of Michem. The fact that one of the murderers 
of count Charles the Good, which was closely related to the powerful Erembald-clan, 
temporarily found refuge in Michem, might be indicating the presence of a regional 
count-related elite and adds to the productive site-hypothesis of Deckers (2014: 216, 290; 
431; 445). However, bearing in mind the critique of Dijkstra (2011: 320-321), we still should 
be cautious to use this term and its connotations all to easily.  
On the basis of the various survey data, we observe a strong occupation in the high 
medieval period, yet for the assumed strong 8th -9th-century presence and a temporary 
decline in the 10th and early 11th century (Deckers 2014: 238; 280; 443) we find little 
convincing evidence. Nevertheless, Deckers suggestion to consider the development of 
Michem in close relation to that of nearby Koolkerke is pertinent. The new metal finds in 
this area and the excavation at Koolkerke-Arendstraat, Koolkerke-Brugse Steenweg and 
Dudzele-Kruisabelestraat all suggest at least high medieval and possibly early medieval 
occupation, but still await further processing of the results. From a regional topographic 
perspective, these sites seemingly form a triangle, funnelling transport into the direction 
of Bruges (see also Figure 43).  
The objectives of this survey was to further characterise the topographic and 
morphologic aspects of a possible early or high medieval landing site. Whereas we 
partially succeeded in uncovering structural features of the site itself, specific harbour-
related features could not be discerned. Consequently, we still had to rely on so-called 
indirect evidence to advocate the presence of a landing site and still cannot evade the 
critiques of Ulriksen (2010) and Ilves (2012). As they suggest, excavation of the site will 
probably be the only way to substantially advance the knowledge of the harbour function 
of Michem. However, taking into account the often rudimental make-up of such high 
medieval landing sites on the one hand, and the destructive effects of the 16th-century 
canal on the other, success is not guaranteed.  
Further non-invasive research on this site could comprise intensive fieldwalking of the 
remaining zones, yet with a methodology comparable with that of Monnikerede and 
Hoeke (i.e. the restricted recuperation of rim, handle and base fragments for local grey 
and red-wares, and full recuperation of imports). Furthermore, a small area that forms 
the southern edge of the presumed outer levee has not yet been integrated in any survey 
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whatsoever and could as well be part of the site. Because this parcel is used for grazing, 
geophysical survey is the most obvious technique. Just southwest of this levee we find the 
stretch of Doestweg remarkably being labelled as a dike on the Pourbus map and running 
parallel to another silted-up (side-) channel. Both features are in need for further 
historical and landscape-archaeological study and might help to elucidate the strategic 
position of the site. Also metal detection with precise registration of the find locations on 
the more ‘fertile’ southern area of Michem might also help the chronological 
interpretation of the subsoil features. Yet again, excavation of specific zones in which 
ditches intersect and pits and wells cluster, is probably the only way to significantly 
elucidate the mutual relation of these features. Finally, the data from Michem should be 
reappraised once the results from the excavations in Koolkerke are processed. As we 
believe this micro-region should be interpreted as a whole, the excavated data might 




Although many of the survey results from Monnikerede have already been integrated and 
discussed in the separate articles of the above chapters, some data and issues have not 
yet been incorporated and urge for concluding observations. Our research in 
Monnikerede started with the revision and further processing of earlier datasets. 
Hillewaert’s cartographic and land register research, as well as her fieldwalking and 
microtopographic survey are undeniably the foundations upon which this research could 
built. By processing these 30-year-old datasets, it became clear that the application of 
renewed landscape-archaeological technologies and methodologies on the richly 
available sources could considerably advance the knowledge of medieval Monnikerede.  
The basis of the previous topographic research in Monnikerede are a set of micro-scale 
early modern cadastral maps. Although analogue analysis had already rendered the 
reconstruction of the medieval road system, GIS-integration now allowed more detailed 
and geographically correct localisation and parcel-level vectorisation of the maps. Next, 
the analysis of the LiDAR data more clearly illustrated the landscape position of 
Monnikerede at the southern edge of a large filled-in channel, which has been cut by the 
more recent medieval Zwin inlet. Moreover, LiDAR depicted the remnants of the left outer 
dike of this Zwin inlet, along which microtopographic anomalies insinuated remains of 
habitation. Although these topographic differences had already been surveyed by 
Hillewaert (1986b), their outline was better defined through the LiDAR-visualisation. In 
contrast to the positive results in Michem, the study of aerial photographs of the 
Monnikerede area had no outcomes worth mentioning. Only a series of oblique aerial 
photographs, taken in the aftermath of Hillewaert’s microtopographical survey; showed 
shadowmarks coming from the same dike segment and elevated platforms.  
To step up the visualisation of these promising microtopographic variations, the +2000 
aerial photographs of a camera-mounted UAV-survey were processed into highly detailed 
2.5D digital surface model with enhanced orthophoto texturing. As a result, already 
detected features, such as the small fortification, could be delineated more accurately, 
and previously unknown features, such as the network of ditches were mapped for the 
first time. Moreover, the new set of accurate aerial photographs of the site uncovered the 
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extent of a phenomenon which at first sight might not directly be related to archaeology, 
yet obviously affected its subsoil conservation: mole-activity. More than 5000 artefact-
dotted molehills demonstrated the intensive burrowing activities taking place at the field 
that teemed with (unploughed) archaeological remains. Determination of the ceramics 
sieved from more than 700 of these molehills proved that the material culture 
represented in the mounds corresponds with the fieldwalking surveys on the adjoining 
fields. Moreover, comparison of the different material categories and the molehill 
distribution with the geophysical-sensed electromagnetical anomalies allowed to 
fingerprint the road section and building areas as distinct features.  
The geophysical survey chiefly consisted of an electromagnetical (EMI) survey, 
covering ca. 11 ha, and was supplemented by two magnetometer surveys providing for 
another 2 ha. In general, the geophysical surveys enabled the precise delineation of 
ditches, housing areas and streets that configured the topography of the medieval 
settlement. A chronological and typological layer of interpretation could be added 
through the precise registration of surface artefacts. Supplemental to the processing of 
Hillewaert’s 10m x 10m grid survey, which covered 3.25ha near the centre of the site, we 
deployed an artefact-accurate line-walking survey which covered 5.2 ha and also 
integrated the fields stretching west, away from the centre. After determination of the 
+8000 finds, spatial analysis of artefact distribution allowed to discern zones of high 
density aligned to a linear zone of lower density, which generally corresponded with 
pattern of high and low magnetic responses from the geophysical surveys. Moreover, by 
plotting the ceramics per century, we observed a lateral expansion from 13th century 
concentration near the presumed harbour area, towards the east and west in the 14th and 
15th century. Whereas the eastward expansion could be linked to the occupation of the 
silted-up tidal area, the westward expansion could be framed in an eventual reorientation 
towards nearby Oostkerke. The objects uncovered through metal detecting confirmed 
this pattern, as late medieval artefacts seem to cluster around the centre, whereas the 
post-medieval objects have more widespread and eastbound distributions.  
The renewed historical research in the Monnikerede case-study especially focussed on 
the topographic reconstruction of the site and managed to link the spatial descriptions of 
various land- and rent registers to the above mentioned historical maps, resulting in 
seven site-covering, parcel-level time-frames reconstructing the site between 1449 and 
1854. Specific parcels that were annually mentioned in the urban accounts even opened 
windows back into the late 14th century. Both the delineation of plots and streets, as well 
as the degeneration of the urban fabric and reorientation of towards Oostkerke were also 
observed from the analysis of these reconstructions, demonstrating the congruence and 
complementarity of the archaeological and historical sources. A final topographic 
integration of all the above source categories allowed to put forward a reconstruction of 
Monnikerede’s topography around AD 1400, discerning 59 inhabited parcels, occupied by 




Figure 144 Reconstruction of Monnikerede around AD 1400.  
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The reconstructed demographical curve still shows high population levels at the onset 
of the 15th century, yet displays a gradual decline from the 1430s onwards. Conversely, 
the graph of the annual city expenses is inversely proportional to this decline and starts 
rising from that same period onwards. Yet, the taxation levied to meet these rising 
expenses was decreasingly received from regular tax revenues (e.g. tax on consumption, 
property, or rents) and increasingly relied on extraordinary taxation (e.g. direct taxation 
or loans). This accumulation of debts and the increased tax burden were probably an 
important factor in the exodus from the city, further reducing the financial basis and 
eventually snowballing the city into abandonment. Two historical events pivotal in this 
bankruptcy are the failed and reprimanded uprising against count Philips the Good in 
1436, and the increased taxes linked to the arrival of the Burgundians dukes from the 
1460s onwards.  
In a summarizing topographical interpretation of the settlement, we discern two main 
axes along which the habitation was situated. The Hoogstraat lay on top of the left outer 
dike of the tidal inlet and thus ran parallel to it. The Kerkstraat lay perpendicular to the 
Hoogstraat and ran in a western direction towards the church of Oostkerke. The 
intersection of both streets constituted the political and economic centre and connected 
a central open square in front of the city hall with the banks of the Zwin where ships 
could moor, hence forming the place of transhipment between land- and water transport. 
Trade-related buildings and activities, such as the meat house, the fish market and the 
scales were also located in the vicinity of these crossroads. More prominent elite 
residences were clustered in the quarters just north of the centre.  
A remarkable observation was that the land outside the dikes – the so-called garende 
hebbe –was transformed into building area at least from the early fifteenth century 
onwards. Moreover, comparative research shows that the gradual reclamation of 
accreted tidal mudflats and its transformation into buildable land was far from unusual 
in harbour towns. Combined historical and archaeological research on the medieval 
harbour of King’s Lynn, for example, demonstrated that accreted tidal lands soon 
developed from simple beaching wharves to the place where merchants had their 
dwellings, warehouses and private quays (Clarke 1981: 135) Similar research in Dublin 
archaeologically attested historical attestations of citizens building houses outside the 
dike, ‘in sand and mudbanks’ (Wallace 1981: 113-114). Furthermore, the observed 
accumulation of small riverside plots into larger parcels once the harbour function 
diminished, has equally been recorded in New Winchelsea (Martin & Martin 2004: 36-37). 
In fact, the gradual extension of the waterfront in the direction of a tidal river is a process 
that has been frequently observed in harbours all over the medieval North Sea area (e.g. 
Hull, London, Schleswig, or Bergen) (Milne 1981: 32; Christophersen 1999: 164; Unger 
2006: 322-323). 
A second topographic feature in Monnikerede complying with more general 
topographic characteristics of harbour morphologies is the specific lay-out of the street 
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pattern. In the harbours of medieval Denmark, Jan Bill discerned a general pattern 
consisting of two main axes: one running parallel to the waterline, while another short 
street ran perpendicular to it and closely connected a central square with the mooring 
point on the one end, and linked up to the wider road system, at the other end (Bill 1999b: 
257-258), which is exactly what we observe in Monnikerede.  
Whereas the strategical position of the Hoogstraat on top of the outer dike is 
straightforward, the exact function, importance and connection with the wider road 
system of the Kerkstraat is less obvious. On a local scale, it is clear that the Kerkstraat ran 
from the church of Oostkerke (hence the name) over the market of Monnikerede, towards 
the presumed harbour area. However, considering the frequently mentioned ferry 
services, the Kerkstraat probably also had a functional continuation at the other side of 
the inlet, as is suggested by the habitation and streets on the Pourbus map (see for 
example Figure 34). Even more, as we assume the Zwin inlet scoured its way through an 
occupied and organised pre-12th-century landscape, such a road continuation might even 
date back from before that period. Another peculiarity of the Kerkstraat that has remained 
unexplained is its borderline function between the water boards of the Kerwatering to the 
west, and ‘sHeer Baselishoek to the east. Because the onset and institutionalisation of the 
water boards can only be roughly dated to the 13th century (Soens 2009: 17-27), we cannot 
use it as a proper terminus. Yet again, liminality and connectivity as typical characteristics 
of harbour (see above), also come to the front as elements in Monnikerede.  
Although the landward part of Monnikerede could be uncovered in detail, the exact 
lay-out and elements of the seaward part of the harbour remains a matter of debate. The 
absence of written or archaeological sources indicating mooring facilities has always 
supported the assumption that the harbour of Monnikerede only offered a tidal flat on 
which ships could strand. Although the newly found attestation of a jetty, stairs and 
jettydoor could still be translated and interpreted differently, we advocate adjusting this 
view and propose at least the presence of some mooring facilities in addition to the 
shelving beaches. Indeed, McGrail argues that 13th-century cogs, which are mentioned as 
the ships that were used by Monnikerede’s traders, could be beached on a simple mudflat, 
yet coming alongside a built-up waterfront with sufficient depth was probably preferred 
(McGrail 1981: 22). Moreover, tidal areas like the Zwin gateway pose specific problems to 
waterfront organisation, which might have been remedied by the construction of jetties 
and stairs, allowing a more flexible use of the tidal flats (McGrail 1981: 23). Wooden quay 
stairs as referred to in Monnikerede, are specifically mentioned at the tidal harbour of 
Poole (UK) in 1551 (Horsey 1991: 51). Other examples from Greenwich and Winchelsea 
then again show that ships of considerable size were still being beached on mudflats as 
late as the 15th century (McGrail 1987: 269) and remind us of the diversity of mooring 
possibilities in medieval harbours. Tidal range, rate of flow, level of sedimentation, 
draught of ships, type of commodities and sort of activities must all have been decisive 
factors in the construction of mooring facilities (Hobley 1981: 8; Milne 1999: 146). 
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Moreover, the fact that these factors are susceptible to change, implies that harbour 
facilities themselves regularly changed over time. 
 
Figure 145 Late 19th and early 20th-century images of Rownham Ferry, crossing the tidal Avon 
River near Bristol at low tide (a) and high tide (b). Mind the steep mudflats and 
the mooring infrastructure at the right side (Photo (a) retrieved from Paul 
Townsend Flickr page, Photo (b) retrieved from http://www.bower-
ashton.co.uk/rownham-ferry.htm.)  
The only excavated reference site for coastal Flanders is the medieval coastal 
settlement of Raversyde, yet a comparison between both settlements falls short. On the 
one hand there are some similarities, such as an estimated population of ca. 500 
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inhabitants living closely spaced in a limited area, the occasional occurrence of exotic 
ballast stones as a secondary construction element, or the fact that the settlement did not 
develop into an independent parish and only had a chapel at their disposal. On the other 
hand, there are marked differences, such as the lay-out of the street pattern, the absence 
of a market infrastructure or the lower quantities of imported ceramics (Tys 1997; Pieters 
& Verhaeghe 2009; Tys & Pieters 2009; Pieters et al. 2013). Although other factors also 
played their part, the specific economic trading and transhipment activities in 
Monnikerede are presumably key to explain these dissimilarities.  
In summary, the research in Monnikerede surpassed the expectations, as the largest 
part of the inhabited area could be reconstructed at the level of individual parcels. 
Moreover, research into the written sources enabled us to link the socio-economic 
evolution to the topographic development of the settlement. Harbour-related facilities 
could not be archaeologically substantiated through the non-invasive methods, yet the 
topographical reconstruction and scarce attestations in written sources suggest that at 
least a crucial part of it is situated near the end of Kerkstraat and that at least some part 
consisted of wooden revetments.  
From an archaeological perspective, many of the attested subsoil anomalies and 
artefact concentrations would be worth to consider further invasive prospection. Yet, the 
detection of the more specifically harbour-related infrastructure remains one of the 
lacuna in the knowledge of this site and would prosper the most from invasive research. 
Unfortunately, much of the central harbour area is probably affected by the construction 
of two post medieval canals, leaving only a relative small triangle of arable land available 
for survey. Considering the survey-problems related to these post-medieval interferences 
and its small surface area, it is unsure whether further invasive research in this area could 
sufficiently elucidate the development of harbour infrastructures. More to the southeast 
the enigmatic pattern of ditches outlined through various survey techniques could not 
be clarified through coring and would be a good candidate for further invasive research.  
Another strand of continued research should elaborate on the integration of socio-
economic and biographic data with the parcel-level topographic reconstruction and try 
to relate economic activity, political position and social status with specific parcels. 
Furthermore, taking into account that the site is situated on the touristic cycling highway 
between Bruges, Damme and Sluis, the archaeological remains of Monnikerede have the 
potential to become a new halting place for a potentially interested public. Although the 
archaeology sits right under your nose, you need a trained eye to discern the 
topographical extent of the site. Hence, making the 2D-reconstructions and 
archaeological data available on the site itself (e.g. analogue on panels or digital for 
mobile devices) would be a first step in that direction. Yet, the richness of the data and 
position in the landscape also qualify to take the reconstructions a step further and 
rebuilt the site in 3D. Implementation of such models in virtual- or augmented reality 
surrounding would allow more deep-draughted emersion in the medieval harbour town. 
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Pioneering projects in reconstructing and reviving the medieval townscapes of Chester 
and Swansea demonstrate how similar combined cartographic, historical and 
archaeological research can result in popularised and digital formats, accessible to the 




In comparison with the other two sites, archaeological and historical research in Hoeke 
was quasi non-existent before our study had started. A single but firm base of knowledge 
could be found in the chance-find collection and expertise of a local farmer, who already 
ventured into the available historical and archaeological sources since childhood. The 
sparse historical research in which Hoeke has been involved specifically concerned its 
role in the mid-13th-negotiations between Hanse merchants and the countess of Flanders.  
Similar to the research in Monnikerede, analyses of remote sensing data had little 
result. The LiDAR, for example, only visualised what could also be observed at eye level: 
the microtopographic remnants of the left outer dike of the Zwin. The same dike segment 
was one of the only features that stood out in the analysis of the aerial photographs, as 
the sequencing of historical images pointed out that the most northern part of this dike 
segment was only levelled between 1952 and 1966.  
The cartographic research in Monnikerede could rely on two important historical 
maps. First, the Pourbus map depicts Hoeke in 1571, just before it abandoned its urban 
rights and draws it as a dispersed settlement near the Reighaertsvliet side branch of the 
Zwin inlet. Its specifically denotes the place of the city hall, clustering with another 13 
houses, remarkably detached from the church in the west (see Figure 137). The second, 
more micro scale map only dates back to 1774 and depicts the eastern area of Hoeke on a 
parcel level. Although nearly no houses were left in this zone at this moment, 
digitalisation, georectification and vectorisation of the map enabled us to capture the late 
18th-century parcel- and road system, which then could serve as the spatial framework 
for further research. 
Thanks to relative small time interval and limited topographical alterations; Hoeke’s 
land register from 1554 was successfully linked to the vectorised historical map. 
Unfortunately, as no older usable land register documents are preserved, further land 
register-based reconstructions of the late medieval occupation phase of Hoeke, similar to 
those of Monnikerede, were impossible. Nevertheless, the mid-16th-century 
reconstructed topography offered some spatial reference points, such as the city hall or 
the chapel, to which anecdotal spatial information from the urban accounts could be 
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linked. Although most of this additional information centred around the city hall, the 
chapel, city well and quays were also sporadically mentioned. Similar to the historical 
research in Monnikerede, a demographical curve for Hoeke was estimated for the 15th and 
16th century. Also here, population fluctuated around 500 persons at onset of the 15th 
century, and plunged from the 1430s onwards.  
Whereas the spatial and chronological information from the written and cartographic 
sources was rather limited, the non-invasive archaeological prospections provided 
further information on both matters. The geophysical survey solely consisted of 
electromagnetic induction and covered ca. 13 ha. First, the magnetic response enabled to 
delineate specific zones of higher activity dotted along the Hoogstraat dike. Whereas the 
southern survey area showed high anomalies at both sides of the dike, the northern zone 
only had anomalies at its landward side. In this northern part, the levelled dike was 
characterised as a linear low magnetic feature, as was also the case in Monnikerede. Next, 
the electrical response allowed to discern zones with different levels of conductivity. At 
the northwestern corner of the site, drier and sandier conditions prevailed, especially at 
the landward side, but also ca. 30m in the area outside the dike. East from there, more 
clayey and wet soils characterise the former course of probably a side branch of the Zwin 
inlet. Slightly deviant from this general pattern is the more conductive zone centrally 
located at the landward side. When both the magnetic and conductive measurements are 
superimposed, it appears that the zones interpreted as higher activity zones, are clearly 
situated on the drier areas, whereas the wetter areas seem to have been devoid of 
occupation.  
The artefact-accurate fieldwalking survey covered 10.75 ha and nearly overlapped the 
entire area that was surveyed with the EMI-sensor. Spatial analysis of the ca. 3850 
artefacts allowed to discern a pattern of clusters of higher densities and empty zones. In 
line with the observation in Monnikerede, these higher density zones spatially 
correspond with the high magnetic zones and vice versa. When the 13th-century 
fragments and the 14th-15th-century fragments were processed separately, the earlier 
cluster could be linked to the drier southwestern landward area, whereas the later 
ceramics are more spread to the northern edge on the one hand, and east over the dike 
on the other. For what is worth a quantification of the ceramics (it is based on the sum of 
rim, handle and base fragments of survey material, see discussion 8.3.4), there seems to 
be a marked presence of imported German stoneware (21% in Hoeke cfr. 15% in 
Monnikerede). Furthermore, imported ceramics from France (Normandy and Saintonge) 
and England (Scarborough) were also found in smaller but meaningful quantities. 
Without specific metal detection, the fieldwalking also yielded Scottish and German 
coins, dozens of forged iron nails and specific concentrations of metal slags. 
As Figure 130 showed, these slags were found above highly anomalous electromagnetic 
values, which prompted the interpretation of these locations as furnaces. A series of cores 
transecting the anomalies affirmed this interpretation as the samples contained 
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fragments of metal slag and coal before a layer of brick obstructed further augering. A 
second transect of cores could identify a linear feature with elevated magnetic response 
values as a refuse-filled ditch.  
A final find category, not only picked-up during fieldwalking survey, but also found in 
considerable quantities in nearby pathways and buildings, were natural stones, exotic to 
the site. Geological determination appointed a first group of those stones to southern 
Scandinavia as their prime region of origin, yet subsequent glacial transport deposited 
them on the Southwestern Baltic shores. A second group of stones could be assigned to 
the east coast of the UK, and more specifically to the region of Berwick-upon-Tweed. Both 
the Baltic shores as the east coast of the UK are known for their industrious late medieval 
oversea trade activities, specifically with Flanders and Bruges. In all probability, ships 
departing from these ports ballasted their cargoes with local stones and subsequently 
disembarked those stones upon arrival in Hoeke. In fact, further historical research 
revealed several good reasons why this would happen in Hoeke: (1) It’s location near the 
deeper water of the Zwin mouth made Hoeke a place of transhipment where larger 
seagoing ships transferred their cargo into smaller vessels that then headed towards 
Bruges in the shallower water of the Zwin channel (see also Figure 15); (2) ballast would 
have been essential to stabilize ships importing the relative low mass density 
commodities of Scottish wool and Scandinavian stockfish (3); typical exported freight, 
such as wine or cloth, then again are heavier and would need less counterweight; (4) the 
harbour of Hoeke was known as the place for ships to be repaired and to hibernate on the 
mudflats, which required an empty hold; and (5) Hanseatic ships leaving the Zwin 
harbour were appointed specific places near Hoeke to re-ballast with sand. Possibly, this 
ballasted sand that was reshipped to the Baltic harbours where it was used as construction 
material, as could be attested in the harbour of Wismar (Ansorge et al. 2011).  
Although the study of material culture such as ballast or ceramics conceal many 
complexities when interpreted as indicators of international mobility, exchange, trade 
and identity (Buckland & Sadler 1990; Verhaeghe 1992; Mehler 2009; Gaimster 2014), we 
believe that the cross-disciplinary study has shown that the site of Hoeke is characterised 
by marine activities in which at least at a certain moment, Hanseatics played an 
important role. Marine trade activities can be deduced from the occurrence of ballast 
stones, caulking material, and the unusual high presence of imported ceramics. The 
Hanseatic blueprint stems from the negotiations in 1250s, the attested settlers, donations 
and laws in the 1290s, the scando-baltic origin of the ballast- and whetstones and the high 
representation of German stoneware.  
Whereas the presence of Easterlings is ascertained in the second half of the 13th 
century, their interest in Hoeke probably diminished in the run of the 14th century. On 
the one hand the German traders moved their consular court for internal business affairs 
and staple to Bruges itself, where they became officially organised as a ‘Kontor’ in the 
middle of the 14th century, and on the other hand, transhipment of commodities 
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increasingly took place at the more easily accessible harbour of Sluis, founded only at the 
end of the 13th century, but quickly overtaking the other outports. Although the 
settlement maintained its urban status and economic privileges, and continued to 
function as an outport in Bruges’ metropolitan portuary system, it gradually lost 
significance by the end of the 15th century. Although renewed detailed socio-economic 
analysis of the urban accounts was not executed in Hoeke (yet), we can assume that 








An apparent ‘mismatch’ in the parallel rise and decline of Monnikerede and Hoeke 
seems to be that the former completely disappeared, whereas the latter still exists as a 
town. However, a closer look at the topographic development of both sites indicates that 
the urban decline is in fact very similar. Indeed, in Monnikerede we observed a 
translocation towards nearby Oostkerke at the western border of the city. Although this 
post-medieval development is less substantiated with data in Hoeke, the desertion of the 
harbour area in the east, and the continued occupation around the church in the western 
area, demonstrates a similar translocation process. In fact, the harbour area of 
Monnikerede lies only 800m east of the church of Oostkerke, which is roughly the same 
as the 500m separating harbour and church in Hoeke. Following Ben Jervis’ analysis of 
the urban fortunes of late medieval ports at the southern coast of the UK, we might think 
more in terms of an urban reorganisation, rather than urban decline (Jervis 2015: 24).  
The internal topographical analysis of Hoeke was hampered by the limited availability 
of land registers (only reaching back to 1554) and historical maps. Moreover, due to its 
vaster extent (nearly the double of Monnikerede), the topographical study mainly 
focussed on the abandoned harbour area. The main axis of the settlement was the 
Hoogstraat, which originally functioned as the left outer dike of the Zwin inlet. Two streets 
branch off the Hoogstraat. A first road is situated in the west, passes the church and heads 
towards Oostkerke arriving at the tithe farm of the abbey of St. Quentin, hence the name 
Sabstweg (‘abbot’s road’). A second road comes from Westkapelle in the north, passes the 
windmill and splits up in two smaller streets near the dike. The largest part and western 
branch of this road is mentioned as Heerweg, whereas the most eastern brench is called 
Bogaertstraat. The area surrounding these streets is named Hoeke-Boven. Similar to 
Monnikerede, where the suffix ‘Boven’ indicated the political and economic centre, this 
would be the place to look for harbour-related topographic elements.  
Like in Monnikerede, early-15th-century urban accounts mention the repairs of a 
stegher. Yet, whereas the interpretational context of this attestation was unsure in 
Monnikerede, it is clearly mentioned that the stegher mentioned in Hoeke should be 
interpreted as quay for embarking ships. In 1410 the city decided to build a new quay at 
the far end of the city. Moreover, the accounts mention how it was constructed: 12 square 
wooden beams were driven into the ground and nailed with planks. Next, seven boats of 
grit and six boats of stones, which were partly collected in front of the old stegher, were 
thrown on and next to the new construction. This description bears close resemblance to 
the way medieval timber revetments were constructed according to Unger (2006: 322) 
and as was excavated in the late medieval harbours of for example Køge, London or Dublin 




Figure 147 Excavated examples of matching the descriptionof the revetted quay in 
mentioned in Hoeke. Left (a) a 15th-century revetment of vertical wooden beams 
and nailed with planks in the harbour of Køge (Rasmussen 1999, p. 249, Fig. 13); 
and right (b) A 13th-century revetment in at Wood Quay, Dublin (Wallace 1981, p. 
114, Fig. 110). 
Nearly 100 years after the last attestation of stegher, the accounts of the 1540s mention 
a hooft as the place where stones were transhipped from boat to cart. However, it is 
unclear whether both attestations concern one place, that is named differently, or two 
separate places. Neither the accounts, nor the land registers offer exact topographic 
indications of where the old and new steegher or the hooft were situated. However, taking 
into account the fact that the new steegher was situated at the far end of the city, a closer 
look to the Pourbus map might give more indications.  
 
Figure 148 Arrows indicating the possible location of the younger quay, alongside the small 
side-branch on the Pourbus map (a) and the reconstructed perpendicular dike (b). 
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Indeed, at the eastern border of Hoeke, Pourbus depicted a small creek, branching of 
westward from the Zwin inlet into the direction of the Hoogstraat dike (Figure 148 a). Not 
far from there, and roughly with the same orientation, we find the small dike in the land 
registers of 1554 (Figure 148 b). The combination of both these features, perpendicular to 
dike and waterway, could hint at the presence of the mentioned new quay. The position 
closer to the deeper waters of the outside curve of the tidal inlet could explain the choice 
for this remote location. Unfortunately, neither of both features could be detected in the 
geophysical survey. 
The position of the small dike as such, perpendicular to the Hoogstraat is another 
remarkable topographic feature. After all, it seemingly blocked the inlet in its course 
towards Hoeke-Boven. At the same time, it protected the area southwest of it, where the 
building of houses already occurred outside the dike from at least 1435 onwards. 
Moreover, the area shielded by the dike would have formed an ideal harboured zone 
designated for ship repairs and hibernation. Examples from Smallhythe, Stralsund, 
Bergen and Hamburg show that the locations for boat-building and -repairs are often 
situated outside the city centre on sloping mudflats or river beaches. (McGrail 1981: 22; 
Kulessa 1999; Clarke & Milne 2002; Mehler 2015: 363-364). Also the presumed smithies for 
ship-related metal-processing, are detected near the safe side of the small perpendicular 
dike (Figure 147b). As with other manufacturing activities that involve firing and cause 
polluted air and soil, the location of such a smithy would be outside the city centre, near 
the proximity of water, and near to the place where ships could beach.  
 
Figure 149 Excavated example of a 13th-century smithy in the harbour of Stralsund (Kulessa 
1999, p.74, Fig. 4) 
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Although the latter two premises for location of the smithy in Hoeke are fulfilled, the 
spatial relation to a well-defined city centre is unclear. After all, the city hall is located 
more than 500m away from the church, and no specific market area or something similar 
could be discerned. If we assume that Hoeke-Boven was the most important centre, then 
the smithy was located only 250m away.  
Topographic features for which we are better informed through written sources are 
the city hall and the St. Jacob chapel. Remarkably, both buildings are located outside the 
dike, on the former mudflats of the Zwin. Their relatively late construction date (the city 
hall in 1435 and the chapel in in 1470) can explain this audacity. Strikingly, yet probably 
not coincidentally, is that the chapel of Monnikerede was constructed only one year 
earlier in 1469 and that its location – near the city hall, on a parcel outside the dike, yet 
closely bound to the Hoogstraat – is very similar to that of Hoeke. 
In summary, the research in Hoeke managed to reconstruct the deserted eastern sector 
of medieval Hoeke. Although the results do not come near those of Monnikerede, the 
lesser preservation of written sources and archaeological remains, and the extent of the 
site can be invoked as limiting factors. Nevertheless, the interdisciplinary integration of 
written and archaeological sources enabled us to assign specific harbour-related features 
and a Hanseatic hand in the harbour area of Hoeke. From a topographic perspective, the 
non-invasive research could only focus on the eastern side of the settlement and partially 
missed the (economic) centre of Hoeke. If we assume this centre was situated more to the 
west near Hoeke-Boven, than it partially sits under the present-day farm of Jan Tilleman 
on the one hand, and partially under the north-south oriented motorway on the other 
hand. 
As this motorway is soon to be adapted, archaeological research will be imperative to 
gain better insight in this zone of the harbour area. Also for the eastern zone, in which 
most ploughed and/or easily accessible fields were surveyed with non-invasive 
techniques, further research should involve ground-truthing. Zones eligible for further 
invasive research are the presumed smithies, the areas near the city hall and the chapel, 
and from a methodological perspective, the area nearest to the farm, where large 
concentrations of surface finds co-occurred with sensible, but weak magnetic anomalies. 
In order to better comprehend the protected harbour zone, a cross section from the 
seaward side of the Hoogstraat towards the unknown smaller dike, would be the best 
option. However, considering the limited anomalies from the geophysical survey in this 
area and taking into account Sean McGrail’s observation that boat repair and -
construction sites may leave insignificant structural remains to be excavated (McGrail 
1981: 22), success is not guaranteed. Next to the creation of more new data, older data 
need more attention as well. Starting with the making of an inventory of the large private 
collection of chance finds of Mr. Tilleman. More scientific research on the origin and 
processing of remarkable finds, such as the metal slags, the exotic whetstones or the 
antler bones could further elaborate to the characterisation of Hoeke as a harbour. 
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Another strand of further research in Hoeke could be a more detailed socio-economic 





Because many of the methodological aspects are already broadly discussed in the separate 
articles or emerged in the above site-based conclusions, this chapter will not repeat the 
methodological accomplishments one by one, but will rather seek to highlight the 
interdisciplinary and highly complementary nature of the various methods used. The 
basic methodological scheme constructed at the start of this project aimed at integrating 
(1) macro- and micro-scaled perspectives at the one hand, and (2) old and new survey 
techniques on the other. Not only did this chosen strategy prove successful in 
complementing the aspects of scale and techniques, it also addressed complementarities 
at the level of (3) agricultural land use, (4) spatial-historical aspects and (5) material 
culture of sites and landscapes under investigation. 
…On scales and perspectives 
Starting with combination of scales, the employed data can be subdivided according to 
their contribution of site-based micro scale information, or landscape-based macro scale 
information. Most instructive for the high-definition research on the various selected 
sites were the geophysical research, the fieldwalking survey, the UAV-survey and the 
analysis of oblique aerial photographs. Landscape-related data could be extracted from 
the analysis of historical maps, LiDAR and orthogonal and historical aerial photographs. 
Yet, it should be noted that two sources partially bridged the gap between those scales. 
First, the conductivity measurements coming from the combined electromagnetic 
survey, not only outlined intra-site features, they also provided sedimentological 
information that improved the interpretation of the landscape position of the sites. 
Second, the detailed information of the Pourbus maps not only brought us as close as 
possible to the medieval landscape, it also depicted valuable details that advanced the 
interpretation of the individual sites.  
…On old and new techniques 
In our attempt to integrate and activate old datasets with new techniques, we managed 
to surpass the results of previous research, which often worked with the same set of 
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sources. Obviously, the far-reaching integration of GIS, and the aspiration to extract the 
spatial component out of all data, prove crucial for this success. Land- and rent registers, 
and historical maps are a good example of this rejuvenation of methods. Since the end of 
the 19th century, these had been the basic source of information for Monnikerede, yet the 
renewed and spatially-focussed GIS-integration enabled to take large leaps forward on 
the level of the topographical reconstruction of the site. The remote sensing data on the 
other hand, were not entirely new for this region, but had remained far understudied. A 
large-scale examination of these data yielded a vast dataset of features that make out the 
historical landscape of the Zwin region. Also geophysical survey has been established as 
a valued non-invasive prospection technique in the past decades, yet no data were 
available for the selected sites. The electromagnetic surveys provided the most constant 
gain in knowledge, as detailed outlining of site-related features was combined with 
sedimentological landscape-related information.  
Furthermore, this project aimed to methodologically advance archaeological survey 
techniques. First and foremost, we tried to improve traditional fieldwalking techniques 
by establishing the exact geographic location of every individual artefact, rather than 
collecting artefact in bulk per grid, line or field. The resulting high-resolution artefact 
density clouds allowed us to conclude that the surfaced artefacts shape a meaningful 
cluster within their historic parcel, rather than being redistributed in random patterns 
over the entire field. Precise localisation of objects detected through metal detection 
confirmed this finding. As an intensive fieldwalking technique, this artefact-accurate 
methodology seems to excel gridded survey, not only regarding the higher resolution, 
but also with respect to time-efficiency. A second technique that aimed to improve 
foregoing techniques and existing datasets was the UAV-survey. When compared to the 
topographical measurements of the 1980s, the oblique aerial photographs from the 1990s 
and the LiDAR survey from the 2000s, the UAV-survey rendered a textured 2.5D-model 
that championed all of the above techniques, providing more detail and information, at a 
lower cost in means and time. Finally, the molehill-survey, which was more an ad hoc 
capitalization of unforeseen circumstances, proved to be a good and cost-effective 
alternative to get an impression of the archaeological remains sitting under unploughed 
grasslands.  
… On land use and archaeological detection 
The previous observation relates to the complementarity of techniques in the context 
of agricultural land use. Apart from the uncommon unearthing of ceramics by moles, 
unploughed grasslands in the Belgian coastal area only display archaeological 
information through their microtopography. Hence, the LiDAR- and UAV-survey were 
the most instructive sources to study such parcels. Conversely, land which is regularly 
ploughed and used for the cultivation of crops allows the collection of artefacts by 
fieldwalking and the detection of cropmarks by aerial prospection. The electromagnetic 
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survey is applicable on both types of terrain and again comes to the front as a constant 
and reliable survey technique. A good example of the complementary use of these 
techniques was found at the site of Monnikerede. Even if the construction of a 19th-
century canal disfigured the site and split it up in ploughed sowing land and unploughed 
grassland divided by 25m of water, it also created the possibility to test the plethora of 
survey techniques at our disposal. However, these positive methodological results in 
Monnikerede should not eclipse the observations of Koolkerke-Arendstraat, where 
neither the analysis of the LiDAR, nor the electromagnetic survey detected any marked 
anomalies. Nevertheless, recent excavations uncovered the presence of a manmade 
elevated platform under these unploughed grasslands. Indeed, we should be aware that 
the detection of sites in these lower-lying and wetter grasslands is problematic. Soil 
characteristics have made them less attractive for occupation since the tidal inlets started 
filling in and habitation shifted to the higher sandy roddens. Because these locations are 
still preferred for both agriculture and occupation, they are also the most important 
source for archaeological surveys and excavations. Large-scale construction of 
electricity-lines or motorways generally disregard such landscape conditions and 
confront us with a potential flaw in the historical interpretation of the landscape, as they 
increasingly uncover pre-medieval settlements situated under the difficult to assess 
grasslands.  
… On spatial and temporal attributes 
The complementarity of spatial and chronological attributes of the applied sources were 
specifically relevant for reconstructing the intra-site townscapes. On the one hand, 
geophysical- and remotely sensed anomalies deliver sheer spatial information on the 
subsoil features. The integrated combination of historical maps and land -and rent 
registers on the other hand, contain both spatial and temporal attributes. Yet, dependent 
on the quality of preservation, the time-range often only goes back to the 15th or 16th 
century. Finally, artefacts collected through fieldwalking also incorporate spatial and 
temporal properties. Although the resolution of the density clouds and the demarcation 
of chronological boundaries might not be as fine-edged in comparison to the above 
sources, their chronological barrier is not limited to the late medieval period. Moreover, 
the collected artefacts give insight in the material culture of the site, thus opening yet 
another line op interpretation. We believe this project demonstrated the added value of 
using these sources in complementary way. In Monnikerede, the abundant availability of 
both written and archaeological sources resulted in a detailed and multi-period 
reconstruction of the site. Yet in Hoeke, where the land registers only went back to the 
middle of the 16th century, a multi-phased reconstruction was not possible. In Michem, 
finally, the absence of linkable historical maps and land registers on the one hand, and 
the impracticability of the fieldwalking on the other hand, resulted in an 
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underrepresentation of chronological markers, hence leaving the plentiful detected 
subsoil anomalies as a difficult-to-date palimpsest of features.  
… On material culture  
As mentioned in the above paragraph, artefacts collected through fieldwalking provided 
a valuable insight in the material culture of the sites. Yet, considering the practicability 
to cover reasonably large survey areas, and in view of our focus on recovering datable 
material, the fieldwalking centred around the ceramic component of the surface 
ensemble. Although these artefacts indeed helped to characterise the spatial and 
chronological development of the site, they are certainly not the only artefact category 
that holds valuable information. The combined geological and historical research into the 
exotic natural stones lying on and near the fields of Hoeke unveiled strong indications of 
international trade, and added to the maritime character of the site. The same goes for 
the metal slags, which were abundantly found above specific zones with high 
electromagnetic responses and might indicate harbour-related metal processing. Also the 
specific survey aimed at the detection of metal objects in Monnikerede proved successful, 
as the distribution of well-datable coins confirmed the patterns derived from the surface 
ceramics. Since we had to leave all the ceramic building material, organic material and 
many of the natural stones and metal slags on the field, the potential of these sites’ 
material culture is not yet exhausted.  
... On further research  
In addition to the above mentioned site-related suggestions for further research, also the 
methodological component of this project deserves such future-oriented considerations. 
Since the artefact-accurate fieldwalking technique is our most innovative contribution, 
it is probably also the methodology most receptive for adaptation and amelioration. 
Although our study has demonstrated an obvious relation between surface artefacts and 
subsoil anomalies on the level of the historic parcel, the more detailed relation on the 
level of individual features remains unsettled. Therefore, our suggestions for further 
research centres around further inquiry on the intra-parcellar distribution of surface 
material. As mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, focussing on other surface find 
categories could be a first step to improve the interpretation of the relation between 
aboveground material and underground structures. Especially the relation between 
clusters of ceramics and building materials in relation to the magnetic subsoil anomalies 
should be studied in more detail. Yet, also within the already collected ceramic sample, a 
more far-reaching typological study could not only further date the mass of so far 
undated grey -and redwares, it could also allow to assess whether different form types 
might have divergent intra-parcellar distributions.  
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Concerning the geophysical survey, the application of electromagnetic induction 
instead of magnetometry is a reoccurring matter of debate. As our test in Monnikerede 
showed, the magnetometer indeed allowed a more detailed delineation of the subsoil 
anomalies. However, the magnetometry did not drastically change our interpretation of 
these double-surveyed parcels. Moreover, the EMI provided additional information on 
soil characteristics, which could be related to specific development and landscape 
position of the sites. Therefore, in a further research, we would again opt to start with a 
site-covering EMI-survey to make a comprehensive analysis of the site as a whole, before 
surveying specific zones of interest with a magnetometer.  
In view of the aerial photography, it remains unclear why the sites of Monnikerede 
and Hoeke have not yet yielded photographed cropmarks. For the site of Hoeke, 
anonymity, clayish soil conditions and crop use could be invoked as mitigating 
circumstances, yet for Monnikerede these arguments are hard to sustain. Therefore, 
regular aerial monitoring of both sites should make clear whether the subsoil anomalies 
are not yet detected, or whether they are not detectable. In the case of the latter, further 
research could focus on the possible causes for this dissimilarity in detectability between 
aerial and geophysical prospection.  
Also the study of written sources that relate to the topographical reconstruction of 
such settlements could be further enhanced. Once the topographical framework of the 
site is established by relating the cartographic sources to the land survey register from 
the water boards, piecemeal additional information on certain parcels could be found in 
the registers of real-estate possessing institutions such as the parish or the city itself. Yet, 
other present proprietors, such as abbeys, convents, local lords or wealthy families could 
equally have left accounts or registers that inform on their property and await 
integration in the topographic framework. A second strand of further historical research 
should advance in disentanglement of the social topography of sites like Monnikerede. 
After all, urban accounts allow further biographic and socio-economic dissemination of 
well-off citizens and families over subsequent decades. With the topographic framework 
at hand, we could try to link these persons to specific parcels. Yet, such more far-reaching 
integrations of historical and topographical information would also require a more 
sophisticated relational database. 
Furthermore, invasive research seems to be the indispensable next step to progress 
the understanding of the sites on the one hand, and to ameliorate the non-invasive 
methodologies on the other hand. On a site–basis, targeted keyhole excavations seem to 
be the best option. Test pits at important intersections of field systems or enclosures 
could for example elucidate our understanding of the topography and chronology of the 
site of Michem, whereas unearthing the presumed smithies at Hoeke is the only way to 
verify this hypothesis. Detailed invasive prospection of a historic parcel at Hoeke of 
Monnikerede then again is crucial to study the exact relationship between surface 
artefact scatters, subsoil anomalies and excavated features. Also the characterisation of 
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specific harbour facilities is something we could not deduct from the non-invasive 
techniques and probably needs the mechanical removing of thick layers of sediment. On 
a landscape-basis, the characterisation and reconstruction of the (medieval) landscape of 
the eastern coastal plain urges for a new and systematic geologic and lithostratigraphic 
coring campaign like that of the Belgian western coastal plain (Baeteman 1981). 
Finally, we can think of applying our methodology to other regions and sites. When we 
aim at the comprehensive combination of aerial photography, fieldwalking, geophysical 
survey and spatial reconstruction of written sources, the nearby regions of western 
Europe emerge as a candidate because of its comparable land use, history and 
archaeology. Here, the deserted medieval villages in the United Kingdom (Beresford & 
Hurst 1972), or the so-called ‘drowned villages’ of Dutch Zealand (Kuipers & van 




Regarding both the content and the methods, this dissertation has been a logical step 
in researching the archaeological and historical landscape and topography of the Zwin 
area and its harbours. As dwarfs sitting on the shoulders of giants, the achievements of 
this project should be seen in the context of 150 years of research and debate, not only by 
professional historians and soil scientists, but also by local farmers and gardeners with a 
passion for their past. After recapitulating the decades of prospection through archives 
and fields, we endeavoured to rejuvenate the Zwin debate.  
To reveal new insights into the development of Bruges’ medieval port network, this 
dissertation has tried to integrate various archaeological, historical, remote sensing and 
geophysical techniques. Within this broadly based research project, two major 
achievements come to the front in this thesis: (1) the topographic reconstruction of three 
ouports alongside the major waterways of the Zwin area, and (2) the optimization and 
integration of non-invasive archaeological techniques with spatial information from 
written sources. Thus, we have covered both the landscape-archaeological and 
methodological objectives put forward at the onset of this project. In the subsequent 
paragraphs, we will first harmonize the site-based results with the historical and 
environmental narratives, then synopsize the methodological procurements, and finally 
pave the way for further research. 
Inland outports: the rise and fall of Bruges’ harbour network 
Michem: an early landing site along the Oud Zwin?  
The most recent hypotheses on the medieval reoccupation of the Belgian eastern coastal 
plain argue that the early medieval coastal area was inhabited by so-called peasant-
traders. The occupants had an explicit marine focus, easily adapted to the dynamic tidal 
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environments and opportunistically exploited the marine resources (Loveluck & Tys 
2006; Soens et al. 2014). More specifically, the silted levees and beds of the tidal channels 
penetrating the coastal plain were the preferred locations for settlement (Hillewaert et 
al. 2011: 79; Deckers 2014: 291). The site of Michem is located on the levees of such a silted-
up channel: the Oud Zwin. The toponymy, ceramic finds, metal objects and attestations in 
written sources have suggested an occupation of the site from the 8th until the 14th 
century. The socio-economic interpretations of the site ranged from a simple rural 
settlements to an important so-called ‘productive site’ (De Smet 1933; De Keyser 1964c; 
Hillewaert 1985b; Deckers 2014). A crucial feature in the understanding of the site is the 
relation of the settlement itself with the Oud Zwin waterway, connecting Bruges with the 
North Sea. Although natural in origin, this inlet is thought to be partially canalized 
between the 9th and 11th century (Wintein 2006; Hillewaert et al. 2011). This high medieval 
canalization of the Oud Zwin also relates to the increased integration of the coastal plain 
in the realm and activities of inland powers, such as the emerging counts of Flanders, 
taking-off from the 10th century onwards (Deckers 2014). The comital donation of land in 
Michem, to the chapter of St. Donation in 1089 (Gysseling & Koch 1950: n° 170: 297), which 
is its first written attestation of Michem, as well fits this process. Although much of the 
archaeological and environmental evidence of the Oud Zwin waterway is irretrievably lost 
by the 16th-century construction of a new canal, attestations of the waterborne escape to 
Michem from one of the murderers of Count Charles the Good in 1127 (Van Caenegem et 
al. 1999: 180), marine inundations in Michem in the 1170s (De Smet 1933: 156-157), and 
the waterborne arrival of the English Queen Emma near the castle of Bruges in 1040 
(Campbell & Keynes 1998: 46-47), all hint at a navigable connection between Bruges and 
the North Sea via Michem. 
Partially following the strands of previous research at this site, our study aimed at an 
intensive and full-scale fieldwalking and metal detecting survey, combined with remote 
sensing and geophysical research. Furthermore, we aspired to connect historical maps, 
with the spatial descriptions of 15th-century land registers. The prime source of 
information were the aerial photographs and the geophysical prospection. Analysis of 
these data provided a dense but intermingled palimpsest of subsoil anomalies. Although 
it remains problematic to define and delimit such a complex amalgam of features, we 
believe that the size and curvature of at least a part of the ditches point to a system of 
high medieval enclosures. Unfortunately, two other lines of inquiry could not be followed 
successfully. First, the fieldwalking survey was hindered by climatological and 
agricultural circumstances, which restricted the area that could be surveyed. Second, 
fundamental topographic alterations taking place between the composition of the 
youngest land register and the oldest micro-scaled map, rendered the connection 
between both sources impossible. Despite these limiting factors, the collected sample of 
ceramics still suggests occupation of the site between the 10th and 12th century. We believe 
that the find of 8 sherds (on a total of nearly 9000) and 2 metal finds that could be dated 
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between the 8th and the 9th century are insufficient to substantiate an important pre-10th-
century occupation, although it can neither be excluded.  
Since the study of cartographic and written sources did not allow for a parcel-level 
reconstruction of the settlement, we focussed on the re-evaluation of the road network. 
GIS-integration of the historical maps now allowed to compare these maps with the 
subsoil anomalies and surface finds detected with the various survey techniques. 
Although the results suggest only minor alterations to the previous studies (De Keyser 
1964c; Hillewaert 1985b), they foremost highlighted the specific position of the bridge 
near Michem. This bridge seems to be situated at the very point where the inlet turns east 
and where the southward canalisation of the Oud Zwin seems inevitable, thus forming an 
essential point and strategic position along the waterway. The cluster of high medieval 
ceramics near the supposed bridgehead, concurs with that view. Although the bridge 
itself might have been a younger element in Michem’s topography, its presence might 
evidence the pivotal role Michem once played in the transhipment of commodities along 
the Oud Zwin. Such early- and high medieval places of transhipment often co-occurred 
with fordable points or tidal heads, which might both have been the case in Michem. 
Finally, the, previously neglected attestations of warve and stede (De Flou & De Smet 1938a: 
531) could as well indicate the presence of a landing site on the way to Bruges.  
Monnikerede & Hoeke: nodes in the expanding outport network 
The increased integration of the coastal area into the inland sphere of influence, 
stimulated the transformation of dynamic and unpredictable coastal wetlands into more 
static and controllable reclaimed polders. However, this remaking of the landscape was 
not without any resistance or physical reaction. The successive reclamation of tidal flats 
structurally decreased the tidal basin volume in which flood waters could roam (Vos & 
Van Heeringen 1997: 74-75). Written sources increasingly mention devastating storm 
surges from the 11th century onwards (Buisman & van Engelen 2000), yet we should rather 
interpret this increase as a growing tidal pressure in the reduced tidal basin (Thoen 2013). 
Although the argumentation to date the major breakthrough of the Zwin in 1134 is based 
on flawed evidence (e.g. Ameryckx 1953; Ameryckx & Verhulst 1958; Verhulst 1959a), it 
is obvious that the early 12th-century landscape was ruptured by the expansion of this 
tidal inlet. Combined analysis of LiDAR data and historical maps clearly showed the 
landscape scars of this event. Field systems and roads stretching from the elevated sand 
ridge at the edge of the coastal plain in the south, towards the coastal area in the north, 
are clearly intersected by the tidal inlet. Although the expansion of the Zwin might have 
been a disastrous event for local communities on the short term, it also shaped the 
conditions to further transform the coastal landscape into a harbour landscape. 
Adaptation and opportunism would soon take the upper hand. Similar to the better 
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studied large-scale inundation of the Eighty Years’ War nearly 500 years later (e.g. De 
Kraker 1997; Soens et al. 2014), the tabula rasa of a landscape in fact offered new 
opportunities too.  
From the second half of the 12th century onwards, the city of Bruges and the Count of 
Flanders started a joint venture to capitalize on this new navigable connection to the 
North Sea. Near the tidal head, probably at its furthest navigable point, the outport of 
Damme was founded in 1180. Whereas the count delivered the urban charters and staple 
privileges, the city of Bruges constructed a canal to connect Bruges’ city centre with the 
new outport and paid for the quays and sluice (Ryckaert 2007; Leloup & 
Vannieuwenhuyze 2013). The usurpation of power in the making of the landscape and the 
control of marine trade is also mirrored by the disappearance of Letterswerve, the former 
harbour that probably had to make way for the new comital initiative (Verhulst 1998b; 
De Groote 2000). From a landscape-topographical point of view, the settlements of 
Michem and Damme seem to have remarkable similarities. Not only were they both 
positioned at a tidal head or a fordable point, also the final connection between this point 
and Bruges’ city centre has been traversed by the construction of a canal. Moreover, both 
canalisations arrived at the same entrance point in the northeastern corner of Bruges 
(the Dampoort), before they were further canalised to the harbour in the city centre.  
The successful foundation of Damme promoted the further transformation of the 
landscape. Successive embankments reclaimed the tidal flats, and the organisation of 
trade, canals and sluices was increasingly dominated by the city of Bruges. Nevertheless, 
the Zwin offered more than 15 km of shores before it reached the open sea and other 
settlements gradually sprout at its boards. In this context we should probably consider 
the origin of towns such as Monnikerede, Hoeke or Mude: early-13th-century small 
communities of semi-sailors, semi-farmers, who combined fishing, with trade and other 
shipping services. To protect their superior economic position and to enforce their grip 
in the Zwin harbour, the city of Bruges and the Count of Flanders soon integrated these 
waterfront villages in their harbour network and granted them urban rights and 
economic privileges. Yet, similar to Damme, they were de facto judicial, political and 
economic subordinate to Bruges (Dumolyn & Leloup 2016). Illustrative for this integration 
of smaller outports and the increased control is the charter of 1266, in which the 
aldermen of Monnikerede were obliged to block the passage of a sluice to prevent ships 
from sailing to Bruges, without passing by Damme (Höhlbaum et al. 1876: n° 627: 28).  
Three kilometres further downstream lies the settlement of Hoeke, which was 
probably simultaneously integrated in Bruges’ network of outports. Though here, other 
agents come to the front as contestants in the struggle for control and trade. The first 
attestation of a certain Heinric ex hoeka already hints at a German connection to this place 
(De Flou & De Smet 1938b: 577). Two years later in 1252, representatives of the German 
harbours of Lübeck and Hamburg negotiated the founding of a permanent trading 
settlement for German merchants along the boards of the Zwin. In the absence of a formal 
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(sealed) charter confirming the Countess of Flanders’ approval of this new town, 
historians assumed the plan never actually materialised (Stein 1902: 67-92; Murray 2013: 
183). Shortly afterwards, probably within a few years, Hoeke also received its urban 
charters from the countess, as its aldermen are first mentioned in 1274 (De Smet 1937: 
38). Once integrated in Bruges’ web of trade, the outports sailed on the metropolis’ 
economic high tide of the late middle ages. 
Although written sources already indicated the existence of these harbours, the 
archaeological, historical and topographical knowledge on these sites was still very 
limited. To improve our understanding on this matter, the research strategy basically 
comprised intensive fieldwalking, geophysical research and the combined analysis of 
historical maps and both land- and rent registers. Additional research in Monnikerede a 
molehill survey, a UAV survey, and an underwater survey. The abundancy and 
compatibility of sources and surveys in Monnikerede allowed us to put forward a 
topographic reconstruction of the site around 1400. When compared to other ports 
around the North Sea, the morphological lay-out, in which a first street running parallel 
to the waterline intersects with a short perpendicular street leading to the central market 
area, proved to be a typical aspect of harbour towns. The cobbled crossroad could be 
interpreted as the hub linking water- and land transport and provided all the socio-
economic functionalities of the town, such as the city hall, a quay, stairs towards the 
waterfront, the scales for weighing commodities, the meat hall and a fish market. The 
more prominent elite residences could be located at the adjacent northern quarter and 
must have given a certain allure to the waterfront when ships sailed in from the north. 
Although the available sources in Hoeke were not sufficient to reconstruct the harbour’s 
topography near its heyday, we did succeed in identifying topographic components 
characteristic for a harbour. By reviewing the urban accounts from a topographical and 
infrastructural point of view, we discovered the presence of at least two quays for 
mooring ships. Additional to these quays, the harbour of Hoeke probably disposed of a 
sheltered basin protected by a dike, in which ships could be hauled onto the tidal flats for 
reparation or hibernation. The proposed localisation of metal processing smithies 
adjacent to this area, augment to this argumentation.  
Retrieving a specific harbour-related material culture from surface finds is not 
straightforward. However, parallel to the prospection finds of Hillewaert in 1985, the 
surface sample of both Monnikerede and Hoeke display a remarkable presence of imports 
from Southwestern France, the Iberian Peninsula, England, Norway and Germany. 
Especially in Hoeke, the German stoneware was particularly well presented. Although the 
chance-find collection of local farmer Tilleman is still in need of a profound inventory, it 
manifestly confirms the presence of exceptional exotic materials. Pointing very 
specifically to the presence of ships, are the small chance find of iron clamps used for the 
caulking. Additional to these more ‘everyday’ objects, our study also focussed on unusual 
presence of exotic cobbles, not only registered during fieldwalking, but also found as 
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building stones, integrated in the pathways and walls of nearby churches. Petrological 
analyses determined two groups of stones: Baltic glacial erratic boulders at the one hand, 
and; in much smaller numbers, limestone boulders from the East coast of the United 
Kingdom at the other. Our study argues that these boulders were collected at these coast 
lines, served as ballast in the oversea trade towards Bruges’ harbour area, and were 
changed for ballast-sand for the return journey. The combination of various elements in 
the material culture of Hoeke and a reappraisal of the written sources concerning the 
negotiations on the foundation of a permanent settlement for German traders, support 
the hypothesis that Hoeke played an important role in hosting Hanseatic activities, 
especially during the late 13th and early 14th century.  
The rather short-lived activities of Hanseatic trade probably relate to the comital 
foundation of yet another outport in 1290: Sluis. The new harbour was situated further 
downstream near the Zwin mouth and provided a better deep water harbour (Leloup & 
Vannieuwenhuyze 2013). Similar to the Genoese and Venetian galleys, who started sailing 
towards the Zwin harbour in the late 13th century (Petti Balbi 2002), the Hanseatic cogs 
increasingly preferred to tranship their commodities in Sluis, which soon surpassed the 
trade-flow of the other, more inland outports. Moreover, following currency conflicts and 
negotiations with the government of Bruges and the Count of Flanders, the Hanse 
obtained more extensive privileges in Bruges and moved their consular court to the 
metropolis itself (Vandewalle 2002a). In 1323, the Count of Flanders attempted to pacify 
the growing struggle for power in the Zwin harbour, and issued that all trading 
commodities entering through the Zwin harbour should first be put to market in Bruges, 
before sold elsewhere. The outports received specific staple privileges and the right to 
weigh commodities. Although these staple rights secured the constant inflow of 
commodities and work in the outports, the regulations also further rooted their 
subordinate and dependent position in the harbour network. From the second half of the 
15th century onwards, economic, political and environmental conditions in the Zwin area 
deteriorated. Especially the smaller outports like Monnikerede and Hoeke, which had less 
diversified economic activities and were most tied to the network, were not resilient 
enough to cope with the traumas of the next 150 years (Dumolyn & Leloup 2016).  
Ironically, only from the 1450s onwards we get a clearer view on the topographic 
development of the outports. Especially for Monnikerede, we have been able to 
reconstruct the decline of the urban fabric and the eventual desertion of the city. Using 
a late-17th-century micro-scale map as a base layer, we succeeded to spatially reconstruct 
the cadastral descriptions of older land- and rent registers. With the integration of the 
geophysical subsoil anomalies and the surface artefact densities, we could propose a time-
lapse of 7 reconstruction maps in which the 15th-century fixation to the waterfront is 
gradually reoriented towards nearby Oostkerke. Not only did all these data layers 
spatially and chronologically concur on a topographic level, they also synchronize with 
the historical analysis of the demographic decline and the increased taxation. At the site 
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of Hoeke, where the sources did not allow far-reaching multi-period reconstructions, we 
could only reproduce a mid-16th-century time-frame of the outport at the verge of its ruin. 
One of the last death spasms of Bruges’ harbour network was the mid-16th-century 
construction of the Verse Vaart canal. In an attempt to reconnect the centre of Bruges with 
the harbour of Sluis, older silted waterways, such as the Oud Zwin and Zwin inlet were 
enlarged and reactivated. In this process the natural harbours of all three our sites were 
cut by the canal. Consequently, the by-pass operation to provide the former pounding 
heart of the Zwin area with a renewed flow of water and trade, formally sealed the faith 
of the in-between outports, which were deprived from their former harbour facilities and 
functionalities. Despite this ambitious canalisation to revive commerce, the outbreak of 
the Eighty Years’ War delivered the final blow to the gateway system. The outports of 
Monnikerede and Hoeke soon abandoned their urban rights, trade collapsed, dikes were 
intentionally breached for military inundations, and earthen fortifications sprout in the 
entire landscape. Whereas the Zwin inlet formed the axis of trade in the medieval period, 
it became the frontline of war in the Early modern period. At the sites of Monnikerede 
and Michem, small fortifications erected on top of the of the former main street symbolise 
the gradual transformation from a densely populated and urbanised harbour landscape, 
into a ruinous and militarised landscape of war. 
Methodological advancements in integrating interdisciplinary 
datasets 
The second strand of results of this dissertation lies in the methodological advancement 
of survey and reconstruction techniques. Herein, the site of Monnikerede proved to be 
the perfect laboratory for integrated archaeological and historical-topographical 
research. Hillewaert’s foregoing grid survey, altimetric survey and study of the land 
registers in the 1980s not only formed the foundations for the renewed research in 
Monnikerede, they also served as a reference point to relate our results to. Because both 
the available sources and the foregoing research at the sites of Michem and Hoeke were 
less affluent, their role in the methodological evaluation lies more in the comparison with 
our site of reference: Monnikerede.  
First and foremost, our fieldwork focussed on the role of intra-site fieldwalking in 
current field-survey strategies. We argue that the registration of the exact location of 
every individual surface artefact, rather than bulking the collection of surface material 
per grid, line or field, can improve site-based spatial analysis of surface materials. Not 
only is the artefact density registered with a much higher resolution, also the time-
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efficiency could be significantly enhanced. Moreover, the integration and comparison of 
the surface material density-clouds with the geophysical anomalies and the 
reconstructed allotments, demonstrated that the surface ceramics shape historical 
relevant patterns, despite centuries of ploughing. Although similar results were already 
observed in other small-scale surveys (Music et al. 2000; Brooks et al. 2009; De Clercq et 
al. 2013; Peterson et al. 2014), we believe that the large scale set-up and the constant 
confirmation of results in our surveys, are a valuable contribution to the debate on 
surface artefact scatters and intra-site survey techniques.  
One of the methodological drawbacks from classic fieldwalking is its restriction to 
regularly ploughed fields. Hence, the archaeological material from unploughed 
grasslands is not accessible through conventional non-invasive survey. Exceptions from 
this situation uncommonly occur when artefacts are surfaced by natural processes, such 
as cryo- or bioturbation. At one specific field at the site of Monnikerede, moles surfaced 
a large amount of archaeological material, spread over more than 5000 molehills. As we 
were suddenly confronted with ‘ploughed’ conditions on an otherwise pristine field, we 
aimed to retrieve the archaeological potential from the artefact-dotted mounds. 
However, because a standardised methodology to process such a large concentration of 
molehills finds was not at hand, we set out scheme to study this phenomenon in a cost- 
and time-effective way. The methodology consisted of on-site sieving of the mounds and 
determination of the material, of more than 700 molehills spread over four well-
considered transects. Quantification of the sieved material demonstrated that the 
material culture unearthed by moles concurs with that conceived through classic 
fieldwalking techniques, taking place on the adjacent ploughed fields. Moreover, spatial 
analysis of the mounds and finds integrated with the geophysical and remote sensing 
data, allowed to fingerprint specific topographic elements, such as the road section and 
building areas. Although other known topographic elements, such as the moated site or 
the small fortress, were impossible to detect, we were able to identify possible biases on 
the micro-scale level of interpretation that account for this shortcoming. All in all, we 
argue that a well-organised and standardised survey of molehills, in which the sieved 
mounds are individually located with a RTK-GPS, will contribute to a better 
archaeological understanding of unploughed grasslands. We believe that especially the 
deployment of standardized methods and the integration geophysical and remote sensing 
data make this study on molehills a valuable contribution to survey methods for 
unploughed fields. 
Further methodological development of such grassland prospection comprised the 
consumer grade UAV-survey. After all, the (archaeological) bright side of unploughed 
grasslands is that they preserve unlevelled archaeological remains under a relative thin 
layer of sediment. In the case of Monnikerede, significant altitude differences on the very 
same unploughed field testified of the well-preserved left bank dike of the Zwin inlet. 
Because this field was already surveyed with +2000 altimetric measurements (Hillewaert 
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1986b), photographed from a low-flying aircraft (1999), and measured by LiDAR (2003, 
DHMV-I)105, it formed an ideal case-study to test the potential of a consumer grade UAV 
for making a multi-dimensional reconstruction of the landscape. The +2000 photographs, 
recorded during a 24 minutes’ flight, were processed into highly accurate 2.5D Digital 
Surface Model (DSM), which was further analysed with algorithms to highlight 
topographic and colour differences. The UAV-survey outclassed the previous 
microtopographic studies as it resulted in a better delineation of known features and 
allowed the discovery of earlier unrevealed features. With this survey, we demonstrated 
that a UAV can be a cost-effective addition of the archaeologist’s (survey) toolkit and that 
the methodology will particularly be beneficial for landscapes and sites where no high-
definition LiDAR data is available. 
A final element of methodological progress was achieved by the far-reaching spatial 
integration of various written documents with archaeological data. For the first time, we 
succeeded to piece together a complete medieval townscape up to the level of individual 
parcels, of a completely deserted settlement. Moreover, we could rise above the 
standardised static reconstructions and regenerate the gradual post-medieval 
degeneration of the urban fabric through a series of seven time-frames. Key to this 
success was the spatial pairing of a cadastre-like late 17th-century map and a late-16th-
century written land register, which served as the spatial framework of the deserted site. 
Older land registers could then be retrogressively linked to this substructure, by which 
the medieval occupation appeared step by step. Next, spatial analysis of the other 
documents, such as the accounts from the city administration or the rent registers from 
parish, allowed to interweave sporadic but detailed parcel-specific information into the 
land register fabric and provided patched peepholes into the late 14th-century habitation. 
Finally, the integration of the fieldwalking-, UAV-, and geophysical data refined the 
written-source-based reconstructions and moulded medieval Monnikerede in a coherent 
spatio-temporal model. 
The road ahead  
By evaluating the obsolete narratives, reinstituting old or unfinished research, and 
innovating classic methods, we tried to dredge the bogged down debate and hope to 
activate a new flow of research on a subject and region of prime international historic 
and economic importance that has been scientifically neglected for far too long. 
 
                                                     
105 At the moment of UAV-survey, the second generation LiDAR for Flanders (DHMV-II) was not yet available. 
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Obviously, this research should not be seen as a conclusive study on Bruges’ medieval 
outports, but as a stepping stone towards further research.  
Taking into account the different sites and survey methods, additional research and 
new initiatives could follow various strands. From a site-perspective, invasive research 
on well-considered features, such as intersecting ditches or waterfront-related features, 
is probably the only way to significantly elucidate the archaeological reality to some 
extent. Also further scientific analysis on the collected archaeologic surface finds, such as 
the large amount of whetstones or metal slags, will contribute to the archaeological 
characterisation of the harbours, as was for instance demonstrated by the study of ballast 
stones. For the late medieval cities along the Zwin inlet, a more in-depth study of the 
urban accounts and registers of various institutions promises to deliver a detailed socio-
economic profile, which might be linked to the interpretation of the spatio-temporal 
reconstructions. Moreover, to further grasp the socio-economic and cultural impact of 
important diaspora communities present within the port societies, the applied holistic 
approaches combining material culture and written attestations, could be further 
explored. 
From a landscape-perspective, even more work lies ahead. This research approached 
the historical landscape from the archaeological identification of features and sites. We 
tried to understand the site topography and development by integrating the surrounding 
landscape. However, in doing so, we have pinpointed various incongruences and lacunae 
in the geomorphology of the Zwin area. We believe landscape-archaeological research 
would especially benefit from two studies: first, the detailed analysis of the 16th-century 
Pourbus maps, and second an extensive and systematic lithostratigraphic coring 
campaign to improve our geomorphologic understanding of the eastern coastal plain. 
From a methodological point of view, the proposed artefact-accurate fieldwalking 
techniques deserves more consideration. It should be more elaborately tested to what 
scale artefact surface scatters retain their historical relevant patterning. Moreover, other 
materials such as ceramic building material, stones and organic material could be 
integrated in the surveys too. Additionally, the relation between collected surface 
material, geophysical anomalies and subsoil archaeological remnants should be further 
explored. Exporting this fieldwalking method to sites in other regions and covering other 
periods, should make clear what are the chronological and environmental limits for this 
technique.  
Finally, we believe that the sites of Monnikerede and Hoeke not only hold unique 
archaeological heritage, they also have the potential to become an additional tourist draw 
along the popular cycling route between Bruges, Damme and Sluis. So far, most of the 
attention goes to the more clearly visible post-medieval landscape of war that partially 
wiped out the medieval harbour landscape. Parallel to the medieval situation, the 
outports of Damme and Sluis are still the major poles of attraction, whereas the smaller, 
now deserted, outports of Monnikerede and Hoeke are obscured from every attention. 
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Yet, from a societal point of view, focussing on the failed and disappeared economic, 
political and environmental projects of our past, is more instructive than just neglecting 
them. Therefore, new initiatives should aim to bring the archaeological, historical and 
topographical aspects of these sites closer to the public and restore them as anchorages 
on the route between Bruges and the North Sea.
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English summary  
During the Middle Ages, the city of Bruges became one of the most important urban 
centres north of the Alps. The position it had within international trade route networks 
was a crucial factor in its prosperous development. Bruges was a pivotal hub, pooling 
together European trade routes from both overland and overseas, linking up northern, 
southern and eastern cultures. However, maintaining the navigable connection to the sea 
was not self-evident at the border of the dynamic wetland system in which tidal channels 
regularly shifted. Historical research draws a complex picture as to the origins and 
development of the navigable route from Bruges to the sea, with natural events being 
supplemented by active human intervention. Natural creeks were connected with man-
made canals, while dikes, sluices and drainage ditches further impacted the coastal 
landscape. An area of natural mudflats and saltmarshes was thus gradually transformed 
into an embanked agricultural landscape. From the second part of 12th century onwards 
a growing number of sources indicate that the navigable connection between Bruges and 
the sea increasingly developed along the Zwin inlet. At the borders of the inlet, a series 
of port cities developed, including Damme, Monnikerede, Hoeke, Mude and Sluis. These 
cities functioned as a network of outports which shaped the region into a linear suburban 
extension of Bruges. Although hydrological engineers tried to maintain this connection, 
the continuous silting up of the port system eventually turned out to be 
geomorphologically inevitable. Moreover, Bruges’ economy fell into decline from the end 
of the 15th century onwards. Bruges lost its vital connection to the sea and the subsequent 
decline of port activities proved that outports like Monnikerede and Hoeke were not 
viable without the network in which they sprout. Additional to this economic crisis, 
successive periods of military turmoil sealed the fate of the port network and made the 
deserted outports gradually fade away in the landscape. 
For more than a century (1871-2014), the research on the development of the medieval 
port system and its surrounding landscape was chiefly pursued by historians and soil 
scientists. Diverging views, conflicting interpretations and intense discussions 
originating from this research, have resulted in a controversy which is denominated as 
the Zwin debate. The source material on which this debate is founded, consists primarily 
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of written sources, historical maps and soil maps. An analysis of both these primary 
sources and their subsequent interpretations demonstrated that the Zwin debate has 
become outdated and is in need for renewed research (Chapter 1). 
Through the integration and confrontation of traditional sources and techniques with 
innovative interdisciplinary research, this research aims to revive the Zwin debate and 
come to a better understanding of Europe’s leading, yet little-known medieval port 
network. Special attention goes to the assessment of the lay-out, morphology and state 
of preservation of the deserted settlements that are thought to have been functioning as 
landing sites for ships.  
To attain these objectives, a double-layered methodology was constructed. First, the 
‘desktop component’ aimed at the acquisition, processing and integration of all the 
existing data layers for the entire Zwin area. This offered a well-founded framework on 
the basis of which sites could be selected for further research. In the subsequent 
‘fieldwork component’, a high-resolution scan of the selected sites resulted in the 
production of the new detailed datasets. Maximal integration in a GIS allowed for the 
continuous feedback between the micro-scaled site-based data and the macro-scaled 
historical-geographical framework.  
Besides the review article on the status quaestionis of the research establishing the Zwin 
debate so far (Chapter 1), the first part of this dissertation introduces the reader to the 
medieval landscape-historical development of the Zwin area (Chapter 2), and the general 
evolution of medieval harbour systems in the North Sea (Chapter 3). Finally, this 
introductory chapter presents the key topographical, landscape and archaeological 
features of the selected sites (Chapter 4).  
Part 2 is the analytical section of this thesis and is largely substantiated by five research 
articles (Chapters 6 to 10), which venture into the methods and techniques to survey, 
reconstruct and characterize the deserted harbour sites. A first technique assesses the 
application of a consumer-grade UAV solution for the image-based 3D reconstruction of 
the buried medieval landscape in Monnikerede. The resulting high-resolution DTM and 
detailed orthophotos contributed to the detection and identification of new 
archaeological features (Chapter 6). A second technique explores a new low-cost and 
time-efficient methodology to assess the value of archaeological finds surfaced by moles. 
Quantification of the sieved material demonstrated that the material culture unearthed 
by moles concurs with that of the classic fieldwalking techniques. Moreover, spatial 
analysis of the mounds and finds allowed to fingerprint specific topographic elements, 
such as the road section and building areas (Chapter 7). Both of these prospection 
techniques proved to be particularly relevant to improve our archaeological knowledge 
on unploughed grasslands. The major archaeological benefit of such fields lies in its virgin 
unploughed nature, preserving historical relevant microtopographic anomalies, which 
could be captured in detail with the UAV and geophysical survey. The ‘disadvantage’ of 
grasslands is the inaccessibility of archaeological material. Yet, the research showed that 
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a well-organised and standardised survey of molehills, in which the sieved mounds are 
individually located with a RTK-GPS can contribute to a better archaeological 
understanding of these specific grasslands.  
Nevertheless, the majority of the fields under research concern regularly ploughed 
agricultural land. The applied survey techniques on these fields consisted of a combined 
fieldwalking and geophysical survey. The paper that makes out chapter 8, argues that the 
registration of the exact location of every individual surface artefact, rather than bulking 
the collection of surface material per grid, line or field, can improve site-based spatial 
analysis of surface materials. Both at Monnikerede and Hoeke, the integration and 
comparison of the surface material density-clouds with the geophysical anomalies, 
demonstrates that the surface ceramics shape historical relevant patterns, despite 
centuries of ploughing. 
Chapter 9 assembles the data from the above archaeological prospections in 
Monnikerede and confronts them with the spatial analysis of written documents, such as 
urban accounts and land- and rent registers. The meticulous integration of these different 
data, enabled the piecing together of a complete medieval townscape up to the level of 
individual parcels, of a completely deserted settlement. Moreover, the study could rise 
above standardized static reconstructions and regenerate the gradual post-medieval 
degeneration of the urban fabric through a series of seven time-frames. 
Finally, chapter 10 examines a remarkable find category that is ploughed out at the 
sites of Monnikerede and Hoeke: exotic cobble stones. A multidisciplinary geological, 
archaeological, and historical study showed that these boulders were collected at the 
Baltic and East-English coast lines, served as ballast in the oversea trade towards Bruges’ 
harbour area, were then unloaded in the outports and were finally changed for ballast-
sand for the return journey. 
The final and third part of this dissertation accumulates and integrates the results from 
part 2 and relates them to the frameworks of part 1. For the site of Michem, remote- and 
geophysical sensing techniques have revealed a previously unknown complex of ditches 
and pits. Concurrent with the material found during fieldwalking, the apogee of this site 
should be situated in the 10th -12th century. Although the argument that Michem 
functioned as a landing site was enforced, firm and further archaeological proof could not 
be attested. At the site of Monnikerede, the affluent and corresponding archaeological 
and written sources allowed the detailed topographic reconstruction of the late medieval 
town, to the level of individual parcels. Moreover, both a social topography, and 
topographical elements typical for medieval harbours, could be discerned. Finallly, in 
Hoeke, the available sources only allowed to reconstruct the mid-16th-century de-
urbanised townscape. Nevertheless, the interdisciplinary integration of written and 
archaeological sources enabled the assignment of specific harbour-related features and a 





Tijdens de middeleeuwen groeide Brugge uit tot een leidend economisch en cultureel 
centrum in Europa. Zowel landschappelijk als economisch lag de stad op het raakvlak van 
twee werelden. Enerzijds situeerde het zich op de rand van zandig Vlaanderen, die de 
connectie verzekerde met de overlandse handelswegen die diep in het Europese 
vasteland reikten. Anderzijds positioneerde Brugge zich aan de oever van de kustvlakte, 
die toegang verschafte tot de overzeese handelsroutes. Een continue bevaarbare 
verbinding tussen stad en zee was daarin een cruciale factor. Om deze doorgang te 
garanderen, werden zandruggen doorgraven en natuurlijke kreken verbonden, verbreed, 
uitgediept, en rechtgetrokken. Vanaf het tweede deel van de 12e eeuw lijkt het merendeel 
van de handelsactiviteiten zich op een nieuwe getijdegeul te richten. De doorbraak van 
het Zwin in het begin van de 12e eeuw zorgde plots voor een vlottere verbinding met de 
zee. Door de aanleg van dijken, dammen en sluizen slaagden Brugge en de Vlaamse graven 
erin het natuurlijke kustlandschap van slikken, schorren en geulen te transformeren naar 
cultuur- en havenlandschap dat voldeed aan de economische noden van een grootstad. 
Het ingepolderde land moest de akker- en veeteelt dienen, terwijl de bedijkte Zwingeul 
overzeese handelaars tot in de binnenstad moest brengen. Langs de oevers van de geul 
ontstonden kleinere nederzettingen zoals Damme, Monnikerede, Hoeke, Mude en Sluis. 
Deze aanlegplaatsen werden al snel geïntegreerd in de havenactiviteiten van Brugge en 
evolueerden van simpele vissersdorpjes naar voorhavens met stadsallures. De 
aaneenschakeling van waterwegen, dijken en havens resulteerde in een havengebied dat 
zich ver buiten de Brugse stadsmuren in noordoostelijke richting uitstrekte. Brugge hield 
echter de touwtjes van zijn havencomplex strak in handen door de voorhavens zowel op 
rechterlijk als economisch vlak rekenschap te laten afleggen. De getijdengeul werd zo de 
levensader van de voorhavens, Brugge het kloppend hart. Ondanks deze technologische 
tour de force, was de verzanding van de getijdegeul onafwendbaar en verloor Brugge zijn 
vitale verbinding met de zee. Bovendien was de Brugse economie op het einde van de 15e 
eeuw over haar hoogtepunt heen. Het havennetwerk stortte in en de kleine voorhavens 
Monnikerede en Hoeke bleken niet langer levensvatbaar zonder de economische 
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impulsen van hun grote Brugse broer. De kanalen en havens verloren hun functie en 
werden verlaten. De Tachtigjarige Oorlog, overstromingen, opgeslibde geulen, rationele 
herinpolderingen, moderne kanalen en (snel)wegen maakten het middeleeuwse 
havenlandschap sindsdien onherkenbaar.  
Tot nu toe werd de discussie rond de ontwikkeling van het middeleeuwse 
havennetwerk voornamelijk gevoerd door historici, geografen en bodemkundigen. Hun 
uiteenlopende visies, strijdige interpretaties en intense discussies hebben geleid tot het 
zogenoemde Zwindebat. Het bronnenmateriaal waarop deze vorsers zich baseerden, 
bestond voornamelijk uit geschreven bronnen, historisch kaartmateriaal en 
bodemkaarten. In een analyse van dit bronmateriaal en de daaruit voortspruitende 
discussies, bleek dat het Zwindebat gedateerd is en nood heeft aan opwaardering van het 
onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 1). 
Door de integratie en confrontatie van traditionele bronnen en technieken met 
innovatief interdisciplinair landschaps-archeologisch onderzoek, hoopt dit project het 
Zwindebat nieuw leven in te blazen en tot een beter historisch begrip te komen van één 
van Europa’s belangrijkste, maar weinig gekende, middeleeuws havennetwerk. Speciale 
aandacht gaat daarbij naar de archeologische waardering van de topografie, morfologie 
en bewaringstoestand van verlaten sites waarvan verondersteld wordt dat ze 
gefunctioneerd hebben als aanlegplaatsen voor schepen.  
Om te kunnen beantwoorden aan deze objectieven werd in een gelaagd 
methodologisch kader gewerkt. In eerste instantie werden alle bestaande datasets voor 
het hele Zwingebied verzameld, verwerkt en geïntegreerd in een geografisch 
informatiesysteem (GIS). Dit historisch-landschappelijk raamwerk stond toe een 
weloverwogen selectie te maken van sites voor verder onderzoek. Het daaropvolgende 
veldwerk resulteerde in een hoge-resolutiescan van de geselecteerde sites en de aanmaak 
van nieuwe gedetailleerde datasets. Door een maximale integratie in GIS konden deze 
gedetailleerde site-specifieke data voortdurend teruggekoppeld worden aan het breder 
historisch-geografisch kader.  
Naast de status quaestionis van het onderzoek dat het Zwindebat heeft vormgegeven 
(Hoofdstuk 1), introduceert het eerste deel van dit proefschrift de middeleeuwse 
landschaps-historische ontwikkeling van het Zwingebied (Hoofdstuk 2), en geeft het een 
algemeen beeld van de middeleeuwse havensystemen in het Noordzeegebied (Hoofdstuk 
3). Het laatste hoofdstuk van het inleidende deel, introduceert de belangrijkste 
topografische, landschappelijke en archeologische kenmerken van de geselecteerde sites 
(Hoofdstuk 4).  
Deel twee vormt het analytische deel van dit werkstuk en wordt grotendeels gevormd 
door vijf onderzoeksartikels die focussen op de methodes en technieken om de 
verdwenen havensites te prospecteren, karakteriseren en reconstrueren (Hoofdstukken 
6 tot 10). Een eerste onderzoek evalueert de toepassing van een toegankelijke UAV-
toepassing voor een op foto’s gebaseerde 3D-reconstructie van het middeleeuws 
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landschap in Monnikerede. Het hoge-resolutie digitaal terreinmodel (DTM) en de 
gedetailleerde orthofoto’s die resulteerden uit deze drone-prospectie, hebben 
bijgedragen tot de detectie en identificatie van archeologische sporen (Hoofdstuk 6). Een 
tweede prospectietechniek verkent een snelle en goedkope methodologie om de waarde 
in te schatten van archeologisch materiaal dat te vinden is op molshopen. De 
kwantificatie van het materiaal uit de gezeefde molshopen bewijst dat het beeld van de 
materiële cultuur die wordt bovengeploegd door mollen sterk overeenkomt met het 
beeld dat wordt verkregen bij een klassieke veldprospectie. Bovendien kan de ruimtelijke 
analyse van zowel molshopen als vondsten leiden tot de identificatie van specifieke 
topografische elementen, zoals wegen of bebouwde zones (Hoofdstuk 7). Beide 
technieken leveren voornamelijk een meerwaarde bij de archeologische waardering van 
ongeploegde graslanden. Enerzijds ligt de waarde van zulke graslanden in hun 
ongeschonden aard, die is bewaard in historisch relevante hoogteverschillen en zich laat 
vastleggen met UAV en geofysisch onderzoek. Anderzijds laat het onverstoord karakter 
van graslanden niet toe om een archeologische inschatting te maken van de materiële 
cultuur. Het onderzoek toont aan dat dit laatste euvel, in geval van bioturbatie door 
mollen, kan verholpen worden door een gestandaardiseerde prospectie, waarbij 
uitgezeefde molshopen individueel worden ingemeten met GPS.  
Het grootste deel van de onderzochte velden bestond echter uit regelmatig geploegd 
akkerland. Op deze velden betrof de standaard prospectietechniek veld- en geofysische 
prospectie. Het artikel dat hoofdstuk 8 vormgeeft, bepleit dat de exacte registratie van 
elk individuele oppervlaktevondst, eerder dan het verzamelen van materiaal per grid, lijn 
of veld, een grote meerwaarde kan bieden bij de ruimtelijke analyse van het 
oppervlaktemateriaal op siteniveau. Zowel op de sites van Monnikerede en Hoeke toont 
de integratie en vergelijking van de ruimtelijke spreiding van het oppervlaktemateriaal 
met de geofysische anomalieën aan dat bovengeploegd aardewerk historisch relevante 
patronen vormt tot op microniveau, ondanks de eeuwenlange ingreep van 
landbouwactiviteiten. 
Hoofdstuk 9 verzamelt de data van de bovengenoemde archeologische prospecties in 
Monnikerede en confronteert die met de ruimtelijke analyse van geschreven bronnen, 
zoals stadsrekeningen, landboeken, ommelopers en belastingslijsten. Middels een 
gedetailleerde integratie van deze uiteenlopende bronnen wordt het middeleeuws 
stedelijk landschap van Monnikerede gereconstrueerd. Niet enkel het stadsbeeld van ca. 
1400 krijgt daarbij vorm; ook de verlating en graduele degeneratie van het post-
middeleeuwse Monnikerede wordt geïllustreerd met 7 opeenvolgende tijdsdoorsnedes.  
Het deel analyses wordt afgesloten met een studie naar de herkomst en betekenis van 
een opmerkelijke vondstcategorie die werd bovengeploegd op de sites van Monnikerede 
en vooral Hoeke: exotisch zwerfkeien. Een multidisciplinaire geologische, archeologische 
en historische studie toont aan dat de natuursteen werd verzameld langsheen de 
Baltische en Oost-Engelse kust om te dienen als ballast in het overzeese 
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goederentransport richting Brugge. In de voorhavens langs het Zwin werden de 
ballaststenen vervolgens gewisseld voor ballast in de vorm van zand voor de terugtocht. 
Het laatste en derde deel van dit proefschrift verzamelt en integreert de resultaten van 
deel 2 en legt het verband met de historisch-landschappelijke kaders van deel 1. Op de 
site van Michem hebben vooral luchtfotografie en geofysisch onderzoek bijgedragen tot 
de ontdekking van een voorheen ongekend complex aan grachten en circulaire sporen. 
Overeenkomstig met het materiaal dat werd gerecupereerd tijdens de veldprospecties, is 
de meest actieve bewoningsfase van deze site in de 10e-12e eeuw te situeren. Hoewel de 
data er sterk op wijzen dat Michem als een aanlegplaats heeft gefungeerd, blijft primair 
archeologisch bewijs voorlopig afwezig. Op de site van Monnikerede maakt het 
overvloedig en eenduidig archeologisch en historische bronnenmateriaal het mogelijk 
om een gedetailleerde topografische reconstructie van het middeleeuwse stadje te 
maken. Aanwijzingen voor een sociale topografie worden beargumenteerd en bepaalde 
morfologische elementen typerend voor middeleeuwse havens worden naar voor 
geschoven. In Hoeke tot slot, laten de beschikbare data enkel toe om het midden-16e-
eeuwse, reeds deels ontvolkte, stads-en havenlandschap te reconstrueren. Niettemin is 
de interdisciplinaire integratie van kaartmateriaal, geschreven bronnen en 
archeologische indicatoren erin geslaagd om specifieke haven-gerelateerde kenmerken, 
en een opmerkelijke aanwezigheid van Hanzeatische kooplui, vast te stellen in de haven 
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